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CRnIE AND ITS EFFECT ON S~IALL BUSINESS 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1977 

HOUSE 0]' REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCO::lIlIIITl'EE ON SPECIAL SMALL BUSINESS PltOBLEMS 

0]' TIlE COllIMl'rTEE ON S1\IALL BUSINESS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 a.m. pursuant to notice, in room 2359, 
Hayburn House Office Building, lIon. Marty Russo (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN RUSSO 

Mr. Russo. The Subcommittee on Special Small Business Problems 
will come to order. 

ThisIDArning's hea-ring begins a subcommittee investigation of crime 
and its et;:~Jt on America's small businesses. During our investigation, 
we will study crime's impact upon the much-beleagnered small bus
inessman and woman. vVe will receive testimony on the various types 
of crime small businesses must combat: Burglary, robbery, vandalism, 
shoplifting, employee theft, bad checks, arson, and street gang intinli
dation. 

'Why are we launching this investigation ~ 
Let me quote a few sentences from a very telling letter that I re

ceived from a former small businessman in my home State of Illinois: 
In 1970 I hucl three women's upparel shops operating in tbe Hyde Par],:;: aren. 

of Chicago in Norric1ge on the city's northwest side. Heavy shoplifting losses, 
primarily at the Hyde Park store, required the installation of electronic anti· 
shoplifting devices at that store. An incrcase in IIyde Park ill'En. burglaries 
and vandalism caused a rapid rise to insurance rates-gates hac1 to be used 
around the windOws for some time-and expensive sonic ADT services were 
required by the insurance carrier .... The continued inventory shortages, cou-
pled with the heavy expenses ... eventually led me to my loss of a business 
that had operated for 16 years, and I lost my family's investment in the business 
and was burdened personally with huge debt. 

I operated a gooc1 bUSiness in terms of service, selection, price, and communit:y 
involvement. The forces of crime, vandalism, and insensitiVity to the problems 
of the victim destroyed all that had been built. 

I indeed wish you and your committee success in focusing public attention 
to this problem, which assurec11y is costing the American public billions of c101~ 
lars yearly. I hope, also, that the Federal Government can be of aid to the small 
bUSiness community before it is driven out of existence. 

Seven davs a week, 52 weeks a year, thousands of smaIl business
men and women throughout the Nation are fighting the fight for 
sUl'vival that the gentleman who wrote me unfortunately lost. Our 
mission is to find out the seriousness of this l)l'oblem anc( then assess 
the Federal Government's future role in helping combat crune against 
small business. 

(1) 
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I am very pleased that the I:Ionora~le qlal'ence:JI. Kel1~y, the Dire~
tor of the Federal Bureau of InvestIgatIon, has taken tnne fr~m Ius 
croW(}Nl ao'enela to be with us this morning and present us ,nth an 
overview of current crime trends and implications for the future. Be
fore asking Mr. Kelley to begin his testimony, I would ask if any 
other lllC'mbprs ,yould like to make any opening comments? 

1\11'. BnOOllfFIELD. I would like to congratulate you foy scheduling 
thC'sp llC'arincrs. I think they are yery important ancl tllllely, and I 
think it is aO g1'0at honor for our c0ll1111ittC'e to haye the Director of 
the FBI here Lthis morning. He is a man I have had great respect and 
admiration for. 

It. is nic(' of you to come ;wre und giye lIS your yi(',vs on this illl
pOl'tant probl('m. Thank you. 

Mr. Russo. Mr. Skelton? 
1\11', SImL'l'O~. 1\Iy comment is that it is certainly good to sec my 

fellow Missourian, 1\11'. Kelley, and we look forward to his testimony. 
lUI'. Russo. Mr. Ireland? 
1\11'. InEL.\xD, ",Ye are delightpd to hayc :'Ill'. Kelley with us. I think 

we arp off to a good start and I compliment you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Russo. ",Yould yon proceed with your statement? ",Ye certainly 

appreciate yOUl' taking the time out to be ·here. 

TESTIII!I:ONY OF RON. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, DIRECTOR, FED· 
ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATImT; ACCOll~PANIED BY TERRY 
O'CONNOR, SPECIAL AGENT, FBI HEADQUARTERS 

Mr. KELLEY. I sincerely appreciate til(', opportunity to 1)(' 11('1'0 this 
morning. It is always most satisfying to pattici pate in an effort aimed 
at reducing crime. 

Crime in this Nation has reached an intolerable lcyel. Because it 
has, crime reduction must be a national priority. The sm'erity of the 
crime problem is, of course, reflected in statistics. In 1975, the last year 
for which we haye complete FBI uniform crime reports figures, there 
were 5,282 serious crimes-murders, forcible rapes, robberies, burglar
ies, larcenies, aggravated assaults, and motor yehicle thefts-reported 
for every 100,000 Americans. 

Last month we released the preliminary uniform crime reports fig
ures for 1976. They reflected that despite percentage decreases in some 
categories of serions crime reported last year, the overall leyel of serio 
ous crime in 1976 remained the same as that reported in1fl75. 

But statistics are abstract. A more significant indicator of the extent 
or the crime problem is the fear of crime being expressed by l'esidents 
of our inner cities and even by residents of our suburban and rural 
areas-areas that were once considered sanctuaries from crime. 

Crime is eroding the quality or life in this K ation. It is exacting a 
deadful physical, psychological, and financial toll on its yictilllS and 
on those Ii' hose lives touch its victims. 

I believe that, as indicated by the heartening trend in the uniform 
crime reports figures, we have perhaps turned the corner in the strug
O'le to reduce crime. But as we continue the struggle to force crime 
aown to a tolerable level, we must bear in mind that the fight is far
in :fact, very far-from being won. 

• 
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,Ve are naturally concel'lled with reducing the street crime about 
which we read and hear daily. 'I'hese include the despicable muggings 
-committed against our elderly, and the shameless, vicious rape::; COlll
mitted against our women. But "we must also be most concerned, as 
you are, with reducing crimes committed against our businesses, par
ticularly our small businesses. 

Businesses are not mercly buildings or organizations. Businesses are 
people. And when crimes are committed against businesses, they arc 
cOlllmitted against people. Sometimes the effects on thosc people are 
quite tragic, as when an employee of a filling station or liquor store is 
killed 01' wounded during a robbery. 

Other crimes do not have the same readily apparent effects on thosc 
(Jwning or cmployed in small businesses as does a shooting during a 
robbpry, but their effects are still devastating or costly. 

-When a business must shut clown because funds have been embcz:decl 
or becausc the owner has been swincllecl by perpetrators or a fraudu
lent scheme, peoplc suffer. At the very least, the employees of the 
business lose their jobs. . 

Businesses are not only made up of pcople; they SelTC people as 
welL Crimes committed against a business also nffect its cnstOl)\l'l'S. 

,Vhen a business must charge higher prices to compensate fOl: losses 
resulting from shoplifting 01' employee theft, its customers must pay 
tribute to crime in the form of tl1036 increas(I(l priees. 

Dmform crime reports statistics fro111 1975 give ns an idt'a of the 
magnitude and nature of certain crimes against businesses. Certainly 
not all of. the victim bnsinebses were small; but man:v were, and these 
statistics should conseqnently be instructive concerning crimes com
mitted agaillst snch enterprises. 

In 1975, 63,4911'0bberil's were committed against commercial houses; 
17,177 against gas or seryice stations; and2{,064 aga.inst chain stOl'CS. 

During the St~me year there were 933,950 nonresidential burglaries 
reported. These included burglaries of stores and offices. 769,716 of 
these bm'glaries occnrred at night ancl164,23".l: during the clay. 

Also during 197i), th('re were 5-:1:5,545 incidents of shoplifting 
1.'epol'te(l. 

lYe do not ha,-u yet specific figures concerning these same violations 
-committed in 1975. At this time I can report only that based on the 
preliminary 1976 uni.form crime reports releasecllast month, robberies 
in general decreased 10 percent and burglaries 5 percent. Larceny
thefts, which include shoplifting, inCl'eil.Sed5 percent. 

Of course law enforcement on the local, StatE', anel Federal lcvel 
dirccts considerable- iuyestigative effort toward the solution of the 
violations I have just mentioned. 

The FBI investigates numerous crimes that frequently aifE'ct smItH 
businesses. For instance, it investigates thefts from interstat~ ship
ments and violations of the Interstate Tl'anportation of Stolen Prop
erty Statute. 

Our investigative efforts are also directed at other violations that 
often afflict small businesses. Organi;:.ed m'ime, for instance, sees small 
business as fertile grolmcl for its criminal enterprises. Two cases come 
to mind in this regard. Both of them involved west coast underworld 
operations. 
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In one case, racketeers in the Sherman Oaks, Calif. area contacted 
local businessmen in an attempt to shake down, defraud, and illegally 
collect money-tribute which, depending on the size of the business,. 
ranged from $150 to $3,000. 

A.s a result of investigation conducted by the FBI, a number of per
sons involved in this scheme were named in indictments handed down 
in 1974 charging them with violations of the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Statute, the Extortianate Credit Transactiop-s 
Statute, and other related statutes. Three of these individuals, all top 
hoodlum leaders, were among those subsequently convicted and sen
tenced for their parts in these crimes. 

In a separate case, FBI investigation led to indictments which were 
returned against two individuals charging them with using extortion, 
arson, and bombing to force grease hnulers and processors in southern 
California to pay "protection money." Both of these individuals were 
subsequently convicted of and sentenced for violation of the Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Statute. 

Some racketeers are subtler than those involved in the crimes I have 
just mentioned. One of their more sophisticated schemes starts when 
racketeers purchase a processing business. The processing operation 
,buys matel'ials from small legitimate businesses and "sells" its finished 
product to wholesale or retail outlets also conti:olled by the racketeers. 
These racketeer-owned wholesale and retail outlets are then made pre
ferred creditors through manipulations of account. 

After a period of time, the processing operation, according to plan, 
declares bankruptcy. "'iV-hen this "bust out" operation, as it is called, 
finally comes to fruition, funds distributed through the bankruptcy 
proceedings go to the racketeer-controlled wholesalers and retailers. 
The legitimate small businesses which supplied the raw materials are 
left with uncollectable accounts receivable. ' 

Small businesses are victims of the white-collar criminal, as well. 
These offenders are not always the embezzler or check passer that we 
usually envision in this Tole. Many accomplished swindlers also vic
timize small busines~.£..s. 

One ploy they use is the advance fee scheme. Those most vulnerable 
t.o this swindle are businessmen who, particularly when money is tight, 
cannot obtain financing for projects from cOllventional sources of 
funds like banks n,nd mortgage compa,nies. The "advance fee" man is 
an individual who sets up an organization purely for the purpose of 
eliciting large broker's fees from victims in return for false promises 
of large amounts of quick, easy money. The "advance fee" man ap
peal'S to be making arrangements to aseist the victim in obtaining a 
loan, thereby ostensibly fulfilling his obligation. When the loan ap
parently falls through, the victim is often unaWo\1,re that he has been 
taken. The FBI investigates such fraudulent schemes under the pro
visions of the Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property Statute. 

Other businessmen are defrauded by individuals who peddle phony 
distributorships or franchises. Sometimes they make approaches 
through mail or telephone subscriptions. Some violations of this sort 
are investigated by the FBI under the Fraud by Wire Statute. 

Despite our investigative efforts, and those of others in law enforce
ment, crimes against small businesses continue to proliferate. 

.. 
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Because we have been mandated to do so, we will continue to vigor
ously pursue our investig8,tions of such matters. But inYestigation alone 
is not the answer. Prevention must complement investigation in our 
overall crime reduction strategy. In fact, like ot11ers in law enforce
ment, I consider the pre·vention of crime to be 1,)refer[l.b1e to after-the
fact investigation a8 a means of achieving CrIme reduction. Simply 
statrd, I would prefer to help .Americans, and .AJnerican businesses, 
~tvoid becoming crime victims rather than investigate crimes to which 
citizens, or businesses, have fallen victim. 

The FBI has, therefore, committed itself to :fostering the practice of 
('rime resistance among citizens, business, and Government agencies 
throughout this Nation. """rVe are urging them, in unison with loca-Ila w 
enforcement where crimes outside our jurisdiction are concerned, to 
resist crime in two WfiyS. First and foremost, they must employ 
mefisures, procedures, and strategies that will reduce their vulner
abili~y to crime. Second, they must join with their police to form 
an effective law enforcement "team. to respond to crime when it does 
occur. 

The object is to make things much tougher for criminals. As we 
do. we will truly be on the road to a safer America. 

",Ve are urginO' citizens to look to law enforcement for crime resist
ance guidance. L;.ong our brethern in lfiw enforcement, we are streE":S
jllg that providing crime resistance guidance is as essential a law en~ 
fOl'cement function as investigation and patrol. 

Fostering the practice of crime resistance among potentir,l victims 
of crimes investigated by the FBI is paramount among our crime 
l'esistance objectins. At the pl'(~SE.Ut time, there is at least 1 specially 
trained crime resistance agent in each of our 59 field offices. These 
agents are working with citizem;, government agencies! It.tld businesses to educate and assist thmn in implementing coat~effective, sel:£~help 
pl'cventi ve measures. 
. The crime resistance agents are presently concentrating their efforts 
primarily on businesses and gonll'llment Ilg(>nci~s experiencing serious 
losses or other problems resulting from readily preventable crimes that 
we investigate. Those victims or potential victims will obviously bene
fit as their losses are reduced; but the public will also benefit as these 
readily preventahl~ crimps arB l'ec1uc~d ani!. mort:' age11ts are freed to 
devote their investigative attention to more complex and more serious 
criminal matters. 

The crime resistance agents usually follow the same basic approach 
M they work with bu~dneBS and industrial concerns to help them de
velo]? programs that they-the businesses 01' industrial concerns
can lmplement to reduce tllefts and other crimes. The agents, after 
discussing the advantao'es of better security with top management, 
assist with data and vlilnerabi1ity analysis and in formulating cost
effective systems of countermeasures and procedures. 

MO~1t of these countermeasures and changes in procedures reCluire 
minor, if any, exp.~'!lditul'es. Sometimes a company need only begm to 
do such things as limit access to certain stock areas, segregate and 
secure items of high value, mark llonexpendable items with company 
jdentifier~ and affix responsibility for security 011 mana.gement 
personnel. 
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.An important aspect oi our rooperatin~ crime resistance programs 
"ith bnsiness('s is the cyuluutioll of the e:f1ccts of these} encl~aYOl:s. 
These evaluations are important not only to mea8ur:. reductlons III 

crime but. to enable us to share the ]('ssons ,,'e learn wIth others: 
Even thouo'h the busincss('s with 'which th('. ag('nts ar(' WOl'klllg at 

present ate pr('domillantly large concerns, the~ principl('s they arc 
utilizing nre as ap~licabJe to small bns~n,esses.as tl~cy are} ~o large c~r
porations. Rome of the} aPP1:Dach('S utIlIzed III r1'll11~ resIstance pro
grams heing developed to counter crimes u:f1('cbng government 

. uge~lcies-fraud and theft, for example-can also be adopted by small 
ImSlllC'SSes. 

Tr e haye alr('udy achie"ed some notable successes as a result of our 
crime resistanc(' initiatives. 

DUl'inO' th(', first 5 months of 1976, a west coast int('rstatc carrier 
tm:f1('I'C'Cl ~nonthlv losses clue to theft and pilferage which ayeraged 
$7,1:10. After rec('iYing and impl(,Il1enting crime resistance l'<'Comm('p
dations from our p('rsonnel, the company was {tblo to reduce Its 
monthly losses to $1,720 although the tonnage it hancllec1 increasecl26 
perc('nt. 

..:l.lloth('l' company located in a large northeastern cit,Y experienc.ed 
60 separate crimina,} incidents which resulted in a loss of merchanchse 
with a total wholesale valu(', of $830,365. A number of these losses were 
inv('stigatecl by the FBI under the Interstate Transportation of Stolen 
Property Statute. Since recommendations made by our crime resistance 
p('rsonnel w('re l'ecei ved ,ancl im plemented by this firm several months 
ago, the number of thefts has decreased subst'antially. 

An individual I'esponsible for one theft that was committed was ap
prehended. Following' his arrest, he commented to the e:f1ect that it had 
~'ecentJy become vil'tllUlly impossible to steal from the firm although 
It had once be('n an easy mark. 

One field office project aimed at helping small businesses, as well as 
banks, is currently underway in South Carolina. There our crime 
resi~tance personnel con~luct.e·d a thorough survey ·of banks anc1 food 
l'etml('rs that were expenenclDg losses due to the acceptance of fraudu
lent checks. The FBI investiga.tes such matters uncleI' the Interstate 
Transportation of Stolen Property Statute. Among other things, the 
survey sought to determine the modus operandi of the checkpassers 
and the nature of seenrity measures utilized to Lhwart such crimes . 
. Ba~('d OI~ the results of this survey, our Columbia office, in con
Junctron wlth the bankers' and food retailers' associations in South 
'9arolina,. has institut~d a widespread campaign to educate banks and 
food retaIlers cOllcerlllllg measures to reduce losses clue to fraudulent 

, checks. 
The types of crimes to which we have addressed ourselves in the 

D,hovc-n~cntionecl project readily lend themselves to reduction throuO'h 
preventIOll. b 

IV'" ~ intend, however, to applycl'imo resistance to still other crimes. 
For . lllst~n~e, we aro cU~'rently formulating programs to assist po
~e~hal vlctuns of orgamzec1 and wllite collar crimes. Among other 
thmgs, we ~vant ,to make busmessmen awa1'O of the ways in which they 
can 1'<,cog111ze fral!dulent ~chemes and possible extortion situations so 
that they.can aYoId the pItfalls that would cause them to fall Yic'tim 
to such C1'1mes. 

•. 
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Beyond. our efforts in rcg!l;rd to crimes wit~lin our. investiga~iv()u~ 
ris(1iction, the FBI is pursumg two oth~r crIme rcsIstance ob]cch\res 
that are pertinent to the business commtUllty. . 

In one area we are "turning inwa.rd" to f~ster t1~e. practIce of 
crime resistance amono' our employees and theIr. fa~mhes: Some of 
the thinas we are doin:in this reo'ard include pubhslllDg crlme safety 
tips in O~1r employee l~lblication~ arranging crin:e res!stance presl~n~ 
ta1ions and ma.ldng etchers lLvailable for the mal'lung of property WIth 
personal identifiers. . ., . 

,Ye are encoura O'm 0' labor anel serVIce orgamzatlOns, as w<,11 as 
businesses, to "tur~ i~ward" to help their membel'sand. emphyC'es 
protect themselves from crime. Bnsinesse~ with which w~ hav~ dis
cussed this concept have been most receptIve. Beyond theIr elesn'E' to 
help their organizational "families," thE'Y understand that a safer' 
employee is much happier and more productive. 

In still another and most important area, we are joining local Jaw 
C'nforcC'ment to urge citizens to resist criffie both individually and a.s 
part of community anticrime programs. The FBI and Ionr police de
partments reccntly concluded. pilot projects bC'gun in July 1975, in 
which we successfully demonstrated that citizens, with guidancC' Trom 
their police can resist and reduce crime through low-cost, self-help 
crime l'(>sist.ance measures and strategies. 

The k(>y in each pilot project was the mobilization of th<, inc1iyic1ual 
citizens and segments at the community that conld provido the time, 
C'nC'rgv and fuiic1s necessary to reduce crime. Businesses were tl'emen
dons J:C'S01ll'cC's in these projects. For example, in 0110 project COll1~ 
mnnity, Birmingham, Ala., retailers and nl" 'nerons l'C'piLir shops 
mal'kC'd televisiOlls and other items of personal property as part or the 
pilot community's endeavor to reduce traJlicldng in stolen propert~'. 

In an ongoin¥ crime resistance pl'oject in San Francisco, Calif., 
bnsinC'sses arC' chstributing informative crime sarety literatm'e while 
o.ther lmsinessC's, as in Birmingham, are marking hems of personal 
property for cntomcrs. . 

TIlC'se arc but a few examples of the Idnc1s of contributions a busi~ 
ness can malw to a community crime. resist·ance progmm . .A. bnsiness 
that participates in such projects is helping itself as well as the com~ 
munity, for a safer community will undoubtedly be conducive to in
cI'cnsecl comme1'cC'. 

J?usinesses need not be crippled by crime just as citizens need not 
reSIgn thems('lves to constant fear of crime. There is a choice' and if 
businesses, like citizens, combine with law enforcement to 'combat 
crime, we will sur-ely' have saler, more prosperous communities 
throughout this great N n.tion. 

Thank you. 
~I::. Russo. Thank yon very much. :;);11'. Kelley, we certainly ap~ 

prl'clfl,te yOUl' stu.tement. 
I acknowledge the presence of another subcommittee chairman 

),11'. Adclabbo, for any comments he may make at this time ' 
Mr. ADDABBO. Thank you, Mr. Chairinan. I appreciate tl~e Dil'ec~ 

tor's statement. . 
It seem.s we h~ve a very serious growth ill crime agu.illst small busi~ 

lles: and.m pa.rtlCular.u. n~w form.seems to be evo~vlllg: It nppears to 
be J oung gangs engagmg 111 extortlOn. Part of theIr actIons hu:ve been 
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to resort to firebombin~s. I sit on the Appropriations Committee, in 
which we try to get a lIttle more investigative work on this firebomb
in/iLproblem which seems to be spreading throughout the country. 

1)0es the FBI become involved where it appears there 'are such 
crimes as extortion 'and firebombing ~ 

Mr. KELI,EY. The ATF people have the primary jurisdiction where 
the offense of bombing is other than that which is terroristic, or in 
other areas when it is possibly a matter of national security. In the 
instance that you mentIOned, sir, I would say that ATF has the pri
mary jurisdiction, and we do not iI~vestigate those matters. 

Insofar as the matter of extortIon, of course we do have the broad 
jurisdiction, and we do investigate where the extortion meets the 
requirements of the statute. And the requirements of the statute gen
erally are that the mails are used or the interstate systems of com
ml1mcation are used. Many times we do extend ourselves in order to 
do that. 

A vocal threat would not be within the jurisdiction if spoken face 
to face, and that is what orc1iIlarily oecurs iil this type of a situation. I 
have been informed of the concern of the people in your area about 
this problem, and I, as a matter of faet, was part of a hearing' that was 
held in New York where there were quite a number of Ulscussions 
about it. 

I heard Mike Codd, the Commissioner, speak just the other day 
about this. I do think they are at the local level doing quite a bit. I 
can assure you that every bit of assistance we can possibly give, we 
will do so. ,Ve are rather restricted in what we can do. 

In the area of crime resistance about which I spoke, we are doing 
quite a bit. We just the other day, last Monday as a matter of fact, 
launched a new program uncler the aegis of the New York Police De
partment to make effective in the New York area these various pro
grams we have already tried in pilot cities and other parts of the 
country. I do feel that this program has a great deal of merit, and some 
very simple preventative measures might well afford a great deal of 
protection to those people. 

There is also in this a close affinity developed with the policemen 
who are very, very enthusiastic about doing their job if they feel 
thnt their efforts are recognized. It is not unusual but it is true that 
sometimes in the case of police they do not know whether the public 
actually accepts them as III the sense that they are actually compli
mented. 

At any rate, with this program I hope that an ancillary benefit will 
be the establishment of a better rapport between the police and the 
people and in your interest area of small business. This is not an 
lllterest that is generated by favoring them and giving them a cup of 
coffee and that tYl~e of thing but a genuine iIlterest in workin~ on a 
common problem. So I say to you that I think that through thIS pro-
grnm you might very well expect some relief from this problem. 

Mr. ADDABBO. I appreciate your statement, but again, in Queens we 
do have the auxiliary police, and we have great public relations be
tween the business world and the business people in the community and 
the police. But again, we have seen these llrebombings and I am just 
wondering whether this same problem is llot going to creep into other 
cities if the criminals see there is nothing that is being done to stop 
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it. Your assistance has been requested, and I am just wondering if yon 
have given some type of assistance, not necessarily in manpower but 
whether) for example, your facilities have been made available to Jocal 
authorities. 
If this could be publicized in the city of New York or any major city, 

possibly those ganglords may think twi('e-that this is not just a local 
nlatter but a national problem. It is spreading, and it starts in the 
suburban communities such as Queens. If it is not stopped it can easily 
take hold in many other cOlmmmities. I am just wondering whether 
your actions in working within the city can become a little more yisiblc 
l'ather than, for example, just private meetings with the Commissioner, 
etcetera. 

Mr. KELLEY. I tell you, Congressman, I am on the road quite a bit 
trying to sell this program because I think that as a general theme of 
law enforcement we should never forget the fact that we are in the 
business of reducing crime. In almost every appearance that I make I 
try to stress this because I think it has the base for a really good pos
sibility of reducing crime, I do not want to be elementary about this, 
but I ,think many times we forget that people not ill the field of law 
enforcement are really unaware of what it is, what is necessary to be 
done in order to reduce crime. . 

You are generally speaking about t111'ee methods. You have the 
patrol which goes ar01md in marked cars, and by virtue of visibility, 
IS a deterrent to crime. People are not going to commi,t a crime with a 
policeman nearby. You have the walking patrolman. That is a visible 
arm of the law and that has a deterrent effect. You have not, however, 
sufficient vehicles nor sufficient walking patrolmen to have very much 
more deterrence. They have just about reached their capacity for 
reducing crime. 

Then you have the after-the-fact type of an operation which is 
called, generally, the detective or investigative work. They make ar
rests, but unfortunately in a very small percentage of the numbers of 
crimes. Then of course there are devices whereby some of the subjects 
escape prosecution, find finally, there are those who go to jail. There are 
some people who sh~ulcl go to jail. There is only one place for them 
because ~~ey are habItual and confirmed criminals, and they have got 
to go to JaIl. 

:.r'he th~rcl method is substantially wluvc yon may call generally a 
crIme reSIstance program thrtt depends on public awareness. It has 
been given little credlt insora! as reducing crime, and we feel it should 
be given more . .As a matter of fact, it is now concluded that it is sup
pOl-tive to the other two. I have been in this business for many years, 
12 spent as chief of police. It appeared to me it is very substa"ntial in 
its effect if it is clone right. 

It is ol'Clinarily the province or the FBI to get into something of 
this type as much as it touches so visibly on local Ill. w enforcement 
jurisdictions. The first thing we had to do was convince the people we 
were not meddling or interrering. VV~ are trying to reduce crime. \Ye 
have started this in four pilot CIties throng-liout the conntry by send
ing the ;programs out. We have lumped all of the programs' into a 
project 111 San Francisco where they are having quite a number of 
problems with crimes of violence. "Va have the complete assistance anel 
cooperation there or the local people. They are working with us hand 
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.in hand and arm in ,arm, and there is no feeling of disruptiveness or 
anything of that type. It is a good, clean operation. 

What may result from this ~ I think we are going to have substan
tial reductjons of crime if we can get across the idea that people can 
.protect themselves to a much greater extent if they just exercise a little 
care, a little extra precaution about what they do. I do not gual'antee 
this. I do not say that it is going to be the panacea, but I do say many 
things can be done like locking doors, for instance. I heard of one the 
other day because it is an expediency. IVe found in one of the larger 
cities it was determined that a numbero of these YOlU1g gangs come by 
some of the businesses, some of the small businesses at a certain tune 
in the afternoon. A pattern has been set. So they have decided from 
3 :00 t04 :00 o'clock they will close the door. That is a loss of perhaps 
15 percent of their open time. By virtue of that measure they have 
avoided the onslaught of the gang groups passing by. 

Mr. Russo. I think one of the things the gentleman from New York 
is trying to find out is how visible is the FBI in these particular 
programs~ 

For example, in San Francisco, you are making an effort. Is the 
effort visible ~ Is ,the community awal" .Jf it, and are the gang mem
bers aware of iH We are wondering if you are helping in Queens ,and 
how visible the help is. The fact tllat the FBI is involved in a particular 
matter puts a certain aura on it and makes individuals a little nervous. 
They comm~t fewer crimes because they know the FBI has a tremen
dous r('cord m law enforcement. 

Mr.ICELLEY. I lmow that. IV-hat I am tl'yingto do is actually-I have 
been called a pitchman. I am trying to put a pitch in to tell you the 
manner in which the program is operating, and I am trying to get 
a IHtle bit from you. I have explained this many times. I do not know 
whether or not many people buy it. There is no question whatsoever 
in my mind as to whether it will do the job. I make a lot of speeches, 
and we have a lot of other speeches made. I was in New York, and they 
took photographs and publicized the meeting. Whether or not this 
publicity is really effective I do not know. I would ask you if you would 
consider a resolution or some sort of a declar,ation from you that you 
subscribe to this. I do not think that is too much to ask of you. I put 
my pitch out, and that is what I am trying to do. 

·Mr. ADnAllBO. The chairman has perfectly stated what we are look
ing for. 'What you have stated is beautiful. It is utopia, and we are 
trying to get the message for these people to become more realistic in 
their fight aga.inst crime. They cannot do it strictly with the police 
forces. In the CIty of New York the perpetrators of the crimes know or 
read about the cutback in the police force. The policeman is not visible 
because there has been a cutback, and again, it is your intervention and 
y<?ur help tl:a~ is needed. It is great to be at a meeting in New York 
wl.t.h COnll~llSSlOner Codd al~d set thes~ programs up, et cetera. But 1 
thmk that It would be more Important m the deterrence of crime if at 
this same meeting, you say, we are looking into these firebombin O's' if 
F:deral crin~rs have been comn~itted, and we are going to be WOlt;j.Jng 
WIth the polIce force. ,Vhen a bel rencls that, that will be more impor
tant than a local chamber of commerce. meetiu,Q:. All that is OTeat but 
'It] . ~ b, l'lg 1 now II' lell you see a growmg cancel' that starts with one fire-
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bombing and then yon go through an area, ]ike Queens Boulevard 
where you have foul', five or six and nothing is done, 110 one is caught 
find we know there is possible extortion. The police department is try
ing to solve these cases, but these kids continue~ Thei'e is possible Fed
Clal criminal violations involvec1. 

Now, you say that ATF has the basic responsibility, but we also 
know there is possible extortion involved. If the FBI is involved-' 
0ven if it is just a slight invoh-ement-if that matter is publicized I 
think that would be a great deterrent beCltllSe that ",'ouId be like seeing 
a policeman standing out thel'e in front of thosc doors. 

Mr. Russo. The gentleman's time has (>xpil'ec1. . 
Mr. Broomfield ~ 
Mr. BnooM1i'JELD. I want to compliment yon on a very fine compl'e-

11e11siv6 statNnent. This obYiously is a very difficult area. I want you to 
know that I buy your pitch(>cl program, and I "yould like to have you, 
as the pitch director. I would like to have you stay around as Director 
of the FBI. I think this matter boils down pretty much like the energy 
problem in this country. The problem is getting the people involved. 
It. is a whole thing of how do you get the people involved in doing 
something ~ Your crune resistance agents are good, but if people do 
not cooperate and work with law enforcement agencies it is awfully 
hard to have a preyentative program. I find very interesting what is ' 
lmppening right now in the District of Columbia area. Crime is now 
moYing out into the suburbs. You luwe a lot of people who leave doors 
unlocked. How do you educate people that they have got to lock doors? 

It seems tome It is elementary, but again, you must get the people. 
involved. ,Yhat I am wondering is if the FBI is getting cooperation 
from businesses throughout the country as far as participating with 
your agents 1 

Mr. KELLEY. It has been phenomenal. I have been ~)leased by the re
ception. It has been well received in business because it lUeans lUoney 
in many cases, plus safety to their people. Insofar as the citizens, it 
is pl:imarily the duty of the officers and the agents who are on this 
program to get arotmd and talk with the people. This is particularly 
true when a house is burgbrizecl or there is a holdup some place. It 
must not only be investigated but looked at from the standpoint of the 
anatomy of the crime. 

"That can you do Ul order to prevent yourself from falling victim 
to another crime? It is not going to come overnight, but I think there 
is substantial evidence of its snccess and that it has a great possibility 
of being a snccess throughout the country. ' 

Mr. BROO~IFIELU. You have talked a great deal, and I agree with 
you on the fact of preventative crime. But we are faced, accor~1ing to 
your record on 1975 figures, with just lIard to believe statistics through
out the country in so many different areas. I wondered if I could ask 
another question with respect to the judiciary. Do you think there is 
a problem as far as prosecuting ~)eople that are consistently involved 
in these crimes? In other words, IS that also a problem for you? 

MI'. KELLEY. It has been consistently a problem, but the courts have 
been expanded. There are more people in jail which reflects an increase 
in the number of sentences. I think the conrts are meeting this problem. 
As to ·whether they are providing a satisfactory supply in the number 
of judges, I do not know. But they arc making an effort to do so. 
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There are additional efforts on the part of the prosecutors. ·We have 
had some very fine written communications including books on this. 
There is one by a man who has been a leader called "Thinking About 
Crime," which generally follows the theme that you have got to put 
certain people in jail. 

I think right now we have a much better understanding of the com
plexities of crime. "'iVhat I am selling is the fact that I think law 
enforcement has done a great deal. The time has come for us as private 
citizens to join in it, and we are willing to devote a lot of time and a 
little money to encouraging citizen action. I really do not think the 
money is necessary though. I do not think we need a great Federal 
budget for this. I do not think we need a budget at all. All we have to 
do is get the backing of constituted authority and legislative groups 
and everyone who is generally interested in this problem to pItch in 
and see what we can do for ourselves. I am dedicated to the proposition 
that this will do a great deal toward stabilizing this situation and I 
~hink it has some ancillary benefits. I do not know what else you can 
do. The Congressman spoke of perhaps the FBI getting involved in 
the investigation of extortions of small business in New York. The FBI 
is known to work on bank robberies. "Ve still have a lot of bank rob
beries; and if we publicized the fact that we were going to get the FBI 
01' ATF people out, they'd still bomb. 

\Vhat we need is more care from our people so they make thelllSelves 
less susceptible to this type of thing. 

Mr. BROOJl,IFIELD. I think you are doing a very good job. I agree with 
you that the money is not the most important aspect of this, but get
ting people generally involved in concern about crime is. That is what 
I think is so hard. It is a pschological problem We are faced with, and 
it is the same problem that the President has with energy. And you 
have the same problem with crime. 

Mr. KELLEY. As a matter of fact, I think one of the difficulties as 
far as this program is conce1'lled is tha.t it is too simple. People say this 

~ has been lnlO'.,n for years. Yes, but not practiced. The only way you 
can get it pradiced is to follow it carefully and closely on a continued 
basis. That is the only way I know how to do that. 

Mr. BROOJ.l;IFIELD. I congratulate you on your program. 
Mr. Russo. MI'. Skelton ~ 
MI'. SKELTON. It is certainly a pleasure to welcome you to our com

mittee, and it is a personal pleasure to see you again. I would like to 
ask you a few questions if I might, sir. 

I am encouraged by the fact that you feel that, as you say, we haye 
turned the corner in our crime statistics and in our crime rate. Can you 
give us your reason for tIllS ~ Is it a general return to morality ~ or is 
there a change in econonUc conditions that causes this~ I would be in
terested in having your thoughts on that. 

Mr. KELLEy. I spoke of Mr. "'iV"ilson, who is the author of the book 
"Thinkin~ About Crime." He has a feeling that the period from now 
through tne early 1980's will be one of declining population of the 
youngsters who commit most of the crimes. TIllS effect will cause a 
natural reduction in crimes. I subscribe to that. I think that there has 
been a very measurable effect generated on crime because of citizen 
crime resistance. I think there has been a surge of the professionaliza-

-:. 
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tion of police which has caused a decrease. Insofar as the effects of 
crime which are the result of the formation of ganp.;s and other things,. 
those things are matters which I think the protessional police can 
handle. ",Vhen a new type of activity comes up, they come up with 
ways whereby sufficient control is exercised to cause it to diminish. 

I think that truly we are -around the corner. ,Vhat we need to do is· 
something farther down the block because being around the corner' 
does not Dring it to a tolerable level. We have got much to do. 

Mr. SKELTON. What can we do in the Congress to help encourage' 
more preventive measures ~ 

I think this is a very admirable attempt on your part, sir, but what. 
may we do~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I invite your attention to this crime resistance program,. 
and if you desire we will give you further information about it. Hope
fully, insofar as your comments, you appear to indicate that it is a 
viable and potentiall;y very productive program. We are not going 
to ask for funds. Yve do have some other programs within it, and it is: 
a rather complicated and somewhat sophisticated program. 

For example, it goes into the schools. This is one area we have al
ready tried, the middle grades-six, seven, and eight. It has been very 
effective. One of the things about it is that it brings about beUel¥ 
decorum in the claS3room. It invites policemen in uniform there to 
help with the program. It involves teachers thoroughly indoctrinated 
in crime resistance. It involves the preparation of a course which is. 
not staid and dull and unacceptable. It has obviously become more 
acceptable because when we first evaluated it as a possible course, the 
kids were polled and they did not look at it with enthusiasm. 

Now, they are quite enthusiastic about it. I think it is going to have· 
an added effect by generating greater respect and recognition of the' 
law. 

Mr. SKELTON. Do you think we con encourage this teaching of the· 
basic role of law from a conO'ressionallevel ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Encourage the basic role of law ~ 
Mr. SKELTON. The teaching of it, yes, sir. 
Mr. KELLEY. This becomes an issue. vVe have contacted people in 

HEvV. 1Ve have contacted people in school systems. We have not met: 
any obstacles, if there are any. If we do feel that there is a need, we' 
certainly will come to you. I think it is best that it should be a low
profile thing without a swashbuckling type of approach and that it. 
be based on reason and a low budget. That is what we are going to do. 

We will come to you if you feel you can help. 
Mr. SKELTON. Thank ,you so much for your comments. 
~fr.~usso.M~~IarrIott~ 
Mr. MARR:!oTT. I have enjoyed listening to your report. 
Let me ask you a couple of questions. First of all, is this racketeer

in&, really going on as much as you indicated in your r0port ~ Is there 
still racketeering going on and payoffs and protection money and 
so on ~ Is that really gomg on to much of an extent today? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, SIr, it is. It is just like every type of crime in the 
more sophisticated area, and it appears that people succumb to the 
pressure. That makes it much more attractive to the hoodlum to go 
mto it. It is a fairly easy thing. I know from some of my experiences 
tliat just a single statement is a very effective one. It is not as effective 

01-017-77-2 
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as it used to be, but criminals may make a statement that, "If you do 
not payoff the loan, we will kill yoll." 

There is something that grabs your attention when tlH'y say that. 
But it no longer has become qnite that effectiye because it is known 
now that these people are bullies and are not as tough as they fet'l· 
they arc. Our success in attacking organized crime is mounting each 
year. ,Ve are coming to around 1,800 convictions of the hoodlum group, 
of the organized crime grouL), now. 

lYe have changed our ])rlOrities in the FBI. and the two top pri
orities in the criminal field are in the areas of organi?ed crime and 
white collar crime. 

Ur. }l.LmRIorI'. It st't'ms to me ont' or the reasons why crime appears 
to bt', on the increase is because the 'odds arc with' criminals, arc they 
not? 'When you look at the average yalne 6f property stolen in 1975 ' 
that was recovered, the average runs to somewhere about 10 to 15 per
cent. So based on what you were saying earlier, I guess most all of the, 
crimes still go unpunished, is that correct? ' 

Mr. RJm:,Ey. Oh yes. If you followed the "Sting" operation or the 
"Got-You-Again" operation, or the "Higlll'oller" they were all within 
this area, you know that fencing is a tvpe of crime that iR YE'ry well 
proliferated throughout the whole area: They are still stealing every
thing they ?all get their hands on. It is only wllt'n it becomeR mO~'e 
and more chfficult and people become more hndmore aware of theIr 
own vulnerability that it will stop. Until that time arrives you are 
going to have it .• 

It is an attractive thing, and there are many reasons why people 
commit more crimes. One of them is to get money. They just do not 
want to work. It is a way of life to them, and ali accel)table way of 
life to them, and we are the ones who are out or luck andIlot they. 

Ur. MARRIOrI'. Looking at this report, you indicate that last year 
murders were 16,000 and rapes were 33,000, roughly. 

Tllen we get into robbery which was 395,000, then burglary, 3.5 mil
lion, ancllarceny and theft at '1 million. Which of those areas do you 
think we llave the greatest chance of contro1ling? It looks Eke the 
crimes of murder and rape, are not as much as I thought they were, 
and it also looks like most are iil the robbery, burglary, and larceny 
areas. Are you putting your emphasis on any partlcular area at.this 
point? 'What can be dime to lessen the crimes in each or these areas? 

MI'. KELLEY. There have been efforts on the part of law enforcement 
in all areas. The one which is the least readily adaptable to allY con
trol is murder or assault because they are criines of passion. 

lYe do, however, have some efforts in that regard through counsel
ing andrefel'ence people wh(l11, a c1ist~lrbance is possibly going to es
calate to a n11lrder or when YOll have arguments between man and wife 
or family and friends. If you can stop it be rare jt escalates by counsel
ing, which you can do in some areas, ;-I'ou have saved a murder statistic 
and a life, which is more important, of course. 

In the matter of assault, it is the same thing. In the matter of rapes 
it is a, crime of passion and not readily adaptable to any curbing. If 
women are more careful about where they go and avoid dangerous 
areas it would be helpful. All the rest of the crimes you mentioned are 
subject to some control, and I think much of this call be done through 
crime resistance. 
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There fire stmlies of these crimes being made by the police, andii; en~ 
compasses a lot of fields. All of them are being carefully studied and 
efforts made to reduce thC'm, good efforts. 

~Ir. :.\LmillOT'1'. Under "Lai'ceny anel theft," which affect small busi.
ness, there were 450,000 cases of ' shoplifting. How would iye go about 
protecting or what devices could be llsed by small business to [woid 
~hop1ifting problems? ,. 

~Ir. KEI,L1W. 'V ell of c011rse, this would take a lengtuy esplanatlOn. 
A11 1 can ten YOll is that almost every police dC'partment, through a 
crime l'C'sistance pl'og1'um, is available for a survey that can be made of 
a business. T.A.'t me just giye you an C'samplC'. llecC'ntly, a manurachlrC'r 
in oue of 0111' larger citiC's Was suffering tremendous losses. They did 
knoiY exactly how they were suffering these losses, which were nearly 
Oyel' 835,000 a month. ,Ve found that some of the losses were occa
sioned bv thefts by some of the employees. Seyeral of these thefts con
stituted violations within the FBI's Jurisdiction. One of the thieves 
was caught. By the implementation of survey recommendations th~y 
l'edu(,p\l 10ssC's to an average of a little less than $3,000 a, month. Agl11n 
pl'edously it itYcraged over $35,000 a month. The precautions recom
mended iWl'C' yery simple things, not expensive. So the same can be 
done by smaIl businesses. 

I haye had some e..'i:pel'ience with this. You look at.[\, shoplifting 
problem ancll1luch of it is because of the availability of merchandise. 
You go to the mel'cl1fLllt and he tells you he cannot sell it unlcss it is 
.shown and it is out on the counter. If that is true, he is going to h[\,ve 
to take his risks. Ther.c are barriers that might be set up which are not 
obstructive to the sale, and I think together the officer and the FBI 
agent (in the case of crimes we investigate) can, if they are called to 
help, giyo advice about what 'we do. 

~Ir. ~IAHmO'lv.r. Finally, I have just ono point of clarification. Did 
JOU indicate earlier that stiffening penalties, reforming prisons, and 
putting mOre scare tactics into the commission of crime is not a posi
tive way to deter crime ~ 

:811'. I\:ELTJEY. No, sir. I did not mean to say that, if I did inadvert
ently say it. I ieel all of these suggestions are good, and I say that in
sofar as therp"are more sentences we are getting that. ,Ve have, I think, 
better rehabilitation efforts. But I think that is not going to be the ulti
mate answel' because you do not frighten people usually by threats. 

Each one feels just like we do, that we are not going to fall prey to 
this trugedy of being caught 01' not being caught because we do certain 
things. Ea?h one rationalizes his OWll freedom from this. Until you 
get people llwolved and th~y protect themselves, then we are not going 
to make measurable reductions from this point on. 

1\1]'. Russo. Just for the gentlemen's information, next Thursday 
we are having another meeting and we will discuss the p1'obl<:'111 of 
~~lli~~ . 

Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. Director, I was just wondering, with refercnce to 
this public awareness program, if the Department has prepa1'~cl pam
phlets 01' kits which we can distribute to local chambers of commerce ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Mr. O'Oonnor can answer that question. 
1\lr. O'OONN"OR, My name is Terry O'OOllllor, special agent, as

signed to FBI Headqu!ll.'te1's. To disseminate the results of pilot Pl'oj-
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ects in four communities throughout the country, we have put to
gether a crime resistance report. vVe have made these reports available· 
to the chambers of commerce in communities, in cities, of over 50,000' 
in popUlation. 'We have also made those reports available to police de
partments and to city officials or governmental officials in suburban 
counties and cities of the same size. Over and above that distribution,. 
we are also making these same publications available to other com-· 
munities through our field offices and through FBI headquarters. 

Unfortunately, we have rlUl out at the moment, but as we get more' 
in we are going to be responding to requests by communities for these· 
reports. 

Mr. AnDABBO. I would request that when you do have another print
ing that you send a supply up to my office. I would be happy to bring 
them out to my local chambers of commerce and to make them aware 
.of the program. 

Mr. O'CONNOR. We will do that. 
Mr. Russo. I would suggest that it be made available to the subcom-

mittee also. 
Mr. KILDEE. You said, Mr. Kelley, that you have at least one crime 

resistance agent in your 59 field offices. Many law enforcement officers. 
i.mm my district attendcld tll~ FBI Academy. Is crime resistance train
ing' a significant part of the c ll'riculum at the Academy~ 

Mr. KELLEY. vVe have had -lumerous seminars which citizens ancl 
police from throughout the cotmtry have attended. We have the 59 
agents going out and talking wit.h police departments. We have 1,000' 
officers who go through our National Academy. We have an electiye· 
course which at this time is being started, a 20-hour course. vVe may 
change that to include it as a mandatory course. In all probability it 
will be reduced to some extent because they have so much already as, 
they go through their 11 weeks. But yes, we do achieve a wide distribu
tion of this concept through our training. 

Mr. IillDEE. I would hope you pursue the probability of makin~ it. 
a mandatory course. I have been impressed with the type of trainlllg' 
of law enforcement officers in Michigan who attended the Academy 
and I would like to see it made a mandatory course. 

Mr. KELLEY. We are going to try it first as an optional elective
course. The second time we are going to have it as a mandatory COUl'SS' 
so that we can see the effect of it. 

Mr. KILDEE. Has your curriculum at the Academy undergone much 
change~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I just could not tell you how much of a change, but 
there is always a little bit added. I 1m ow the hostage situations have' 
brought about some additions. The changes address almost. every new 
situation ih t.he field of crime as it comes up. 

Mr. KILDEE. I have another question. Small business-this is the 
area of concern for this committee-is a victim of all types of crime 
including violent crime. vVhat is your posit.ion on what the Congress 
should do on gun control ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I have addressed that many times. r have quite a bit 
of experience in the gun control field, and I learned to my distress somS' 
time ago that you do not start with everything. I would just hope that 
the small gun, the cheap gun, the Saturday night speCIal, be barrecl 
and that we try that for [l,iI:hi1e. 

. 
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I know there have been many arguments that this really is not 
,effective, but I would like to try it. That is a good start. 

Mr. KILDEE. The cheap, easily available handgun ~ 
Mr. KELLEY. Ye.s, sir. 
:Mr. KILDEE. At this point you would not support a comprehensive 

.ban on handguns ~ 
:Mr. KEJ"LEY. No, sir. 
:Mr. Russo. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Ireland ~ 
lV1r. IRELAND. I have no questions. 
Mr. Russo. :Mr. Director) I think you have heard of the Russo 

.amendment which bans small handguns. Over a weekend the National 
Rifle Association was able to change a few votes aud we lost by one 
vote. As a result, effective gun control was terminated in the last ses
. sian of Congress. 

We will see if they have the fortitude to face the tough issues on 
the Judiviary Committee. I am not on that committee any morc. 

One of the reasons we are having these hearings, Mr. Director, is 
to focus public attention on the problems of crime and the small busi
nessman. We are goina' to do our best in Congress to try to bring this 
.about. I think one of tlle things that Mr. Addabbo brought out is that 
if we can get some type of pamphlet to send to our constituents in our 

-districts that would certainly facilitate our problem in reaching as 
many small businessmen as possible. If we know something about the 
program and how it works we can then contact the constituents in our 

;area. 
,Ve certainly have a direct feed into the co.tnmunity. So if YO'Ll. can 

help us in getting :information that we need, we will help you out. in 
·that particular area because I think preventative medicine is bett-~r 
than trying to cure a disease. 

~fr. KELLEY. We will do that. 
Mr. Russo. "When you talk about turning the cornel' in crime, is it 

not a fl.'.ct that one of the problems we face when we say crime has 
been reduced is that only two out or every five crimes are reported ~ As 
a result, statistics are going down but the actual increase in crime is 
there because people now are frustrated by the judiciary J?rocess. If 
they cannot ~et their hearing in court, they do not even file a COlU~ 

·plaint. They eto not even get involved anymore. 
Mr. KELLEY. That is reflected in some victimization studies launched 

under the aeO'is or the LEilA. It could well be that they are so 
frustrated an:i so disappointed that they just do not want to get in
"Volved. One of the things they must do is to report crimes so that we 
will know just what the total is. We are trying to incorporate that in 

7all of our advice in this crime resistance program. 
Mr. Russo. Are you working with the chamber of commerce in 

getting t1lis information to the business community ~ 
Mr. O'CONNOR. "'vVe have had conversations with the chamber, and 

as a matter or fact the chamber did assist US in the distribution of the 
-crime resistance reports to the cham'bers in various areas throughout 
the country. 
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~Ir. Russo. I think that by working through the chamber or COlll
merce and through local law enforcement and through :Members of 
Congress you ought to be able to fret this oft the ground. 

Mr. KELLEY. vVe will do anything we can, short of anything illegal. 
:Mr. Russo. After (3 years as a prosecutor back in my home State, I 

really appreciate the problem the businessmen have. Basically, the 
biggest crimes we faced were larceny and burglary. Not as much 
attention is given to them as should be. IVhen you try to cut down on 
crimes agalllst persons then you can cut down on Cl'lllles against 
properties, Crimes against persons are top priol'ity, but crimes in 
small business are aftecting persons. 

Mr. LyncM 
~Il'. LYNOII. Do you favor a stipulation that wIlen someone goes to 

the Small Business Administration to apply for a loan to open it busi
ness that they file a statement 011 what secnrity procedures they may 
utilize when 'they open the business 01' what security procedures they 
have checked out in aclv!ll1cc berore beginning theh: operations'? 

Mr. KELLEY. I do not tllillk that would be unreasonable. You mean 
as a condition precedent? 

:Mr. LYNOII. Yes, when they actually file application. 
JUl'. KELLEY. I think that certainly adequate l)l'ecantionary meaSllres 

'flre needed. Of course, you cannot eA'tend them to the point where sale 
possibilities are imperiled because he is in the busllless of making mOll
ey. If you lock the cloor you CUll stop thieves, but yon might discourage 
customers) too. You can, however, impose reasonable rules 11l1d regula
tions about how he is to do it. I think there could well be fl required 
conformance with security standards as part of a condition before the 
loan is granted. yes. 

:Mr. LYNCII. Thank you. 
Ur. Russo. To make a brief comment. I thillk probably it 'wonld be 

better, rathC'l' than putting 11101'(' l'egulations and l'C'tl tape in, it prob
ably would be better to do it after the application is approved, The 
Small Bnsu1C'ss AdminiRtration does haye a management sC'etion. ancl 
it might be wise to check with that department to get some idea. That 
is better than the redtape because there are enongh problems with the 
applications now and getting a loan without adding something clsf.'. 

I want to thank yon very 111uch, Mr. Keney, yon certainly haye 
enlightened the Members of Congress about your program. Yon have 
dono a good pitch job to us. ' 

]\fl'. Kl~LLEY. Thank yon. 
Mr, Russo. Our next witl1C'ssf.'S are fro111 the U.s' Chamber of COl11-

111e1'Cf.' , represented hy: Frank L. l\1orRani, president of Automotive 
Management Services, Inc., Tampa, Fla.; and Mr. I~Taync Hopkins • 
.Renior Associate, Crime PrC'velltioll and Control, U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce. 

You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANl{ L. MORSANI, PRESIDENT, AUTOMOTIVE 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INO., TAMPA, FLA.; ACCOMPANIED BY 
WAYNE HOPKINS, SENIOR ASSOCIATE, CRIME PREVE~TTION AND 
CONTROL, U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Mr. MORSANl. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
lVIr. Chnirman, my name is Frank L.Morsani. I am president or An~ 

t011l0tive Management Services, Inc., or Tampa, Fla., and a member 
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of tIlt> Council or Small Business of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States. 

,Vith me is 'Wayne Hopkins, senior associate, crime preYention and 
control of the national chamber, who will join me in responding to 
questions from the subcommittee. ' 

Mr. Chairman, tht> Council of Small Business is a group of volun
teel.' executives fl'om small business: associatiol1$ and chambers of 
commerce formed to advise the national chamber on problems of small 
business and to take action on issues of concern to small business. 

The llationalchamber is a business federation of mort> than 62,000 
business firms, 2,500 State and local chambers of commerce, more than 
1,000 trade and professional associations anc1more than 30 ..... \.merican 
chambers of commerce abroad. 

It is important for this subcommittee to know that most business 
ll1C'mbel'S of the national chamber al'e small. Recent audits show that 
more than 51,000 of our G2,000 business members employ fewer than 
100 persons; thttt group comprises 83 pqrcent of our total membership. 
In fact, almost half of our member firms employ fewer than 20 per
SOllS. Only 5 percent employ more than 500 persons. 

With that in mind, I can say that when the chamber's crime preven
tion and control pil,llel l)(',Q'ml ,york sevel'al yeal'S ago 011 its booklet, 
"A handbook 011 ,Yhitu Collar Crime," OWllers of small businesses were 
considerecl the larg<'st group in need of the illformation on this sub
j~ct. My own compnllY expet'iellce\ which, I ,vill described later, ill
chcates that the research that went llltO nus booket was targetecl "cry 
wen f01: tIle small company Hurl the snggesteclremeclies f01' white collar 
crime make sellse to owners of small busil1C'sSCS like myself, 

A publication 011 white collar crime issncd by the U.S. Attorney for 
the SOllthel'll District of New York made a ('lenr call for action by the 
the husiness and professional community against crime: 

TIH' AUH'.l'icnu economy clependH on trust ancI goocl faith. Its future henlth anel 
the moral climate of the nation llepeml on the attltmles of honest bnsiu<.'ssmen 
towurd thos\: who violate standarc1s of conduct. Prompt and effectiYe steps can 
do much to I'educe crime. Leaving it to others aUlI turning one's baclc will only 
(mronrage its ~prea(l. 

This is llot to imply that l11m':t peoplC' in bnsiupss, industry, and the 
professiom; are nnethiral 01' dishonest. The OPl)osite is true, but a small 
minority nrc "sharp," blntnntlv ul1pthical, or jnst plain crooked. But 
more is required than a preponrlPl'ance o'r honest men nnd wom()n~ they 
must take posit.ive nction, not sit passively on the sidelines. Unfortu
nately, honest executives nnel,professionals arc oiten asleep at tht> 
switch. How else can one explain this statement by a prosecutor: 

Let there be no mistake about it; th~re is extensive crime ill the bl1sinefls worlll. 
Our office currently is prosecuting scores of cases involving the payment of bribes, 
flecuritieR ahuseR, tax fraudR, ana nUlllel'O\1S other violatiom~. Virtually every 
single one of these case!'l was (levelo])o(l without any cooperation from tlle busi
ness cOlllmunity. In fact, most of these cnse:;; came about becallse of It look-the
other-way attitude by bU!dnessmen Wl10 coulcl haye preventecl the oCrimes from 
eYl'r ha1111eningin. the first plaCE'. 

The possibility that dishonesty mny occu,r within YOul' bU8iuP88 }s 
llot a;pleasant. one to contemplate, fat executIves prefer to regard theIr 
associates anel employees as loyal, honest 'workers. Indeed, the vast 
majority are just that. But in fairness to them-as well as to customers, 
suppliers, stockholders, and the community at large-top management 
has an obligation to detect the dishonest as quickly as possible. 
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Though business must operate on the basis of mutual trust, it need 
not operate blindly. Can employers afford to assume that in-plant 
.gambling and associated loan-shark activities are totally absent from 
the firm ~ Can an employer afford to assume that one of his buyers is 
not purchasing stolen merchandise, perhaps feeling the pressure of 
·overly stringent performance standards? Can businessmen afford to 
asume that the steadily increasing orders of a new customer are not 
part of a bankruptcy fraud scheme? 

To make those assumptions is both bad crime prevention and poor 
management. Top management need not hand a blank check to po
tential abusers of trust and good faith. Today, unfortunately, man
.agement must inject constructive skepticism into day-to-day opera
tions. As noted in the national chamber "Handbook on White Collar 
,Crime": Routine acceptance of things at face value is, unfortunately, 
naive and unprofitable." ,;Vith the assistance of the National District 
Attorneys Association, 450,000 cOJ?ies of this publication have already 
been distributed in every comIty III America. 

r.ro develop an even larger body of informed business people, the 
,chamber then published "Marshaling Citizens Power to Modernize 
'Corrections." Two million copies were distribuwd to inform and moti~ 
vate business peol?le on the question of employing former offenders. 

,Yhat doE'S busmess crime prevl"lltion mean in operational terms? 
Fences, lights, locks, alarms? Certainly not as the first step, at least. 
'Crime detection does not begin with police, guards, and other security 
measures. It begins with sound management controls and procedures. 
,Once they are implemented, physical security measures can be de~ 
'signed to fill remaining crime~detection gaps. Initial reliance on phys~ 
ieal security techniques, however, frequently leads to disappointing 
results. 

For example, using locks, alarms, guards, et cetera, to assure that 
inventory will not be stolen from a warehouse would be insufficient un~ 
less management also implemented sepa,ration-o:f~functions procedures 
and controls, many of which are based on the principle that those who 
authorize the use of assets should not also be responsible for their cus~ 
tody. In the context of inventory management, this could mean that 
the inventory clerk releases materials only upon receipt of an author~ 
ization from a department head. 

Once management controls and physical security measures dove
tail, detection of the early signs of crime evolves from a possibility into 
a probability. Such controls and measures raise the visibility of" early 
warning Rignals substantially. But management must recognize them 
for what th('y are-possible tipoffs to impending or budding crime. Our 
'''Handbook on White Collar Crime" lists many of these tipoffs. Ex
amples are: 

Bankruptcy fraud: A customer's office js an answering service. A 
-company you supply changes ownership without public annonncement 
find the identity of the new ownel'S is obscure. Trade references do not 
·chE'ck out. 01' cannot be located. A customer orders goods unrelated to 
1IiR UfHutl linp. 

Bribes and kickbacks: Employees complain about the quality of \," 
snpplies t.hey mllRt nse. Despite a policy of rotating suppliers, there 
1S fr('qnent use of the same snpplier. Cost,s of certain materials 01' 
·sC'rvices are out of line with industry norms for no apparent reason. 
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Embezzlement: Payments are sent to new suppliers, who are not 
listed in. trade directories. There is a surge of complaints by customers, 
about delays in. crediting their accounts. Computer data-preparation 
equipment is easily available and loosely controlled. The patteI'll of cash 
receipts is different during the absence of the employee normally 
handling them. Vague reasons are given for bad-debt writeoffs. Col
lections decline as a percentage of wliat is due. 

In-plant gambling: A nonemployee routinely appears on the prem
ises. vVives frequently complain that their spouses are not bringing· 
home all their wages. Many employees drift to a centmllocation in the 
business during certain times of the day. Daily visits are made to all 
departments by an employee whose job does not require this. Pay
checks are endorsed over to the same person week after week (loan 
shark~) . 

Receiving stolen goods: Supplies are delivered in cartons from 
which labels have been removed by a razor. An unusual drop in unit 
costs for purchases is associated with a switch :from one supplier to. 
another, whose address turns out to be an answering service. 

'l'heft and pilferage: (Perhaps stimulated by in-plant gambling.) 
The tool replacement rate is inconsistent with production loads. Com
pany products appear in outlets that have never placed orders. Sales
men report that your product is being sold at abnormal discounts or
through unusual outlets. Spot physical checks on inventory reflect a 
substantial underage. when compared to perpetual inventory records. 
Containers of desirable parts 01' merchandise are freqnently damaged. 
An employee loiters in areas other than his or her own department. 

Too many bnsinessn1E'n Iorg-et that the prevention anel detection of 
internal dishonesty begins with management, not police. As someone' 
once quipped. "Law enIorcement is not a game of cops and robbers in 
which the citizens play the trees I" 

Local chambers of commerce in cooperation with law enforcement 
officials throughout the country are holc1ing seminars to inform bus
inessmen about the symptoms of white coUar crime an(l remedies to, 
connteract both internal ancI £'xternal crime threats. 

The program which the FBI is now carrying ant on white collar
crime at the local level is very helpful. 

Informed businessmen cail also be very helpfnl. Therefore. it is nec
£'ssary to s£'cure the attention of a bUSInessman and eq1.1ip him with 
baekgl'ound information sufficient to permit inte1llgent analysis amI 
evaluation. That is why the publication und dissemination muong busi
nessmen of such publications as the, "Handbook on 1'Vhite Collar 
Crime" has become a project of the national chamber. 

Of serious conrel'll is the compilation of arcnrate statistics on tbe 
extent of crime. The national chamber, as well as many other organi
zations, concerns and businesses, is working with the American Man
agement Association in the measurement of crime against businesses. 
It is honed that this e.ffol't will produce accnrate statistics in all areas of' 
crime. The initial areas have b!'en identified as: 

J!.etail: Emnloyee pilferage, shoplifting, commercial bribery, van
dalIsm. check fmud. 

Light manufacturing: Employee pil:f('rage, commercial bribery,. 
'Vllnclnllsm. 



Hotel/motel: Guest theft, employee pilferage, commercial bribery, 
vandalism. 

Insurance: InsurHl1ce fraud. commercin,l bribery. 
Included in the above is fencing, which affects all industries. 
Beginning on May 4, 1977, in New Orleans, the first of four pro-

grams by experts in the appropriate :ll'eas will start the input process 
of lllC'Hsnring thC' Y01111ne of white collar crime. 

As a businessman, I have had a number of personal experiences re
lated to white collar crime in small business. 

The retail automobile industry is snsceptible to crime in many ways. 
In some cases it is by a professional. in others it is employees who are 
Ji dng OV01' thC'ir hC'!lcls and are ill a money bill(l. Following are C'xalll
pIt's and l'emedi0s: 

S.\LESlIIEX "ccnmxG" FSED C.\TIS 

A customer has a tracle-in and manag('ment apprais('s tll(~ car llt 
$2,000. ;\..t the compl('tioll of tht' tl'llmmction the salesman tells manage
llll'Ut. that. the CllstOll1l'r cleci(leclnot to trade his cal'. l\Il'anwhill', the 
salesman has founel SOlYleOlle to sell the trade-in to for $2,500. He 
appJit's his O,Y11 $2,000 toward th deal, tlH'reliy satisfying lLUlllugement 
and the eustoll1C'r, but he had sold the trade-in on the side and made 
himsC'lf an lHlditional \~iiOO. A yariation occurs ",hC'11 a prospect comes 
in looking for a spC'cifie uRed cal'. TIll' dealer dol'S llOt have it, so the 
~al(>l'IlUlll 'will scout nl'OlllHl and fincl snch a cal' or find anothcl' cnstomer 
about. to trade one in. He will then call the first PUl'ty and act as a 
broker hetwC'l'll the two customers and get a fincle1'~s fC'e. 
l~cmedy: Close management supervision, Call up custon1l'1'S from 

timo to tim" and ask them if they still have their old cttl'S. 

WIIOLES.\LE B.\Xl( Dn.\:c"r 

G(\]wl'Ully, d!'all'rs wholesale lurgt' numbers of usecl cars a~ld PU1'
cJUll'e many usC'cl cal'S from ",holC'saJt'1's. :Many of these transactions arc 
nUHl" on bank drafts. The "\vholesalel' will give a dealer a draft and 
tnke the cal'. The dt'aler acquires the title and other necessary docu
ments to trHlu;ier title, puts them in a draft envelope and deposits 
the rlraft ill his bank. The deall'l'~s bank forwards the draft to the 
wholesaler's bank for ('ollection. The wholC'saJer has insufficient funds 
oj' has skipped the area ancl tho dealer loses his money. 

Hl'mt'cly: MnnagC'l11ent control. Continue to 1110nitor wholesal~ 
SOUl'Cl'S and make e,'ery effort to ehl'ck with prospective wholesalers 
before doing business. This is not an easy task, £01' eyen reliable husi-
11C'ssmen go out. of business. 

CAsnmn OYETIf.APrDW 

This is 011C' of the IllOSt common areas. The cashier recei \'es cash on 
a l't'pail' order or parts tickl't, stamps the cashier receipt paid and 
poC'kl'ts the money, hiding or destroying the original ticket. 

HeHledy: Docllment control. Have all documents llumbered and 
hnve an oIftce manager perform a numerical cheek weekly. This method 
wlll nt IC'ast.limit the theft to n l-,,'eek period. 

.. 
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SEnVl{'l~ l\L\NAGlm on rARTs l\IANAGIm T,\.KING BRIBES 

This occurs with oW batt('ri('s, rechro111e<1 bumpers, and engines. A 
flletory has a (lefC'et ill its bumpers nncl they arc repluced under war
l'llllty. The fnctory tells dcnlrrs to <1C'stroy tIle bumpers but the sCl'vice 
manager eo11(,('(8 100 bumpers and sdls them to a rechroming company 
fol' $.i ('neh and hus the check made out to him. This can also happen 
with \yitste oil anel scrap metal. 

Remedy: Generalmanagel' or owner must be a ware of the possibility 
and monitor this activity, checking with the office to see if the dealer
ship is getting paid for items. The dealer must he inqnisitiv(' and know 
,,-here to look. Many do not. 

SEUYICB AnnsER OR lUECIL\NIC TAKING WORK FROIlI SHor 

A cnstomer needing a valye job is given a price of $250. The cus
tomer says, "too much, can't pay that." The employee gives him a 
phone number to call in the evening to arrange fol' the employee to do 
the ,york for $150. 

Remedy: Employ a shopping service which ·will have people, posing 
as potential customers, periodically check for this practice. Less costly 
and just as effective is good management control. The service man
Ugl'l' or dealer, depending all c1ell.1el'ship size, can dri \'e by their llJe
chanics' homes periodically at night or weekends and observe activity. 
Generally, one can suspect when certain individuals lllay be attempt
ing to do this type of thing becanse of individual personltlity differ
eucC's. j .. good manager must also be a good psychologist. 

nIECTL\XW rlT..FEIUGE 

On n hUl('Up. th(' I1wclHUlic (haws t11(' spark pIngs anel points fro111 
the parts depn.l'tm('nt. He clen.ns the old plugs mId points until they 
look like new. repluees them in the customer's car and takes the new 
parts home. Fsh1g the new parts, he sel'dces his next claar neighbor'S 
car. charging hinl $30. 

RC:'nlC:'c1y: "(Tsr, of the shopping SC'lTic('. Also, follow a policy or 
lmtting used pal'ts in a bag Hnd placing thC'!1l in customer's cal'. This 
has b(,('ll our policy for 25 years. 

OFFICE nIAXAGER OR CONTROLLER llL\.Nlf'T.'I,A TING BOOKS 

ThiR i& probably the harel0st problem to detect and control without 
a critical eye. An' individual mak0S out checks to a second party dis
gnisetl as service or goods llnd then has the second party sign over the 
check to the first party. 

Remedy: Accounts 'payable sllOuld be signed by the d.ealer ?l' 1~1an
ag('r and the check shonlcl have all backup docll1nentaholl WIth It so 
that thE' pel'SOll signing payables can check invoices to support; state
l1wnts. Also, an outside opiilion audit will keep oflice accounting man
ngelllent on their toes. But the best remedy is still a well-informed 
manager who kl10WS how much mon(>:y he is taking in on a daily basis, 
and has a goocl feel for his industry. However, occasionally one can be 
:fooled. 
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PARTS lIfANAGEMEN1' TlIillVERY 

The parts manager buys parts at a discounted price but they are' 
booked at manufacturer's cost. The dealer doesn't take an annual parts; 
inventory. The parts manager sells parts to outside sources and pockets 
the m0ney. Due to his control over purchasing, the parts manager 
keeps track of the difference between what he paid out and the factory 
cost, so he knows how much he can steal. 

Remedy: Use automated parts inventory control so that the owner 
and manager will know what is going ?n: Also, have an annual inven
tory taken by an outside party, and audIt It. 

SALES :HANAGER TARING KICKBACKS 

This is very prevalent in our industry. Dealers have to wholesale • 
used cars constantly. A wholesaler will tell the sales manager "every 
cal' I buy from you I will pay you $50 or $100." The sales manager' 
will sell ~ood cars cheap and will hurt dealer's used car sales potential. 
In a medium-sized dealership where 40 to 50 used cars are wholesaled 
a month. a sales manager can pick up a lot of money. 

Remedy: The dealer must scrutinize where his used cars are being' 
wholesaled. Are they going to one buyer in particulad The dealer
must have a feel for used car value; and he should follow the prices. 
paid at auctions. 

KIOKBAOKS TO ALL DEPARTlIfENT lIIANAGERS 

:J\IIany companies such as form manufacturers, pencilmanuiacturers,. 
tire manufacturers and so forth offer volume incentives for purchasing 
their products. These incentives run from expensive color TV sets, to· 
fishing rods and reels, to golf clubs, which are all subject to theft by 
department managers. 

Remedy: Continuous top management supervision and close scru
tiny of all supply accounts and inventory controls. 

Mr. Chairman, the illustrations I have just given you are only a 
fraction of those we could have offered on the impacts of crime OIl> 
small business. I would guess, too, that every thoughtful small busi
nessman could offer his own experiences and his own ideas of how to
deal with these probleill~. On behalf of the Council of Small Business; 
I want to thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony 
today. We would be glad to cooperate in any rfuture oversight activ
i~ies of this subcoillIlllttee and we will be happy to answer any ques
tIons that you may have. 

Mr. Russo. Thank you very much. 
We especially appreciate you making available the white collar

crime book. It is an excellent book, and I certainly hope the people· 
you sent it to, use it. The problem is they receive these items and don't 
take advantage of it. 

Mr. Ireland ~ 
Mr. ~LAND. I agree with what the chairman says. It is a good: 

present.atIOn. I am really concerned that part of the problem here is 
that despite the good. information that you put out-and I have seen· 
the chamber's information over the years, and what the banking in-

• 
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odustry puts out-is that the small businessman doesn't use it. This is 
a reason to keep plugging along. 

You didn't comment here, and I wonder how much of a problem 
it is-I know it is a problem in Tampa-that is the problem of the 
-courts and the overloading of the courts and the discouragement of the 
small businessman if he puts a finger on somebody and nothing 
happens. 

Mr. MonsANl. I am glad you asked that question. 
That is probably one of the biggest reasons, as Director Kelley al

luded to, that business really doesn't respond to crime the way they 
should. The prosecution time is very, very lengthy if prosecution ever 
takes place. The judicial remedies are almost nonexistent. Invariably 
the person is paroled, and as a result the businessman feels very futile 
and just throws up his hands and says, "I am not going to prosecute 
and take up my time." It is vety discouraging. 

I think that is one of the reasons why the businessman doesn't co
Qpera te to the extent he should. 

Does that answer your question ~ . . 
llr. InEfJAND. It does. And I could not concur more. Hopefully, the 

Judicial Committee will move faster than the kind of action our chair
man got from them. But this is a serious reason why the small busi
nessman should be paying attention to the need for additional judges 
and need for additional activity alollg that line. 

You mentionecl audit;;,a:nd having myself been in thebanldng busi
ness and always asking the small businessman for an audit, I wonder 
what about the scenario that seems to always happen. The small 
businessman gets the audit for the banker or for the SBR to complete 
the application and really. doesn't pay attention to it. . 

Do you think part pi the solution is encourllging the small business
man to actually use some of the material of that lrind available to him ~ 
, Mr. MORSANI. Very d~fil'litely. You' find many'of the examples, aild 
you and the chairman alluded to a cOlupany going outO! business be-, 
cause of crime. The audits pedor:r.n a great function and few-people use 
them adequately-of course they are very expensive and thaihvhQle 
thing is changing, especially CP A firinsbeingull~ler the gun ill recent 
yearsancl being )?rosecut~d beca;useof.companies going bankrupt. Th~y. 
should use that mformabon because you.can be broke and not Imo'\v It . 

'We say in business the only difference is when oUl~,bankerfincls out 
sometimes whether we 'aYe broke or not: But an ati.dit is' a Vel;Y" very im
portant thing, and we should encburage tllemto lise the {ool of aUdits-' 
ancl really good audits, not in-house audits, but outside auditing firms. 

More encouragement should come from bodies such as this ·to en-
courage audits. . 
.. Mr. InE:{.JAND. Thank you: 
~rr. Russo. Mr. :Morsalli, is the chamber ·working closely with the 

FBI and its crime 'resistance program ~ . . . ' . 
Mr. MORSANI. I would like Mr. Hopkins to refer to that. '. 
Mr. HOPKIN'S. They have used thousands of these books. They use 

them out at th,,: Academy. They use them in training courses aCl;psst;le 
country extensIVely. ' . 
, Mr. Rpsso. ~ut are you notifying the members of the chamber about 

the speCIal aSSIstance the FBI would make available to them under the 
crime resistance program ~ 
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Mr. HorKIXS. Today is the first we hayc learned about the FBI 
booklet. 

Mr. Rrrsso. ,V-ould you contemplate doing that? . 
Mr. HOPKINS. Since Mr. Kelley's testllllony a few 11llnutes ago, 

Terry O'Oonnor said he wou~d contact us about the ~istl:ibutio!l. 
Mr. Russo. My comment IS, and the reason I brll1g It up 1S, that 

maybe just a letter from the chamber to its local chambers that indi
cates that the FBI does have this assistance program, it would cer
tainly at least tip them off. 

Mr. HOPKINS. ,Ve would be happy to cooperate. 
, I want to giv\ you an example of what can happen. Businessmen 
were 110t convinced that it was necessary to furnish emploYlllent to 
offenders who were coming out of jail. They didn't understand that it 
was necessarv to provide meaningful jobs to keep offenders from 
committing ci'imes and returning to jail. ,Ve published 2 million copies 
"Marshaling Oitizen Power To Modernize Oorrections." This was a 
22-pagc pocket-sized pamphlet, and was distributed free upon request. 
,Ve advertised this pamphlet through TV and radio clips. Over a 
period of 9 months 2 million of these pamphlets were requested by 
businessmen, academicians, corrections people, law enforcement 
officers, attorneys, and others. As 1L result of this pamphlet, we have 
had hundreds of letters from businessmen, law enforcement people} 
lawyers, and others stating that now that they were informed, there is 
a terrific change in what businessmen are doing. 

Mr. Russo. Mr. Ireland talked about businessmen who don't report 
crimes. As a prosecutor I can give you an example: You have 10 con
tinuations in a matter of 5 01'6 months, and ;vou take time off from 
your job and you don't get compensated. 'fhen the individual pleads, 
guilty and it.doesn't ~em to you that it is worth it. . 

I think ,thebigge'St\ prohlem we face in the business crime area is. 
t1lis idea of the victimless crime mentality. The courts, even the
prosecutors, haV'ea feeling that, well, "It is a comp!1uy and they write 
it off through insurance and it is:n:o big,problem." 

'Until we change that type of melltality you are going to have a 
problem because they think well, it 'is just a car. But the problem is, 
y,ou can~t get the ·courts to xeaiize Qt is not just this {:ar, lbut 'It !buuch, 
of other cars coming up the road next "I"eak, and I clon"t know how you 
getla message'a:cross. . 

I worked in Oook 'County:and in'an average day in tfelonycourts we, 
handled 150 crimes. You had out of 150 maybe 85 against victims and 
pmbably:65 were the type I am ,describing ·here. Y 0111' priorities, as a 
l:esult of ,tae Jpl'essure, are not tow.aJ.'d the victimless crime mainly be
cause of the backlog. 

I guess the answer would be if they had more courtrooms, judO'es" 
and pJ:osecutorsmaybewe caniget!ldul;lldle oil it. b 

Mr. HOPKINS. The prosecutors, :through the National District At
torneys' Association, wanted us to inform busillessmenso they would 
cooperate with prosecutions. Our answer to this was the publication 
o'f'~henamph]et, which you have, entitiecl "Handbook on White Oollar 
Orlme." 

Mr. R.l1sso. It is 'tough' to con\clnce them. 'We arc not an involved 
socioty at the pl'csent time. . 

• 
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:Mr. MonsA::o."'"I. The, economic impact. as the Dil'ector anudec~ to, is 
011 the community. Just in the, areas I have a~luclcd to here, ill our 
business-and I am sure the group you (tl'e gOll1g to heal: from next 
week will discuss-the feelhw that somehow the mentalIty has got 
to be changed because this e~onomic impact is. devastating 011 the 
American public. 

Mr. Russo. I am sure. your insmancc rates are going up and that is 
Ull expense to sman businessmen. If the insurance keeps going up they 
are putout of business. 

:Mr. MORSANI. The last example, if I could allude to it, about kick-
.. barks from companies is a real Indictment of eertain businesses. 

I am a businessman, bnt it. is sHU wrong. I dOl1't know how, exactly, 
this subcommittee 'Can be influential in this, but 'we have some reputable 
businesses-on the surface reputable-that almost encourage kickbacks 
in businesses, and somehow I don't know how that can be controlled. 

Mr. Russo. Yon can't legislate morals. 
:Mr. MORSANI. Yes, sir. 
And that is the big area that goes on in all businesses. 
JUl'. TOPPING. I have no questions. I just want to compliment you 

on vonI' testimollY and also on the booklet. 
t might 'Point out that your verification brings back memories to me. 

I did a thesis in graduate school in which I wanted to prove that the 
stereoty:pe picture of the criminal was not correct. I studied the pris
oner, anci I say he is like a group here. But I took embezzlement as the 
crime that I 'viewed, and a major bonding company said that they 
prosecuted only 3 :percent of the embezzlement cases that they had. 
The same is true, I think of your white collar crime. In other words, 
very :few eyer come to justice. Therefore, your ·criminal type is in the 
major populatiol1 as well as in the pdson. 

~ifr. Russo. There· ar.e probably more 'out :in the streets than in the 
prIson. 

Mr. HOPKrNS. Let me ·give you ;an interesting experience I think you 
wH11ike. 

Y{.e were confident that if We couM go through >canceled salary checks 
<;Jf any c0!l1pany 'We. could spot wl1at networks of crime :vereope!'ating 
III ·a partIcular ,busmess. Fmally :we f.ound a company m DetrOIt :who 
thougllt .they had. 110 ,crime. This ,company 'Was so cOllv1nced tf;hey '\Vere 

• clean they permlttecl us to make a review of their sru1ary checks. 
'Vithin a matter ,of weeks w..e disooVic,red !a. whole !IletwOllk witl1i:n the 
company. 1Ve evenjlave movie&.of the Joan s:hark within the !company, 
cashing endOl:sed·checks, andpay.i1~g ofl:'a Mafia man in front of the 
bank 

:Mr. l,YNaII.YOU have dOlle such an e~cel1ent job in the ar-ea of 
white collar crime. I wonder i:f the chamber is going into other areas ~ 

Mr. HOPKINS. At this moment we arcllot. . 
The need seems to be taken pretty well.· The first emphasis wason 

a project called, "Marshallhlg Citizen Power Acrainst Crime" to iden
tify the criminal justice system. Included in tl~ booklDt are 65 ques
tions '~hich citizen!? C~ll .. use in going. to the chief of police, head of 
cO~'r~ctlOl~s, 0.1' the JudICIary, a;nd fillC~lllg <;Jut what these parts of the 
cl'lmmal JustIce system are domg. PrImarlly these questions are used 
to find out where business can be supportive of t.he criminal justice 
system. 
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At this moment we are not contemplating any more publications. 
"'Ve receive about 1,000 requests a week for copies of th~ book on white 
'collar crime. Even though the book was written to bus111essmen, more 
-copies are purchased by'law enforcement officials than businessmen. 
, Mr. LYNOH. Mr. Morsani, with your experience in the business 
world compared to 10 years ago, how do you find things now ~ Do 
,:you find employees seeni to be more dishonest than they were about 10 
,}'ears ago, or about the same, or are your problems compounded now~ 

Mr. }\fORSAN!. I think in our industry we have more professional 
managers now·than 10 years ago. The automobile business in the last 
10 years-I think I can say this very openly-I think it has been up- II! 
.graded 'Considerably. 

vVe have a whole'new generation of automobile dealers in this coun
try. We have got more professional manag~ment. ,Ve probably have
.we work very hard; We have four dealerslups, and we work very hard 
to control these very things and try to have enlightened management. 

I don't think these things are as prevalent today as they were 10 
years ago, provided you have.got professional management in the busi
ness within those organizations, and especially the smaller ones, if you 
will. The mom-and-pop operations are very small dealerships that em
ploy maybe 20 people per dealership probably have more of that than 
the more sophisticatedly operated deale~·ships. 

Of course it is also prevalent during bad times. In 1974 and 1975 in 
our industry it was pretty bad. Also you have certain pockets in the 
conntry where it is preva}.ent~ . . . 
. Mr~ Russo. I would 1111agme what has probably taken over some 
ai'eas is that gang extortion-type thing. You may have controlled inner 
crime a little better, but it is the crime from the outside forces that 
seems to be on the increase. ' 
'. 'Mr: MORSAN!. :In the inner 'city right here I do some consulting work, 
and yO~l h~ve, like at a lot ,of othe~ dealerships in the inner c~ty, a loto£ 
turnover 111 the employees. The more turnover you have 111 the em
ployees the more susceptible the company is to these types of crimes. 
Sb r don't know that that it is any higher than it was, but in the 
pigger operations in the inner city I would say probably it is. . 
, Ml'; rr~PKINS; We can takc;the ',FBJ; ~aterial"and, p~blish it in our 
small busll'less news letter; wInch goes to thousands o£ people through-
out tlie country." ", • 
" Mr. Russ6. I think it would be a tremendous help to the Directdr, 
flnd cel1tainly to the small businessman. '. 
. f'hank you both ver~ much. :r '3;ppreci~te your coming here, and I 
tInnk we got off on the rIght foot thIS morn111g. 
, The Subcommittee on Special Small Business.' Problems is 
~djourned. . . 

[yVhereupon, at 11 a.~. the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene 
subJect to'CaU ofthe OhaIr.] .. . . 

'. 
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CRniE AND rrs EFFECT ON S~IAIJL BlJSINESS 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Sunco}.n.nTTEE ON SPECIAL S}'fAT~L Busnno:ss PROBLEMS 

OF 'nIE CO}'fl\nr.rEl~ ON S}'fALL BUSINESS. 
lVa8hington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at $) :30 a .. m., pursuant to Jiotice, in 1'00111 

2359, Rayburn Honse Office Building, Hall. Ike Skelton (acting chair
man of the Stl bcommittee) presiding. 

OFENING STATEMENT OF ACTING CHAIRMAN SKELTON 

Mr. SKELTON. Ladies and gentlemen, we will. cal~ this hearing .to 
order. :My name is )11'. Skelton. Today, loUln substltlltmg £01' the chan'
man of this subcommittee, Mr. Marty Russo, who is not able to be 
with us because of a previous commitment. 

I am pleased that he 'asked me to chair this subcommittee in his 
absence. I might mention there will be several other members att('ncl
ing this hearing who will be ill and out clue to other commitments. 

This is the second ina series of hea,rings the subcommitt('(' will hold 
on the subject of crime and its ('ifect on small business. 

This morning's first witness is Mr. A11en Routzahn, president of 
Rout~l1hn's Department Store in Fl'('derick, Md. H(' will addr('ss a 
serious internal problem facing the Nation's retail bnsinesses, that of 
shoplifting. 

He will be followed by one of the Nation's foremost ('xperts all th(' 
subject of ,arson, Mr. :Mal'tin E. Grimes of Boston, :;\Iass. 

On b('half of the subcommittee w(' welcome :Mr. Routzahn. :May I 
ask you to introduce the gentleman with yon 1-

Mr. ROUTZAIIX. )Iy friend is .r ohn Masterson, vice president of ad
ministration or security for Bamberger's ill New York. 

Ur. SKELTON. T1H1.nk von so much. :rt is nice to have you. Yon may 
proceed.' •. 

TESTIMONY OF ALLEN ROUTZAHN, FRESIDENT, ROUTZAHN'S DE· 
F ARTMENT STORE, FREDERICK, ~iD., REFRESENTING THE 
NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION; ACCOMF ANIED BY 
JOHN MASTERSON, VICE FRESIDENT OF ADMINISTRATION OF 
SECURITY, BAMBERGER'S, N.Y, 

Mr. ROUTZAHN. Good morning. 1\1y name js Allen Routzahn. I am 
president of Routzahn's Department Store in Frederick~ Mc1. I !tm 
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also a member of the Independent. Stores Board of Direct?rs of the 
Xational Retail :JIel'chants Association. Today; I am appearmg on be
half of XR:JIA to discllss the problem of shoplifting against smallre
tail businesses. 

SRMA is a national. nonprofit trade association {'omposed of over 
:-l.200 members who operate more than 35,000 department, chain and 
si)('cialty stores in the general mel'chanc1is~ retail i~ldustry. Three
fourths of SR:JIA's members are smaIl busmesses, WIth annual sales 
under $1 million. 

General merchandise and special stores are highly yulnerable to 
shoplifting because of the nature of the goods sold, which are im
mediately usable by consumersancl have high resale values, and the 
necessary easy ·accessibility of goods to persons in our stores. Indeed, 
retailing is harder hit by crime than any other industry, according 
to the Department of Commerce. Retailers lost $7.2 billion to crime in 
1976, approximately $33 for eyery man, ,,'oman, and child in the United 
States. Shoplifting accounts for about 28 percent of all crime against 
retailers, according to the Small Business Administration, and con
stitutes the single largest type of crime against retailers, In addition to 
shoplifting, small retail operations such as neighborhood food stores, 
liquor stores, and drug stores, by their very nature and size, are fre
quently subject to holdups-and often violent holdups. 

Small retailers are both hardest hit by crime and least able to deal 
with it. The SBA study of crime against small business, completed in 
1971, which is in need of updating, showed that retailers with sales 
under $5 million suffered losses ·35 times 'as great as retailers with 
larger volumes. per dollar of sales. 

The effect of crime against retailers is even more important fhan 
the raw statistics. Crime c.auses higher prices and greater pI'oblems 
for small retailers struggling to stay in business. The redllction of 
shoplifting 'and other crimes against retailers is. therefore, an eco
nomic need as well as a criminal justice goal. So, let me turn to some 
of the ways we have found to be successful in reducing shoplifting. 

It must be recognized at the outset that this is largely a State and 
local government problem. The Federal Government Call mul, to an 
extCl~t,. cloes play a signi~cant role in encouragiI!g cert·ain actions or 
jH'ovIdmg funds for speCIal programs but fhe dU'eet aelion is at the 
State and local level. 

The. first component of a program to combat shoplifting is a strOllO' 
use.ful law. ,Ve -are ('.Jlcouraged by the actions of seyeral State leO'isl~~ 
tures ?vel' the past few y~ars i~l e~lacting these l!1ws. Examples ol:'>f ap
propl'lat~ laws are th?se 1ll r,nll101S? Pennsy~vaUla, and most recently, 
Ca)I!Ol'llla. For the sUbc~mnllt.tee's mformatlOll, we l~mr~ attach.ed Illi
nOIS law a.ud anaualyslS of It prepared by the 11111101S RetaIl :Mer
chants Association. 

:Mi'. SKELTO:N. It will be included in the record. 
[The materials referred to follow:] 

, 
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Ill.INOIS RETAIL THEFT Ar:r 
EfFEr:rlVE: OCTOBER 1, 1975 

AN Ar:r to add Article leA to and 1:0 "",,,nd Sections 10-3 and 1S-1 of 
the "Criminal Code of 1961", approved July 28, 1951, as amended. 

• Be it £ilacted by the People of the Sta1:e of Illinois, represented 
111 the General Assembly: 

Section 1. Sections 10-3 and 1S-1 of the "Criminal Code of 19S1", 
approved July 28, 19S1, as amended, are amended, and Article lSA is added 
thereto, the added Article and amended Sections to read as follows: 

(Ch. 38, par. 10-3) 
Sec. 10-3. Unlawful restraint.) (a) A person coornits the offense 

of unlawful restraint when he knowingly without legal authority detains 
anothet'. 

(b) Sentence. 
Unlawful restraint is a Class '+ felony 
(Ch. 38, paxo. lS-ll 
Sec. lS-1. 'Theft.) A person comnits theft when he knowingly: 
(a) Obtains or exerts unauthot'ized control over property of the 

owner; or 
(b) Obtains by deception control over property of the owner; or 
(c) Obtains by threat control over property of the aIomer; or 
(d) Obtains control over stolen property kno;<ing the property to 

have been stolen by another or under such circumstances as would reason
ably induce him to believe that the property was stolen, and 

(1) Intends to deprive the owner> permanently of the use or benefit 
of the property; or 

(2) Knowingly uses, conceals or> abandons the property in such mmner 
as to deprive the owner pennanendy of such Use or benefit; or 

(3) Uses, conceals, or> abandons the property knowing such use, 
concealment or abandoruoont probably will deprive the ""ner perm3Ilently of 
such use or banefi t • 

(e) Sentence. 
(ll Theft of property not from the person and not exceeding $150 in 

value is a Class A misdemeanor. A second at' subsequent offense after a 
conviction of any type of theft, including retail theft) is a Clg.ss 4 felony. 

(2) Theft of property from the person or exceedwg $150 is a Clg.ss 3 
felony. 

Am'ICLE lSA 
RETAIL 'lliEFr 

(Ch. 38, new par. lSA-ll 
Sec. 16A-1. Legislative deolaration.) It is the public policy of 

this State that the substantial burden placed upon the economy of this 
.State resulting from the rising incidenoe of retail theft is a natter of 
grave ooncern .to the people of this State who have a right to be protected 
in their health, safety and welfare from the effects or this crime. 
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(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2) 
Sec. 16A-2. Definitions. For the purposes of this Article, the I-Klrds 

and phrases defined in Section 16A-2.1 through 16A-2.11 have the meanings 
ascribed to them in those Sections unless a contrary meaning is clear from 
the context. 

(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2.1) 
Sec. 16A-2.1. 'lb "conceal" merchandise means that, although there may 

be some notice of its presence, that merchandise is not visible through 
ordin1lI"j observation. 

(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2. 2) 
Sec. 16A-2.2. "Full Retail Value" means the merchant's stated or 

advertised price of the merchandise. 
(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2.3) 
Sec. 16A-2. 3. "Merchandise" means any item of tangible parosonal 

property. 
(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2.4) 
Sec. 16A-2. 4 • "Merchant" means an owner or operator of any retail 

mercantile establishment or any agent, employee, lessee, consignee, officer, 
director, franchisee or independent contractor of such owner or operator. 

(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2.5) 
Sec. 16A-2. 5 • "Minor" means a person who is less than 19 years of age, 

is unemancipeted and resides with his parents or legal guardian. 
(Ch. 38. new paro. 16A-2.6) 
Sec. 16A··2.6. "Person" means <'Jly natural person or individual. 
(Ch. 38. new paro. 16A-2. 7) 
Sec. 16A-2. 7 • "Peace offic;er" has the meaning ascribed to that term 

in Section 2-13 of this Code. 
(Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2. 8) 
Sec. 16A-2.8. "Premises of a Retail 1!ercantile Establishment" includes, 

but is not limited to, the retail mercantile establishment; any COr.m:ln use 
areas in shopping centers and all paroking areas set aside by a merchant or on 
behalf of a merchant for the paroking of vehicles for the convenience of the 
patrons of such retail mercantile establishment. 
, (Ch. 38, new paro. 16A-2.9) • 

Sec. 16A-2. 9. "Retail l!ercantile Establishment" means any place "here 
merchandise is displayed, held, stored or offered for sale to the public. 

(Ch. 38, ne" paro. 16A-2.10) 
Sec. 16A-2.10. "Shopping Cart" means those push Garts of the type or 

types "hich are cO!ll1'Only provided by grocery stores, drug stores or other 
retail mercantile establishments for the use of the public in transporting 
collnlodities in stores and markets and, incidentally, from the stores to a 
place outside the store. 

(Ch. 38, neVI par. 16A-2.11) 
Sec. 16A-2.11. "Under-ring" means to cause the cash register or other 

sales recording device to reflect le.ss than the full retail value of the 
merchandise. 

(Ch. 38, ne" paro. 16A-3) 
Sec. 16A-3. Offense of Retail Theft. A person carmits the offense of 

retail theft "hen he knowingly: 
(a) 'rakes possession of, carries a"ay, transfers or causes to be 

.... 
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=ied away Or t!'al1sfel'!'ed, any merchandise displayed, held, stored or 
offered fOr sale in a retail mercantile establishlrent with the intention 
of retaining such r.erchandise Or with the intention of depriving t,1e Jret'
chant penrunently of the possession, Use or benefit of such merchandise 
without paying the full retail value of such merchandise; or 

(bl !.lters, transfers, Or rerroves any label, price tag, IMI'l<ing, 
indicia or value Or any other markings "hich aid in detennining value 
affixed tc any merchandise displayed, held, stored Or Offered for sale, 
in d retail mercantile establishment and attel!lPts to purchase such tler
chandise perscnally Or in eonson: with another at less than the full 
retail value "ith the intention of deprivinr, the merchant of the full 
retail valus 0r such merchandise; Or 

(c) Transfers any IJ>9rchandise displayed, held, stored or offered 
for sale, in e. retail marcanti.la establishment from the container in Or 
on ;!hich such ""rchandise is displayed to any other container with the 
intention of depriving the Jrerchan't of 'the full retail value of such 
trerchandise; or 

(d) Under ·rin~s ,lith the intention of depriving the merchant of 
the tull retail value of the merchandise; or 

(e) ~e"'Pves a shoppinC cart from the premises of a retail mer< .m
tile establishr.ent without the consent of the merchant e:iven at the 'time 
of such reroval >lhh the intention of depriving the rrerchant permmently 
of the possessino, USe Or benefit of such cart. 

(Ch. 38, ne"' pll'. 16'\-4) 
Sec. l6A-4. mSU1:1ptions. 
If any person .. 
(a) conceals upon his parson c,' d1:1Ong his belongin!,s, unpurchased 

merchandise displayed, held, stored 01' offered for sale in a retail mer
cantile establish.--ent; and 

(l» removes that marchandise beyond the last knCMn station fUl' 
l'eceivin!, payments for that m'!rohandise in that retail r.:ercantile e~tab
lishment such person shall be presUl..,d to ha·.e possessed, carried a""y or 
transfel'!'ed such rrercrumdise "lith the intention of retaining it at' with 
the intention of deprivinv. the meroha"lt permanently of the possession, use 
or benefit cf such "",rchandise "ith':>ut paying the tull retail value of 
such merchandise. 

(Ch. 3S, ne;! par. lSA-o) 
Sec. 16A-5. .:'etention. my merchant who has reasonable grounds to 

believe that a pel'S'''' hdG cor,rnitteo retail theft ray detain B'lCh person, 
on or off the premi5es of a retail mercantile estatlishl!>9nt, in a reasonable 
manner and for a reasonable length of ti':e for all or any of the following 
purposes: 

(a) To request identificadon; 
(b) To verify such identific".tkn \ 
(c) To r.a'<e reasor.dble imluil'Y .,s t'l ~fhE.ther such person has in his 

possess;"n unpurchased r-erchanc!ise dnd, to rake reasonable invastigation 
of the o,mership of s'Jch merchandise; 

(d) To i,-.forn " peace officer .,f te.e c-atention of the p€t'sor. and 
surrender that person to the custodY of d peace officer; 

(e) In the case of a minor, to inform a peace officer, the parents, 
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guardian or other private person interested in the welfare of that minor 
of this detention nod to sUl:'rel1der custody of such minor to such person. 

A IOOrchant ""y make a detention as permitted herein off the premises 
of a retail IOOrchantlle establishtrent only if such detention is pursuant 
to an inmediate pursuit of such person. 

(Ch. 38, new pat'. IBA-6) 
Sec. l6A-6. Affinrutive Defense. A detention as permitted in this 

A."ticle does not constitute an arrest or an unlawful restraint, as defined 
in Section 10-3 of this Code, nor shall it render the IOOrchant liable to 
the person so detained. 

(Ch. 38, new pat'. IBA-7) 
Sec. IBA-7. Civil Liability. The parents or legal ruardian of a 

minor who cenci ts the offense of retail theft as herein defined slull be 
civilly liable for the full retail value or cost of repair or cost of 
replacetrent of the IOOrchandise and actual dcmages not to exceed the l:im~ta
tions provided by Section 5 of the "Parental :\espcnsibility Law", aeoroved 
October B, 1969, as now or hereafter anended. .\ conviction or plea' of 
guilty of the retail theft is not a prerequisite to the bringing of a civil 
suit hereunder. Recovery under this Section 7 my be hed in addition to. 
and is not limited by, any other provision of l.dW which limits the liability 
of a parent or legal guardian for tortious ccnduct of a rUno!:'. 

(Ch. 38, new par. IBA-8) 
Sec. 1B1\-8. If any Section, clause, sentence, parag"3I'h or part of 

this Article is for any reason adjudged by any court of competent juris
diction to be invalid, such judi'lrent will not affect, impair or invalidate 
the renainder threrof, but shell be confined in its operation to the Section, 
clause, sentence, paragNph or part thereof directly involved in the contro
versy in which such :iud~nt shall Mve been rendered. 

(Ch. 38. new par. IBA-9) 
Sec. 16A-9. Continuation of prior law. The orovisions of 'this Article 

insofar as they are the SdMEl or substantially the Same as those of Article 
IB of this Code shall be construed as a continuation of such Article 1(; and 
not as a new enactnent. 

(Ch. 38, new par. IBA-IO) 
Sec. 16A-lO. Sentence. 
(1) Retail theft of property, the full ret:ail value of which does not 

exceed $150, is a Class t\ r.U.sdelOOanor. 
(2) After a conviction of retail theft or theft, without regard to 

the full retai.l value thereof, a second or subsequent offense of retail 
theft, the full retail value of .'hieh does not exceed $150 is a Class 4 
!'.!lony. 

(3) Any retail theft of oroperty, the full retail value of which 
exceeds $150, is a Class 3 felony. 
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WHAT RETIMLERS ARE ASKING ABOUT 
THE RETAIL THEFT LAW 

Illinois' Retail Theft Law can be a deterrent to store theft only when it beCCVlJeS known 
to "thieves that r.erchants are prosecuting. In the past, too rrany retailers have been 
reluctant to take legal action. Tine, effort and ooney invested now enforcing the law 
will pay big dividends in the future. 

IRMA JreJIll:>en' have been asking for clarification of their l'ights under the Retail Theft 
Law to detain, pursue and prosecute persons suspected of stealing. To assist all re
tailers in understanding the law, a number of questions fran merchants and answers pre
pared by Robert Forrer, IRMA's General Counsel, are reported here. 

••• oN DOES THE LAW BECOHE EFFECTIVE? 

The Retail Theft Law went into effect 
October 1, 1975. Retailers should take 
every opportunity to l'emind state t ~ at .. 
torneys and peace officers that F(oalties 
called for in t~e. law can be effective 
crime deterrent!> (conviction of a second 
theft offense involving less than $150 
carries fines up to $10,000 and/or 1 to 
3 years imprisonment). 

HOW LIKELY IS IT THAT A MERCHANT'S CLAIM 
IN A PRICE ALTERATIoN CASE WilL BE UP
HELD? WON'T THE CUSTOMER GET AWAY WI TH 
"TH I SiS THE WAY I FOUND THE PACKAGE?" 

The retailer's most el'iective case will 
be where the individual is obsel'ved 
switching pl'ice tags and then attempts 
to purchase the item. This section of' 
the law is B ign ificant as a deteX'rent 
rather than as a prosecutorial tool. It 
is important that shoppers know altering 
r • ce 'tags can resUl1: 1n criminal. pr03-
6 .... oJtion. 

I'VE BEEN TOLD 1 SHOULD NEVER PUT MY HANDS 
ON THE SUSPECT. IS THIS RIGHT? IF SO, HOW 
tAN I EFFECTIVELY DETAIN A SUSPECT? 

Never touch 0'[' 

attempt to search 
a suspect. 
ThiR invites 
civil suit 
for battery 
or false 
arrest. Be 
polite, but 
fim. Evi
dence your 
reSolve by 
tone of 
voice. If 
an ind~vid
ual refuses 
to respond, 
secure a good 
description 
and call the 
police. Get suspect to dIsclose 

s to 1 en merchand) Se. Do 
not search or use force . 

(ContinUe to page 2) 
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EVEN THOUGH IT IS POSSIBLE TO OETAIN 
A PERSON ANYWHERE, WOULDN'T IT BE BETTER 
TO WAIT UNTIL THEY LEFT THE STORE BE
FORE STOPP I NG THEM7 

From a pUI'e legal standpoint, yes. What 
is necessaroy to sustain a convictjnn is 
proof of intent to take the item. Proof 
of intent is established .... 
when the individual goes 
beyond the last check-out 
area in the store for pay
ing. However, it is clear 
under both the Retail Theft 
Act and under current jud
icial decision that con
viction for retail theft 
can be secured without 
proof of pernen I shaving 
left the store. 

SHOULD WE HAKE THE ARREST 
IF HERCHAND I SE I S FOUND 
ON THE PERSON OR DO WE 
WAIT FOR THE POLICE7 

bility rolating to the dentention. How
ever, that rel~a5e can later be attacked 
by the individual claiming it was signed 
under coercion. Further, by presenting the 
l"elease you may veroy well be giving him an 
ideas (civil suit) which he otherwise might 
not have had. 

MUST WE ALWAYS HAVE A WOMAN I N THE ROOM 
\/HEII QUEST I ON I NG A FEMALE SUSPECT7 

Tllere is nothing compelling 
you to have a woman present 1 

however I for the protection 
of male employees it C6t"

tainly would be advisable 
fot' a woman to be present 
at all times with a female 
suspect. 

HOW DO WE PROCEED \mEN A 
CUSTOMER REPORTS A TM I EF 
BUT REFUSES TO TESTIFY7 

If, at the time of the trial, 
the customer chooses not to 
testify the t'etailer c,Jn do 
nothing. The prosecution 
needs at least one witness 
to the incident. If the If you apprehend the QUS

pected thief with stolen 
merchandise, thel'} of 
course you can make the 
formal arrest, but it 
would be more advisable 
for the arrest to be made 
hy a peace officet". 

"Is this the first time you've 
done this7" asked of a suspect 
wll i usually bring admission 
of gull t. Have a witness on 
~~~dp~~~I~Te~etentlon If at 

only witness refuses to tes
tify the case will be dis
missed. 

IN DEALING WITH STORE THEFT 
BY YOUNG PEOPLE, WHAT I S CON
S I DERED TO BE LEGAL AGE7 

IF ,WE ARE MISTAKEN AND FIND THE SUSPECT 
DOES NOT HAVE STOLEN HERCHAND I SE, SHOULD 
WE GET SOME KIND OF RELEASE SIGNED? IF 
SO, WHAT DO YOU SUGGEST A~ PROPER WORD I tlG? 

From a legal standpoint it would be best 
to have available a written release form 
which the individual would sign rcleaa
lng you from civil and criminal responoi-

This depends on the nature of the action 
taken. In a criminal case, a person 13 
years of age or older may be convicted of 
the crime. However, a person under 17 will 
be tried in the juvenile court system and 
will not be subject to the penalties provid
ed for in the Theft Act. When you are deal
ing with a civil liability, a retailer may 
zue the parent of any person w,ho is unde~ 
19 years of age. 

.. 

... 

.. 
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\IE \lAllT 1{) OS no KIIC\lII 1)\ 1" VE5 OUT Of 
THE STORE. I/ilA'i' ARE OUR LEGAL RIGHTS? 

If you want them out, T:'\~:'~ly ,,"sl" t\V'i\, 

to lr.ilve. 'rhcrc is !'lO ';'!iino;. stat\lt~ 
wld.1 h prohibi.t~ yC'u .f'r~~:~, b~rri'le cOP -
on(l fY'om your ~torc- zolf.l)" her.nucc of 
hi5 Ot, hcl" Pl';Oi' convic.:;.il"Jn record. 

1/110 HAS Til;: R~5!'OflS\~ILllY ron 1I0TlfY
ING PARENTS Of A JUVENILt TlII~F .. TUE 
POLIC~ OP. STonE PEf;SOiil'tJ.~ 

'lhe store hm. 1.:1 lo:o:al rC~'IJDjJ:·'i1d1.ity 
f{,'I' noti:'""yinl;, ~.;h(.. :,";'!'C.;: .. :' of __ 1 SJ~I(!C·tC.'l 
1uvenile thi<;f. Th~t. r·E:.s:.:.m~iL)ilj-ty is 
th(' llrreotlng (ff!icl?r '.:; 

If A ,SUSPECT (S APl'r,HE::(,nl III TIlE STORt 
AliD IT TUrWS OUT TIIAT I,:' I n.CI:,c.ND I S£ 
CAli OE FOUIID, \/IIAT neCOUR: t DOES THAT 
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• 'SON IIAVE AliAlfI:;T TilE STOr,E? 
J 

Th(l p{.r50n can forgC:lt tr.-:.. 'Ll:cidetlt 01' 

b'L'\in~ a (.i.viJ -,uit: clg·l~:.-::. tt,e stOl'C 
~lnd th •• im1i\.'i.lU:lr h"D :::r,l'l!hl'n1"c1 h-:m. 
'Jntre i.~ il ... E:P or l"e:r:otc !"cM'ih'~dty that 
a cl·itdl\.1.1 cC<;;l}.air.t fer ul.lawf"ul rc
str-a.illt CO\J1.~ b~ filed. 

IS IT PO,SIBI.€ TO DROP CIIARGES IF TilE 
TH I FF PAYS FOr- THE MERCH,'NU I SE STOLW? 

You can drop charges if i'ot: ... dr.h, Hcw
eVGl"", state's attorneys have cor,pldii1eo 
on num\!X'ous occacions 0: l."c tailt l.~S ...,110 
use thc! tr officE: and criminal char'r,es 
solely as a mean. of fovd og payment 
for- stolen tterchantli~e. t'ndutstandably., 
sillte I s attorne.ys ure not particularly 
eRget" to he.' p rotailers Cl' to pursue 
suspected thi~v~s wh>.!n ~hcj' ha.ve good 
l'eason to believe all ~hl.! :retailer j~ 
intcrustcd in is tile r~~"\';~I"Y of doll.ill·~ 
and not in prosecution.. r:;'·I",ppin~ Ohal"r,c1 
t("lrtrJ.Y rna)' dir,eoUl"LlCI! fCl'~t!ful pror.cc:u-
1.. n tomOl"'r'o'rl in C1 ('m'e \ihcY'~ you do not 
wish the chul'~'..!:; dt'o~'ped ~ 

15 IT POS~I('L£ FOR ANY STORE EHI'LOY£E 
TO OETI" II A ~USP(CT'l 

Yes. Tho I'.~taiJ 'fh;fl (let "pcdficnUy 
cl-::finc~ a Hrr,,·t·'.;.!I,:':11 11 to ir:c.::ludQ his 
cmploYN!~. 

IIHAT Cl'fISlITI);,S "IIIMLDIP.TCu rURSUIH 

Iur,8Gj 8H~ p\U'.;~d.t 
t'(~!.; t~!S to detention 
<:m~ l.111~t be C:,l:ltill" 
u~,.:.;' ':lcti,,·n l.:'l ~·~:·;.t 
cau. }-()r im;t.!n:'I1, 
you T ...... V !JU1'5U(~ L"'yontl 
tl".,. I.".lI'1dng lot ~r, 
a cb,,:'~~~ but c;:u·~d net, 
undr:\'" the- ilrur"d~ate 
Pll"!"' ..... L~ t cl\J.ur.·;) I~on'" 
.fron~..: i1 BU~.,.C-r:'\. ~.1:" 

hi~ horre tl>·'C; duy3 
afl~" th~ th"n. 

A CU5T0I1<[: ,[r', A 5H~PI'f[, C(iIlCf,~1 W':~II
Nml:-:: !' :~ '~ .. :·'''':TS 1 r 11'~ Nt,1U~~~~, ".'~rt: 
TilL ~!iUf'?r!\ ('UTSIDE n,F ~iORE \;1111 TIl" 
GARlif.tlT III Ilt,lJn. 1.Hl CLI,! :IS Te CI: >t10l/
ItlG IT TI; 1:1J.,~,<'\iD 1!I\j flt!G Ir' THE LM. 
DO III IIIi'lL A ::iISE7 

If the ~Uf'tG.l' If..~ \-1ho ~at .. th(' CI,.'!1r:C"'alr..folit 
in wiJlh'C 1,(" tc~ tify yr.u have <l C,1.S(,~ 
Othcj."'Uisc, ;nt('ut io dlificult to prove. 

n~NY PEOI'LE or,Il'T KNOl1 Tll~R( IS A RETAIL 
THEFT Lilli? "HAT C,\l1 liE ~O ABOUT Till 51 

Use the pCl"iod fro!') nO\-/ throueh L\lEll.'{
THING HAS A ,'RICe \'IF.FK, I!OVOll'bel' lC.:~~, 
to provide f • ..1cta on the R(>tail j'htJf t Li',W' 
(cl~imC!s cov~rt .. d and penaltieG) to nl1h'S 
media reprct'ipnlative;:, P.~uc:'l.tors, Fo"lU

dents, pal'I';nts t P()~t siCnr. in customer 
urcas of tlll.~ :.:.tOh' (oigns and facts 
av~ililbl(-> h':)ll~ IH.:·jA). hbove all ••. 
prosecute! 
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WHAT IS CotlS loERLo "A REASoNADLE LEHGTfI 
OF T I ME" TO HOLD A SUSPECT? 

There is no dcfini. te time peri6d allow
able to hold a sucpect. The ~tiltutc 
does give guidance by ullo":inC d'.:tontion 
to usccrtai~1 CCI't,;,d.n fac.ts. !lO'r1~vct') 
your cffoI"t~ to a~~t.::crt.:..ir. tt,ot;c facts 
should be r ~('::;ucd a:;; promptly as possiblp~ 

CAN A SECURITY OFFIr.CR oETAlil A SUSPECT 
ON REPORT FROM AN EfIPLOYEE? TilE OFF I CER 
DID NOT SEC THE TI-llFT. 

The sec-u"'i1'y offi~e!:"' c;-~n detair. tr.~ in .. 
dividu ... l although tlkl ... detent icm cor.tuins 
an add.i. tional clc.~f:1eht Ol- r'i::.h. I) valid 
detli!ntioll reust 1)(; hu~I.?J op r'(;.J',on£.blo 
belief thilt the 5USPU;t ,Jc;:,;sct;~~cd tht:! 
met'chc.1.ndlr.c: and hurl th! intention to tar.o 
it, thCl'~fo::-,u, tt.("t ~t~t"t: employ.::\;, I s di
rect te::'lirr.ony t and not the t£.~tim~ny 
of the t.ccul"ity officer, would he CS$' . .m
tial to prove tlw df~tcntion ,.; .• r, rr"i Cl~. 

IF YOU SEE SO'IEOI1C T'\I~E SOI-iETHlilG aUT DO 
NOT IIAVE All OopORTUrm v ro SlOP 1'1'1 NlD 
LATER SEt. HIH IN AIlCt1HER OFPIIRT<',f.llT OF 
THE STOHC CAU YOU I Nl'tSTI GAT< HIE PERSON 
THEN? 

Yes, ho\.·~vcr, it would T.ot b(' advh:able 
to make for::1ill dctentlcm if you, at any 
time, lost dght 01' the suspect. He may 
have discarded the' i tern. 

SUPPOSE I SEE A CUSTOfiER PUT MERCHAND I SE 
INliER PURSE. slir SEES ME AND PUTS 11 
BACI:. CAN I CHARGE HER WITH "INTENT" 
TO STEAL? 

You could make the .:lllcgation, but it 
would be difficult to provc:. 

AM I Ii!TH I N flY R r GilTS TO HAVE SOflEOtiE 
WHO AUfllTS TO THEFT \iRITE lItIo SIGN A 
CONFCSS I ON PR I OR TO THE ARR I VAL OF THE 
POll Co OFF I ClR? 

Yes, you are. The confession, if not 
brought about by coercion or undue force, 
would be admissible in evidence. 
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The Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade 

The Retail Bureau 

September 16. 1976 

TO: MEMBER STORE PRINCIPAL 

FROM: Leonard Kolodny. Manager 

RETAIL BUREAU of the 
Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade .. 

SUBJECT: 1976 ANTI-SHOPLIFTING CAMPAIGN STARTS SEPTE.I'.BER 22 

ENCLOSURES: 

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR ANTI-SHOPLIFTING 
DISPLAY MATERIAL FROM YOUR RETAIL 
BUREAU OFFICES .... ON SEPTEMBER 20. 21. 
OR THE AFTERNOON OF SEPTEMBER 22 (FOR 
MEMBERS WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE 
CAMPAIGN). 

PLEASE SEE YELLOW PAGES ••••••• FOR 
ORDER FORM. 

1. Press Kit folder depicting one of two new Anti
Shoplifting graphic themes for posters. bill
board signs. inside and outside Metrobus posters. 
advertising on trash receptacles, newspaper ad
vertising. etc. 

2. Facts about shoplifting prevention and prose
cution from recent Anti~Shoplifting Survey • 

3. Advertising in The Washington Post and The 
Washington Star using your store name (Wfth 
your permission). Please see Order Form. 

Board 01 T fade BUllchng 
\1,9 20th Weet n w 
Washington. 0 C 20036 
202·tl59.6490 

11-101.1"51."1,,",':0 
W\!UA~1 a"'~$ 
f"ANC1S~ ... .l,tINAj\'NO 
J:ltINA.U1HII.'R'J 
Hl'l'.NIt tlC).H,U,N 
U;)fl.fJIO~01.0~r 
IIM"'.t ... I ... ~~l 

tOWARD H ouDH 

"-
Vd-{.I>okI,..,., 
V/CllL'-"' .... 
'I>II\~~ 
'"to>.J ....... 

1,1 .... )0' 
Au1 M_~ 
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4. Information and Agenda for Store Protection Clinic to be held on 
Wednesday, October 13. 

5. A review of supporting promotions and why separate funds are still 
needed from retailers who hav~ not yet contributed to the 1976 
metropo1 itan-wide Campaign. 

6. For your information ..... samp1es of some material which is being 
made available to all metropolitan Washington schools ..... "IDEAS 
.FOR STUDENT INVOLVEMENT," and "SLOGAN CONTEST." 

7. IL i st of 12.5 RETAIL BUREAU members who have contributed to the 1976 
I:ampaign. This list will be in all Press Kits that are sent to 
'netropo1itan Washington schools, radio stations, newspapers, etc. 

8. Drder Form for posters (2 different sizes), bumper stickers, 
I'adio tapes, anti-shoplifting booklets, films for employee 
I:raining. 

* * * 
PLEASE NOTE: This year, for the first time, all Anti-Shoplifting material is 
copYR9l:iteC and mar not be used without the express authorization of the RETAIL 
BUREAU. Legal act on may be taken against any retailer who uses this material 
without written permission. 

TillS MEJl.NS THAT YOU MUST INSTRUCT YOUR STORE MANAGERS AND EMPLOYEES NOT TO 
GIVE OR WID ANTI-SHOPLIFTING POSTERS TO ANY NON-CONTRIBUTING RETAIL FIRMS. 
INSTEAD, .•••• YOU HAY WANT TO REMOVE THE PRESS KIT FOLDER AND GIVE IT TO A 
RETAILm NOT LISTED AS A CONTRIBUTOR ..... ENCOURAGE HIM TO CONTRIBUTE AT LEAST 
$25.00 TO THE 1976 CA11PAIGN. FOR HIS $25.00 CHECK (MADE PAYABLE TO THE METRO
POLITAN WASHINGTON BOARD OF TRADE) AND SENT TO THE RETAIL BUREAU, HE WILL RE
CEIVE THREE 7" x 11" ANTI-SHOPLIFTING POSTERS AND 4 BUMPER STICKERS. 

if enou!lh money is raised over and above our $48,138 budget, refunds can be 
made to member contributors based on a percentage of the size of your contri
bution. 

Anti-Sh(lplift'ln~ materials will be given free of char~e to any non-retailer 
in the nletropolltan Washington area, as well as schoo s, libraries, students, 
gnverl\lll(mt buil dings, except mil itary post exchanges, and professional publ i c 
firms, jlrovided they will be used for public display only. 

* * * 

.. ............... . --........ ""'" 

.. 

... 
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1976 ANTI-SHOPLIFTING CAMPAIGN STARTS SEPTEMBER 221 

Ihe 7th Annual Anti-Shoplifting Campaign will be 6 weeks longer than 
ever before ..... 

* * * 
New facts and fi gures have come to 1 ight as a resu1 t of the RETAIL 
BUREAU's Anti -Shop1 ifting Survey •.••. 

* ~. * 
Shoplifting losses -- from August 1. 1975 through July 31. 1976 --
in the metropolitan Washington area totaled approximately $391.230.000. 

.. * * 
This is a 5% metropolitan-wide increase over last year, but ..... 

The year before •...• there was an 8% increase. but •.... , 
During August 1973 through July 1974, there was il .. hopping 45% increase 
in rretropo1itan-wide shoplifting. 

.. .. * 

.. .. .. 
But look at these facts: 

__ 70% of all appreh~nded shoplifters in the District of Co
lumbia and the Maryland and Virginia suburbsdio not bel 11lve 
that retailers .. ou1d have them arrested and prosecuted for 
shoplifting!!! 

__ 40% of those shoplifters were frightened when caught and 
probably .. ould not have shoplifted if they had known they 
would be arrested and prosecuted!! I 

._ Most retailers -- large and smal1 stores alike .- who have 
a finn policy of prosecuting an shoplifters, appear to 
have been successful in lowerlilg their shrinkage figures • 

•• Retailers who never or seldom prosecuted shoplifters appear 
to have a higher shrinkage rate. 

* * * 
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1976 ANTI-SHOPLIFTING CAMPAIGN STARTS SEPTEMBER 22! 

Retailers noust convince shop1 ifters that they mean bU5iness when 
it comes to stealing. 

* * * 
1. Your first goal should be PREVENTION! 

-- Ti e-in with the RETAIL BUREAU's Anti -Shop1 Hti ng 
Campaign ..... all the way. 

This means, use your Anti-Shoplifting material 
throughout your enti re store ..... parti cu1 ar1y 
at entrances and exits, in fitting rooms, near 
cash registers ••••• wherever crowds of shoppers 
congrega te. 

Anti-Shop1'1fting posters are not going to offend 
the honest. customer. 

They, too, are against shoplifters because they 
know that shoplifting forces prices up. 

-- Keep your stores neat and orderly, even duri ng 
your peak shopping periods. 

-- Advertise the 1 )76 Anti-Shoplifting slogans in 
your ads. This year, there are two graphic 
themes: one, geared to the general consumer, 
appears on your Anti-Shoplifting Press Kit folder 
and bigger versions appear on your posters, on 
billboard signs, inside and outside Metrobuses, 
trash receptacles, in newspaper advertising, etc. 

The other is gea red to the teenage rna rket ..... and 
has been .made into bumper stickers which will be 
placed on thous'ands of personal, government, and 
business vehi cles throughout the metro pol i tan 
Washi ngton a rea. 

2. Your second goal -- if all else fails -- should be PROSECUTIONl 

Use the resources that are available to you ..... as a member of 
the RETAIL BUREAU, Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade: 

-- National Retail Merchants Association booklets on 
apprehending shoplifters (see yellow order form 
enclosed). 

-- Training films on shoplifting prevention, apprehension, 
and prosecution (see yellow order form enclosed). .. 
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1976 ANTl-SIIOPLIFTIHG CP.MPAlGN SIARIS SEPIEMBER 22! 

__ for ,you and ,your key employees ••••• attend a Store 
Protection Cl i nic on Hedncsday, October 13 ..... 
see Page for more i nformatl on. 

__ (Within the next few weeks, your REiAlL BUREAU win 
have available an Anti-Shoplifting Manual which will 
eX\llain, in layman's language, how to apprehend and 
prosecute a shoplifter in the District of Columbia 
and Maryland and Virginia.) 

PROSECUTE SIIOPLIFTERS. WilEN PREVENTION FAllS ..... PROSECUTE ALL 
SHOPLl F1 EHS ..... YOUNG AND OLO. -

Remember, your RETAIL BUREAU's Court Liaison Services in the Dis
trict of Columbia and in Prince George's County will help you 
save time and money when prosecuting shoplifters. 

Both programs have saved retail ers more than 26,000 man-hours 
which otherwise would have been wasted waiting for cases to 
come to trial. If you need more information, please call 
leonard Kolodny at the RETAIL BUREAU ..... telephone 659-6490. 

* * * 
yes ..... we know that the COU1'tS are too lenient on shoplifters ..... 
but look at it this way: 

When you prosecute a shoplifter, whether a Inale, female, or a 
teenager ..... certain things happen: 

__ Sometimes a lawyer has got to be retained by the shop
lifter ..... that·s an inconvenience and it's expensive. 

__ It's embarrassing to be apprehended for shoplifting and, 
in some cases, to be led away in handcuffs ... " in front 
of friends, neighbors, even strangers. 

__ If a shoplifter appears in Court ..... in the case of a 
teenager, sometimes one or two parents must appear in 
Court with the teenager. Several days of work m .• y be 
missed and a loss of income for the family. 

The same may be true for a housewife or a husband. 

__ If the shoplifting case is continued several times ..... 
it's a further inconv~niellce to the shopl ifter. More 
days missed from h,ork ..... a further loss of income ,?r 
annual leave • 
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1976 ANTI-SHOPLIFTING CAMPAIGN STARTS SEPTEMBER 221 

-- A shoplifter and his or her family standin1l. outside a 
hot, drafty Cou~troom waiting for aCaSe'to come to 
trial ..... standing and waiting with common criminals 
••••• is not a pleasant experience. 

* * * 
Okay ••••• some of the Courts are lenient on shoplifters and they 
are lenient because thel'e are just too many criminals in jail 
who have commHted crimes of Violence. 

But take a look at what they do in Prince George's County: Most 
First Time Offenders are sentenced to clean up Prince George's 
County Parks for two or three weekends ••••• or empty bed pans in 
Prince George's County Hospital for two or three weekends. 

The District of Columbia and Fairfax County are considering 
similar programs. 

A shoplifter. particularly a person who is an amateur shoplifter 
(and most shoplifters are amateurs), goes through a frightening, 
embarrassing, and costly experience when prosecuted for shop
lifting, even though they are not necessarily given a stiff fine 
or along jail sentence. 

Your RETAIL BUREAU and metropolitan area Courts can document that 
the amateur shoplifter who is caught stealing and who is prose
cuted just once ••... seldom steals againl 

* * * 
In order to prove to the general public that people a.c.tuate.y get 
arrested for shoplifting -- your RETAIL BUREAU Will place a 
400-line ad each week in The Washington Post and 1n The Washington 
Star (The Post and The Star are donating this space as a publlc 
serVice) shOWing the actual number of s~6plifters arrested in the 
metropoTftan Washington area (among member stores) for the week 
before. 

The ad will feature the Anti -Shopl i fti ng graphic theme ..... and will 
list about 15 different RETAIL BUREAU members, by store name (pro
viding you pledge to prosecute all shoplifters). 

We did this last year -- and it was extremely successful. It created 
a lot of attention and a great deal of good ~ublicity. 

* * * 

.. 
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1976 ANTI-SHOPLIfTING CAMPAIGN STARTS SEPTEMBER 22! 

If yo~ wish to be listed in these ads -- just sigO your name anq 
title (store principals only, please) on the green order fonn en
closed and have a messenger bring it to the RETAIL BUREAU offices 
at the same time you pick up your Anti-Shoplifting display material. 

* * * 
THE RETAIL BUREAU STAFF' NEEDS YOUR HELP - Starting on Monday or 
Tuesday of each week ..... please assign someone in your Secu!'ity 
Department ..... or in your store ••••• and please have them call 
Leonard Kolodny, Manager of your RETAIL BUREAU, at 659-6490, or 
Bruce Eanet, Assi£tant Manager. at 659-6493, and report the total 
number of arrests you!' metropolitan area stores made for the pre
vious week. Every statistic counts, even if you arrest only "1" 
shoplifter. 

* * .. 
SECURITY SEMINAR -- OCTOBER 13 

Your RETAIL BUREAU, in cooperation with the Stores Mutual Association 
and the Baltimore Retail Merchants Association, will sponsor an all
day store Protection C1 inic ••••• for store detectives, operations per
sonne1, and small store owners .... • on Wednesday, October 13th, at the 
Colony 7 Motor' Inn (off the Ba1timore-Washlngton Parkway at Maryland 
Route 32). 

9:00 a.m. - Introductory Remarks 
Speaker: Mr. William Landres, President, S.M.A. 

9 :30 a.m. - Managa11ent Looks at Securi ty 
Speaker: To be announced 

10:15 a.m. - Preparation and Presentation of Shoplifting Cases 
Speakers:, Prosecutors from Maryland. Vi rginia and 

the District of Columbia 

11:30 a.m. - Anti-Shoplifting Campaign Update 
Speaker: Mr. Leonard Kolodny. Manager, RETAIL BUREAU 

Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade 

Trends of New Legislation in Maryland 
Speaker: Mr. Edward McNeal, Executive Vice President 

Baltimore Retail Merchants Association 

12:15 p.m. - Buffet Luncheon 

1 :30 p.m. - False Arrests and Civil Suits against Retailers 
Speaker: Plaintiff's Attorney 

91-017 0 - 77 - 4 
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1976 ANTI-SHOPLIFTING CAMPAIGN STARTS SEPTEMBER 22! 

2:30 p.m. - Security Personnel and Civil Litigation 
Speaker: Mr. Francis X. Quinn, Attorney at Law 

4:30 p.m. - Reception 

Admission is open to any retail members of the three sponsoring 
organizations. Non-retail ers, or retail-related business represen
tatives, are not invited to attend and, of course, the Seminar will 
be closed to the press. 

For reservations ••••• please make your checks payable to the Stores 
Mutual Association and send directly to the attention of Leonard 
Kolodny, Manager of your RETAIL BUREAU, at the Board of Trade 
address. If more information is desired -- please call Mr. Kolodny 
at 659-6490 or Ms. Betty Mosbrucker at 587-4455. 

* * * 
STORE PRINCIPAL: 

PLEASE TAKE A FEW MINUTES ANO/OR ASK YOUR STORE MANAGER TO TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO 
VISIT THE OWNERS OR MANAGERS OF RETAIL FIRMS NOT LISTED ON THE PINK SHEET OF CON
TRIBUTORS TO THE 1976 CAMPAIGN. 

PLEASE SHOW THEM THE SUPPORTING PROMOTIONS WHICH ARE DESCRIBED ON THE NEXT EIGHT 
PAGES AND WHICH EXPLAIN WHY ANTI-SHOPLIFTING CAMPAIGNS COST MONEY EVEN THOUGH 
PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISING IS DONATED BY BROADCAST AND PRINT MEDIA. 

ASK THEM FOR A CONTRIBUTION OF $25.00 OR MORE ..... AND IF IT IS A CHECK, IT 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON BOARD OF TRADE AND SENT 
TO THE RETAIL BUREAU AT 1129 - 20th STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON. O. C. 20036. 

UPON RECEIPT OF THEIR $25.00 CASH OR CHECK IN THE RETAIL BUREAU OFFICE, NON
MEMBERS WILL GET THREE 7" x 11" ANTI-SHOPLIFTING DISPLAY POSTERS AND FOUR 
BUMPER STICKERS. THE DISPLAY MATERIAL WILL ALLOW THEM TO TIE-IN TO THE LARGEST 
AND MOST DYNAMIC RADIO, TELEVISION AND NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN EVER HELD 
TO DISSUADE THE BASICALLY HONEST PERSON FROM SHOPLIFTING. 

HOWEVER, NON-MEMBER RETAILERS, EYEN IF THEY CONTRIBUTE TO THE CAMPAIGN, WILL NOT 
RECEIVE ANY 22" x 28" POSTERS, CANNOT PARTICIPATE IN THE STORE PROTECTION CLINIC, 
CANNOT USE COURT LIAISON SERVIC~NOT RENT ANTI-SHOPLIFTING TRAINING FIU1S, 
AND WILL NOT RECEIYE THE ANTI-SHOPLIFTING rlANUAL ONCE IT IS COflPLETED. 

ALL OF THE DISPLAY MATERIAL IS COPYRIGHTED AND MAY NOT BE USED WITHOUT PERMISSION 
OF THE RETAIL BUREAU. THIS PERMISSION WILL BE FORTHCOMING ONLY UPON RECEIPT OF A 
CHECK, MONEY OROER OR CASH FOR $25.00. LEGAL ACTION IS POSSIBLE IF THIS flATERIAL 
IS USED WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION. 

* * * 
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STORE PROTECTION SERVICES 

(For Members Only) 

of the 

RETAIL BUREAU 

Metropolitan Hashington Board of Trade 

COURT LIAISON POLlCE OFFICER SERVICES --

Sa~es time and money for retailers who prosecute shopl lfters and bad check 
passers in the Oistrict of Columbia and Prince George's County, Maryland. 

The best way to cut your shoplifting losses is to prosecute all shoplifters. 
Typically, when you apprehend and prosecute a shoplifter (or prosecute a 
false pretense case). you or your employees must be the witnesses in that 
case. Therefore, you must appear in Court early in the morning for a case 
that may be tried in the afternoon or even continued to another day(s). The 
RrTAIL BUREAU Court liaison Officer does the waiting for you and calls you a 
h',lf hour or an hour before your case comes to trial. In this way, there is 
n~ waste of time or money when prose~utlng shopl ifters and false pretense 
cases. 

This service has saved partiCipating retailers more than 26,000 nlan-hours which 
otherwise would haveoeen wasted waiting in Court for cases to come to trial. 

Soon to come, a similar program in Fairfax County, Virginia ••••• and Montgomery 
County, Maryl and, if there I s a need for such a program. 

ANTI-SHOPLIFTING MANUAL --

Explains in simple and easy to understand language how retai1ers should appre
hend shoplifters in Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia in order 
to make a good shoplifting case and avoid the possibility of an expensive false 
arrest suit. 

BAD CHECK VERIFICATION --

The low-cost Bad Check Verification Program provides a cost-p.ffective way for 
small store owners, medium size retailers, national chain stores, and depart
ment stores to eXCha~ge information on bad check passers, in 30 seconds or less, 
right in their own s ores •...• in full compliance with Federal Laws. 

(Over, plea$e) 
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SECURITY TRAINING FILMS --

Provide members with excellent security training films for management, security, 
and sales personnel at a nominal rental fee. Acclaimed by professional retail 
security directors as "the best they've eyer seen," these films can lower your 
losses by providing proper training to your employees. 

SECURITY SEMINARS --

pe~iodic Security Seminars permit small store owners and professional security 
directors from large stores to informally exchanie meaningful information about 
the newest and best ways to protect their proper y. Guest speakers, including 
Police Chiefs, Judges, Prosecutors and other officials, often address the semi
nars opening new lines of communication for retailers. 

SPECIAL BULLETINS -,-

Members are informed through special bulletins of counterfeit bi 11 s; "methods 
of operation" in connecti on with burgl aries, armed robberi es, hol d-ups, break
ins, etc. Descriptions of suspects are published, when known. This service 
has proved helpful in preventing major thefts; alerting personnel in all stores 
on what precautions to take, and allowing the RETAIL BUREAU staff to determine 
Whether certain patterns exist. All area Police Departments are advised of 
"methods of operation" in unusual store thefts and robberies. 

RECOVERY OF STOLEN MERCHANDISE -_ 

For ready-to-wear retailers who lose large quantities of leathers, suedes and 
ultra suede coats, jackets, etc ...... to professional shoplifters and due to 
break-ins ..... an experimental program, started this year, will enable members 
to identify their stolen merchandise that is recovered by Police Departments 
when all forms of identification (including store labels) have been removed. 

If cost-effective, the program will be extended to include other merchandise 
lines. 

Cooperating Police Departments are: District of Columbia, Montgomery, Prince 
George's, Anne Arundel, and Howard Counties in Maryland; and Arlington, Fairfax, 
Alexandria, Prince William and Loudoun Counties in Virginia. 

FENCING OPERATIONS --

RETAIL BUREAU staff acts as a liaison between area police officials and retailers 
concerning the break up of illegal fencing opel"ations. List5 of recovered stolen 
merchandise are distributed to all members, whenever possible. 
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION --

The RETAIL BUREAU eXfhilgd~ infoYlllation with members concerning emergency closings 
due to snowstonns. c v sorders. bomb threats. etc •• through a 24-hour, 7 days 
a week emergency telephone for after nonnal business hours. 

DISTRICT CRII1E PATROL REPORTS --

(For D. C. Stores Only) At the request of Police Chief Maurice J. Cullinane. 
reports are made to him quarterly to help the D. C. Police evaluate the effec
tiveness of thei r servi ce. 

PUBLICATIONS --

Booklets. prepared by the RETAIL BUREAU via an exchange of infonnation on the best 
ways to cope with bomb threats. ci vil dl sorders. natural di sasters. how to reduce 
bad check losses. etc •• are avail able. 

For infonnation on membership in the RETAIL BUREAU of the Metropolitan Washington 
Board of Trade. please call 659-6490 or 659-6493. 
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:\f1'. ROCTZAIIX. A 1ft'W alon('. of eotu'Ht'. iH not sufficient. The1'(' must 
l)t' dl'('cti,'(' appl'('ht'llSioll and prost'eution of 8hoplirtt'1's. This can 
o('e\l1' ouly thl'ough coop(,l'ation b('twt'('u 1'etailp1's, their (,111ployees and 
local poliee ancI' pros('cuting attol'Jlt'ys. ,Yhilt' programs haYe bet'll 
succpss£nl in c('ltain tupas. 111uch rPlllains to be done. It is t'sti
ltIatNl that onl~' lout of PY<'l'y 3;) Hhopliftprs iH caught. Even when 
(,Ilught. n shopliftpI' in many casps has n 1'ensQnablt' chance to go 
£1'e('. 'I'll(' 1'etailel's mUbt prost'cutp, often an unpopular act in a com
ll11mitv. Pl'o~e('utillg nOl'lllalh' irl\'olnH sp(>llclillg considerable P111-
p10 1'('(; tilll(' in court. 01', m01'e acclIratplv, "aiting outside court rooms. 
:-IOIilC' (,Ollllllllllitit'H han' moy('(l to 801,'e this pl'ohl(,1ll by illstitnting 
iIl0l'(, efli!'ipnt ~'l'll(>du1ing in tl1('ir ('otu't SYHtP111H. 'Ya8hmgton. D.O. 
111('1'('hant8 hn \'(' (le\'('loped a high!;\' pii'petiyp sYHtelll which minimizes 
('Illplovp(' tilll(' off th(' job and thprplrv PIl('Olll'agpii pl'osecution. They 
"impl:\' hi1'('d a ]'ptired ('ourt clp1'k to' monitor t)'ial schpclules during 
Ill(' (lav alHlllotifv 1'etai]('1'H ",hpn thpi1' cast's are abont to be callt'd 01' 
\\'il('n (:mployt't's ai·p nt't'(lt'd as ",itnt'8H(,:'. 

'I'll(' Law Enfo1'ct'lllt'nt ASHistaIH't' .\..c1ministl'ation (LEAA) pro
d<lp:-; fllluling for il11}l1'o\'('d COll1't administration. '1'hi:-; should he con
tinll('(1 and "p('cial l'llIphasis gin'n to imprOYelll(>nts in scheduling of 
t)'inl:-; amI witness('s. 

Hf'taih'rs often 8p(,11(1 ('on:-;idt'rabl(' S11IllS of 1ll001Py on appl't'hensioll 
~~':-;t(,ll1s. Larger :-;toJ'(':-; llUl~' han lal'ge st'cul'ity staffs and telt'yisioll 
Hll"'('illanc(>, :-Imall st01'P" typically eanllot afforcl the more sophisti
('ate(l sysh.l l1ls anel Oftt'll r('ly on mirrol's and saIl'S pt'l'SOIlllt'l . .A l'C('t'llt 
innovation which lIas great. promise is till' pleetronic llwl'chandise 
tag. This lllust he l'('lllo"l'd by a (,lerk, 01' it will triggt'r an alarm at 
tlH~ stOl't" t'xit. :-I ton' Pt'l'SOllll('l must, of eoUl"~(,. bl' trained in the 
jJropC'1' lHlIlclling of thes(' tagH. 

OUt' al'ea of law l'nfo1'('t'll1(,llt whieh has lwein'd ('ollside1'able public 
attpution in l'pCC'11t months is 1>he bogus ft'ncillg' operatio11s carried 
out by 1(H'al po1icp in a 1l11lnlwl' of areas. and in lal'g(' part financed by 
LE..\...\.. Tramc in tilt' ('rilllinal rpcpidng of stolen p1'0pt'rty has been 
Nitimat('d at $:W billion annually. LEA,,\, has pro\'ided $567,00 in "buy 
1ll011PY" to 1'(,(,O,'l'1' approximatt'ly $M.4 million worth of stolen goods. 
'I'll(> 1ll0:-;t ]'('('t'l1t ]'t'ports from X orfolk. \"a .. Houth Bend, In(1. and Las 
Y('gas. Xl"'. show l'PCO"(>I''y of $lH million in Htolcn goods. Perhaps the 
bpst known 0pl'l'iltions of this typP haY(' bpt'11 in ,Vashington, D.O., 
\\'h('1'(, thl'lllost l't'(,l'l1t of thl'et' olw1'atiolls 1't'co\'er('([ $2 million in stOlPll 
goods. 

~rn('h of tIll' propl'1'ty r(>('oyp1'(>(1 was stolen in burglarit's at bnsinesst's 
and ]l1'i \'Htp 1I0111p8, but It :-;lll'prising amount of goo(l<; sold to fences is 
~hoplift('(1. 'I'll(' en:-;ual shoplifter who ll(>pds tht' money ratlll'l' than the 
gO()(1:-; UN'011llh-; for It portion of this traffi(', but most of it ('omt's from 
profC'ssiounl shopliftN·s. Thp J)t'pa1'tl11Pnt of Commt'l'ct'. in its ID'iij 
publication. ('1'i111(>s in Ht'tailing. has this to Any about proft'ssional 
Hllopli:ftC'l's: . 

'l'hl'Y stl'111 in ord(>l' to 1'I'Sl'U thE'ir loot for cash and take goods of highl'r 
I1ggregate Yl1lue than the amateurs. :\Iost professionals hayc staucllllg arrauge
ment!; with fences, ulld will often 8pecialize in u specific type of merchulldise or 
ll!lrticnlnl' tJ'pe of store. 'I'hey [11'1' hard to detect in ollerution because of their 
smooth and l'fIiciellt techllique~. 
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NRMA views the programs supported by LEAA and carried out by 
local police to apprehend these professional shoplifters through 
dummy fencing operations as an effective tool in the fight against shop
lifting. They have the byproduct of discouraging others from enter-

. ing the "shopliftin&, business" because they encourage the fear that a 
fence may be the police. 

The final area we. wish to bring to the attention of the subcom
mittee is that of antishoplifting campaigns, led by retailers and in
volving entire communities. lYe believe that these programs represent 

. an effective ,yay of stopping shovlifting because they are deterrents 
to the basic act. They are benefiCIal to society as a whole by keeping 
would-be shopliftel's from having this crimilUll act on their consciences 
(lnd on their police records. The programs are often focal points for 
('ooperation among business, goyernment, and community organiza
tIons. Some of the programs have been aided through funcls provided 
by LEAA, and we strongly encourage tIl(' continuation and expan
sion of this type of assistance from the Federal Goyernment. 

One of the most highly regarded antishoplifting programs is that 
of the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Boal;d of Trade. Organized by 
the Retail Bureau of the Board of Trad(', this program is conducted 
annually in the late fan and has oe('n crec1itell ,yith substantially 
reducing shoplifting during the busy Christmas sales season. Attach('d 
to this statement are materials 'used in the 1976 campaign in 
Washington. 

A key element of antishoplifting campaigns is the iclentification of 
'why people shoplift. The reason most often giV(,ll by apprehended 
shoplifters is that they did it for a lark and f('lt that there was little 
harm in taking: from rich businessmen. This is a frightening statement1 

and NRMA strongly supports efforts of retailers, police, prosecutors, 
judges, and other officials to combat this attitude. lYe mnst a1l carry 
the message that not only do('s crime not pay for the individual who 
commits the criminal act of shoplifting but that crime is costly to 
society in [In economic 8('nse. 

lYe comn1('nd the subcommittee for ho1c1ing these hearing'S and 
allowing us to bring our message to you. If NRMA can be of further 
assistance to you, pl('ase do not hesitate to ('all on us. I ,,,ill be happy 
to answer your questions. . 

Mr. SImLTON. :M~ .. Routzahn, I certainly appreciate yonI' being with 
us today and giving us your thoughts on this subject: . 

I see that yon recognize the fact that this type of crIme IS a local or 
State problem. primarily. I think 'vc will all agree, on that. 

Do you have any specific recommendations other than what you 
mentioned that you think Congress might do to assist in this problem ~ 

Mr. ROU'TZAI-IN. r think Mr. Masterson can answer that question. 
Mr. MASTERSON. I might say that I om a 111emb('1' of the board of di

rectors of th(\ security service fo1' the National Retail Merchants As
sociation. I don't thiIlk Congress on a whole can do anything. I don't 
think there is a Federal la, .... that we are asking for. 

I do think this subcommittee, though, is a good forum :for us to get 
the word to Congress that shoplifting is a tremendons problem, not. 
only in small stores but in large stores. I am from a large store, and I 
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sympathize 'with small businesses because we can afford to have the se
cnrity necessary to protect eu~' merchandise. Small steres cannot. 

I de think that the. subcemmIttee, however, could enceurage LEAA 
and ether Government agencies to spend more meney than has been 
spent in the past on antisheplifting campaigns and 'on fencing pre
grams in the cities. 

Mr. SKELTON. That is quite interesting. ",Veuld you give us a little 
mere detail as to he,,, the dummy-type fence eperation works~ 

l\fr.l\fAsTERRON. ",Yell, this is nminly fer the prefressienal sheplifter. 
There are people in business in the bigger cities whe ge to work every 
day. Their work is tD gD to' lL stere and steal and to CDme back and sell 
to a fence fDr SDme 50 percent Df the yal ue Df the merchandise--Dr even 
less. 

The police departments, in cenjunctiDn with F'ederal agencies-I 
know the FBI has clene this--set up a. stDrefrDnt, and they have an in
dividual working in the store who it> actually a police Dfficer under 
covel', and he spreads the word among professional thieves that he is 
willing tD buy merchandise. 

As a result, they steal and bring the merchandise to him, and he buys 
it for 30 to 50 percent of the value, and resells it. 

Dees that ans,,'er yeur questien, sil' ~ 
Mr. Sl\:ELTON. Yes. 
Mr. KTLDEE. 'Will yeu yield Dn that pDint ~ 
Mr. SKELTON. Yes. 
Mr. KIT.DEE. Last night-or early this merning, I sheuld say-be

cause we adjourned at 1 :05 this merning. We added SDme mDney for 
LEAA. Net. all ef us have been all that happy with the way LEAA 
has wDrked in the past, but yeu mentioned this as a pDssibility. It 
weuld seem to be a really gDocl functien ef LEAA, and I weuld sug
gest that, perhaps this cemmittee would, perhaps, cDntact the ap
prepriate cemmittee Wht11 it cemes to the apprDpriatiDn prDcess. 

Perhaps ene ef the roles that this committee cDuld dD would be te 
ad vise that cemmittee. This wDuld be a very apprDpriate function for 
intensive werk ef LEAA.. I (10' knDW it is a serieus matter in my city. 
I think, Mr. Chairman, perharld we could centact the apprepriate com
mittee when it comes te the apprepriatien prDcess to spell eut specific 
help te the small businessman threugh LEAA. 

J\Ir. SrilluroN. Thank: you yery 11lucll. 
Mr. Topping) de yeu haY(~ any guestiDns~ 
~fl'. Tel'I'ING. I hayc 110 questiens, but I would like te cDmmend 

Mr. RDut.zahn and Mr. :MastersDn on their testimDny. If we can help 
;:', ,'::11, we want to de se. . 

t 1mo,," crime is It big preblem fDr slllall business in particular since 
is \.-:.1llnet. afferd the seclu'ity that the large businessman can. Of course, 
I l'egl'pt see.ing ,'hnt the large steres are havillg t·o spend as mueh as 
they dD fer secnrity. I wish they c1idnot ha"e to dD it. If we can keep 
them from deing that, I think we should. 

~fl'. SKEvrox ~ Mr. Lynch, de YDU have any questiens ~ 
:;)11'. LYXCTr. When an inc1iviclllnl gD"S into a store und switches price 

tags, what is that really cDnsidered ~ That is net really shDplifting, is 
it ~ 
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Mr. MAS'1'ERSON. I probably could answer that. It all depends on the 
State statute. Speaking from my State of New Jersey, we have a taO' 
switching law that is specifically spelled out in shoplifting law. t:> 

In other States where it is not specifically spelled out, it is up for 
grabs, really, as to \Yhnt it would come under. It. is 11 ve!'y touchy kind 
of apprehension. 

Mr. LYNOH. Does that happen frequently? 
Mr. M.'.STERSON. Yes, very frequently. 
:Mr. LYNCH. How easy is it for a cashier to spot it ~ 
Mr. MASTERSON. Not that easy unless you have a trained cashier. 

In small business it is probably a lot easier to spot than in biO' business. 
A small business would have, most likely, people who ar~ not 011 a 

part-time bnsis, but full-time employees. 
1£ I might, I would like to quote from Illinois law. I think YflU have 

a copy of it. It says: • 
Anyone who alters, transfers, or removes any label, price tags, nlarlring, indicia 

of value, or any other markings which aid in determining value in a retail 
mercantile establisllment and attempts to purchase snch merchandise personally 
01' in consort with another at less than the fnll retail value \\ith the intention 
of depriving the merchant of the full retuil yulne of snch merchunclise. . . . 

It is very important. You can sec that it is so important because it is 
spelled out specifically in]u ws in some States. 

Mr. LYNCH. How difficult is it to check employees' past records? I 
know of a recent example in "Washington where a department store 
fOlUld out they had fired the same employee 3 years ago for the same 
offense. 

Do you have problems in hiring people? 
Mr. rIUSTERSON. Yon can't get anything at all today. You can't check 

any kind of a l'ecord. 
Mr. LYNCH. In. the supporting materials you gaYe, ns yon cited all 

example of a customer seeing a shopper concealing merchandise and 
reporting it. The manager sees the shopper outside the store ,vith the 
garl11ent in llancl. She claims to be showing it to her husband waiting 
in the car. 

It says here that if the customer who saw the concealment is williug 
to testify you have a case. Other\yise, intent is difficult to prove. 

Do you mean that yon l'eally do not have a case even though you 
founel tllP person olltside tll{~ st.Olle 1vitl1 tIle n1ercnul1d15e in lullltl ~ 

Mr. 1\1ASTERSOX. That is right. The Jaw is very specific, and it is dif
ficult to prove. It is yery d~fficnlt to prosecute. YO~l have .to see it ~nd 
be with tIlt" person all the tune befor(' you are sare lllmalnng any lrInd 
of apprehension or mlY kind of prosecution at all. 

Mr. SKELTON. I might add to 1\11'. Lynch's qnestion that it is pretty 
much up to what the jury will believe. I recall a number of years ago 
when I was Pl'os('cutjng attorney. a jlll:y gave It sh?pl.iff<:\l'.!) m(lntl~s for 
stealing a 100.1: of bread in western n:fIssouri. So JurIes WIll conVICt on 
theSe things. 

Mr. Kildee, do yon hltw any questi<:nw? 
Mr. KILDEE. I have 110 fnrthel' questlons.. . 
I, my:::elf, haye mnde notes 011 the LEAA snggl'ShOll because I tlunk 

that could be very frnitfu1. 
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]\.fl'. f'3ImrJ£oN. Thank you so much for bcing with us. ,Veda 
appreci.lte it. 

Our ~1ext witness is Mr. Martin Gimes, assistant yice president of 
the Nat ional Fire Protection Association. 

You may procced. 

TESTJ.:.I!ONY OF MARTIN GRIMES, ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT, 
NA'J.!IONAL 'FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION j ACCOMPANIED BY 
ROll MELOTT, CHIEF FIRE PREVENTION SPECIALIST 

:Mr. GRIlIIES. I am Martin Grimes from the NFP A in Boston. I haye 
with me Mr. Ron Mclott, chief fire prcYention specialist. 

M.l'. SKELTON, Could you spell your name for us? 
Mr. :ThfuLOTT. M-e-l-o-t-t. 
),fr. GRI1\IEs. He is also thc cxecnti,-e secretary of the Fir", j\hrshal 

A:;sociation of North America, which is a sectioil of NFP A. 
I would like to flay that in l'C'sponse to the invitation, we appreciate 

v~ry much being able to come here and testify. If you have looked at 
file paper we scnt yon, yon will obviously be aware that it iH not spe
I~ifically related to small business for one very good reason. The sta
tisticEi do not come out in terms of small business in relation to fire. It 
should, of course, but it is a fact, due to the nature of the reporting 
systcm. 
, I think you all understand that small businesses are obviously very 

"ulnel'able to arson brcallsc of lack of secmitv and other arrange
ments. But we would like to deal generally in response to the questions 
in your lettcr of im·itHtion~ the question of arRon nationally. 

Arson has become a major national problem. In the 10 years, 1964-7 ± 
the number of reported fires of incendiary or snspicions origin grew 
from 30.900 to 114,000, an increase of abollt 237 percent. In 1975, the 
number increuRed by :30,000 to 1H.OOO, an annual incrrflse ra~e of 25 
percent. The 1D76 returns are expected to show similar escalation. 

,Vhat is even more indicatiye of the problem is the much greater in
crease in the monetary losses resulting from these fires. from $60 
million ill 19M to $550 million in 1974. In 1975 a further increase oc
('urred to $633,900,000. This loss was larger than from any Imown 
caUSe of building fires. These fignres are. COl1sp.l·vntiy(,; based on volun
Lary reported josses. It is belie,';ed that the actnal and direct losses are 
much greater, perhaps eycn as high as $4 billion. Some are as high as 
$10 billion. 

Arson fires are based on fires which are knmYll to have been delib
erately started, but there are manv fires which are of unknown origin, 
nnd it is the. opinion of many in,'estigatoI's and other oflicialR that as 
much as 50 percent of these are probablY malicionsly set. If this is the 
case, about 40 nercent of the total losses in building fires could be said 
to be the resulfof arson. . 

This is a long paper, Mr. Chairman. If you would like, I can go 
through it and summarize. 

:Thfr. SICET.TOX. I would suggest, Mr. Grimes, that yon summarize' 
your rt3marks. 
. If there is no object.ion. we can place vour entire statement in the 
record as written. . 

I 
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I am sure there will be some questions for vou. So, if yon would 
like to summarize, it. would be beneficial. • 

Mr. GRI:ilms. 1Ve were asked to comment on the effect of ,economy on 
arson. There are patterns that do indicate that the economy doC's aff(>ct 
the arson rate. As a matter of fact, in the depression years ()f the 1930's 
there was a sharp growth in fires set to collect insurance. It is a fact 
that it. is a major business of certain criminals to opE'rate in that way. 
A. decline in arson occurred with a stabilization of the E'conomy. . 

It did not rise alarmingly until t.he second half of tllt' UJ<60's but with 
the unrest in the latter Dart of the si;xties a major increase did occur 
in arson, first in property in areas affected by urban riots. and then 
in colleges, schools, and premises related either directlv or indirectly 
to the VIetnam war. •• 

As the social unrest declined in the 1970's a definite change in the 
incidence of arson occurred. There was much less social protest arson. 
but much more fraudulent arson. This 'YaS directly related to the 
economic conditions at that time and also to the fiscal conditions in 
major urban centers "'here some of the run-down properties are not 
able to be maintained. 

There has also been a steady growth in the amount of arson which 
might be termed, possibly, as indiscriminate vandalism, indicative of 
a general attitude of disregard for people's property. 

Of course, there are other reasons for fire setting beyond vandalism 
and social protest such as revenge, compulsiye actions and related 
motivations which appeal' to be comparatively constant and don't 
seem t.o go up and down with other barometers of economic or social 
conditions. This is fairly constant. There are increases with increasing 
popUlations. Losses increase with inflation. 

Arson does not seem to alarm the public in the way that most other 
crimes do. In fact, with fire, generally, tIle attitude is that it will hap
pen to somebody else but not to me. Yet, arson does kill in quantities 
and causes losses which in any other crime would initiate a. hue and 
cry for police action. I might add in referring to deaths from arson over 
the last 2 years, there have been a number of fires in which more than 
20 people died which were arson of origin. Most of those were in the 
revenge category. 

Fire does not respect boundaries and therefore can spread to other 
people's properties. It puts people out of work for long periods of time, 
and it does l'Cquire jncreases ill insurance premiums. Now, the insur
ance premiums are paid by everybody. The money doesn't come out 
of some bottomless reserve. It is not just the concern of the insurance 
industry. Assuming that would be a vcry serious mistake. 1Ve all 
have to pay for it. 

Arson is orten referred to as a white collar crime. 'Vl1ile this might 
apply to some aspects. particular1y defraud, it is a misnomer. It is 
committed bv a wide l:ailO'e of personalities and for differing reasons. 

An obyi0115 motive ce~tainly causing concern is fraud, which is 
usuall~ t? collect insurance an~ s<?meti111~s .to gain an abatement of 
taxes. It 1S also used to cOYer crlllllnal actIVIty such as murder, theft, 
embezzlement, et cetera. There is also revenge which is used to satisfy 
demands for retributioll Tor some injustice received whether real 
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or imagined. For l'xamp1e, this cau bl' a disassatisfiec1 or fired em
ployee, family fenet l't cetera. 

Protest is another motive whell fiye is m;ecl to demonstrate dissatis
faction with social or rehi.t('d action. Also, vandalism is an increasing 
aspect of arson. Often yandalisl11 is used for thrills 01' kicks and some
times for gang initiation. 

Then there is the compulsive lire sl'tting. That is the starting of fire 
Tor no apparent reason other than an overwhelming desire to do so. 
This person is often call1'd a pyromaniac. Psychologically, there are 
deep-seated reasons for thesl' acts, and therl' has bl'en much research 
in this area going back as far back as the turn of the century. 

Some pl'ople set fires to gain l'l'cognition, eitlH'l' for apparent heroics 
in the subsequent action, or just for the importance of being the re
porter of the fire. This is often a symptom of compulsive f1re setting. 

There are many combinations of motives, but the one that con
tribntl's mostly today is frauc1. Loss of life is more lihly to OCClll' in 
fires with reVl'uge 01' compulsion as the motin> .• \.rsollists who Sl't such 
firl'S du not considl'r thl' consequences in terlllS of life. 

I will go bril'fiy now through the personaJitil's of arsonists because 
it is very relevant. There is no stereotype arsonist whatsoever. He can 
come from any le1'(>l of social strata and from any level of economic 
substance. Ethnic origins have no particnlar relevaucl', nl'ither has 
l'clucational background. 

Sometiu1l's a person with rennge motiyations can bl' recognized. 
There are some very obvious signs of his condition if he is present at 
a fire. Trained observers can identify him. 

I might adel that the fraudulent' aspects of arson are a \'ery major 
eoncern as it often affects the small businessman. In the case of arson 
for profit, contrary to general belief, the owner is not always direetly 
inyolyed w·ith the actual act. It is possible to obtain thr services of an 
arsonist for anything from $100 to $20,000 depending on the extent 
of the work to be done. They can operate in rings, but mostly it is 
done individually. They can use yery sophisticated techniques, or they 
can do a crude, but often effective job for practically nothing. 

It has been suggested that the problem runs even deeper and that 
there is a complIcated organized network of crime which acquires, 
through fronting holding companies, properties in bad financial or 
deteriorated structural ('oudition, and after taking out substantial in
surance, arl'fmgc3 Tor an arsonist LO go to work on the premises. In 
that case he will claim the full value of the property and ask for a 
rebate on the taxes on the property as well. 

Irrespective of the depth of organized arrangl'Ilwnt ilwolvcc1, it is 
a fact that fire for profit has taken a strong swing upward in recent 
years. TI~ere is a great temptation if pl'osecn£i?n is notlikely to follow. 

Al'SOlllStS do use many, lllany ways of settmg a fire. They can use 
a sophisticated operation with an almost undetectible llll'ans. A job 
which resorts to the extensiye use of ~asoline can be easily detected. 
He will also use the contents of the buIlding itself depending on how 
much destruction is required by spreading them around. Depending 
on whether a total burnout is required, he will arrange the fire 
accordingly. 

The arsonist is very llluch put off by strong security. That can act 
as a deterrent to many arsonists, as can the presence of intrusion alarms 
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and fire protection systems. There are fire protection systems, and only 
when these are installed will the arsonist hesitate in attacking the 
premises. 

The problem mainly, I think, is a logistical one. There are so many 
arson fires that a very small number receive adequate arson investi
gations. Investigators cannot operate effectively because they are over
whelmed by the workload which is so great. 

Another problem 1S detection. If you consider the large nmnbl'r of 
fires that occur every day and the fact that the fire destroys the clues, 
investigation call be very difficult. Because of the amount of fires, the 
investigator cannot spend a long length of time at each fire, and an 
in-depth investigation is required to determine the cause of the fire 
or the fact that arson has occurred. 

In many cases fires are classified as unknown vandalism or some 
other cause when, in fact, they were arson. 

Also, if insurance claims were delayed that would also be helpful. 
I cannot deal in detail with the insurance aspects of this. The NFPCA 
has insurance representation but is not an insurance organization and 
cannot speak for the insurance companies. ,Ve suggest you might look 
to them for additional information 011 this. 

Claims are often required to be settled fast because of unfair prac
tice legislation. People lmow they will get their claim paid almost 
inunechately whether there is an 'investigation or not. If they knew 
there was going to be delay and a complete investigation, this might act 
as a deterrent in many cases. Insurance adjustors have always been told 
to deal with the case fast, to get it settled and make sure the insured 
is happy. In this case they overlook the arson probability or the case 
of defraud. It is an insurance problem and the insurance industry is 
certainly growing some attention to it. 

Another deterrent to the known existence of arson is a strong in· 
vestio-ative policy on the part of law enforcement agencies, especially 
if a tigh conviction rate is established. Unfortunately, such policy is 
an exception rather than the rule. This is good, of course. for the 
arsonist and the people who are contemplating arson. 

,Ve can offer some solutions or partial solutions to this problem. 
First, arson is a difficult crime to investigate. There arc a numbel' of 
steps which have to be taken, each with inhibiting factors which c1is-

" courage all but the most c1eterr~1i~1~d ~nvestigatOl:s and which cause 
prosecutors to be Ycry wary of lllltU'tt111,Q: l)rocccdlngs. 

The first problem is detection. As I said, millions of fires occur eaell 
year and in order to determine the canse, most fire departments 
routinely make an attempt to examine the scene. In Boston there is 
something like 70,000 fires a year. In New York there are m~ny 111!)1'e. 
They do not have the time or the resources to do a thorough llwesbga.
tiOli of every fire. Finding the cause is time consumin,g' and it is made 
more difficult by the fact that the fire destroys the eVIdence. Also, the 
firefigllting disturbs the evidence. Only a painstaking search will re
yeal the cause. If you did that at every fire, it would ta.ke yon longer 
to investigate the fire than to extinguish. This would increase the need 
for fil'efighting pel'sonnet 

Initial detection of arSon is increased where firefighters are trained 
to constantly observe the scene for indicators of arson from the moment 
of arrival. But the manpower has to be back on the' road and kept 
moving. 
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I think the mistaken concept that the firefighter sits around all day, 
waiting for fires while playing checkers is just about finished today. 
That is not the case. The workload is much heavier, and they are 
constantly moving. 

Because of the large number of fires it is impossible for specially 
trained investigators to visit every fire. Initial detection of arson is 
increased where firefighters are traIned to constantly observe the scene 
for indicators of arson from the moment of arrival. Such training can 
be given, and the awareness of the firefighter develops without mter
ferlllg with the firefighting activities. They not only notice indicators 
but also preserve evidence that otherwise "would be destroyed or dis
turbed. They bccome expert at noticing the behavior of persons at the 
scene, or of persons leaving the scene. They think before throwing out 
materials which may be helpful or useful 'in the subsequent investiga-
tion. Sometimes this will be an indication of exactly how long the fire ~ 
has been burnin~ in various parts of the room. They become careful 
when moving debris. . 

The next phase, of course, is detailed investigation. This must be 
very, very thorough, and a detailed scene search must be carried out 
to establish without a doubt that arson occurred. This must include a 
systematic examination to eliminate all other possible causes. If the 
latter is not done, an astute defense may bring conflicting evidence 
which suggests that some accidental occurrence, such as malfunction
ing electrical circuit breakers, heating appliance, or careless smoking 
was in fact the cause of the fire. Such eVIdence can often be damaging 
to the prosecutor's case, and is difficult to refute months after the fire, 
unless thoroughly investigated at the time and documented for later 
use in court. That is an extremely important aspect. 

,The ten~ency to go in and look for only "what appears to be arson 
WIthout gomg through all the other aspects-and there are a numher 
of them-can destroy the case. 

The investigator has to go through the whole procedure. It is long 
and slow and requires a lllgh level of technical knowledge. These in
depth scene examinations can for a high level of knowledge of all 
causes of fire, together with a very complete Imowledge of science of 
fire, including dynamics of combustion, behavior of structures and 
materials. It is a highly specialized field and should not be undertaken 
by persons who are not qualified. 

There are, in fact, very few people who can be considered experts 
in this phns6 of fire investigatlun, and most of those involved have 
aC<1,uired their expertise by years of experience, rather than by 
trall1ing. 

Also called for is the availability of forensic science laboratories, to 
analyze samples, to determine fire growth times and other supporting 
evidence. Very little attention has b('en given to this aspect of forensic 
science on the part of crime laboratories and law enforcement agencies. 

The next segment of the investigation, which should be carried on 
concurrent with the preceding segment, is the 1110re normal criminal 
investigation of such aspects as motives, accessibility, p1'es('nc(' of 
suspects, interrogation, et cetera. This is less specialized in the sense 
that it requires principally thost' skills and knowledge that are ex
pectedof all law enforcement. officers. It does also require, however, 
a close liaison betw('cn the pE'rsons involved in both segment:::; of the 
investigat.ion. ' 
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Another important aspect is the preparation of a case for the pros
ecution. A prosecutor generally expC'cts investigators to present to 
him a well investigated, completely documentecl case, with no loop
holes or omissions. 

Generally, the prosecutor gets the brief very shortly before court 
hearings, although in some areas attorneys are assigned to work on 
cases from an early point, sometimes immediately after the fil't' has 
been classed as arson. This is, however, the exception. 

Where a thorough investigation has been completed and adequate 
evidence prepared, there is a goocl probability that a case ,,,ill be 
brought to conrt and a conviction obtained. It has often been said 
that prosecutors do not like to handle arson cases, but a recent study 
for the LEAA tends to discredit this. ,\'hat is significant, however, 
is that the arrest and conviction rate for arson is about one-third of 
other crimes. 

There are dividecll'esponsibilities for arson investigation which has 
an inhibiting effect on the whole process. First, the State has responsi
bility for arson investigation, and it is sometimes vested in the State 
fire marshall, who may have full authority. In some cases 11<.' reports 
to the chief of the State police, often to the insnranc{' commissioner. 
In some States there is no State fire marshall, und in S0111e others he 
may have no responsibility at all in arson investigation. In some States 
there may be a small but qualified cadre of fire investigators and in 
others the State police must carry out all criminal investigation with
out special arson staff. 

In some cases a combined task force is established with both arson 
specialists and law enforcement officers working as a team. 

This, again, is repeated in the individual cities and towns, who also 
have their Qwn responsibilities at the 10ca11eve1. rrhey may have dele
o'atecl responsibilities from the State. In some cases, both the local 
fire department and police have authority to investigate, and often one 
of either the police or fire department may have the responsibility. 

The Same applies to many major cities. In fact, in some cases there 
is joint State and local cooperation. No matter where responsibility 
lies) almost all States, cities, and towns suffer from the ]ogistiC'al prob
lem of too many arson fires and too few investigators. This applies 
also to those places where a strong arson investigation program has 
been established. Another problem is economy, which has caused many 
States and towns to cut back on investigators. Because of a need fo 
keep fire apparatus on the road, they take arson investigators out of 
the Arson Bureau and put them back on firefighting duties. 

The quality of the arson investigations depends on the quality of 
the investigator to a very great extent. He really needs technical and 
scientific training in order to establish his credibility in court. This 
training is needed to do the job thoroughly, and this is almost a sepa
rate aspect from law enforcement. This is essential in establishing 
proof of arS'on, for determining how and when the crime was com
mitted and who might have been able to commit it. Another impol'tant 
aspect is the followup procedure including interrogation, survei1lance, 
et cetera, which requires law enforcement training. 

Quite often combinations of investigative skills can be assembled 
on an interdisciplinary team basis, or individuals possessing all the 
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required skillS' can be used. I think in an appraisal of the situation, it 
is best to nse both fire and police personnel as a team, each applying 
his expertise to a segment of the investigation, provided that full 
cooperative exchange of information is maintained. 

Howeyer, special training is required for the scientific and technical 
aspects of fire prevention. 

Very little structured t.raining has been available. :Mostly it haS' 
consist('d of 1 or 2 day seminars given b~T experienced investigators 
,:md this approach has contributed much to the extension of requisite 
skills and knowledge. ' 

The fire scene hlYestigator, how·ever, should be so qualifiecl that he 
can be admitted as' an ('xpert opinion witness, in the same way a ballis
tics expert or medi('al examiner is admitted. This calls for much more 
than a 2-day s!.'minar anrl although there are some 300 local college 
courses in fire science, very few are structured in such a way that at
tendance wonld qualify an investigator as an expprt opinion witness. 
lYe really need more training and education for fire investigators. 

The r!.'cently ('stablislwd N n.tional Acadpmy for Fire Pr('Yention and 
Control haS' I;lans to institute a program f01: arson investigator train
ing and this, together with the local colleges and State fire training 
programs, can eventually fill the need for provisions of qualified fire 
investigators. This National Academy for Fir!.' Prevention and Con
trol is part of the Department of Commerce. 

Another step toward bettpr inY!.'stigation is the deyeloj)Jllent of 
professional qualification standards for fire inspectors and investi
gators as part of the national professional qualifications systpm for 
the fire sPl'vice. This is an independent system operated uncleI' the 
auspiceS' of the fire service pepr group associations. 

A significant and 1l0t('worthy aspect is that all ait('mnts mad(' 1'('
cpntly to do sOl1wthing in this ar('a haY(' COIt1(' from fir(' i'elat!.'Cl ,groups. 
Y!.'l·Y littl(' is initiatpd by law enfol'cenwnt groups. Firp l'platpc1 groups 
are clos('r to the problems and 11aye long r(~cognizNl tl1(' magnitude of 
th!.' prohlplll. 

I wou lcl like to sl1111mariz!.' tllP problpms and give some solutions. 
TheRP al'P tllp major probl('m areas: Arson is not NlRily detect!.'d and 

requirps maio1' illYestigatiYe rPRourcps. It is so widpspr('ucl and of such 
magnitudp that 01(' smallnumb('r of invpstigatol's cannot cope with the 
workload. It is difficlllt to gpt fllTP"t· and ('ollviction, Hnd there is a need 
for morp trained and qualified investigators. Also, there is a lleed £01' 
more and bettcr fire related fOl'pnsic laboratories . 
. Tl1('rc is a lack of clparly dpfillPcl r!.'sponsibility for arson invpstiga

hon b('hwPll firp an<ll)olice agencies. Laws relating to urson necd to bp 
updated. The crime of arson is in part II of th~ FBI Uniformi 
Crime Reports. 

~ madp a real tnctical prror in this papPl' as I said, probably dispal'
ag~llg1y, that th~ crim(' of arson is in part II of the FBI Uniform 
Gl'lme Reports along with shoplifting' and otlWl' minor crimes. Havino' 
heard the previons witllPss, I should rptract that and find som(' othe7-
comparison. 

R('cently a l'pquest was made for elevation to part I, but it was 
l'ej ected. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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Insurance companies are, in some-cases, requit'ed to settle claims ~vC'n 
when arson is possibly involved. Arson preVC'?tion haR not l'ecelvC(l 
adequate attention. Those are some of the 111aJor pl'ob1C'ms. 

Now I would like to offer some suggestions on viable solutions: 
'With l;egard to fiwfighters, they should all rC'ceivc initial training in 
arson detection. This can be achieved by provision of seH-stal'th1g 
training packages to all fire departments. LEAA Rhould make f11n(1s 
available on a major Rcale specifically to combat arson problems. EYer), 
State and major 'community should increase the number of qualified 
arson investigators, and where no structured arson innstigation 
bureau e}.-i.sts, one should be established without dC'lay. This o1'gan1lm
Hon should utilize the skills und knowledge or all componC'nts that Clll1 

contribute in cl('aling with the arson problem, including fire personnel. 
police, prosecutors and judiciary. LEAA should assist in attaining 
these objectives. LEAA aid should go to firl' invC'stigation authorities. 
not only law enforcement agencies. 

The 'quality and investigation can be materially improyec1 by more 
training for investigators. The NFPCA should accord priority to their 
proposed arson training programs. The professional qualifications 
standard for investigators should be used to Sl't objecth-es for such 
training. 

Rl'gional crime laboratories should be equipped ",jth apparatus de
signed to assist in arson irwestigatioll. Rl'search should be institutl'd 
to produce more effective methods of d('tecting and analyzing ma
terials used to set and accelerate fire, and increasing' accuracy in esti
mating time and growth factors in fire c1l'Yl'lopment.l\Iobile laboratieR, 
which are sent to the scene of fire should be made available in all major 
population centers. . 

There must be recognition of divided responsibility and the need for 
expertise from both fire and police agencies. The organization of joint 
investigation squads can be used where divic1e(l responsibility exists. 

The model arson law is about to be upclatl'cl ul1dl'l'vised by a joint 
committee of the IAAI and F:JfANA, with the sponsoi'ship of 
NFPCA. ,Vhen completed, there should be th\.' same 'wide acceptance 
by Sta~e govl'rnment as there was originally "hen the first mocll'l ap
peared m 1920. 

The Uniform Crime Report Committee of the Int('rnational Asso
ciation of ChieIS of Police shoulc1l'econsider its yote not to reclassify 
urson as (~ ptlr~ I crime. AlL Llpg"ratllug wou1d act as an incentive roi· 
more posith-e attitudes towa,rd arson as a major crime problem. 

The insurance industry shoulc1receive reasonable relief :from time l'e~ 
quirements in setting claims Whl'll arSOn might be illYolved. Adjnsters 
should be encouraged to investigate thoroughly before submittlng re
ports. Private insurance investigators should receive cooperation from 
law enforcement agencies. 

Arson prevention campaigns and visible cleterreuts "hould become 
part of a1110cal fire prevention and crime prevention programs. I think 
if it were possible to take the action I 11ave snggested here, there would 
und~ubtecUy be a market effect on the N n,tion's arson problem. It is 
notlung that cannot be achieved. 

This is not based on speculation, bnt :from an understanding of the 
many ramifications of the problems and the evidence of where snch 
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action has been taken in U few parts of the country and in other 
nations. 

Thel'l' has been a lot done recently by the International Association 
of Arson Investigators, the ,Fire Marshals Association, of Fire Chiefs, 
the Xational Fire Protection Association and the National Fire Pre
vC'ntion and Control Administration under the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. But it will take morl'. than just the interest of those grol~ps 
to finally cure the problem. It. does require the support and acute 111-

ta'est. on the part of la w enforcement agencies, the judiciary and social 
agl'ucies to have any real and lasting effect. 

Arson is not a 11wstical crime that defies resolution, A good, tech
nically sound and thorongh inYl'stigation can lead to cOlwictiou. It is 
more difficult than most crimes to investigate, but I think the main 
problem is lack of determination on the part of Federal, State ul1'dlocal 
governml'nt to commit mol'(~ resources to combatting arson. Unless the 
Htrength and resources of arson bureaus are increased, there will be lit
tll' to deter tIll' would-be arsonist. Unless action is taken by the Fed
eral Governml'nt through LEAA, the crime will Hurely contimll' to 
escalate, 

Thankyoll, 
[:\Ir. Grimes' prepared statement fo11o,,'s:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT 
OF 

MARTIN E. GRIMES, 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT, 

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Nagnitude of Problem 

Arson has become a major national prob1el']. In the 10 years, 1904 - 1974 

the number of reported fires of incendiary or suspicious origin grew from 

30,900 to 114,000, an increase of about 237 percent. l In 1975, the number 

increased by 30,000 to 144.000. an annual increase rate of 25 percent. The 

1976 returns are expected to show similar escalation. 

What is even more indicative of the problem is the much greater increase 

in the monetary losses resulting from these fires. from $60,000,000 in 1964 to 

$550,000,000 in 1974. In 1975 a further increase occurred to $633.900,000. 

This loss was larger than from any knOl'/n cause of building fires. These figures 

are conservative,based on reported losses. It is believed that the actual and 

indirect losses are much greater, perhaps even as high as $4 billion. 

Arson fires are estimated to be responsible for the death of 1,000 persons. 

including 45 fire fighters each year. 

These figures are based on fires which are known to have been deliberately 

started. but there are many fires which are chssified as of UnknO\1n origin, 

and it is the opinion of many investigators and other officials that as much as 

50 percent of these are probably maliciously set. If this is the case. about 

40 percent of the total losses in building fires could be said to be the result 

of arson. 

Socio-Economic Trends 

It is accurate to say that the pattern and incidence of arson can be linked 

both to the econol1\Y and to social problems. 

INFPA Fire Records. 
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In the depression years of the 1930's. there was a sharp growth in fires 

set to collect insurance. A decline in arson occurred with return of a stable 

economy. which continued with no alarming trends until the second half of the 
1960's. 

With the unrest associated with the latter part of the Sixties. a ~ajor 

increase in arson occurred. first in property in areas affected by urban riots. 

and then in colleges. schools and premises related either directly or indirectly 
to the Viet !Jam war. 

{IS social unrest declined in the Seventies. a change in the arson 

incidence occurred with less social, protest arson. but more fraudulent arson. 

this being directly related to the economy. and to the fiscal difficulties of 

maintaining urban properties. 

There has also been a steady gro~lth in the amount of arson of what mirht 

be described as indiscriminate vandalism, indicative of a general social 

disregard for the property of others. 

There are other reasons for fire setting, such as' revenge. compulsive 

actions and related motivations, and these appear to be cOMparatively constant 

contributors to the arson losses and not much affected by social or economic 
changes. 

Pub 1 i c Attitudes 

Arson does not seem to alarm the public in the way Most other crimes do. 

As with fire generally. the attitude seems to be that it is going to happen to 
the other person. 

Yet arson kills in quantities, it causes losses which in any other crime 

would initiate a hUe and Ci',Y fur poiice action. 

, 
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Fi re does not respect property boundaries and often spreads 'to destroy 

neighboring buildings; it puts people out of work for long periods; it also 

requires increases in insurance premiums to offset iosses. These losses are 

paid eventuallY by everyone; they do not come out of some bottomless reserve 

of cash. To assume that arson is the concern of just the insurance industry 

is a serious mistake. 

Notivation 

Arson is often referred to as' a white col1ar erine. \lhile this might 

apply to some aspects. particularly defraud. it is a misnomer. Arson is 

committed by a wide range of personalities and for differing motives.' 

~: An obvious motive. usually to collect insurance; sometimes to 

gain abatement of taxes. 

Cover of Other Criminal Activity: Arson used to destroy evidence of 

some criminal act such a~ murder, theft, embezzlelllent. etc; 

Revenoe: Used to satisfy demand for retribution for some injustice 

received. whether real or imagined; e.g •• dissatisfied or fired 

employee, family feud, etc. 

~: Used to demonstrate dissatisfaction with social or related 

action. 

Vandalism: Indiscriminate destruction of property for no apparent 

reason. Sometimes used for re 1 i ef of pent up feel i nos, for thrtl 1 s, 

and for gang initiation. 

Compulsive Fire Setting: The starting of a fire for no apparent 

reason other than an overwhelming desire to do so. This includes the 

so-called pyromaniac. Psychologically, there are deep seuted reasons 

for these acts. and there has been much research in this area going 

back as far as the turn of the century. 

I 
~. 
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Recognition: Fires started to gain recognition, either for apparent 

heroics in the subsequent action, or just for the importance of being 

the reporter of the fire. Sometimes this is also a symptom of 

compulsive actions. 

The foregoing are the principal motives for setting fires. In some cases 

there are combinations of motives. 

The motive ~Ihich appears to contribute to the largest monetary losses, 

under current economic conditions, is fraud. Loss of life is more likely to 

occur in fires with revenge or compulsion as the motive. 

occur under all Motivational circuMstances. 

Arson Personal ities 

Deaths do, however, 

The arsonist cannot be stereotyped. He can come from any level of social 

strata and from any level of economic substance. Ethnic origins have no 

particular relevance, neither has educational background. 

This is understandable if the wide range of possible motivation is 

considered. particularly with the current public apathy towards arson. This does 

not mean that everyone will commit arson. The presence of stronD deterrents. if 

they existed. would probably be as effective with this criMe as with others. 

except in the case of compulsive action. The lack of stereotype does. however. 

make investigation more difficult and the apathy makes arson seem currently to 

be morally acceptable to some. 

On examininD the motives. the possible personality of the arsonist will 

b2gin to appear. but again there is no stereotype. The fire setter who is 

compUlsive often has characteristic behavior which a trained observer ~lOuld 

recognize. 

) 
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The person with revenge motives may show or have shown some overt 

indications of his attitude, but often he appears no different to anyone else. 

Generally speaking. there are few outward personality indicators of an 

arsonist. 

In the case of arson for profit. contrarY to general belief, the owner 

is not always directly involved \~ith the actual act. It is possible to obtain 

the services of an arsonist for anything from $100 to $20.000 depending on the 

scope and extent of the work to be done. 

There are professionals who operate either in arson rings or individually 

and use sophisticated techniques. and there are others Who ~lil1 do a crude, but 

often effective. job for practically nothing. 

It has been suggested that the problem runs even deeper and that there is 

a complicated organized network of crime which acquires. through fronting 

holding companies. properties in bad financial or deteriorated structural 

condition and. after taking out substantial insurance. arranges for an arsonist 

to go to work on the premises. 

Irrespective of the depth of organizational arrangement involved. it is a 

fact tha t fire for profit has taken a strong swing upward ;n recent years. 

Certainly the temptation to burn out a failing bUSiness and claim insurance 

is great. particularly if detection and prosecution is unlikely to follow. 

Modus Operandi 

The methods used to set fire are many and varied. Depending on the 

motivation. desire to avoid subsequent detection and technical knowledge of 

the arsonist, the ignition can be use of ~i~ple matches or ci;urcttc 1 h!htt!r' 

through many devices to a self-igniting delayed action chemical. Timing of 

ignition can be controlled and even remotely operated if desired. 
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Selection of the point or points of ignition also depends on the need to 

avoid subsequent detection and total ness of destruction required. 

Accelerants can be used, such as gasoline, but a knowledgeable arsonist 

~Iill utilize existing contents so that detection is less likely. 

Access to the premises is important, and the presence of security arrange

ments or in-built fire detection and suppression systems have to be taken into 

cons,ideration. 

Because of the logistical problem caused by the large number of fires 

occurring today, the initial detection of arson and subsequent investigation 

required has become so limited that arsonists have tended to become less 

concerned with avoiding detection and often use crude but effective methods. 

Quite often, because of these methods, fraud fires are mistaken for vandal ism. 

Deterrents 

There are three main deterrents to arson. 

Security: A well secured building makes arson more difficult and will 

act as a deterrent to many arsonists. The presence of intrusion alarMs 

and fire protection systems adds to the deterrent. Only the more 

determined arsonist will tackle such premises. Such protection can, in 

some cases, be rendered inoperative, but this is less likely to occur 

unless inside help is available or if there is collusion with the tenant 

or owner. 

Delay in Settlement of Claims: If it is known that claims may not be 

paid if arson is suspected or that lengthy delays might occur, arson 

for profit may be curtailed somewhat. The insurance industry, however, 

faces many problems if they delay settlement and may thel'lselves face 

legal action for such delay. Claim adjusters have also been encouraged 
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to quickly settle claims in'the interest of the insured and perhaps 

have overlooked the possibility of defraud in some cases. This is 

an insurance industry problem and one which is being given attention. 

Investiaation and Prosecution: The known existence of a strong 

investigative policy on the part of law enforcement agencies is a 

deterrent, especially if a high conviction rate is established. 

Unfortunately, such policy is the exception rather than the rule, and 

this is well known to most arsonists. This subject is addressed in 

more detail in the next section of this report. 

Investigation and Prosecution 

Arson is probably one of the most difficult crimes to both investigate and 

prosecute. There are several steps that must be taken, each with inhibiting 

factors which discourage all but the most determined investigators and which 

cause prosecutors to be very wary of initiating proceedings. 

Detecti on of Arson 

Millions of fires occur each year and in order to- determine the cause, most 

fire departments routinely make an attempt to examine the scene. Finding the 

cause, however, is a time-consuming process, made more difficult by the fact 

that fire destroys evidence; fire fighting. of necessity. disturbs evidence. 

and causal factors are masked by debris. Only a painstaking search will reveal 

the cause and 1n most cases would take much longer than the task of actually 

extinguishing the fire. Only if obvious indicators of arson are present. or if 

no accidental causes can be clearly established. will arson be suspected. In 

busy fire departments. manpower ana apparatus must be Kept moving. put back into 

service to deal with the heavy load of fire suppression activities. It is 
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generally impossible for the actual fire suppression crews to spend the time 

necessary to make the detailed scene search required. 

At the same time, it is logistically impossible for specially trained 

investigators to visit every fire scene. 

The result of this situation is that many arson fires are not so recorded 

and are not fully investigated. 

There are solutions to this problem, however, which can be used to increase 

the 'initial detection of arson, and where used have been successful. 

Initial detection of arson is increased where fire fighters are trained 

to constantly observe the scene for indicators of arson from the moment of 

arrival. Such training can be given. and the awareness of the fire fighter 

develops without interfering with the fire fighting activities. They not only 

notice indicators but also preserve evidence that otherwise would be destroyed 

or disturbed. They become expert at noticing the behavior of persons at the 

scene, of persons leaving the scene. They think before throwing out materials 

which may be useful in the subsequent investigation. In fire departments ~Ihere 

such training is given, investigators are often notified at the early stages of 

the fire ant! can be on the scene before the fire is completely extinguished to 

commence the indepth investigation. 

Investi gation 

There are fUrther distinct phases of a fire investigation. The 'next is 

the detailed scene search which must be carried out to establish without doubt 

that arson occurred. This must inclUde a very thorough and systematic examination 

to eliminate all other possible causes. If the latter is not done, an astute 

occurrence, such as malfunctioning electrical circuit breakers, heatinQ appliance, or 
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careless smoking. was in fact the cause of the fire. Such evidence can often 

be damaging to the case and is difficult to refute, months after the fire, 

unless thoroughly investigated at the ti~e ana documented for later use in 

court. 

These indepth scene examinations call for a high level of knowledge of all 

causes of fire. together ~tith a very complete knowledge of the science of fire. 

including dynamics of combustion. behavior of structures and materials. It is 

a highly specialized field and should not be undertaken by persons who are not 

qual ified. 

There are. in fact. very few people who can be considered experts in this 

phase of fire investigation. and most of those involved have acquired their 

experti se by years of experi ence. 

Such detailed physical iilvestigations also call for availability of 

forensic science laboratories. to analyze samples. to determine fire growth times 

and other supporting evidence. Very little attention has been given to this 

aspect of forensic science on the part of crime laboratories and law enforce

ment agencies. and in many cases very subjective opinions have to be given in 

court, with a consequent weakening of the case. 

The next segment of the investigation, which should be carried on concurrent 

with the preceding segment. is the more normal criminal investigation of such 

aspects as motives. accessibil ity. presence of suspects, interrogation, etc. 

This is less specialized in the sense that it requires principally those skills 

and knowledge that are expected of all law enforcement officers. It does also 

require. however. a close liaison between the persons involved in both seg~ents 

of the investigatiun. 
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Preparation of Case 

A prosecutor generally expects investigators to present to him a well 

investigated. completely documented case. with no loopholes or omissions. 

Generally. the prosecutor gets the brief very shortly before court 

hearings. although in some areas attorneys are assigned to work on cases from 

an early pOint. sometimes ill111ediately after the fire has been classed as arson. 

This is. however. the exception. 

Prosec~tion 

,Ihere a thorough investigation has been completed and adequate eVidence 

prepared. there is a good probability that a case will be brought to court. and 

a convi cti on obtai ned. 

It has been said that prosecutors do not like to handle arson cases. but 

a recent study for the LEAA tends to discredit this. What;s significant. 

however. is that the arrest and conviction rate for arson is about one-third 

of other crimes. 

Arson Investigation Responsibilities 

Perhaps more than with any other crime there are divided responsibilities 

for arson investigation which seem to inhibit the whole process. 

At state level the responsibility is sometimes vested in the State Fire' 

Narshal. ~/ho may have full autonol11.Y and authority. but in some cases the fire 

marshal reports to the Chief of the State Police. and often to the Insurance 

Commissioner. In some states there is no State Fire Narshal. in some others he 

may have no responsibility in arson investigation. Again at state level there 

may be a small but qualified cadre of fire investigators. in others the state 

police carry out all criminal investigation without special arson staff. 
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In some cases a combined task force is established with both arson special

ists and la~ enforcement officers working as a team. 

Despite the presance of state level arson responsibility, the individual 

cities and towns often have local arson ordinances or are delegated responsibility 

from the state level. In some cases, both the local fire deprtment and police 

have authority to inVestigate, and often one of either the police or fire depart

ment .may have the responsibil Hy. 

The same applies to many major cities. In some areas, there is joint state 

and local cooperation. No matter where responsibility lies, almost all states, 

cities, and towns suffer from the logistical problem of too many arson fires and 

too few investigators. This applies also to those places where a strong arson 

investigation program has been established. 

It is interesting to note the recent economic climate not only prompted more 

arson for profit fires, but also forced some fiscally restricted states and cities 

to cut back on the number of arson investigators. 

Training of Investigators 

There are two areas of qualification for arson investigators. The first is 

the technical and scientific aspect. which is essential for establishing proof of 

arson, for determining how and when the crime was committed, and who might have 

been able to comnit it. The second is the follow up procedure including inter

rogation, survedllance etc. Which requires law enforcement training. 

Combinations of investigative skills can be assembled on an interdisciplinary 

team basis, or individuals possessing all the required skil1s can be used. In terms 

of best use of existing personnel, it is probably better to use both fire and police 
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personnel as a team. each applying his expertise to a segment of the investigation. 

provided that full cooperative exchange of information is maintained. 

Whichever approach is used. special training is required. 

Very little structlil'ed training has been available. Mostly it has consisted 

of one or two day Seminars given by experienced investigators and this approach 

has contributed much to the extension of requisite skill sand know1 edge. 

The fire scene investigator. however. should be so qualified that he can be 

admitted as an expert opinion witness. in the same way a ballistics expert or 

medical examiner is admitted. This calls for much more than a two day Seminar 

and although there are some 300 local college courses in fire science. very few 

are structured in such a way that attendance would qualify an investigator as an 

expert opinion witness. 

So it remains today that there are very few experts available to give testimony. 

The recently established National Academy for Fire Prevention and Control has 

plans to institute a program for arson investigator training and this. togetner with 

the local colleges and State fire training programs. can eventually fill the need 

for provisions of qualified fire investigators. This will. however. take time. 

Another step towards better investigation is the development of professional 

qualification standards for fire inspectors and investigators as part of the National 

Professional Qualifications System for the Fire Service. This is an independent 

system operated under the auspices of the fire service peer group associations. 

It is noteworthy that almost all the efforts to do something about the arson 

problem are coming from fire related groups. They. of course. have first hand 

experience and have long recognized the magnitude of the problem. 
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Problems and Solutions 

The following is a summary of the major problem areas related to arson: 

• Arson is not easily detected. 

• It requires major investigative resources. 

• It is so widespread and of such magnitude that the small number of 

investigators cannot cope with the ~/Ork load. 

t It is difficult to get arrest and conviction. 

• There is a need for more trained and qualified investigators. 

" There is a need for more and better fire related forensic laboratories. 

• There is a lack of clearly defined responsibility for arson investi

ga ti on between fi re and pol i ce agenci es • 

• The laws relating to arson need to be updated. 

• The crime of arson is in Part II of the FBI Uniform Crime Reports, 

along with shoplifting and other minor crimes. Recent requests for 

elevation to Part I were rejected. 

• Insurance companies are, in some cases, required to settle claims 

even when arson is possibly involved. 

• Arson prevention has not received adequate attention. 

Having identified major problems, it is possible to offer some suggestions on 

viable solutions: 
• Every fire fighter should be trained in initial arson detection. This 

can be achieved by provision of self-starting training packages to all 

fire departments. 

, States and major cities should in~rease the amQunt of money b\ltl~eted 

for arson investigation. prosecution and prevention, and LEAA should 

make funds available on a major scale to specifically combat the crime 

of arson. 

J 
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• Every state and major community should increase the number of 

qualified arson investigators, and where no structured arson 

investigation bureau exists, should establish one without delay. 

This organization should utilize the skills and knowledge of all 

components that can contribute in dealing with the arson problem, 

including fire personnel, police, pr(!~~\;utors and judiciary. 

LEAA should assist in attaining these objectives. 

• The qual ity of investigation Clln be materially improved by more 

training for investigators. Tile NFPCA shou1s accord priority to their 

proposed arson training progra'n. The professional qualifications 

standard for investigators (t>:FPA No. 1031) should be used to set 

objectives for such training. 

• Regional crime .laboratories ShoUla be eyuipped with apparatus 

designed to assist in arson investigation. Res~arch should be 

instituted to produce more effective methods of detecting and 

analyzing materials used to set and act~lerat~ fire, and increasing 

aCCUI"acy in estimating time and growth factors in fire development. 

Mobile laboratories, which are sent to the scene of fire should be 

made available in all major population centers. 

• There must be recognition of divided responsibility and the need 

for expertise from both fire and police agencies. The organization 

of joi nt i nvesti ga ti on squads can be used where di vi ded responsibi 1 ity 
exists. 

• The model arson law is about to be updated and revised by a joint 

committee of the !M! and FHANA, with the sponsorship of NFPCA. 

When completed, there should be the same wide acceptance by state 

government as there was originally when the first model appeared in 1920. 
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• The Uniform Crime Report Committee of the International Association 

of Chiefs of Police should reconsider its vote not to reclassify 

arson as a part I crime. An upgrading would act as an incentive 

for more positive attitudes towards arson as a major crime problen. 

• The insurance industry should receive reasonable relief frol'1 time 

requirements in setting claims when arson might be involved. 

Adjusters should be encouraged to investigate thorOUghly before 

submitting reports. Private insurance investigators should receive 

cooperation from law enforcement agencies. 

• Arson prevention campaigns and visible deterrents should become 

part of all local fire prevention and crime prevention programs. 

If it were possible to take the action suggested abOVe. and it is. there 

would undoubtedly be a marked effect on the nation's arson problem. 

This is nat based on speculation, but from an understanding of the many 

ramifications of the problems and the eVidence of where such action has been 

taken in a few parts of the country and in other nations. 

Conclusion 

It ivi11 be realized from just the superficial treatment given the crine of 

arson in this presentation that arson is a problem and that it is a difficult 

crime to detect. to investigate and to prosecute. Attention has recently been 

brought to the question and perhaps for the first time a concerted effort is 

being made by organizations such as the International Association of Arson 

Investigators. the Fire /·Iarshals Association. the International Association of 

Fire Chiefs. the National Fire Protection Association. the insurance industry. 

and the National Fire PreVention and Control Administration (U. S. Department of 

COl1l11erce). 

91-017 0 - 77 - 6 
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It will take more. however. than just fire-oriented groups to finally 

cure the problem. It will also require support and an acute interest on the 

part of law enforcement agencies. the judiciary and social agencies to have 

any real and lasting effect. 

The fact remains that arson is not a mystical crime that defies resolution. 

A good technically sound and thorough investigation can lead to conviction . 

. True it is a more difficult crime to investigate than others. The 

problem is mainly due to the lack of determination of the part of Federal. 

State. and local governm~nt to commit more resources to combatting arson. 

The small cadre of investigators is overwhelmed by the weight of the number 

of cases. and unless the strength and resources of arson bureaus are 

increased. there will be little to deter the would-be arsonist. The crime 

will surely continue to escalate. 

The Federal government should, through LEAA. encourage the placing of more 

emphasis on arson and provide the financial ~upport needed to do this. 
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Mr. SKELTON. Mr. Grimes, w(> rl'ally appreciate your bl:'ing ,\~t.h us 
today and giving us your very well-thought-ont statement. 

Mr. J{i1dee~ 
Mr. KIT.DEF-. During my tl:'nur(> in the Michigan Legislature we 

establishl'cl a fh'l'fighter tra.ining council. 'Yl'. bronght. firemen in from 
various parts of the State and had Rl'minars to gi';;e h'aining in arson 
detection on tIle SeCl'ne. That is tllP best timt' to do it, if you can, be-
cause accl'lerants do tend to disappear. ' 

Do y.ou know how many States do have simi1ar training c011ncils for 
the traming of firemen? 

Ml'. Gnnms, Mr, Melott can speak specificallY to that, bnt in genE'ral 
I think thl'l'l' an' 38 Stat('s with $0111(' VE'st.igE' of a Statl' training ])1'0-
gram. In fact, a survey was made 2 y('ars ago in which 'Ie WE'l'l' the 
principal iuvestiu'ators: and there are State training programs for fire. 
service personnel in 40 States, But in some States it is p11l'C'ly a quasi 
of almost anologC'tic type of training, and it gets to vel'Y few people. 
Tlwre are about 38 Stutes with a visible training program. 

The amount of money devoted to those programs in tllOSC' States 
rangC's from a TC'W thousand dol1al'S in some Stah'R 1m to OYC'l' three
quarters of a minion dollars 111 other StatC's, Not an of them train ar
son investigators or train firemen in detection, but the majority have, 
at some time, put on a 2-day 01' 1-c1ay seminal' on arson investigation. 

:Mr. Me lott here, is very conversan't with the current status of those 
progrums. 

Mr. ME.r.oIT, All T can basicnlly acld is that manv or the Statrs are 
actively investigating this aspect ·of fire prevention-right. noW'. ,Ve ure 
hoping that as a l'esult of a recent Fire :Marshals' ConfC'rC'llce which 
was held under the auspices of the National Fire Prevention and Con
trol Administration, actions coming out of this confel'ence willleacl to 
further efforts in this partiCUlar area. 

,Ye stroup;ly believe that OIW of thC' maiO!' ways to cle>il'l' tIll' ('rime 
of arson is to increase the trnininp; level of all fire sel'vicp personnel as 
well as law enforcement agencies, prosecutors, indiciul people, and 
anyone else who might be involved in the arson problem. 

Mr. KILDER. 'When HlE' Michigan law was initially pussed-and I 
mn not. sure how it hus been implemented financially-we, assessed in
surance companies tluLt sen policies in the State of Michigan. Is that 
replicated in other States? . 

:Ufl'. Glmu~s. That is one of the more progressive areas, if I may 
say so. There has be~n in the lust few years a considerable growth in 
this training through State programs or local programs. 

Now, the 1974 Fire l)revention and Control Act, which estuhlished 
a National Fire Prevention ancl Control Administration in the De
partment of Oommerce, does provide for eventual esta,blishment of a 
national fire academy a.nc1 assistance in aid to State and local 
proO'rams. 

Tllere wus a conference held at the BattC'lle Institute in Columbus, 
Ohio, on prohlems related to this. One outcome of this will be a train
ing program to train arson investigators which ,,,ill illyoh'e the State 
prOO'l'!lmsas well. . 

You set', as I said, the weakness in the. manner of tl'aining arson in
Yestigatol's at. the mOl11E'llt is that it. is mainly a 2-day seminal' 
approuch. 
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In legal practice, if you hav<.' a man who comes in and stands up and 
says, in my opinion this fir<.' ,vas caused by a particular thing, if you 
try to qllaIify him as an exp<.'rt witn<.'ss and say it is a sum total of a 2-
clay s<.'minar, his credibility is going to be refuted jf you bring in, say, 
all C'I<.'ctl'icaI <.'ugiu<.'er who Hays the. fire was caus<.'c1 by <.'lectricity. Even 
t1iG'ilgh he is an <.'xp<.'rt in el<.'ctricity andn0t in fire, the two men would 
not stack up. 

I han~ been in the position of testifyin,Q; when I had the Chief of 
the Instibte of Electrical Engincdng itud the dli.ef electrical inspec
tor of a major city saying the particular fire ,ya~ 'started by electricity. 
Fortnnately we w<.'r<.' able to show that tIl(' fir<.' (bd not spr<.'ad to where 
th<.'y said it start<.'d unm half an hour aft<.'l' the first department got 
th<.'l'<.'. Also, it could not have been an el<.'ctrical fire as he, claimed be
rans(' th(l fii·E'm<.'n tumed off th(l elE'ctricity when they got to the. build
ing and at that time the switchboard the electrical inspector suggested 
,yas the act nal point of origin was intact. 

So, as I said, a 2-day s<.'l11inar does not stack up against other experts 
who may be called in. ,Ve. n<.'ecl something more than that such as a 
long-term training program in a 4-year university supported by the 
llC'ceSSal'Y scientific background required to produce an expert. 

]\fl'. KrLnEE. ,Yhat has beE'11 your C'xperiencC' as to the attitude of in
snrance companies being assessed a certain amount to help finance such 
programs? 

Mr. GRDIES. They were not happy about it, obviously. 
Mr. KfLnEE. ThE'Y clon ~t look upon it as good insurance themseh"es. 
:Mr. GnDIEs. I think 'f tllC'y don't proyide it, somebody else is going 

to han' to do it. It is a natural r<.'action, I think. 
In :.\fassac1wsC'tts, where it wus clone just r('cently, a, fairly substan

tial amOllllt. of money is 1mpplied by insurance companies for training, 
and they didn't oppose it that strongly. They were It little against it, 
bnt thC'J' acceptE'cl tlw fnd that realistically there may he S0111e good 
coming out of this. Tlwy haye an arson problem in Massachusetts, as in 
(,,'('IT othC'l' StatE'. 

:\11'. SJmul'Ox. 1\11'. Topping, \10 yon haw any qu<.'stions? 
Mr. TOI'I'IXG. I have no questIOns. 
:.\11'. SJo:UI'ox. ~fl'. Lynch? 
1\I1'. LYXCII . ..1rC' tlH'l'C "'hat you might eall fire seasons? For instance, 

n. profE'ssionallU'sonist will take a speeific month where he will know 
nllPud of tim<.' by past <.'xp<.'l'iel1ce that 6e fire department 'will just be 
going hC'l'C' and there anel that is probably a good month if yon want 
yom' building" burned ~ 

~fr. GnDIEs. Y<.'s. ThC'y can do it. either by th<.' s<.'ason or by listening 
to the radio traffic to deride ,,-h('thC'r the fire department. is really busy. 
Of course', you can even initiate fire'S simultaneously to distract them 
from a ce'rtain target, which is not an unknowll practice. They set a 
la.rge llumbE'l' of fin's in an rtl'Nl to distract the fire cle'partl11ent from 
the main urea where thC' fire is going to occur. As I said, he can always 
liste'u to tIll' radio traffie to c1educe' from that just when a good time 
would be to ;)101'e in Ilnd do his job. 

In (,C'l'tain comlllunities quite often it is Yery busy in the evening 
n,nc1 Jess bnsy ill the' middle or the, dr.:.. Of course, an aspect. he will 
consider is how soon will the fire be d£i,·ded. He doesn't. want it de-

., 
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tected before he h~s done the job that he 'wants to do. except in the 
case of a pyromamac 'who doesn't really care. l\Iost of them also like 
to see a good job done. )Iost. arsonists will most likely pick a tin1C' wlwn 
it will least likely be discovered. 

Mr. KILDEE. In fact, the evidence burns along with the fire. 
Mr. GRDms. In many fires; it is very difficult to aet the evidence. 
A tendency today is to use gasoline. I am refe~'ing to the crude 

methods such as gasoline. 'fhf'~()rt. nf tl1ing th"'y'wiH do is get phstk 
wading po?ls like t.he kind you can buy in Sears and placedike that. 
They are cll'cular and about. 18 inches high. They fill it with gasoline 
and just 'Crack the edges oyer ""hich allows it to separate 'when it gets 
hot. They put that in a building and light the fire somewhere else so 
that t.he gasoline Yapol'S will ignite and the plastic contai.ner will melt. 
That is a very crude but effective way of c1oi!lg it. 

In one case one of these plastic containers ,V!lS put under the stairs 
in a building 'where 20 old people were living in apartments above. 
The man wanted to burn out his store ,yhich ,vas on the street level 
of the old five-story building. He was so concerned about doing a good 
job that he placecl20 gallons of gasoline under the main stairway and 
also trailed all the materia1s across tIle room to insure the fire to spread 
am'oss the 1'00111. '\Ye stopped him before he l)ut a match to :;, but we 
couldn't convict him because under the statute at that. time t:"l'e was 
no attempted arson. 

Mr. KIWEl~. Has it been changed? 
:Mr. GRIMES. Yes. I can assure you it was changed. 
In that particular caSe we had a tipoff and we staked out the build

ing. I will not name the place or tIle person for obvious reasons, but 
we were tipped off hv his wife, in fact. 

As I said before, they can listen to the radio and start a lot of small 
fires to arrange false alnrJJ1s to divert the fire department. He does need 
time to go in and do the job thoroughly. 

The professionals will not resort to just a gasoline fire. There are 
plenty of chemicals that ha;ye delayed reaction rae tors. 

In fact, you can nse a telephone to set a fire if you want. It is just 
a simple arrangement. ,Ve try not to tell people too much about this 
because if it gets too much publicity it is not good. But it is possible 
by just using the mechanism of a telephone to ignite a fire. It is very 
simple. 

Mr .. KILDE1~. I imagine that any advanceme.nts in modern technology 
make It easy. 

Mr. GRInIES. As you Imow, you can buy ignition deyices that you can 
set up to a year-if you followed the recent OIA business. Those de
vices are available. 

It can be clone. I can set a fire here, and after we l)uve all left the 
room it would ignite, I could do it with something in my l?ocket, and 
you have probably got it in yOUl' pocket, too. It is very s11nple. yoy 
take a book of matches and a cigarette. I can show you how easy It IS 
to do. [Indicating.J You light the cigarette nnd stick it in about that 
far from there and fold the book over the cigarette. I will USe a pencil 
here to demonstrate. Imagine thi.s to be the cigarette. You pull the 
ciaarette out dependino' on how long you want it to take before the 
fh~e starts. You put it dowll under S0111e i)aper like this and the cigarette 
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:"i~tl burn down. 'When it reaches the matches, they will ignite and that 
18 1 • 

It is as simple as that, and you can get a 5- 01' 10-minute delay on it. 
I do this ,,,hen I lecture. X obody notices that I am doirw it whiie I am 
talking, and it ignites just as I am talking about the s~me subject. 

[Laughter.] 
:Mr. I\:mnm. You time your speech that we 11 ? 
Mr. GUUIEs. 'Yell, I cfln k:f.'ep one eye en it, ~nd it is [lS simple as 

that. 
Mr. KILDER. Then, the firefightel' has to be ,-el'Y sophisticated in 

order to detect it. 
Mr. SImurox. I think that is what you are trying to tell us. 
~rr. GUUIEs. (~nite frankly, the first step is to go through and make 

sure the other eauses are not present such as electricity. heating, care
less smoking, et cetera. If you really have a fire started in a sophisti
cated way, you have got to do a thorough job to detect it. You need a 
lot of high quality investigators. 

The problem, for example, is like that in the ~ase of the X ew York 
City Arson Squad. They are moving :from one case to another all the 
time so they can never do justice to the job. They are competent, but 
they are. oYerworked. 

There has been no significant. interest in arson on the part of law en
forcement agencies or on the part of anyone other then fire groups. It 
is a difficult crime to deal with and takes a lot of preparation for pros
ecution. You have to have a darn good case before you can go into 
eourt. 

~rr. KILDEB. The investigator has to have It certain tenacity to do 
tlus. 

Mr. GUUIEs. Yes. we also need cooperation where there is divided 
responsibility. The fire people are dedicated, but they are overworked. 
They want to see something done, but they have a heavy workload. 

Arson is a part II crime and doesn't show too adversely in the FBI 
reports. There is no great incentive to deal with it. 

At the same time, though, it is a major national pl'oblem. The $4 
billion estimated that I mentioned in my statement came, I believe, 
:from insurance sources, and it is a lot o:f money. The insurance industry 
doesn't have a reserve o:f these :funds. They recover it :from von and 
me. So it is not only an insllrance problem. . . 

There were 21; people killed in the Bronx a :few months ago, 28 out 
in Arizona, and 30 in Montreal just recently. Those were, for the. most 
part, revenge-type fires. 

Mr. KILnEE. 'Vhen you can really establish a good case when death 
results, are they charged under the :felony murder charge ~ 

:Mr. GUUIEs. 'Yes, Mr. l\Ielott can speak to that. He is dealing with 
the revision of the arson laws. 

l\fr. SKELTON. 'What is the conviction o:f cases actually brought to 
trial ~ 

l\fr. Gunms. I can't give you the actual figures without going 
through the LEAA report. 

Mr. SKRL'fON. How ,,-ould it compare with murder, robbery, and 
burglary~ . . 

l\fr. GUUIEs. The LEAA study classified arson conVIctIon rates as 
being one-third o:f the average for other classes. So it is a low rate. 
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Mr. SKELTON. I do want to thank you so much for taking the time 
to be with us. This has been most enlightening. ,Ve do appreciate it, 
and if we huye questions in the future I hope you won't mind COl're
sponding with us. It would be my recommendation to have further 
hearings on this subject. 

Mr. GruMES. Thank you. There is u book with more information and 
some interesting cases. I think I have enough copies for yon. It deals 
with some of the 111.ore recent, spectacular cases. 

~fr_ SliELTo~r. Tllalll;: :you. 
That concludes our hearing. 
[,\Thereupon, at 10 :50 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene subject to call of the Chair.] 
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CRUIE AND ITS EFFIW1' ON S~IAIJIJ BUSINESS 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1977 

HOUSl~ OP IhpRES1~XT.\TIYES, 
~rBC(»)Dn1.VrEl' ox Sl'ECIAL S:UALL BeSIXESS PROBLE:\IS 

OF nIB CO)DtI'ITEE ox S)IALL BUSDiESS, 
~ 1V mdlinlJton,D.('. 

The subcommittee met at 9 ~04 a.m.) pursuant to notice, in room 
2!3IH1, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Dale E. Kildee (acting
chairman of the Stl bcommittee) presiding. 

::\fr. KILDEE, This morning's hearing- ,,-ill focus on the subject of 
crime an(l its effect on small businesfl. ,Ye arc pleased to have with us 
Robert Francis, Deputy Director. Office of Business Research and 
Anulysis, Bureau of Domesti(' C0111l11erce. U.s. Department of 
Commerce. 

1111'. Franeis will discuss crimps agaim;t business programs. ~Il.'. 
Francis ,yill be followed by Rov ~IcPoland of tlw Burke Security Co. 
in N"ew York. He wiJl be testif);ing- on his own bellaH. and his 1'en1ar1;::; 
will h~ of significant interest to the subcommHtee. 

:JIr. Francis, you may begin vour testimony. 
If you have i)l'epul'(~d testill10ny, we will' ('nter that into the record 

as it ifl, if you wish that. 
::\11'. FRANCIS. lYe have flubmittecl it previously. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT W. FRANCIS, SR., DFJ.lUTY DIRECTOR, 
OFFICE OF BUSINESS RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS, BUREAU OF 
DOMESTIC COMMERCE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERC1i:; ACCOM
PANIED BY THOMAS E. MURPHY, ACTING DIRECTOR, CONSUMER 
GOODS AND SERVICES DIVISIONj AND SHARON ROACH, STAFF 
ANALYST 

)Ir. FRAXCIS. Mr, Chairman and uwmbers of tlw snbcommittee, I 
.. am Robert ,V. Francis, Sr., Deputy Director of the Office of Bns.iness 

Research and AlUllysis. ,yith me are two of the staff uH.'mbcl's directly 
responsible for the administration of Commerce's crimes against busi
ncss projects: Thomas E. :Murphy, Acting Director of th~ COllSnnWl' 
Goods and Seryices Division; and Sharon Roach, staff analyst. 

The Department of Commerce has been asked to testify this morning 
on the impact of crime 011 business. This is an issue which vitally COll
cerns both business and government, and we welcome this opportunity 
to share, with this subcommittee our majol' findings. 

You have before you a lengthy prepared statelPent. Unless there 
are objections, I ,,,ill summarize that statement. 

(85) 
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Commerce has been involved with the crime problem for most of 
the last 5 years. Interest was splH'kecl by a preliminary staff report in 
1972 that concluded: that business and Government needed to make 
substantitll ('fforts to increase awareness of the problem and its eco
nomic impact; and that the business community needed to develop 
crime deterrent policies-with Government assistance where 
appropriate. 

The comprehensive program of Commerce was dN'ligned to fijI a 
void in goverl1lnE'nt and industry policy, and was aimed at pinpointing 
the economic signifkance of crimes agamst business. 

Two priorities were established: Improving data on crime against 
business losses and persuading th(' business community that crime is 
llOt an acceptable cost of doing business and that it is not entirely 
sompone ('1se's responsibility to lessen its impact. 

A caveat lllust be uttarlwd to the first priority. There were-and 
are-difficult problt'llls associated with placing a clollar figure on the 
cost of crimes against business. But the progmm began with the 
premise that preliminary estimates of the dollar impact of crime were 
necessary in ord~l' to ('stablish the magnitude of tIl!.' problem. 

The estimates-Iyhich place total dollar loss at $26 billion in 1976-
cover only "ordinary" crime: Bad checks, burglary, robbery, vandal
ism, employee theft, and shoplifting. To the ('.:dent computer crime 
can be measured, it is also included. 1Yhite-collar crime losses due to 
kickbacks, bribery. fruud, industrial espionage are excluded because of 
difficulty in measurement. 

A thl'ee-part package of studies, seminars, and intergoyernmental 
coordination impleuwntcd tll(' Department's program. These are de
srribed in detail beginning on page 5 of the statement you have 
before you. 

Briefly, the studies include: "The Cost of Crimes Aga~nst Business." 
"Crime in Retailing/' "Crinw in Selpcted Servic('s In(iustries." and 
"Crime in Food Retail Stort's." TIl(' latter tlYO will be r\~leased later 
this summer. 

The pnbJications eyaluate the l'conomic impact of crime, put into 
perspecti \'e what tIl(' estimates of dollar loss('s mean, anel also identify 

, the specific arens or business vulnerability to crimes and suggest guide
Jines for management policies to reduct' losses from these crimes. 

The fiye s('minal's oyer a 2-year period emphasized increased busi
]WSS aIYar('uess of its role in lessening crime's impact on profits, effi
rieney, and pric('s. TIl(' seminars, in drawing together government, 
industry, und security exp('rtist', resulted in a constrnctiye exchange 
of information on t'£recti"e loss reduction policies, strategies, and 
techniques. 

The pJ'oceediup:s of each seminar I"ere record<'Cl and published to 
provide pmwlists, speakers. participants. !1l1l1 others with It functional 
tool to aid in further c1eYl'lopment of crime pre\'ention policies. 

,Yith tho r('cognition that the Reminal's have been an (!ffective cata
lyst. sen'inp: to stimulate business a\\'al't'ness. future prop:rams will be 
('onductecl through the 43 district office'S of the Department, rather 
thun at. tht' national 1pvel, and thus, will effecti\'ely reach a p:reatel' 
aucli('nce and reduct' manpower ana donal' expenclitni·e. 

Estahlishlllent of an Illtt'ragency COlllmittee To Assess the Impact 
of Crill1t's Ag"aillst RW'lin{'ss wm; deRign('(1 to pl'omott' cooperation and 
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coordination among Federal agencies, a goal determined to be essen
tial if significant progress 'was to be achicycd in loss reduction. 

An example of the committee's initiatives is the recently revised 
and updated "Federal Data Sources on Crimes Against 13usines5," 
which identifies and describes the nearly 40 publications of the Federal 
Govel'llnwnt in the ,u'ea. ,Ye believe that <lming the laRt 3 years, the 
committee has fulfilled its mission; thel'efore, its charter "'ill not be 
renewed upon cxpiration on .Junc 30.1977. 

Future plans for the Department's crime against business program 
are founded on a recognized need to transform extensive resral'ch and 
industry contacts into involvment in substantive policy and legis
lative areas, as they arise. Involvement in public issues in the crimes 
against business area thus far has bern limited in scope. Limited re
sources have been allocated to development of a credible, working in
formational base on the impact of crime on profitability anel effieirncy 
in business, on consumer prices, and to a program designed to bring OUr 
message to the business public through our seminars. 

I woulellike to tum now to the major findings that begin on page 
9 of our prepared statement. These findings are b'1.'oupecl into threl' 
areas: (1) Top management's role in reducing crime losses; (2) the 
greater impact on small businesses compared to large; and (3) the 
Government's role in data collection ancI analysis. 

1. ~DUC'!'ION OF CRIJ.\IE LOSSES J.\I"CST BE A '!'OP PRIORITY OF J.\IANAGEIIIENT 

Business crime is a l)l'ofit drain. It is a bottomlille cost. .Although we 
recognize that crime transcends the marketplace and its solution is a 
task better suited for society as a whole, the business community, start
ing with top management, must be willing to take the initiative to help 
reduce its own economic losses to crime throngh aggressive deterrent 
policies. Many crimes are amenable to reduction through innovatiw 
c"lime deterrent policies, especially since most of crime loss tOC1a~T origi
nates internally. 
Th~ business community spent about $5 billion on preventive m~as

ures III 1976. There has been a tendency to rely too mllch on phYSIcal 
security, which is directed against external threats such as bnrglary 
and robbery. The increasing sophistication of technology increases re
liance on physical security, inasmuch as it tends to overwhelm and 
misiead poorlv informed merchants. Smail businesses, especially, in
vest in costly" security equipment ancI services, despite the lack of a 
cleat-cut need. 

,Yhile Commerce does not have the ex:pel'tise to counsel business 
firms on specific technical security measures that should be adopted in 
individual cases, it is clear that cost-eft'ectiyc results can be achieved 
through simple opl.'rational procedmcs that make crime 11llattractiYr 
amI unprofitable-backed u.p by improved managerial lJel'fm'mance 
in "setting the example." 

Now the necessary elements in effective policiE's are as "follows: 
(1) Development of comprehensiye crime loss 1112!tsuremrllt, in o1'(ler 

to know and pinpoint how mnch is lost to theft, in what. area, and. by 
what means. 

Poor crime records simply mean that the business persoll does not. 
know where and how ll1ucli is lost, and thrreforr, cannot accurately 
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judge where to place security emphasis. Such a situation is bound to 
hamper progress. 

(2) 'Vmingness of management to adopt apositiye attitude to crime 
loss reduction. Any particular crime loss a business suffers is the cul
mination of a sequence of events, the most critical being the presence 
of opportunity for the theft to occur. 

In a small business, removing the opportunity for theft should be 
the, function of an effiripnt. opprating pl'occdme, and our stud it's and 
seminars have shown that implementation of simple but strict con
trols can prevC'nt lllany crime losses. On pages 14-15 of the prepared 
statement is a list of op~rational procedures, designed to anticipate 
rrime losses, which are pertinent to small busine8s. 

You will note that everything on this list has one thing in common: 
Minimal cost. Security does not have to be an expensive iuyestment. 

(3) Cooperation with law enforcement to insnrp that suspectp(l per
petrators are dealt with by the criminal justice system. 

The attitudes of both those who steal, and those who are stolen 
from, playa significant role in crime. The prenllent attitude of "so 
what-they won't do anything to me anyway," is coupled with an at
titude of "so what-even if I prosecute, they will be out on the street 
tomorrow," by a large segment of the business community. 

The most intense discussion and debate at our seminars has centered 
on criminal justice issues such as the "revolving door" problem and 
the sentencing disparities that are especially pronounced in white 
collar crimes. 

Although we are not criminal justice expert:,;, wp ran suggest that 
the private and public sectors combine resources to develop alternative 
approaches to current problems that have the effect of discouraging 
victimized business persons from prosecuting allpged criminals, and 
thereby increasing the risk factor to other potential criminals. 

,Ye also suggest that the business community take an active role 
in shaping those reforms it feels are most vital to its specific interests, 
a suggestion that is supported by seminar speakers, both industry and 
government, who have urged participants to communicate their con
cerns to the judiciary. 

It. would do no justice to our crrdibility, were we to submit that 
the crime pl'ob1ems of business can be solved through the application 
of solid management techniques alone. But. this remains the most val
uable contribution business can make to a problem that no one really 
knows "how" to solve. 

2. ~I'HE ElrPAC'!, OF CRIlI!E ON s:UA'r~L BUSINESS IS SIGNIFICANTLY GRENI.'ER 

THAN ON I~ARGER SIZE BFSINESSES 

Smaller businesses are more yulnerable to crime because they simply 
do not have the resources to cope with 01' prevent losses. They are less 
able to absorb the costs as normal operating expenses, and they are 
less able to absorb the rising cost of insurance premiums. 

. Clearly, strategies enabling the small business pC'rson to overcome 
the disadvantages of being small are needed. Many such strategies can 
be developed voluntarily at a comn1l1nity level-in the theory that what 
timan bllSiJi.css entrepreneurs cannot <10 individual1y, tlwy can do col
lectively. The advantages to community cooperation are emphasized 

.. 
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repeatedly in our seminars. Newer, more modern crime prevention 
tl'chniqnl's can be den'lopNl "when pl'obl<'11w al'C sllltl'l'<l and discussed. 

Starting on page 18 of the prepared tcstimony is a discussion of a 
collccti,'e approach to reduction of bad c111'ck losscs. It is important to 
recognize that the advantage to a col1ectin~ approach lies primarily in 
the consistent application of rules, so that customers ('annot complain 
of arbitrary harassment aIul yct can lle made aW(ll'(' of the need for snch 
l)l'l'cautions to l)rotcct the store, 
- Other altel'llatives for smaller businesses outlined beginning on 
page 21, include: 

(1) Monitoring re leyunt acti Yities of industry and trade 
associations; 

(2) Fsiug existing rl'SOHl'Ct's "within the coml111tnity such as shop
lifting campaigns; 

(3) Such innovative approaches as deyeloping a consortium to spon
Sor law enforcement officers for special economic crime detective train
ing; and 

( 4-) Establishing comlllunitywide clinics on training employees and 
managers in crime-loss reduction, 

The key element of these approaches is aggressive management ac
tion to deter crime. Significant economic losses to crime should not 
be passively accepted by any business firm, regardl('ss of siz('. 

:I. GOYEIL'i:lmNT )rrs'l' }'OCTS ITS INI'l'L\'l'Iym; ON FILLING THB ]).\'1',\ AND 

INFOlDL\TION GXPS 

Improvements in the current quality of information and data are 
needed, and gOYermnent-at all levels-is in the most favorable posi
tion to achieye this goa1. However, the need forbusiness cooperation 
in government action cannot be o,~erstated. As Congressman Rhodes 
remarked at OUl' seminal' in Phoenix, Ariz., on April 23, 11.)76: 

Congress-so far-has not done much iu the area of fighting busincss crime, 
:Uainly, this is hecause business simpl~' has not gotten itS act together to mal;:e 
pmcticall'ecotnmendations for anti-crime legislation, 

DN!'A 

'Whi1e we do not advocate the imposition of separate mandatory re
portilig requirements, data, collection has merit and wouldllot impose 
an undue burden on a majority of business persons. Business inventory 
losses, due to crime, are reported to the IHS as casualty losses if not 
insured, or as a cost of doing business on the profit and loss statement 
if insured. A reporting requirement would stimulate those business 
P(,\'SOllS who currently do not evaluate annual crime losses to do so. 

The, current effort to expand the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad· 
ministration (L:pAA)-census criminal victimization surveys to in· 
clude categories such as inventory shrinkage, in addition to the 
existing categories of burglary anc1 robbery is encouraged. The FBI 
LTuiform Crime Reports is national in scope' and if expanded to include 
dollar loss and incident figures on more business crime than tlle cur
rent data 011 robbery and burglary, would provide additional im
portant statistics toward more accurate measurement. of the magnitUde 
of the overall problem. The FBI data cloes include shoplifting and 
embezzlement. 
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INFomIATION GAPS 

Continuing' lesearch into the economic impact of crimes against busi
ness is a necessity, as is continuation of outreach programs. There is 
a need for outreach programs on specific topics. The questions raised 
during the seminar discussions led to the conclusion that there is a 
need to edueate the business person on the remedies which are avail-
able through our criminal justice system, for example. . 
. N~nv is an especj~lll:y appropriate time to embark on snch pl'ogmms, 
1I1 lIght of th0. slnftmg emphasis in OUr law enforcement agencies 
tOlYard greater priority in pursuing white collar crimes snch as fraud 
and embezzlement, which are expanding loss areas in the total problem 
of crimes against business. 

In conclusion, the ess(,l1ce of th(' Commerce l)('partm('nt crim('s 
against business program is the idea of getting people in business and 
government to learn more about the cost of crime and to exchange in
formation on how to reduce its unhealthy impact on the Nation's econ
omy. lVe belieye that we have done a great deal to aid this process. 
Much effort is IH.'edecl, and hearings such as these are themselves an
other important step in the right direction. This committee is particu
larly well-suited as a forum for exploring the issue, because, as we 
have said, small busin('ss('s are th(' most yulnerabl(' of all to th(' dam
aging pffects of crime losses. 

Though crime can npYl'r be stopped entirely, business losses to crime 
can be l;eclucwl-through kno"']eclgeable ancl aggressive crime-cleter
l'pnt policies. This is the positive attitude needed in all businesses
large and small. Since we all end up paying .the bill otherwise, this 
('[fort deserves the fnll support and cooperatIOll of government alld 
the public. 

This concludes my prepared remarks. My colleagues anc1 I will be 
pleas('d to respond to your questions. 

[Mr. Francis' prepared statement follows:] 

PnEPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT ,Yo FnANCIS, SR., DEPUTY DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
Bt'SlNESS RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS, BUREAtT OF DOMESTIC Co~n.mRCE, DOMES
TIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS, F.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

~rr. ChRirllllln and ~Ielllheril of tllP ('mmnittE'(" I weleolllE' thE' opportunity ,to 
t!'stify 011 h!'half of the DE'partment of COlllmE'rCe 011 (,l'illl(,-·ltll iSf;ue whi('11 
"Hally ('on('erns both business and goY('rnmE'nt. 

:lily statE'lllE'ut wilt summarize briE'fly the hackground of the commerce crimes 
against llUSinE'ss program, will dE'scribe our major findings and finally discuss 
l'eCOllllllE'nded remecliE's to the problE'm. C'r!tllP against bl1sill!'ss is a serious and 
growing problem that impacts on all types of bu::;inE'ss firms-the large and the 
small. In 1070, losses from bl1sinE'SS cI'ime reached an estilllatE'd $20 billion. 
~'hesc 10ssE'S illlpair business efli('iency, cut into bottolU-line prOfits, and raise 
('omnllner pricE'S. 

The DE'partment of COll1lll('l'CC became in"ol,,(;>(1 in the substantive aspects of 
('rimE's against business SUbSN}Ucnt to the issuance in 1072 of a Commerce study 
('ntitlNl "PrE'limillal'Y Staff Rellort on the Economic Impuct of Crime Against 
Bm;inE'ss," ~'his report E'stimuted tIlP nationul ('ost of crime ngainst business to 
hc $10 billion an<l found that: (1) little dE'fillitive information was available on 
thE' total economic impact of crime agnin"t bt1f.lineRs; (2) studies on ordinary 
h\ll-lille~s ('rime undE'rtalWIl prior to 1072 had been halllpE'red by a paucity of 
data ItS to thE' nUlllbN', types and impaet of thE'se crimes i and (3) the increase 
ill bnsiness ('rime was Significant. 

~J'llis pr('liminur~' rE'llort conclncled that: (l) bu!;inE',," an<1 go"erJlment ncedE'Cl 
to JIlnl,e "ub"tulltinl ('fforts to increase aWUrE'lleRS of the problE'lll and its eco-
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lIomic impact j amI (2) the business COUlmunity needed to develop crime deter
tl'nt policies-win) government assistance where appropriate, 

'l'he nced for urgent action was clear: III 1!)72 mounting economic 11ressures, 
despite Pl'OSIlt'rity, made it imperative that crime losses be reduced, Losses-as a 
holtom line cost-reduce profitability, cost effeetiYelleHS, and are ultimateh' 
uorne hr tlle consumer-whether through direct passing on Of crime costs ill 
higher pricef; or through a lessenIng in cOlllnetitioll, which call OCCUl' as crime 
losses exncN'bate the already high failure rate of small businesses, 

That crime is an identifiable inflationary factor canBot be disputed: By 1075, 
bnRinesH crillle {'ost e"ery adult American $183, :;\Ioreoyer, the .ratio of crime 
lOHfwf; to total C'apital expenditures exceed;; 20 percent, IIml it also amc.t1llts to it; 
pl'rC'ellt of total corporate profits, 

llCS\lite thc scwrity of crime's economic impact on ImsinesR, public concerll 
in tlle late sixties and early He"cntieH foC'used almost exclusiyely 011 high profile 
Yioll'nt crimes against individuul;;, 'rhis focus was umlcr'3tuuc1able in view of 
the high visibility and llS~'chologlcal illll)aC't of 01('l';e crilllP';, A Gallup poll 
l'eleasl?tl in ,Tanu!ll'~' 1B73, for ('xample, il1dicatetl that crime was the number 
one problem faciug residents of cities and comlUunities of nIl sizes across the 
l1al"iou, Almost 25 percent of AU1I'1'ican;; 18 ~'cars or older had been reccntly 
mugged, robbed, aS1{aulted, burglarized, or had property vandalized or stolen, 

The onlr comprellensive study on crime against bUl>iness prl'Y[ously done was 
tilC' 1nO!) Small BUHinel's Administration rE'lJOrt mandated by the Small BusinesS 
ProteC'tion Act of 1067, PrimarilN designed as a SUl'ye~' of crime incidence against 
cOIUJIlercial establishments, the focns of this report was r(llath'cl~' narrow; it 
was based on u concern that therisillg rates of burglarr, robbery and other 
crimes were both redm'iug the Hnl'\'iYabilit~' of H/lIIlU bm:iu('ss in high crime areas 
and raising cosis in general. 

The SBA report and the concurrent Senate Select Committee on Small Busi
ness hearings proylded a solid hase from which to expand and generate aware
ne::'s of tht' problem. AH II. result of the momentum createci hl' the SBA rellCll't umI 
Renut(> ll(>aringl-l, the Department of COlllmerce began It comprehensive progralll 
to fill the yoill in goYet'IlIl1t'lIt and industry pOlicy, whkh was yelT simply ainleci 
at pinpointing" the eCClnomi(~ Hignificau('E' of crimes Ilgltinst business, Two pri-
orities werE' established: (1) improving data on crime against business losses 
anel (2) Del'snading the btfsiness cOlllnlUllity thut crime is not an acceptable cost 
of eloing' l)\1~inpss amI tllat it is not entirelJ' SOllleOlJ(~ l'lse's responsibility t{) 
lE'f;s(>n Hfl impact, 

A cm'eat must hI.' nttll('hed to this first llriorit~·, '1'll('re werp-nnd are-cliificult 
1lI'ohlplII,~ us~m<'illted with placing 11 dollar figure on till.' eOflt of crimes against 
Imsin(,H:4, Bnt '-lw Drogl'lllll b€'gull with tile j)l'C'mise thnt preliminary estimates of 
the dollar illlllact of crime w(>I'e IH:'ceSS/U'Y in 01'(1('1' to establish the magnitude of 
tht' !1r(,bll'll1, 

'I'll!' ('riti('ul dutu gal) in crime against bUsill€'SH figures is not It phenomenon 
<1iHCO\'erl'll only reflterclllY, In 1031, the Wirl,prHham Report Wpntitieci tllis gap i 
lUll! in IBG9-38 years later-the report by the ~mall BUHinel1s Administration 
1I0tNI "a mlbfltnntinl amI indeterminate gal1 ill national statiRtics with respect 
to tlle illC'itleJ1ct' of crill1(~ on bu:>ines,;," 

A working el'ltimate Oil lliisille~H crime dollar 10SH was ol'rin!cl at b~' tIle De
llartlul'lIt of ("01l1lne1'e(' hy merging pxisting data ohtuiul:'tl from both goyern
mental allli 11I'ivltte SOlll'('(>H, Hpl'eiliC' HOUrC'PH in('lnde the l!'BI':< Flliforlll Crime 
ReportH, OlE' La\\' BnfOl'('PlIleut Assistance Administration's Criminnl Victimi
zation HlIl'\'e~',~, Departmellt of Transportation cargo theft dahl, insurance data 
an<l illduHtry and tracl(> association consultations, 

'1'he estilllut('l{-which pluce total dollar 10SH at $26 billion in 107{l,-cover 
oub' Or(lilHll'Y ('rime: Bad clll'ckf', burglarr, robbery, vandalism, l'mployee tlleft 
amI 14hoplifting, White c<JIlnr crimes ]088(>H due to Jdckhacl;:s, hribery, :frnud or 
indust!'inl p:;pionage, for example, are excludecl because of the difficulty in 
lIWaSUl'(lment, Ol'gnllilmtiollH wl\i('h 11(1.\"(' attempte(l to quantify the 10sRes from 
111('se cl'illle~ (lPriYe n sniJ&tnntinllr hig-hpr figure fOl' th(> total cost of crime 
ngnimt bnHinells, 

Data ('ompiled by CI)lJlmet'l'C vertaill only to knoWll crimI'. ~Uthough reporting 
IIl'ocNlnrt>s m'l' improving gl'adnnll~', IUIOWl1 crime-that r('pol'te(l to nuthori
ties-lIIa~' he hl)t u n'r~' small percentllge of the true economic impact Of crime. 

'l'hE' alHtlrsis of ~'early increases shown in our crime statistics should consi{ler 
the gradnal inC'rease ill the reporting of ('rimes by yictimized husiness, 'l'hut is, 
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Although the figures indicate that crime increases annunlly, the data also incor
porate crime that might have been occurring in previous years that went 
unreported. . 

A three part paclmge of studies, seminars and inter-gov€'rnmental coordma
tion implemented the Department's progralll. A scrips of educational publications 
have evaluated the economic impact of crime, and have put into perspective what 
the estimates of dollar losses meun. These publicatiol1s have identified the 
specific ureus of business vulnerabIlity to crimes and suggest guidelines for 
manugement policies to reduce losses from three crimes. Our approach in this 
area has been to identify in general the cost of crimes, in a publication entitled 
"The Cost of Crimes Against Business" i and to focus on specific sectors in a 
series of reports entitled "Crime in Retailing", "Crime in Selected Service 
Industries" and "Crime in Food Retail Stores". The latter two are scheduled for 
publication late~' this spring. These publications, with the permission of the 
Committee, will be sul}mitted into the record of these hearings . 

.A. further step in the Commerce program was a series of outreach seminars. 
These were held infiYe key locations throughout the country-Gincinnati, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Phoenix, and New York City-over a 2-rear period, 1975-
1976. Judged by the response received from participant evaluation, each seminar 
madE' a yaiuable contribution to crime preventions efforts. 

The emphasis in these seminars was to increase the business community's 
awareness of its role in lessening crime's impact on prOfits, efficiency, and prices. 
The seminar structure drew together government, industry and seem'ity exper
tise. The forum that ·resulted encouraged a constructive exchange of informa
tion on effective loss reduction pOlicies, strategies, and techniques. 

The proceedings of ea('h seminar Wlire recorded and published to provide 
panelists, speakers. participants and others with a functional tool to aiel in 
further <1eyelOpmellt of crime prevention polici!'s. These published proceedings, 
if the Committee desires, will he submitted for incorporation into tile record. 

The tllird facet of Commerce's program has beeu the establishment in 1974 
of an Interagency Committee to Assess the Impact of Crimes Against Business. 
The Slllull Businesil AdminilltratlW1, Department.') of Treasury, Justice ~'ranspor
tation, the Board of Governors of tlle Federal Reserv(' System, and the lrederal 
Deposit Immrnnce COrlJOration were the original members in addition to tile 
Department of Commerce, which has cllaired the Committee. l\fembersllip llas 
expal1(!ed to include the Law EnfOl'C!ement Assistance Administration, the De
]Jllrtment of Housing und Urban Development, and the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Cooperation and coordination umong Federal agencies, a major 
goal of the COlllmittee, WIlS determineel to be essential if significt'.nt progress was 
to be achi€'Yed in loss reduction. 

The Committee has fUllctioned to facilitate the collection and analysis of data 
on crime against business as well as to evaluate the effectiveness of programs 
dealing with such crime. The work of the Committee has been designed to aiel 
business and government in making a substantial effort to increase the public's 
awareness of the problem and its burden on the public, and to assist in positive 
deterrent and protective actions. 

Indicative of the Committee's initiatives is the recently revised and updated 
"Federal Datn Sources on Crimes Against Business." 1'11is bibliography identifies 
and elescribes the nearly 40 publications of the 1!'ederal Goverl1luent in the area. 
~'o increase business awareness of Governmentalresotll'ces available in the field. 
the report includes a urief description of each agency's programs as they relate 
to crimes against business. 

Future plans for the Department's crimes against busines.s program are 
founded on a recognized need to transform the extensive research and industry 
contacts into involvement in substantive policy and legislatiye areas, as tlwy 
urise. We do, however, believe that during the last three years, the Committv(l 
has fulfilled its mission i therefore its cllarter will not be renewed upon expiru
tion on June 30, 1977. 

Involvement in public policy issues in the crimes against business areu has 
been limited in scope, primarily because of resource limitation. The majority of 
staff resources has been allocated to the development of a credible, working 1n
formational source on the impact of business ct'inre on profitability, efficiency 
and consumer prices, and to an outreach program. ' 

The Department of Commerce has contributed, however, to POliCJT development 
in certain specifiC areas, such as partldpation in an Interagency Task Forc!' 
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called the Federal Advisory Committee on False Identification, c1Jaired by the 
Department of Justice, wbicll was created to determine the impact of the in
creasing use of false identification. 

'We have also provided comments, upon request, to Congressman Koch regarc1-
ing alternatives to the use of t1Je polygraph as a method of controlling employee 
theft. III addition, the Department has favored the extension of the Fedel'lll 
Crime Insurance Program. 

Research into crime coul(l continue ad infinitum. Our sector studies series will 
continue with the release later this spring of "Crime in Selected Service Indus
tries" and "Crime in Food Retail Stores." T ... nter project plans call for an issue 
study that will summarize and analyze the findings of the seminal' discussions, 
and explore issues about Wllich those in attendance voiced concern. 

... 'rile Wasllington-based seminar program which iJegan in 1975 has achieved its 
optimum in terms of resource allocation. The objective of stimulating iJllsiness 
awareness in selecte<1 major U.S. eities has been fulfiUe<l. Increase<! awareness 
of the cost1y impact of crimes against business is evi<lence<l in part by the grow
.lng number of privately sponsored seminars being held. throughout the country 
011 this subject. With the recognition that the seminars have iJeen an effective 
catalyst, serving to stimulate business' a.wareness, future programs will iJe COll
c1ucted through the District offices of the Department, rather than at the national 
level. An instructional seminal' package will be put together to enable the Dis
trict offices to continue this program at a reduced level of time and expenditure. 

I would like to turn now to the major findings that have emerged from our 
research and outreach programs. I will group these findings into three areas: 
(1) top management's role in reducing crime losses; (2) the greater impact of 
crime on small businesses compared to large; !l.l1<l (3) thc Government's role in 
data collection and analYSis. 
1. Rell1tction of crime losses 1n:nst be (I, top pl'iOl'Uy Of 1na1!agem(:nt 

It cannot be o"eremphasized that business crime is a profit drain. It is a 
bottom line cost. Top management must face the teality that crime perpetrated 
against business impacts adversely on profits. We recognize that crime transcends 
tlle marketplace and its solution is a task for society as a whole. Nevertheless, 
the business community, starting with its top management, must be willing to 
take the initiative to help reduce its own economic losses to crime through 
aggressive deterrent policies. 

1.'he neceSSity of top management involvement-and when we speal~ of small 
business, this usually means the owner-is unaerscorNl by the growing aware
ness that much of the crime loss we are discussing today originates internally. 
Employee theft is severe an<l its incidence is growing. 1.'he development of com
puters and their adaptation to all phases of business is a iJrand new growth 
area for employee theft. The art Of collusion iJetween insic1ers and ou tsiders 
continues to be refined. Muny of these crimes are amenable to reduction through 
i1ll10vative crime deterrent policies. 

'rhe actual strategip.s anci techiques employed to reduce crime losst's must 1)(\ 
tailored to reducing opportunities ill the areas of business operation found to 
iJe most vulnerable. 

Of the $26 billion cost of crime, we estimate tl1at the business comllnuHty 
spent about $5 billion on Ilrevelltive measures iu1976. 1.'11e bulk of this sum goel; 
for services, which includes speCial police, in-house secl1l'ity forces, and private 

.J contract agency guards. Also included are expenrlitures for devices such tiS cen-
... tral alarm systems, armored cal' services, security mirrors, closed circuit televi

sion, amI lighting. Most of these services are directed ugainst external threats 
such as burglary and robbery. 

Small business.es are <listinguishe<l from larger businesses by the scale of 
security. Often, patrol services are used for checldng after hoUl's, instead of in
house guards, convex mirrors al'e 118ec1 instea<l of close<l circuit televiSion, aticl 
what cameras there are might be <lummy camerns, put there for psychological 
(1eterrel1ce. 

The use of protective devices in the past often l'esnltec1 from conditions set by 
insurance carriers which held a policy subject to cancellation should the meas
ures not be installe<l, Some insurance companies granted premium discounts if 
certain protection was implemente(i. 

A successful security program goes beyond exclusive reliance on physical se
cmity. Yet, it is our finding that there has been a tell<1ency to rely too lUuch 
on physical security, due in part to a lack of information concerning its usc. 
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Because of the lack of information, business establitihments of all sizes cncountpl' 
difficulty in assessing the cost-effectiveness of security devices; moreover, the 
increasing sophistication of technology tends to overwhelm anci mislead 1100rl~' 
informed merchants. Small businesses, especially, invest in costly security equill
ment and services, despite the lack of a clear cut need. 

More cost-effective results can be achieved thl'Ough simple o!)erational proce
dures that nmlw crime unattractive aml unprofitable-backed up by improved 
managerial performance in "setting the example." Moreover, removing oPllortuni
ties to stPlll. through effective internal controls, need not be terribly exven8ive. 

The Department of Commerce does not have the expertise to counsel business 
firms on the details of the specific security measures or technical procedures that 
they should adopt in individual cases. 

Nevertheless, certain indispensable elements to effective deterrent policies can 
be identified, Most importantly, the private sector must develop comprehensive 
crime loss measurement. Businesses must know-and be able to pinpoint-how 
much they are lOSing to theft, in what area, and by what means. 

1'he often prevalent lacl( of record-keeping on crime losses is revealed ill a De
partmental study currently in progress. The study is designed to evaluate the im
pact of crime on food retailing stores. Based on original survey data, over 50 
percent of survey respondents indicated that they did not even keep records of 
loss experiences. And this is ftD. industry that is among the most vulnerable to 
crime through shoplifting' and employee theft. Moreover, several service inrlustn' 
representatives contacted by staff in preparation of. another study indicated ,a 
similar lack of record keeping in many of these industries. 

It appears that the only industries that compute and report losses at the pres
ent time are those that are required to do so by Federal l·egulations. These in
volve the transportation and financial sectors. 

Poor crime records simply mean that business does not know where and how 
much is lost, a:nd therefore, cannot accurately judge where to place the security 
emphaSis. Such u situation is bound to hamper progress. 

A factor compounding the problem is that many 'Victimi7.ed businesses have 
been traditionally fearful of adverse publicity. 

This non· reporting tendency was prevalent in financial institutions until Fed
eral regulations reversed the trend. A current example can be found in the 
lodging industry, whiCh for the most part minimizes its crime losses in order to 
avoid any effect on tourist occupancy rates. 

III urging the l'enOl'tin!! of losses, we rpcoguize the unfortuna te situation that 
losses often are not identifiable as a single crime. In some retail stores, for ex
mnpl(>, 'a significant perc(>ntage of shoplifting or employee theft offenses are not rp
pOl·t{'ll to law enforc{'ment uuthorities simply because shoplifting is not detected 
until inventory is taken and shortages between paper count and actual count 
result. 

The second element of an effective policy is that management must be willing 
to adopt a positive attitude to crime loss reduction. Any particular crime loss a 
bUsiness suffers is the culmination of a sequence of events, the most critical being 
the presence of opportunity for the theft to occur. 

In a small business, remOving the opportunity for theft should be the function 
of an efficient operating procedUre. Our studies and seminars have shown that 
implementation of simple but strict controls can prevent most crime losses. 

Operational procedures pertinent to small business include: 
Not accepting checks without valid identification; 
Varying routes and times for daily bank deposits ; 
l\Ierchandisiug' displays so as not to clutter aisles, counters, and hide from view 

potential shoplifters; 
Performing spot audits at irregular times on inventory and other operations; 
Not buying merchandise from unknown and uninvited vendors; 
Requiring package inspections of employees leaving premises; 
Designing a system of security orientation and training sessions for new em

ployees and refresher seminars for incumbents; 
Separating the functions of employef:S to make sure one employee doesn't have 

access to all phases of operations; and 
Developing a system of Qomprehen;,ive pre-employment screening that weeds 

out potential s(>('urity risks-being careful, however, to o})serve Federnl amI 
Stnte la.ws protecting the individual's right to privacy. 

Creating a system of communication that encourages openness and dis
courages defeatest ·attitudes by employees. 
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Everything on this list has one thing in common: its cost is minimal. Security 
does not have to be an expensive investment. The very length of this list does il
lustrate, however, the comprehensive nature of crime problems and solutions. ( 

A third indispensable element to an effective crime deterrence policy is coopera
tion 'with law enforcement to ensure that suspected perpet:rutors are dealt with 
by the criminal justice system. Executives must recognize that crime losses will 
occur whenever maximum QPportunities ftre present together with minimum risks. 

The absence of risk can and does combfne with irresistable impulse to create 
thieves out of previously honest persons. The prevalent attitudes of "so what
they won't do anything to me anyway" or "so what, they'll never know" are 
characteristic of the situation facing business today. But business should not 
perpetuate the situation through failure to apprehend and prosecute those who 
steal. Ironically, the attitudes of those who steal are parallel to typical attitudes 
ill business: "so what, even if I prosecute, they will be out on the street tomorrow." 

The most intense discussion and debate at our seminars has centered on crim
inal justice issues such as the "revolving-door" problem and the sentencing dis
parities that are especially pronounced in white collar crimes. 

Since we are not criminal justice c..xperts, we can go no farther than suggesting 
that the private and public sectors need to combine resources to develop alter
native approaches to current problems that work to discourage victimized busi
ness persons from increasing the risks to potential criminals through effective 
prosecution. 

We can also suggest that the business community take an active role in shap
ing those reforms it feels are most vital to its specific interests. This suggestion 
is supported by seminar speakers, both industry and government, who have urged 
l)articipants to communicate their concerns to the judiciary. Specific forums can be 
set up for the judiciary to participate in a mutual exchange of information. 

There is also a general recognition that once business crimes are reported and 
the issue surfaces as a problem of measurable dimensions, the judiciary will be
come fal' more conscious of its impact. 

It would do no justice to our credibility were we to submit that the crime 
problems of business can be solved through the aDPlication of solid management 
techniques alone. Bnt this is the most valuable contribution business can make 
to a problem that no one really knows "how" to solve. 
2. The impact of C'/'ime on small business is significantly greater than on Targer 

size businesses 
Smaller businesses are more vulnerable to crime because they simply do not 

have the resources to cope with or prevent losses. They are less able to absorb the 
('osts as normal operating expenses and they al'e less able to absorb the rising 
cost of insurance premiums. 

At the time of the original business crime survey conducted by the 'Small Busi
ness Administration, small business (receipts less than $100,000) suffered an im
pact that was 3 times greater than average and 35 times greater than that of busi
nesses with receipts over $5 million. This measure of impact refers to crime losses 
as a percentage of total receipts. 

The survey on crime losses of food retail stores suggests that small business 
continues to bear a disproportionntp llllJ'den of the crime loss. Although the <lata 
~lave not been finally tabulated, inventory shrinkage, as a percentage of sales, 
Illcreases as the company sales volume decrease. Record-keeping practice also 
are directly related to company size: the smaller the company that responded, 
the less thorough they appeared to be. 

We find the impact of crime on a smaller business to be reflected in the com
position of attendance· at the seminars. A vast majority were owners or man
agers of smaller retail, service or manufacturing businesses. 

It is clear that strategies should be developed to enable the small business 
person to overcome the disadvantages of being small. :NIany of these strateO'ies 
can be c1eveloped voluntarily at a community level-in the theory that what s~aIl 
husiness entrepreneurs can't do individnally, can be done collectively, 
T~e advantages to cOlllmunity prevention are emphasized repeateclly in our 

~emll1ars. Newel', more modern crime prevention techniques can be developed 
,,,lIen problems arc shared and discussed. 

The .passing of bad c.hecks is one crime that is particularly conducive to a 
collective approach. Buslllesses often allow themselves to become more vulnerable 
~han necessary to check and credit card crimes, becauee of thc\r fear of alien at
lllg customers. Another reason for passive 'acceptance of bad checks is the time 
consuming and costly nature of doing anything about it. 
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Inasmuch as the ayerage ua<1 check is about' $30, it is fairly obvious that the 
a verage merchant quickly consumes the dil'ect benefits from prosecution in oreler 
to pay legal and related expenses. It is difficult for the business executive who 
is, of necessity, concerned with decreasing costs, to view prosecution in its propel' 
pel'spectiYe-as a deterrent to other bad check passers. 

Prosecutorial decisions-often a matter of discretion-impact on merchants' 
.conduct, as well. Prosecutors must attempt to efficiently allocate resources to 
avoid further overburdening the judicial 'and rehabilitation process; when faced 
with a choice between prosecuting an alleged bad check passel' and a murder 
suspect, priorities of our .system frequently mandate l)roSecution of the murder 
suspect, to the detriment of the victimized business. 

nIany criminal justice experts and industry sources feel that fear of pros
ecution and jail acts as positive deterrents to potential criminals. nIany firms 
follow up on returned checl,s with letters or telephone calls to the presenters 
detailing legal implications of bad checks, and restitution is made in many cases. 
I!'urthermore, firms using more sophisticated methods of identification-such as 
photographing or thumbprinting-apparently have lower bad check losses and 
higher reimbursement rates than other stores not using these identification tech
niques, altho'ugh no data haye been compiled 'on the subject. This would appear 
to support the deterrent theory of prosecution, since such techniques symbolize 
authority to many people. 

GiYen the difficulties that a merchant faces 'after a bad check is passed, deter
ring it is dearly preferable. 

As a feasible short term solution to the false identification problem, a yolun
tary set of standard procedures outlining specific check cashing and credit card 
policies could be adopted throughout the business cOlllmunity. 

If a standard procedure to follow in reclucing the incidence of fraudulent 
transactions is adopted on a broad basis throughout the business cOllllllunity, it 
woulel substantially reduce the competitive disadmntages of a stringent policy 
implemented by a small group of firms. In the past, implementation of such pro
cedures has reduced credit card '!lIld check losses for se,'eral local retail ellter-
1)ri8es. Possible elements which could be incorporated in such a voluntm'Y stand
ard are the following: 

Accept only personal checks for amount of purchase, no company, government, 
or two party chpcl,s. Accept checks clruwn only on local banks; 
~o not accept counter checks or checl,s without the bearer's name embossed 

on It; 
Customer should provic1e two forms of identification. In order of declining 

preference, they should be a valitl drivers license, national travel and entertain
ment cards, major bauk credit cards, major retail store credit cards car title 
anel registration, and government picture ID. Do not accept social secu~ity cards 
tlraft cards, gas credit cards, business cards, or others of this type: ' 

Xotl' lllunbers of !Ill ID talwn plus phone number, employer's ilame and busi
ness phone. For busll~esse~ that c~llsi~tently accept checks of large am~unts ($100 
or more) a checl;: vel'lficatlOn serVICe IS also suggested' 

lpmployees should reimburse bad checli:s they accepted while failing to follow 
'':rlt~en procedures. Rules should be posted for both customer and emplOYee 
YlewIllg. 

By consistent application of rules, customers cannot complain of arbitrary 
harassment and ?u,n be lll~de a ware of the need for such precautions to protect 
the store amI a\ Old passlllg on the cost of bad check losses to all customers 
through higher prices. 

Small businesl:! should pay close attention to current activities of th01r indus
try and trade association to develop awareness of the problem and find new tech
niques to limit crime losses. Industry associations are increasingly good sources 
of inforlllatioll. 

Smaller businesses should utilize existing l'esources within the community. 
The shoplifting campaigns ill. muny communities across the nation serve as 
eXllmp!t's of innovative, collective action. Arizona's statewide anti-shoplifting 
campaign is funded by retailers from aU over the state. Since its inception, the 
program has caused a significant reduction in shoplifting. 

Similar initiatives to recluce crime losses have taken different approaches. 
Some communities' law enforcement officers are sponsored for special econoanic 
crime detective training through fundS provided by a consortium of business. 

Community-wide training clinics can be established through a local Chamber 
of Commerce 01' Board of Trade. For example, lllOSt major credit card companies 

I 
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emph~size security and p~'ovide tra'ining films for cnstomers. Xllese can be tlsetl 
to. tram e~ployees to aVOId accepting fraudUlent credit cards. Learning sessions 
wlth SeClll'lty experts from major corporations within a close l'aclins can be 
arrangecl-;-to gain insight into employee theft cleterrents. Xbe local law enforce
me~t officlals and state's attorneys can provicle invaluable assistance to a small 
busmess firm. 

P.ropriet~rs are i~formecl amI traineel on such matters as: (1) How to protect 
their premIses agamst burglars; (2) What to do when confronted by a robbery 
suspect; (3) How to prevent shoplifting; (4) What can be clone to stop employee 
theft; and (5) "-low to avoiel being victimized by the check artists and the frallel
ulent cre(Ut carll 11sers. 

The key element of these approaches is aggressive managemenl, action to deter 
crime. Significant economic losses to crime should not be passively acceptecl by 
any business firm, regarcUess of size, 
3. Government 'I1Wllt focull Us 'initiatives on filling the data ancZ information gaps 

Most of tllis statement focuses on the obligation of the business community to 
recognize its responsibility in lessening crime losses, but does not suggest thltt 
mandatory regulations to reduce business crime be imposed. 

Nonetheless, improvements in the current status of information ancl data are 
needed, and government-at all levels-is in the most favorable position to 
achieve this goal. As the seminal' cliscussions have pointed out, the need to fully 
utilize Government resources to assist business in retlucing crime loss is more 
urgent than ever. However, the need for business cooperation in Government 
action cannot be overstated; as Representativ!:! Rhocles remarked at our seminal' 
in Phoenix, Arizona on April 23, 1976, "Congress-so far-has not done nHlch 
in the area of fighting business crime. Mainly, this is because business simply 
hasn't gotten its act together to make ,practical recommendations for anti-crime 
legislatio' . '_ 

DATA 

Any proposal for improving data on a national level suffers from the necessity 
to impose reporting requirements 011 the private sector. At this juncture, we do 
not aclvocate the imposition of separate, mandatory reporting requil'ements. 

However, it can be arguerl that clata collection has merit ancl thltt it woultl 
not inlpose an unclue burden on a majority of business persons. Business illVen
tory losses due to crime are already reporterl to the IRS as casualty losses if 
llot insured, or as a cost of doing business on the profit and loss statement if in
sured. 'ro require business to provide inventory shrinlmge figures as a percentage 
of sales ",,.ould not impose undue additional burdens. )IoJ'e impOl:tantlr. sncll 
a requirement would stimulate those businesspersons who currently do not 
evaluate annual crime losses to el0 So. . 

Some effort is underway to expand the I.aw Enforcement Assistant Adminis
tration (LEAA)-Cellsus Criminal Victimir.ation SUl'veys to include categories 
such as inventory shrinlmge. Currently conclucted us a national sample of com
mercial establishments, the survey only categorizes burglary ancll'obllery. 

'We encourage expansion of the victimization surveys ancl also of the FBI 
Uniform Crime Reports. Limited by tile fact that it is baseel on arrest lind re
[Iorted offenses data ancl that significant percentage of business crime is l1eYe~' 
even reported, the Uniform Crime Report is national h1 scopcand if expmidetl to 
include dollar loss ancI incident figures on more business crime than robbery lind 
burglary, the resulting data would proviele statistical insight into the magnitu<le 
of the problem. It shoulcl be ackuowlecIgecI that tlIe data collectecl by the FBI 
does currently include shoplifting and buuk embezzlement, two major loss areas. 

INFOR1fATIOl)< GApS 

Continuing research into the economic impact of crimes against business is n 
neceSSity. Hearings such as this one-anel the subsequent regional henrings that 
are planned-may prOvide information regarding the extent of the problem. 

'Continuing outreach programs are also essential. As wns inclicntecl earliel' in 
this statement, the Commerce seminal' program of increasing the aWarelleSS of 
the business person to the problem will be continuec1. However, there is also n 
neecl for outreach programs on specifiC tOl)ics. Xhe questions raised during the 
seminal' discnssions lead us to cOllclltc1e that there ~houl<1 be an extem;ive 
program to eclncate the business person on theremeclies Which are available 
through our criminal justice system. 
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Now is an especially appropriate time to embark on such programs in light 
of the shifting emphasis in our law enforcement agencies toward greater priority 
in pursuing white cClllar crimes sucll as fraud and embezzlement, which are ex
panding loss areas in the total :problem of crimes against business. 

OONCLUSION 

The essence of the Commerce Department crimes against business program, 
again, is the idea of getting people in business and Govel'11ment to learn more 
about the cost of crime and to exchange information on how to reduce its un
healthy impact On the nation's economy. We believe tbat we have done a great 
deal to aid this process. Much effort is needed, and hearings such as these arc 
themselves another important step in the right direction. ThIS Committee is par
ticularly well suited as a forum for exploring the issue, because, as we have 
said, small businesses are the most vulnerable of all to the damaging effects of 
crime losses. 

Though crime can never be stopped entirely, business losses to crime can be 
reduced-through lmowledgeable and aggressive crime deterrent policies. This is 
the positive attitude needed in all business-large and small. Since we all end up 
.paying the bill otherwise, this effort deserves tbe full support and cooperation of 
Government and the public. 

Mr. K:rLDEE. Thank you yery much. I will call upon Mr. Skelton from 
Missouri. 

Mr. SKELTON. I can appreciate yery much what you haye to say to
day, especially in the light of haying been a prosecuting attorney for 
several years in LaFayette County, Mo. 

I think probably one of the greatest failings of the business com
munity is desirability to follow through on prosecutions; that is, just 
what you say on following through with the recommendations that 
are available. The person that does insist on prosecution and coopera
tion with the attorney is doing not just a service for himself, he is help
ing to put up a stop sign at the edge of the county to people that come 
in and either shoplift or write bad checks or what eyer the case might 
be. 

I am reminded, back when I was a prosecuting attorney, of the var
ious businessmen on occasion who would come in and once the check 
was collected, they would not be as insistent upon prosecution or they 
would be satisfied with a small fine or on some occasions, they out-and
out said, "I don't want to prosecute; I just want my money." 

I am reminded of the incident of a gentleman who ran a driye-in 
restaurant, and a good portion of his food was served on trays. One 
person came in and ordered something and droye away with the tray. 
1'he owner of the restaurant there, Norman Via.lle, an Le:l..."1ngton, in
sisted on prosecution. I commended him then, and I think that attitude 
ought to be commended now. 

The judge did not fine the defendent very much, but he was prose
cuted a.nd it set an example at least in that particular place. I think that 
there must be some better way to urge the business community to co
operate more fully with local law enforcement officials rather than 
so often taking the attitude oi, "Let me just get my money bade and 
let's not worry about the prosecution." 

Maybe a lot has to do with the time it takes away from their busi
ness. I am sure this is something. But an educational program of 
some sort, I think, would be helpful in getting the greater cooperation 
between the business comnllUlity and the local prosecuting officials 
be'Cal~se I know from exp.erience as when I was prosecuting attorney 
that If the word gets out III that element that they arc o'oinO' to I)l'ose-. b b 
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cute you there and they might send you to a penitentiary for writing 
a small check fraudulently, it is really going to help put up a stop sign 
in that area to potential criminals. 

r think you are helping to carry this message to the business C0111-
munity, and it 8ho111(1 be encoumged. I hope that this will help create 
a larger pattern toward this end. I commend you for your statement 
today. 

Mr. FIlANCIS. Thank you, sir. You have identified 'One of the most 
critical problems in implementing a successful crimes-against-business 
program. I think we alll'ecognize, as you pointed ont, sir, that for the 
victimized small business person, prosecution only takes away time 
1rom the business. For example, in some cases, that person is forced 
to close the store to appear in court. Thus, if the bacl check is satisfied, 
the victimized business person has a tendency to drop the matter right 
there. I think, hO'weve1', we haye seen an increasing acceptance of re
sponsibility in this area by owners/managers of both small and large 
businesses. So far as we> ai-e concel'llec1, this is most encouraging. 

Mr. KILDEE. I certainly hope so. 
n we could, there is a record rollcall, :mcl some may ,yant to go over 

there. ,Ye could r('('ess for about 10 minutes. 
Mr. SKELTON. Yes; I haye one or two short questions, and I would 

like to 'Come back. 
l\Ir. Krr..DEE. lYe will be about 10 minutes. 
[Brief recess.] 
:Mr. K.ILDEE. Thank you for your indulgence.. 
I think Mr. Skelton was in the process of asking some questi'Ons. 
1\fr. SKElfroN. Mr. Francis, what do you think we can do to help 

encourage the business community to cooperate all the more fully 
with local officials in prosecuting crime 'occurrences that arise in their 
businesses? 

Mr. FRANCIS. As you 1111\'e already pointccl out, and as I pointed out 
earliel' in my prepared testimony, the 111ere :fact of the meeting of this 
oycrsi,ght committee provides the business community with an aware-
11ess that there is an interest at the Federal level in the impact of 
crimes on a business. r belieye that the executive branch departments, 
such as Justice, Transportation, and Commerce do have respons~bility 
for maintaining the impetus of programs already begun. 

The key to your question is the emphasis tllat is now being placed 
on the pi'oblem of crimes. Infol'mation is finally startiuO' to fioW' tt) 
the business community. It is providing it much ciearer un~erstanding 
of the magnitude of the problem that is facing alJ of us as well as the 
fact that people are doing something about it. 

Mr. SKELTON. We spend literally millions ancl millions of dollars 
fighting crime. Evel'yol1e agrees how bad it is, but I think maybe a 
stronger attitude by certain members of the business community in 
taking the time away from their blsiness to go to court, even if they 
have to wait around court all day, to testify and give the information 
to -the police or to the sheriff or prosecuting attorlley-I think if we 
could help instill this a bit more, it might not only cut clown on crime 
a great deal and save all levels or government some money. 

Mr. FRANCIS. I agree. 
Mr. SKELTON. Thank you so much. 
Mr. KILDEE. The Chair recognizes l\Ir.lIarl'iott. 
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~Ir. l\URRIO'!'T. It is good to be here and I enjoyed your testimony. 
MI'. FRANOIS. Thank you. 
1\fr. MAlUuo-rr. The Honse is gOhlg to be considering, sometime llext 

week Ol' the ,yeek aiter, the compensation of crime victims bill, which 
is, as I understand it, a program with the States' involvement that 
after $100 deductible, the Federal Govel'l1ment and State would com
pensate ·victims roJ.' losses. It is a bill which I think is totally ridiculous, 
but we Willllot get into that at the present time. 

On the 'Other side of the coin is this business or restitution. I wonder 
H you could comment on your feelings of sentencing criminals who 
cOlumit these types of white-c'Ollar crill1(,S or these $26 billion loss 
category, that rather than trying them and finding them guilty and 
throwing them in jail, that we set up a policy of restitution as some 
States ]lave unc1el'taken. I wondcr if you have any feeling ~or that 
concept and whether 01' not your Del)artment has looked lllto the 
possible effects of that. 

Mr. FRANCIS. The Department has not looked into the matter in 
any detai1. My fe('ling, persGnally, in respect to restitution-as op
posed to continued prosecution, with possible jail sentences and so 
rorth-is that the problem of l'emedies is impol'tant since it be aI'S on 
the goal of reclucing' losses through d<.'tel'l'ence. One reason for its im
portance, although I did not <.'mphasizE'. it earlier. is to realize that the. 
figures I have cited, the $26 billion loss as a, result of ordinary crime, 
is based on data gathered on reported, knowll crime. 

So our figures could be. double or even triple in size. No one 11(lS been 
ab10, to date, to put the fh19:er on the absolute magnitucle of thE'< total 
crime loss. I believe. the U.S. Chamber of Commerce representat·ive. in 
his testimony, indicate~ that, perhaps, for the first time, a gl'~)up has 
begun) through the nahonnI chamber, to determine the magllltude of 
white collar crims by a series or meetings, the first of ·which took place 
in the beginning of :\Iay in N c.nv Orleans. Noone has been able to 
accurately estimate the total figure with respect to crimes against 
business. 

My feeling on your questioll is that while. restitution could be nsed 
judiciously in c('rtain cases based on the evidence and 011 the ma~11itude. 
of the. crime. itself, the better deterrent to rely 011 is strong and strict 
law enforcement and penalty for the guilty, in accordance with the 
law. In tIlt>, final analysis, as Mr. Skelton said earlier, prosecution and 
the probability of a jail sentence. and a willingness 011 behalf of the 
business community to pl'osecute is going to be a better deterrent in the 
long rnn. 

:Hr.1LmnIO'I'T. n~: punishment, do you mean a jail sent('nce. or prison 
sentence for some tIme? A bad-cherI;.: writN', for example., and I am 
not talking about tlw habitual bad-ch(>ck writer, but an occasional bad 
check 01' something. Do yoU think a prison sentence or jail sentence or 
getting real tough with them would be the best way to eleter that event 
happening again ~ 

Mr. FRANOIS. ,Yen, :Hr. Uarriott j that is a difficult question to 
answ('l' in the sense-and I am not skirting your question-that the 
!\.nswC'l' wonld depend on the individual and the incident its('l£. If it is 
habitual-and ~·on imply this in yom qnf'stion-and if in accordance 
with the law anel in accordance with a trial the defendant is fonnd 
guilty, I would say, 3'('s, the best deterrent would be a jail sentence. 

-----------~ --------- -------------
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In the case of a first-time offender or something like that, I would fall 
back on the existing judiciary system, and the legal system that we 
haye, both of which take these things into consideration. For a first
time offender, depending on the magnitude of the crime and whatever 
circumstances and evidence are included in the hearing or the trial, I 
would say probably no, not a jail sentence. 

Mr. ~L\RRIOTT. This, of course, is very interesting to me. I am very 
concerned about the bottom line situation for businesses, especially for 
the small businessman who gets victimized and cannot afford, as I say, 
to adequately protect himself. But as I look oyer the prison situations 
in this country, 72 percent of all those people put in jail in 1972 re
peated theil' crimes again in 1976, 4 years later. So, just throwing them 
in jail does not seem to be doing anything. They keep coming back. 
,Ye have this group of habitual offenders. I was just trying to get at 
whether or not you feel that holding in on the program of restitution 
may, in fact, do u,s more good than anything else. Apparently you have 
not studied that ~ssu~ enough to make that type of a judgment. 

Mr. FRANCIS. No, S11·. 
Mr, 1L')..RRIOT'.r. One other question, that is, of 0.11 the crimes reported 

and that you hav'- some information on, whether they are white col
lar or ordinary crimes, what percent of those are interilal as compared 
to external ~ You have indieated a high number, but I am confused as 
to what percent the internal crimes are that are caused by employees 
and so on. Do you have any numbers on that that are accnrate ~ 

Mr. MURPHY. Although we believe that internal crime is far more 
costly, to derive allY figure other than an estimate is not possible, 
primarily because we have so little insight into the extent of intel'llal 
theft. .As was stressed in the prepared statement, data collection efforts 
currently focus on external crimes such ns blll'glary and robbery. In
ternal theft is infreguently reported and unrortnnately, inrrequel1tly 
detected. It normally is reflected only as a high level or inventory 
shrinkage. 

Mr. J\LmRIO'rT. I would guessby looking at this, that far more crimes 
are external than internal. 

Mr. MURPllY. Based on our research, it appears that the major crime 
problem originates internally. In tl1e ltggl'egate, greater losses are in
curred through nonviolent forms of crime:relatec1 activities, such hS 
iIwentory shrinkage, than through yiolent external crimes such as 
burglary and robbery. Conservative estimates p1D.ce inventory shrink
age as 2-3 percent of sales in the retailing' sector for example. 

The initial findings of the survey into crime-related costs of food 
stores substantiates the general feeling that the problem is internally 
generated. Sigt.rifi,cantly high~r losses, as a percentage of net sales, are 
reported :fot' lllventory shrlllkagc rather than :for burglary and 
robbery as can be seen. 

Moreover, industry SOUl'ces c~te t11Cir aSSnl111~tion that employees 
attribute to at l(\l.I.st 50 percent. 1-£ not more, of lllventOl'Y sllrmkage. 
Shoplifting-the traditional origin of inventory shrinkage-is now 
considered bv many sources to be a much less severe problem, whcn 
considered irllight of employee theft. 

Mr. MARRIOTT. Do y~n, hi yom: Departmcnt, have any statis~ics as to 
what the crime rate is III the Umtec1 States today, the cost, tlllS $26 or 
$100 billion or whatever it hflppens to be ~ AncI I am guessing it is more 
like $100 billion than $26 billion. Do you have any idea what effect t11at 
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has on the costs of goods and services, the increases in costs and the 
inflationary effect? Has any type of study been done on that-do yon 
know? 

1111'. FRAxCIs. There has been no comprehensiyc study of the effect 
of crime on price structure. There is no donbt that in lllany cases, per
haps in the majority of cases of crime loss, in the small ancl.large busi-
11<.'SS arena as well, that. crime :;,)SS is passed on to the consumer as an 
illCl'eas<.' in prices. In the small business area, because of an inability 
of small business to absorb these losses, failure often results in c1e
el'<.'asing competition and tending to drive priees up. 

In my personal opinion, it has a definite impact on the inflationary 
spiral. 

:Mr. :MURPHY. lYe do lUlTe some evidence that is fragmentary 1)('
cause so little is collected ill this area. lYe did pioneer a study on 
crime in food retailing. Large chains, medium-sized chains ancllittle 
chains were coyered in the survey. lYe haye this release which we have 
submitted for the record. Inve'ntory shrinkage losses, for example, 
show up at stores with an annnal sales volumc of under $25 million as 
three-tenths of 1 percent of net sales. 

This may soundra.ther small, but when one considers that in the food 
area, net profit probably is somewhere in the neighborhood of 1 p<.'r
cent of sales, it has quite an effect, especially on the small business 
person who is less abl(-1 to absorb this loss than, l<.'fs say, stores ,yho 
do over $100 million. 

This survey is very interesting, in the sense that it is really the first 
such survey conducted to develop these kinds of data. 

Now, this survey could be repeated over and oYer again, in many 
areas, if the resourcps were available. 

l\fr. l\:LmruoTT. I recall as a small businessman operating in Utah, in 
our area, 62 percent of all the employees of the State are employed by 
small businesses ,yhich is yery high in comparison to t.he national 
average. I don't ever remember getting a letter or anything' from any
body saying, "Hi there, weare having this seminar on how to soh'e 
your crime problems and how to keep from losing your shirt." 

I just want to ask the question, what is being done to educate speci:f
ieany the small business people? Do they ha,~e to initiate the action ~ 
'What is being done today to train them in the "'ays of solving this 
probl()m~ 

Mr. FRANCIS. I mentioned in my testimony that the Department of 
Commerce is conse-ious of the need to increase awareness of the business 
pubHc to the seriousness of crime in business and held fiye seminars 
in 1075 and 1076. 

In our judgment, it was important that tlw,Se be held in areas where 
there would be substantial attendance, in order that business would be
come aware that we were tr~Ting' to bring goYel'l1l11<'nt and industry 
together for an exchang:e of ideas, with respect to the mag11itucle of 
the problem as well as discussing possible steps that could be taken to 
minimize losses. 

These seminars were held in major cities. That was our intent. Now 
we are going forwatd from this point on with a crime seminal' pro
gram in our 43 district offices in ac"tdition to our 21 satellite offices. Salt 
Lake City is one of the district offices of the Department of Commerce. 
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Salt Lake maJ: hold Cl:iIne in husiness seminars using un informational 
pacI~age ;ve 'wIll provIde based on our seminars and additional info1'
m~tlOn S1l1ce d(YY(\lopec1. These programs 'will be starteel hl the fall of 
tIllS year throughout the country. 

ltfr.l\LmRlO'lvl'. How will tlH'Y bt' not ifie(l? 
),[1'. FRANCIS. They will be n,otified hy tIll' district offices within the 

State. In the case or Utah, it will be Salt Lake Citv. The district office 
'will utilize appropriate means to make known to all that a ll1cetilw is 
to be held. An agenda, will be inrluded in the announcement. to 

Mr. KILInm. I wonelel' if yon eould alert :\11'. :\Ia1'riott as to 'when that 
program will be held so he could alert his constituency. 

111'. 1\fAnmOT'l'. I think that would be worthy to put in yOUl' 
Jw,,·s1etter. 

1[1'. Ku.mm. I think it would he asel'\'icc to your poop1('. 
Mr. FRANCIS. ,Ve will] et YOU Imow. • 
1\[1'. Klwlm. Mr'. Fl'anris, how pl'('\'alellt is the attitude that 11on

yiolcnt crime against Imsin('ss is imwitahle 01' CWll un acceptable cost 
or doing business ~ 

:MI'. En,ANers. It is pre1'almt. That is my ans,,,('1'. It is prevalent, llot 
nccessarily by choice oJ thc, individual, particularly the small busi
lll'SSmen. Circnmstances in respect to the amount of time he cnn spare 
away from the store more or lCbS dictate this attitude. 

However, I think that there is an increasing awareness of responsi
bility to the need for sacrifice. This a,Yarcness is becoming more 
prevalent. 

:lHr. KILDJ~E. TIl(>, attitude has to extend beyo»d the individual harm 
to the harm to society. They have to recog-nize they haye It certain 
obligation to society iI~ general to minimiz-e that crime, it would seem. 

Mr. FRANCIS. Ddhutely so. I have noticed customers in our local 
stores in Virginia, w110 l)('cal1se of a requirement of the store owner 
for two identifications 01' two ID ral'c1s to cush a check become ups('t 
about this requirement. They feel that it is an imposition they go 
through their wallet trying to find the necessary two ID's. 

l'h1'ough the information we are cUseminating, we are trying to 
impress the customer that if crimes against business arc to be eletel'red, 
the public must cooperate and in so doing will have the effect of keep
ing prices down. It is to their best. ,interest to cooperate with the stores 
in this l'l'gard. 

So we have n. two·rold kind of program to impress business and 
industry with r('spect to 1'C'sponsibilities as '\leU as the. customer. 

Mr. KILDlm. It is rertainly disconra,ging whC'n certain busiul.'sses 
look upon the cost of ]l(lat.ing as part of the bnsiness cost find cost of 
mttintenance of the building and they look on the cost of theft as part 
or the cost and almost clnssify it in thilt fashion. 

:Mr. FRANCIS. It is. . 
}\fl'. KU.JJEE. Several years ago in nw own city, the city of Flint, the 

city council was alarl11~d at the drop in riders}lip on our local transit 
Systl.'l11, a marked drop which began to exasperate them and they were 
taking steps to increase ridership. They fOllnd out SOllleone hacl start.
eel, someone inside the husiness, to rob the fare boxes and Imd gotten 
away with it the first tim('. A significant percentage of all the fare 
each clay had been taken from the fare boxes. The problem was not 
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decreased ridership, but someone found an open cash register. The 
city council cracked down on that. [Lftughte1':1 

'When yon leave temptation in the way-"Lead us not to tempta
tion" is a yery good injunction for us. I3ut. there the. temptation w'as 
[tvailable, and the person started out small nnellater it becnme grnnd 
larc0ny. 

D00:" counsel haY<' qnestions? 
Mr .• TENSEX. You talked about the SllOpliftillg cnmpnign in .\.rizona. 

lIow ,,'ns that coneluch'c1 anel how cil'eetiye ,,'as it? 
Mr. Fn.\xcrs. I personally don't know. 
nIl' .• TENSEX. In your pre'pared statement. there wns mmtioll of the 

shoplifting campaign in Al'izonn. I just ,yontlered how that wns done 
aml how 0fi'ectin'l that was. 

:\11'. :Jfrnrny. ('oul<l we turn this oyer to the ladv? 
:JIs. RO.\CII •• \.re you familial' with the shoplifting campaign in the 

District of Colmnbin ? 
l\Ir .• TENSEN. Y 0S. 
Ms. Ro.\crr. It is e:o:sl'utially identical. And I ullc10rstanc1 it has h('('n 

wry efl'0ctiyC', although I llann't seen the published statistics. The 
hi:.r1wl' tIll' de{.!,'l'el' of pal'tieipation among the merchants in the area, 
the more effectin~ it. does beconw. 

Mr .• Tl'XSEN. Is this going on in any other parts of the (:01111try? 
Ms. ROAcrr. In sl'Yeral communities. In Philad01phia and in ,Yash

ington, mostly up and do,,'n the east coast, in .Arizona, and I am sure 
iht'l'(' are programs in othcl' cornmunities. It is a yery popuhr program 
mul is clone through the local boanl of trade 01' chamber of commel'Cl'. 

Mr. LYNCH. "~e han had testimony, ~Il'. Francis, from the Na
tional Fin' Prot('ction Association, and tlll'ir feeling is that arson 
against business is on thl' rise, an(l it is a wry se'dous problcm. Un
fortunately, the Fecleral Bureau of IuYcstigation docs not list arson 
in its K 0.1 category of m()~t serious ('.l'imes. 

HnTo you clone any research on this partirular crime, and do yon 
fet'l p(lrlmps it should be boostNl into the top category of major crimes? 

Mr. FnANCIS. In answer to the fil'st part. of yonI' qnestion, Mr. Lynch, 
no, ,ye han not donl' extl'llsinl, l'l'seal'ch into' the ar(la of arson, except 
in OUl' forthcoming study on "Crime in Selected Serdce Industries." 

On tho secolld pltl't of your C]lI('stion, mv feeling ,yould be Y(lS, it 
pl'?bably should ho IHtC'd'into thc top cate·gory. I am basing this on 
tlungs I hare Sel'll and rcad in the newspapl'rs as well as in the Go,'
CrJllllent that there has bCt'll a wry c1(lfinite iurl'casc in this [1.l'(la of 
crime, probably to the extent it has to be considered as one of the 
maj 01' crimes. 

Ms. Ro.\un. The study that will be released JatN' this summer 01' 

p(l1'haps in the fall, "Ci:ime> in Service Industries," will 'address the 
issne o:f arson. My research hasn't bCl'n extensive, in that it would be 
a duplicate etl'ort; the National Firo Protection Control Administra
tion, an agency within the Department of Commerce, is charged with 
res0urchillg nie jssuc. Arson is, indeed, an increasing crimC'. 

Partly, the ratc or arson fluctuates with the economic cycles. ,Vhen 
('('onomlc pl'Oilperity dcclines, business arson incrc[tses, probably as a 
,yay out of difficult financial situations. 

'.the answer to your quC'stion concerning reclassification of arson 
as a top crime, is yes, it definitely shoulcfbe clltssifi('d as a "Crimc 
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Index, Part I," offense. This ,yill mean that it will be included in data 
collection by the Federal Bureau of Investigution as purt of its Uni
I01'111 Cl.'ime Reports. 

Mr. IJy~cH. Haye you dOlle any research on the number of ('stab
lishments going out of business in. the country? If you haye, lm,'c you 
seen any trends, lor instance, in the Nation's inner cities~ lYe have 
had testimony that sm(\11 businesses are just disappearing in illnel' 
cities because they canllot compete with the major chainstol'l's and 
their security to fight off crime. Have you dOlle uny research on the 
number of businesses going out of business'~ 

:Ms. HOACH. lYe haven~t specifically, but I nudel'stalld tl1at this prob
lem wus the primary reason for establishment or the Federal el'ime 
insurance pl'ogram within HUD. A number of busin('sses couldn't get 
insurance, and there was 110 alternative but to go out of business be
cause of the financial impact or crime. 

~Il'.1111.-"RPJIY. If I may just speak to this point. Statistics or business 
failures are maintained though no atU'll1pt is made to specify pl'ecise 
caUSe of failUl'c. 

"'When a business fails, it fails probably for many l'easons. 1'l111s, 
perfectly pOOl' management could be the reason for failul't" especially 
if the business is on the margin. The crime fador comes in and just 
pushes the business over the edge into railure. That 11appens so often. 

I recall one store "which was terribly old fushioned-a kind of small 
}'Iontgomery 'Vard. It did not take credit. Cash ,vas the only thing. 
It had been extremely successful in the teens and 1U~O's and 11>30'8 
and even the 1940's, but once the roads were built und the towns grew 
up, you see, they lost their clientele back in the hills. They simply 
did not grow with the times. Or course, they ,rent 0\'('1' the cliil'. 

So, I think in answer to yOUl' question, it would be terribly difficult 
to isolate one factor ancl attribute responsibility for failure solely to 
it. Crime contributes to failure, of course, just iike many other fador 
clo. 

~~l'. KILDEE. Thank you, ~fr. Francis and your colleagues, for your 
testll110ny here today. 

~:[r. FHA~CIs. Thank you, 111'. Chairman. 
Mr. KILDEE. The next witness will be Roy McPolanc1 from New 

York. He. is from the Burke Security Co. He. is appeal'ing as an 
individual. 1111'. McPoland, I understand you will submit n. fnll state
ment later, which we. will put ill the record. 

TESTIl\WNY OF ROY McPOLAND) BURKE SECURITY CO. 

)[1'. ~ICPOLA:XD. ~Iy name is Hoy McPoland. I am a consultant in 
industrial security with 14: :years' experience. in orgAnizing security 
de.partments in food, drug, 'discount, clep!tl'tment stores, and cargo. 
From 1954: to 1964, I was a special agent of the. FBI. 

I have sat through previous hearings of this committee, aud I 
recognize the awesome responsibility of the. l\fembers of Congress. 
Therefore, I will not waste your time with courtliness. 

lain hel'e.because I have a specialized knowledge about a partic
ular problem. It is a privileo-e to share that with you, but I hope you 
willleaye. this chamber c1eep1.y disturbed at the additional.c1imensions 
of a problem we have largely ignored. I also hope you leave the 
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ch~I,nb~r witl~ a clear l'eevaluatio!l of it within your power, within the 
conec,tlOll ~f that problem, It,IS not a pl'obJem o:f ~noney. ,Ye are 
~pe~d~ng p~obably too much ?f that n~nv. It IS not WIth unlleCeSSo,ry 
mtruSlOl!-s m lmsmess, but WIth the sImple leverao'e of O'OVel'l1mcllt leaderslup. b b 

The economic impact of crime 011 small business is more deacU y 
tha1~ most peoP.le kno)v. Let us look at the numbers of 1977. This year\; 
retail volu!ne IS proJccte~ at $608 billion, 'which is 38.8, almost 40 
perc.cnt, of the gross na~lOnal product. The top national expcrts in 
retml secul'lty have estlll1ated an averaO'e inventory shrinkao'e of 
almost 3.66 l~e~>cent of sales. That comes t~ a loss of $25 billiOl~ ~ye}'y 
year for retaIlIng alone. 
If we take Mr. Francis' c~se, there is it larger sum yet which is not 

reported. ,Ve:,Jay be looklllg at a revenue waste, a clear revenue 
w~ste in ~he $16 to $20 billion range. You may have some progrdms in 
mllld before the Congress that eould use that kind of money that hl 
now being wasted; $25 billion is more than it cost this Government 
some years ago to stimulate a faltering economy. 

Taxes are not paid and money is lo~t. It 'comes from taxes and 
profits, so it is the Nation's reyenues thaI; are being wasted ,,,hen 
businesses are unprofit:1ble. 

How many pe?ple are aware that for years now, ret~iling! our 
country's largest mc1ustry, has snrrenderec1more money to Its umden
tified losses than it has kept in net profits ? Very :few, I will wagE'l'. 
This awesome loss of profit in the national revenues has given us an 
estimated increase of 15 percent in the cost of what we blW, a direct 
and encouraging input to inflation. No po,yer could have engineered 
that kind of weakness in onr economy. IVe are. perpetnating it !:ly a 
paralysis of leadership in attempting to solve this problem. Perhaps, 
where our inflation is 15 percent, the addition amounts to a subsidv 
of the worst elements among us, those for whom stealing is part of 
their dealings with their f~llow citiz~ns. I remember from history in 
high school that the last tune Amel'lcans were asked to pay money 
to thieves, we sent the marines instead to a place called Tripoli. . 

There are other unforhmate consequences to the national popula
tion. A greater percentage. of ;volmg people who are i~ their. first 
jobs quickly lea.rn that steahng IS easy and accepted, and IS relatIvely 
without risks. That is not a good lesson to teach m a country where. we 
preltch free enterprise and respect for private property. One might 
ask in a situation where such a loss of profit is so great, where are the 
'associations, agencies, and. instit~ltio~lS which represent. fr!3e e~ter
prise? The answers are enhghtenmg ill a sense, and ternfymg m an 
economic sense. 

The business associations, for one, are preoccupied.with confo~·mity. 
They are not likely to establish any standarc1('; wInch could l'lsk or 
emb'arrass the management. that funds them. They are uo~ leaders. 
They are spokesmen f~r the status quo: a!ld that status quo IS bad .. 

'Within the compallles themselves, It IS danger.ons for a seC~U'lty 
director to risk any disclosure or to pnsh subshtnhal progmms III an 
effort to 'Confront 'the real problem. It is a fact that t.hey are saft'l' 
in accepting and delivering mediocrity. That standard of. safety in 
silence leads to worsenin 0' figures. The shortage reports mdlcate a 
steady and substeutial d~epening of shrinkage losses. Management 

", 
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~10~~ I:Ot tn~e the l:esponsibility fo~' poor profitnbility becnuse of their 
sl1l1llkag~ .. rhey s~mply do not dIsclose the bad shrinkage . 

..:\. rauuhal'. natIonal department store declared a 2.o-percent net 
profit somethil;g over a year ago. In retailing today, that is a good 
net profit per,formance. \Yha~ was not volunteered to the public or 
t<? the stockholders was a shrlllkage loss that is morc than twice as 
lugh, nearly 1 percent. 

Another famous department store which does not even deliver a 
meagcr 1-percent profit, has had a shrinkage figure since 1912 of over 

.. 5 P?l'cent of sales. The oft'set, of course, which is readily available, is 
to s:ll1ply l?ass thc cO~lsequence ~f pOOl' management on to the consumer 
by' lllcreasmg the prlCes. That IS a poor substitute for efficicnt indus
trlal m~nagement. The. l:ecent period of recession which saw the quick 

.,. Cl'Umb!lllg of the retalllllg in~us~ry was an indication of just how 
shortslghtecl and endless the pl'lce lJ1Cl'eases can be. 

There ar~ man:y p~ll1pl?-lets is~ued by the agencies and associations 
on. the subJect of crune III busmess, but the effort for reduction in 
crIme has been shallow and passive. They are better than nothino' but 
just barely. They have no effect that can be measured, and it 'C~u1tl 
be a serious mistake of judgment to believe that this level or activity 
is anY'vllere neal' the action of being appropriate to reduce the 
consequences Qf this serious economic problem. 

The Government agencies compile statistics. That is most helpful, 
of course, but they do not tUl'll warning cases into correctives. As 
Thomas Huxley has observed, "A great end of life is not lmowledge 
but action." 'Ve are not getting th~'Lt cOlmecting linkage from prob
lems to conclusions. "Ve have enough information to begin. We now 
need action to correct. This present situation actually is like an endless 
discussion of national trends that suffers from a lack of treatment. 

Uniform crime statistics, which include rape, homicide, bank rob
bery, and others, have little effect upon the economics of this problem, 
hut the FBI does have a great potential for helping in this area. They 
~hould havf> inclustrial courses added to their own curricu1um, which 
they do not have now. In this way they could assist business with uni
form standards of loss prevention, just as the National Police Acac1ell1Y 
brought uniform standards into police administration. 

At present, however, their crime.-resistance program appears to offer 
littlE' in the way of assistance to or(linary small business. As for the 
great business schools, which educate the ~l1tlll'e business leaders, they 
have bee,n mute to this problem and are qUlte content to stay that way. 
That is ironic. 

These schools of business are quite unaware of the problems or they 
are indifferent to them. It is difficult to decide which of these alter
natives would be worse. They swallow great sums of Government 
mOlley, but they remain aloof from the national business problem which 
drains off more money than the profits they are bein~ trained to achieve. 
Let me leave a quote from a famous business SChool. "I fail to identify 
any faculty members here interested in working or writing in the area 
of 'loss prevention." It is a sad but real fact-the situation-that those 
organizations which might have been expected to lead the way to the 
solution of tlus problem of business. They cannot and will not lead. 

W· e must construct a way to do it ourselves, and there is something we 
can do. It is inexpensive and effective to let business correct its own 
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problems the way business should. That correction is education. lYe 
should begin it now because it works. ,Ve need to codify the principles 
of good management as it relates to profit protection and teach other 
principles of management. Just as they haTe scholastically recognized 
courses in manufacturing or marketing, they do well in those areas 
because they have been taught what to do. ThE'Y do poorly in delivering 
net profits because they have not been taught what to do to prevent 
theft. 

It is almost as simple as that. The safety area ,vas pioneered by 
Liberty Mutual. They codified principles 40 years ago. They teach 
those principles to business, and it works. It is time for security to do 
the same thing. "Ve may be years away from scholastic accreditation 
of such courses. First, we need a uniform language of the economics 
of the operation, and we can for111 and teach the l)racticall'ealities of 
good security management now. Scholastic accreditation will come in 
time. 

Let me give you a rough analogy. In the Army everyone knows what 
a, sergeant is supposed to do. He decides when to march and so forth. 
Even all the privates know what the operation is and what alternatives 
a sergeant has to decide, and he is under some pressure to decide them. 
His performance can be judged by everyone. 

In business today security has not yet codified its own Ininciples.:No 
one knows what alternative options management has. Because no OIle 
knows what it is that management is supposed to do, management is 
under no pressure to do anything. There is a reason for the lack of 
management control. In 1050, when today's management figures w'ere 
trainC'es themselves, the shortage was less than 1 percent, a tenth of 1 
percent actually. It ,,-as not worth learning in detail. Retail netted 3 
percent then, and the loss was 1 percent. 

In the, intcryening 25 years, ho"ever, the fignres have reversed them
selves. Now they lose 3 percent and get only 1. And they have no one 
to ask. 

,Ve need to begin training lower level business execntives so broacHv 
that everyone knows the goals and options. ,Vith a loss of 3 percen"t 
of annual sales that area sImply has to become a part of management 
training: The recent approach to training has been unbelievably poor. 
One maJor department store has a 12-week program for management 
trainees. During .that time they devoted to security only one-hiiJf of 1 
p.ercent .. The trall1ee~ then g~.t. the message that se,curity is not con
SIdered llnportant. Not surpl'lsmgly, that company s shril1kao-e losses 
are 15 ti,mes greater than its net . .1\ group of store managers we~e tested 
on tllCll' 0"1'11 knowledge of theIr operational procedures, and they 
s~ored an average of 17 out of 100. This was probably a typical situa
bon. For that period, that chain did not survive. 

The iJ~11?ortant thing ~s that almost everyone would have assumed 
that trallllllg was cel'talllly better than that. ,~Te need to structure 
educational comses in this area in economic terms. Police science is 
not at all the sa!l1e ~s hldus.trial se~urity. It is broac11y believed to be 
the. s~l11e. SeCUl'lty IS a bns~ness WIth perhaps the greate..c:;t single re
malllmg profit leverage fly~tllab]e ~o bl1sine~sl11en. One particulal~ CO])1-
l)an~r, r:rr, famous for ItS effiCIency; (lId a survey of the profit 
productIVIty of the security department. 

., 
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They found a productivity ratio of 10 to 1. Ii'or every dollar usec.l to 
run a department $10 conlcl be tracecl to th~ bottom line. lIT, of course, 
is 110t an average company, but it is interesting to note their utilization 
of secUl'ity as a profit contributor while most other businesses do not 
even l'ecoo'llize security applications as anything important to experi
ence. Tht only way security will be a contribution in terms or proH.t. 
dollar is the business approach to 'what is essentially a business prob
lem. IVe nee(l to get past another naive assumption that secUl'ity can 
be accomplished by security personnel. They are only 1 percent of a 
compa.ny's work force-1 percent of a company's work force cannot 
accomplish anything alone unless he happens to be the company presi
dent. It is another 99 percent, the regular employees, who should be 
educated to recogl1ize anci prevent loss and vulnerability in those 
places ,\'here they work every day. 

No matter how it is structured, snpported 01' ,yhere it is located, Gov
ernment should see to the creation of an institute to l'etine these prin
ciples and teach them to the management of companies. It would be 
possible, ror example, to set up a first week or every month training 
session for retailers in New York. They could take 011 10 employees 
a month from a retailing company~ jtUlior executives, and teach them 
how to recogl1ize and pl'e\rellt and correct loss problems in their own 
departments. 

Profit is just adding up the profit contributions of each depart
ment. One hundred executive trainees ,yitll 40 hoUl's of study of the 
principles of security would bring in a profit, a much more substantial 
profit perrol'lnance. Up to 100 trainees could be accommodated at each 
one or thes~ weekly sessions. There could be repeat sessions to refine 
the elements or the teaching plans to convert them to other media, ror 
instance, to reach small bnsinesses thronghout the country, snch as 
constituencies in Utah and Michigan and New Jersey and California. 
They all need your help, and they have absolutely no one to ask. 

The question by Mr. Marriott was quite to the point. They haye no 
one to ask. There are 1,912,800 retail ol'Q,'anizatiol1s in this country, and 
360,900 wholesale organizations. All of them have inventory shrink
age problems, and 90 percent have no in-house department to ask. 'I'll(' 
solutions are not complicated. Commonsense and some mQtivation and 
imagination anclreinIorcemellt of innovative training: techniques are 
what it takes. But every available problem needs Government lead(']'
ship to point the w'ay to the correction of the problem, and the time is 
now. 

It is no intrusion upon any business to set illll1otion the accomplish
ment of business efficiency when the business is shown as incapable 01' 
unwilling over the years to do it. There is a time when it is in th~ 
common good to stop tolerating expensive waste. 

I woulc1like to recan a past President, an active President, who was 
crippled by a disease, polio. This was a national problem. in the 1930's. 
He did not suggest the GoveTlllnt'llt manufacture a "Rccine. He 01'
ganizeel a private search to find the vaccine through a service of coin 
boxes thrciughot~t the country '.vhich l'~ceived c1ilY!es Il'?lll private citi
zens. They founa. the preventatIve vaccmc, anel pl'lvate 1l1c1ustl'Y manu
factured it, and c1ish'iblltec1 it. It is this active leadership whIch lcacl 
to the removal of polio. 

01-017-77-8 
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I s\lO'aest to this subcolllmittee that this country has an economic dis
('use. tg~lay calleel business theft, which has such sweeping economic 
and :3ocioloo'ical ramifications that it is frightening in itself. lVe hav:e 
the capacity to actively begin the. search for the J?reventatiyes .. It IS 
not a tlifficult task. lYe need to begll1 because the efiects of tlus dlsease 
have a crippling moral and30ciological and ~ven attitudinal effect upon 
this country. lVe should do somethlllg about It. 

I llave been warned to restrict my expectations frolll such a com
mitteo hearing such as this. As a citizen I haye the right to accept or 
reject. that advice, and I reject it. I beJieve you not Ol?ly have .the 
caparlty to make changes but that you wIll. I thank you for your tune 
and I will be happy to answer as cancliclly as I can any questions. 

:'Ill'. Krr..DEE. Thank you yery much for your testimony. It has been. 
not only informatiy(, but a real prod to me personally. I do take an 
oath of office and I think I have an obligation to follow through on 
what you have said. I think not only the information but the proel has 
been helpful. 

1\11'. :'IIcPoIJAND. In a previous session, you hael asked about the edu
cational possibilities concerning this problem, and I think the edu
cational aspect is, in fact, the crux of it. 

1\11'. KILDEE. lVhat role could the Federal Goyernment l)lay in en
conra!!ing this educational role? 

lIIr:l\1cPOLAND. I do not lmow exactly, Mr. Kildee, but. I have tried 
lor a couple of years to assemble a group of private businesses to 
sponsor the laboratory sort of reseal'cll and aboye all the writing 
which could supply forcefully-stated solutions to problems like this. 
I have been unable to secure such private business sponsorship. 

Government, I should think, may be able to a.ccomplish this l per
haps through the Department of Commerce. I addressed a letter to 
them about a year and a half ago. It remains unanswp.red. They shoulel 
he able to provide seminars for teaching the practical principles of 
loss prcyention throughout the country. It might be possible for the 
Gove1'1lment to suggest that private business assemble the capacity 
to put together this research effort if some of the private businesses 
would be willing to support that. It would take very little money. 
There is a $300,000 grant to the American Management Association 
in New York right now from LEAA which is only an initial phase 
of the program to define the statistics of business loss. 

For one third of that, we could begin to actually correct the busi
ness loss. Mechanically, I am really unaware of how it would be struc
tured but I am sure the Government, by suggestion or by the addi
tion of some small research area to Commerce or Small Business 01' 
J llstice, could achieve this end. 

I was at the seminar, the first of the seminars in Cincinnati that 
Mr. Francis spoke of. It was well attended. At 8 :30 a.m., 250 merchants 
showed up and asked questions lmtil 4 p.m. But it was far too gen
eral. Merchants in Cincinnati are not interested with the state of ci3me 
in general. They want to know what to do in Cincinnati about police 
who do not come when you have detained someone who is walking 
away with your livelihood? They need practical answers as to what 
the problem is in Cincinnati, and I cannot think of anybody who 
could begin to pro\'ide that sort of service except the Go,;ernment. 

, 
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I think people in Flint, people in Saginaw, and poople in Detroit 
ought to be able to write a lett or to someone in their Government 
who is l'esponsiYe and In:o,vleclgeable concerning this problem. They 
Hhoufd be able to say, "If I have a loss of profit then what do I do r' 
I tlunk we shoulcl answer them. . 

1I1r. KIJ"DEE. You raise two interesting points, and you give a dif
ferent point of view of the problem. Fil'st of all, there is a loss of 
revenue to GovClrnment because of this. It is a new point of view. Cer
tainly, there is a loss of revenuc because, first of all, your D.lCOmC taxes 
are not paie} jf you are not making an income. Your sales tax is not 
paid if it is not being sold but stolen. 

Also, anothcr point you raised which I thollg11t was interesting, is 
that security shoulcl be looked upon as a profit factor. It is something 
that contributes to profit rather than SImply to the cost of doing 
lmsllless. 
~h. MCPOJJAND. Absolutely. One of the major and very efficient 

and profitable corporations in the department store field has recently 
undertaken a change in their accounting procedures from pooled ac
eonnting to lUlit accounting, which means you not only know the 
losses in the whole diyision but you know which particular stores are 
having which losses. 

One might be inclined to think that everybody already does this. 
Actually, only about one-third of the companies now have this sep
arate unit accounting. The change is going to cost them in one divi
sion alone (which embraces 17 stores) about thl'ee-quarters of a 
mHlion dollars. And it will cORt a half a million dollars annually to 
keep that accounting procedul'e in operation. Because of that great 
expense there is necessarily going to be a reduction of other areas. 
Security persOllllel will be reduced and merchandising employees will 
be trained to do the security job. That is as it should be. 

What we arc looking at here, finally is the recognition of security 
as ft, function which must be a part of the merchandising operation. 
You would certainly lock the door to your house 01' car because that 
is part of the commonsense which prevents the theft of those pos
sessions. In a similar fashion, commonsense loss prevention ought to 
be a part of merchandising. So the general employees need to be trained 
in this aspect. They arc the bridge. But is there SOmeone who is going 
to give all of these people the knowledge of the elements which they 
nced ~ "'\Vho is going to teach these people what security elements arc·? 

That is a vacUUm area. No one addresses himself to this market. 
:Mr. KILDEE. Have you ever had a chance to talk to the deans of 

the various business schools throughout the country ~ 
Mr. McPoLAND. I did write to Harvard Business School, which re

plied, "I shall forwarcl your lllteresting statement to whoever is in 
charge of that area." That was the end of that. I also had some polite 
correspondence with the "'\Vharton School of Business and they said, 
in essence, "Don't call us, we'll call you." 

It must be recognized that we arc certainly many years away from 
achicving sophistication to the extent that we would be able to con
tribute a magazine article to Harval'd or "'\Vhal'ton Business Schools. 
But what we really need is some pressure by someone to strongly 
persuade those people who really know economics and really do know 
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the accounting and really do know the operational techniques, to forge 
a uniform language of correction here. 

Inventories which record the loss statistics are not even consistent. 
They are vague, perhaps conveniently so. I am sure there is huma:ll 
playing "with the numbers because taxes are not due on money that 18 
lost. 

The Senate has headngs going on n?w 'Yith the accountants ,:'hich 
suggests that they should bt'. lr5s imagmahve alldmore factualm re
po'rting. I think "'hat we arc doing is aIlowing guideHnes that al'r too 
8uscrptibJe to humanity. If we arc not forced to really stay within 
structured ,guidelines. how efficient are we? I tend to think we will 
be lrss efficleut than our public relations makrs us out to be, and not 
as rfficient as we can be. The sad thing is, I think we can be ful1y as 
good as we say we are. .. . 

:.'Ifr. KIT.DEI~. J~eal1y. I would thmk If a conege of. busmess and a 
businessman really looked upon it as ~'on do, that cutting those losses 
is a profit. that they ,,'ould be sensitive enoug;h to put someone in 
charge of that area alone. 

MI'. MCPOLAXD. ",Yell, yes. out C'arJirr I heard the word "should." 
Shoulcl a merchant IC'aYC" thC' storC' ancI should he sit in the courts in 
order to prosecute n shop lifter ~ I think we may as well forget that in 
a rC'alistie sC'n5C'. ",Yhat is necessary is that ,'Ie change the procedures 
lUlder ,yhich prople are taken froin astorC'. ",Vhy should a merchant 
have to 1c'ave his store ~ ",Vhy indeed should he have to go downtown 
and sit in the corrielor outside the court room ~ His job is selling 
mcrchanclisp and he should be allowed to stav right there. 

In New York right now only 7 percent o'f the merchants have to go 
downtown to testify in court cuses. They're worked out a system to 
avoid it. Anel that clespite the fact that New York has to be one of the 
,vorst cities in the United States for prosecuting efficiency. The fact of 
the matter is that it is entirely possible b? submission of for111s which 
ask in advance all of the questions the pl:osecution is going to ask. If 
you give that information to the prosecutor, that allows the person 
to plead to the Cllltl'g~ without the merchant going !"Lnywhel'e. If he 
pleads to the charge it IS an over except for the sentencmg. 

If he pleads not guilty and elmmmds to confront his accuser, well, 
then the merchant has to come down at a scheduled time and he will 
be the accuser ,vho faces the accused, and he will have to testify about 
the incic1C'nt. Over £)() percent of. the people who arc picked up 
on shoplifting terms just plead guilty. The necessity for them to go 
down to the court is just a device to keep the complainant from 
complaining. And it works. The necessity for original cyidence, to 
bring the fur coat down in New York. is a good example. If it is not 
l'itolen out of. the evidence locker itself, it will be summertime when 
it comes back, or it will come back soiled. 

Mr. KU.Dl!']~. How do they ma,intain the chain of evidence ~ 
Mr. nfOPOLAND. You can do it either way. Yon can send it downtown 

01' you can keep it in the store and initial it and clate it and keep it 
Ul!dey lock aI~d key. But yo~\ "'ould never conceive of telling United 
.Lbrlmes that If a 747 were hIJacked, to park it in the hangar until the 
tdal comes up. The airline woulclnot stand for it-nor should they. 

That plane has to move to make money, and so does every merchant's 
l11~rchanclise .. ",Vhen you get a heavy furcout back in July, you are not 
gom!); to sell It. 

.. 
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Mr. KILDEE. Yon can maintain a chain or evidcllce ~ 
Mr. MOPOLAND. Of conrse you can, certainly. These are the principles 

we should give to the people who are worlring in this business. Tell 
them what the chain of evidence means. 

I conclucted at Gimbels a 40-hoUl', i-week program hl which we ex
plained what security tries to do, what are the economic ramifications 
of letting your eviclence get a·way anll. what are the economic ramifica
tions of the company not going (10"\vn to talk to the prosecutor and the 
judge to say,"listen, we really meel help." I hnxe a personal feelingi 
it 111ay finally be nec('ssal'Y to sue the GoYcl'llment. The rights of the 
people, taxpaying citizens, are uppermost. So a person can be handled 
through the. court quickly and efficiently when a citizen has found the 
courage to complain because someone was trying to destroy llis liveli
hood. And such a pl'ocedure. should be accomplished with the C011-

wnience of the tax-paying con1.plain~nt uPl)ermost. 
It could be done ill that manner 111 most nlaces. All of the gl'eut 

moye111.ents in recent years, the civil rights 111.0yemen1" discrimination 
and so forth, huve come about as a result of establishing model pos
sibilities somewhere and then trying to duplicate them according to 
what the ('ourt has fonnd to be propel' and practiral. I thillk we> may 
1u)'Te to initiate snits to establish. uniform rights of business protection. 
I would not hold llW breath ·waiting for business to find its own 
strength. Business is 'in business to do business, and little more than 
that. Government, it seems to me, has an obligation. to represent all 
of us and on that basis to lead us into those areas "iyhere we ought 
to 0'0. 

ance. the uniform standards have been defined, g;oVel'lUnent can begin 
to turn over its role as quickly as possible to private industry which can 
take it up. But ill the absence of someone making a beginning, wee 
·waste time and money wllile we wait. 

Mr. KILDEE. I would enconrage :you and I would like to keep contact 
"with you myself to keep prodehllg people. Things do not change, and 
I feel the frustration because they do not change, unless thel'e are 
1)eople like yourself who keep shouting from the housetops. 

Mr. MOPOLAND. ",Ve11, the difficulty" with that is that my shouting 
from the housetops does not make any diiIel'ence. ·What we need is 
someone with a lot of mUScle-Congressmen, Senators-saying, "Look 
fenows, talk to indnstry and figure this out: All we are sa.ying is that 
we need something to be done along these lines." That does make a. 
difference. 

Ideally, perhaps, that is not fair, but that is real life. I have been 
trying to effect some change for 2 years. 

Mr. KILDEE. You have come to a forum tha.t cannot pass the buck. 
"JVe re!!,lly have a~l obligatjon to address ourselves to this. It really 
IS hurtmgj our sOClety. 

You really raised some interesting' points here today. Very often 
I come· to committee meetings and we hear the same reinforceinent of 
-old points but not too often llew points. Yon really have rais~d ne.w 
points for me today and I think :for the committee also. I certainly 
feel obligatc.cl to get involved in this. Cong-ress does have power, and 
I think we htwe the power in cri1l1in111Iaw.~'Ve have powers of educat
ing the people. 

,Ve do have the Department of Commerce trying to do things. 
Grants have been given to various universities, and \,e have some 
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modalities of involvement. I think this snbcommittee will want to 
take a good look at this. I know Ohairman Rn~so wil1 be very inter
('sted in this. I personally 'want to thank you for your testimony. I 
luwe been in the Oongress only fI hout 6 months, and I would say your 
teRtimony rates in the top 1 percent of the testimony. 

l\fr. lYrcPoLAXD. Thank :vou, I am proud to come clown here. 
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Jensen ~ 
Mr. JExslm. I have a question, but I would like to particularly 

compliment you on the fine statement as far as providing suggestions 
and recommendations. 

I think you and the previous witness han. touched on something 
that is really interesting. I guess I find it more ~ntel'esting than some 
because I, not too long ago, graduated from a busmess school. Frankly, 
security and theft was not one of those items talked about in the role 
of profitability. I also was startled to find out the statistics in this 
shortage and 'shrinkage department as my wife ,Yorks for a major 
department store here in town as a department manager. 

I also was startled to find out that they estimate that three-fourths 
of their theft is internal theft. . 

Mr. McPoLAND. I would be careful about that. Anyone who answers 
that quickly might be trying to persuade you they 1.'1l0W more than 
they do. I do not want to appear to skirt it; ho,yeye1', you have to say 
,,-hat company you are talking about. Some companies are very, yery 
efficient: and in an efficient company you are going to hfLYe less theft. 
In some companies everybody just runs without controls. Obviously, 
in a company like that you are going to have a great deal of theft. 
My own guess is that internal theft depends entirely upon the leyel of 
training and discipline at n, particular company. 

Some stores are in particnlarly good neighborhoods. I remember 
being grefLtly disturbed to find out thn,t the affluent communities arC' 
terrible. Counties in Oalifornia such as ~Iarin are among the richest 
in the Nation n,nd are just as bad. The loss that occnrs in the stores is 
:inst. incredible. It is not. only the ghet.to stores, although they 'are bac1. 

:Mr. JENSEN. Well, I do not want to reveal names, but to show yon 
how efficient this company was on protecting their theft, my wife did 
catch one of the employees who made off with $300 or $400. They went 
back and checked the recorc1s to find. out she had been fired by that 
very company 2 years before and was rehired. So they fired her twice 
for internal theft. 

1\11'. MOPOLAND. One of the things you have to watch in statistics is, 
some of the people who go around saying that the internal theft 
problem is the worst are those people who are in the security field who 
also happen to sell a service which will solve the problem. 

I personally would guess that internal theft is about the same extent 
as external theft, but that external theft is enormous. But we can con
trol them both. People do have latent tendencies to wholesomeness, 
they really do. If I did not beJiC'.ve that, I would advise eyerybody to 
lock their doors and go home. Most people woulc1like to do a good 
day's work and not steal. 

lVIr. KILDEE. As n, corollary to what yon say, that most people have 
latent .tendencies .to honesty, I can recall when I was in the eigllth 
gl'fLde 111 a pn,roclllal school and the nun sent me clown to the bank with 
a bag full of coins. She diclnot know how much was there, and I went 

• 
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110'\Yll to the bank because she wanted thnn counted. I took them clown 
there thinking nothing of it. The banker was astounded that the nun 
,yould give me uncounted coins for counting and said, she must really 
trust yon. 

:'11'. MCPOLAND. I went through the 8 years of the nuns, und the truth 
was always up front. I do not remember it eycr being violated. -What 
'we have to do is to recognize that in anyone store, the people who 
work in the store nSlutll}~ represent the people who liye in the llcig'h
bOl'hoo(l. If it is an afilnent lleighborhood YOH are g'oing to hayl' aHlu
ellt young' people. working in the store. But auy :-;tore can be contl'olle,a 
if yon apply the proper security equipment', procedures, discipline 
and perso11nel. Thof'e things that ,york well canIle ensily nppliNl to the 
other storeR in tIl(' chain. But no one in l)lJf'iuef's :"hould lose faith in thp 
belief that people renll:v do have the eapaeity for being 11one:-t. You 
ran talk them ont of being dishonest the same "'ny they ean talk them
selves into it. ~\..n attitudinal sense. cun gpt eitht'I' better or it ('an gl>t 
worse. 

lYe have an enormous potential despite the terrible image of secu
rity-largely deserved-of being people who only respond to exposed 
theft. I have a total belief, based upon 14 years of experience in this 
fielel, that this problem is solvable. It is ])l'omptly solvnble and eco
nomically solvable. I think the moral ramifications of confronting this 
problem are enough to merit anybody's attention. 

Mr. KILDEE. :Ml'. Lvnch ~ . 
1\11'. LYNCH. ~1r. ~IcPoland, I am glad you called on us and we 

called on you. 
[Laughter.] 
~1r. L'l"'NCH. I hope you 'will be aYl.1.ilable in the coming months to 

wod\: with the stnff. One of the end gonls of tIlese hearings'is SOlUe type 
of legislation. 'We do have the Small Business Administration in our 
direct jurisdiction, and if we cannot get people to get their act together 
elsewhere I am sure we can there. That is our main concern, small 
businesses. 

I want to touch upon one thing you briefly touched upon. lyre had 
S0111e testimony before on shoplifting. Is it possible to train employees 
to detain someone who is lifting merchandise ~ How exactly is that 
done ~ Earlier testimony we had ,vas a bit conflicting on varying State 
laws, et cetera. 

Mr. MCPOLAXD. I was onCe a security director for a discount chain 
that had stores in 100 different communities, which means 100 differ
ent jurisdictions. l¥'e detained, in an 18-month period, 23,324 people. 
That is not very many really in the course of how many people steal, 
but it is a good sample. That action resulted in not only a 40-percent 
increase in detention over the previous 18-month period, and a'lO-per
cent increase in the value of the merchanclifle recovered, but th(> r(>al 
statistic is that we were given a $200,000 premium reduction by 0111' 

insurance carrier because we did not have a local problem. . 
The important thing to remember abont detention is that it is very 

similar to the risk factor of driving a car. You have to know what yon 
are doing and to pay attention, know how to control the vchicle, nne! 
the rules of the road. If you are not willing to follow all of those 
things, you ought not to get involved. There is [\. risk in driving a cal', 
but it sure does beat walking. So we accept the risk factors. 
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It is most interesting, probably in direct response to your question, 
to recollect that the people ,ve had to make the detentions and who 
did so remarkably well, were just regular store people. lYe had two 
young ladies in a store in IYichitu, who had never done anything like 
this. They ended up detaining 100 people a month in the IYichita store 
with no problem. 

It was also intt'rt'sting to recall a judge in Califol'1lia. I rell1Nnber 
he had one finger missirig. IVe ran a shoplifting detention campaign 
in a store in Pacifica, Calif. H(' fined the first person $25. That was on 
){onday. By Thursday of that same week he was literally ponnding 
the bench with his hand. He said, "This is the twputy-secolld person 
to come before me for shoplifting and I will not lULYe this going on." 
He fined that person $250, with $200 snspenelpd and a fmsppuded 
sentence. If they werp ever to rppeat that violation, the P(,l'SOll would 
pay the aclditional $200 and ('onM go in for 30 days. 

That is a classic lllllstl'ation that the bench is not lnyar(' of tho 
('normity of this prooJ(,111. IYh('n made aware, they do respond. Once 
he knew that in 1 week he could come up ,,,ith 22 shoplifters in one 
store, then he hegan to make it more s('rions. The incidence. of shop
lifting ch'opped o~ so sharply that the cnstomers starteel :valking into 
the store and tellmg the manager, "I han~ been shoppmg here for 
years. Iluwe watched people steal. lYe were wondering w11('11 you were 
goin,!!; to do something about it." So l'esponse does m('et with gC'n(,l'ltl 
publie appronll. Of ('ourSC', it clops take leadership, and yon have to 
show the bench that yon nre haying a problem. 

1\11'. LYNCH. Thank you. 
1\11'. I~ILDEE. Thanlc you 1':1'3' mnch, utrain, for your testimony. I 

wonld 11ke to haye you ke('p III contact. WIth the staff. 
Mr. l\fCPOLAND. I would b(' privileged to do that. 
Mr. ~ILDEE. The subcommittee will adjourn, subj('ct to the ('an of 

the ChaIr. 
nVhereupol1, at 11 :45 a.m., thC'. subcommittee adjourned, to reC011-

Y('ne subject to call of the Chair.] 

.. 
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CRIME AND ITS EFFEC'r ON SMALL BUSINESS 

SATURDAY, JULY 30,1977 

HOUSE OF REJ?RESEXTATIVES, 
S1J!3CO)D!I'l'1'EE O~ SPECIAL SlIfATJL BUSINESS PnOBLE:I!S 

m' THE COllIlUI'rTlm OX !:3l1IALL BUl:llNESS, 
KansCUJ Oity, Mo. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 0 :30 a.m. in the Little 
Theater, U.S. Federal Building, G01 East 12th Street, Kansas City, 
:Mo., Hon. :Mal'ty Russo (chairman of the subcommittee) lWesidillg. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF OHAIRMAN RUSSO 

111'. Russo. The subconullittee will come to order. 
As chairman of the Subcommittee 011 Special Sma1l Business Prob

lems of the House Small Business Committee, it is my pleaslll'c to be 
'with fill of you this morning to chair a hearing on crime and its effect 
on small business. 

I am pleasecl that so many witnesses have come to participate in 
this hearing. 

I am especially plc:asecl to greet our good friend, Han. Clal'(.'11cc: lIL 
Kelley, Director of the Feclcml Bureau of Inyestigatiol1. 

I certainly apprc:ciute the opportunity to be here and I woul<11ike 
to call upon my distingnished collc:ague' U11c1 friend, Ike Skelton, who 
has clOllE', a tremendous job ill assisting' me in these particular henrin~8 
and other hearings that the Small Business Subcommittee hns been 
holding this session. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF RON, IKE SKELTON! A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN OONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

Mr. SKELTON. Thank YOll, Chairman Russo, fhst, for bringing the 
subcomniittee he1'e to Kansas City to study the problems of crime in 
small business. As you know, as 'a for111<.'1: prosecnting' attorney mltl 
as a member of the State. senate I was chairman of the Criminal 
.Justice Committee, I have a special int!.'l'cst in the matter of crime and 
its impact on all aspects of onr economy. 

Because of this personal concern aucl my knowledge of tho Kansas 
City area, I encouraged Chairman Russo 'to hold ani- flrfit fiC'lcl hNn'
in,!): here in the Kansas City area. 

These hearin~s constitute a scri('s of invcstigatiw s('flsions into j'110 
true natm'e and ('xtcnt of crimes committecl against small businesSl11(,1l. 
It is my helief that Kansas City provid('s an ideal setting' :ror sHeh 
sessions, X ot only 0.1'0 ,ye able 'to ayail onrsclves of small busiuc:ss 

(1.17) 
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opel'ators in an urban setting but those in surronnding communities 
will be expressing their views as well, 

Our hearings in ,Yashington have not yet been a:ble to address them
selves to the particular situation facing such individuals in smaller 
communities where police protection and guidance is not as sophis
ticntNl nor as extensiye as ,ye find in the urban jurisdictions. 

Representatives from both the law enforcement and business C0111-

li1uni!y will be sharing their insights into these special problems this 
morumg. 

It. is essential to remember that the benefits frolllredncing crime are 
not only directly a benefit to the businessman but also are of benefit 
to the gi'cater coinlllunity as well. 

These heal'jugs by tile Subcommittee on Special Small Business 
Probl('ms arose out of a deep concern of the committee members 
OYC'l' the rising ratC's of day in and day out burglary, robbery, arson, 
shoplifting, mid other cd111es that are reducing the survivability of 
small businesses in high crime areas and raising cost to the consum('1' 
in general. 

,\y(, are here today to studv the rcal world problems and hopefully 
determine some eqmilly realistic remedies. Our purpose is to determine 
a benchmark of the situation as it is today with an eye to the legal, 
managerial, and technological developmelits to curb crime that espe
cia 11~' has an impact on small business. 

Th(' witnessps we have asked to testify reflect a broad backgrOlmd 
in c1C'u1ing with, these problems. ,Ve are most anxious, of COIlI'Se, to 
heul' former clud, and now Director of the FBI, Clarence Kelley, 
disen::;!' a Fpc1eral program which speaks directly to the point of resist
ing crime and, therefore, avoiding its consequences. 

Indeed, Clarence Kelley needs no npecial introduction to the people 
of Ka~lsus City but he is deserving of all of our thanks for his personal 
commltment to law enforcement. 

Sheriff Darnell of Lafayette County will be providing us with in
sights into law enforcement on a mor9.10cal and rural level. 

In addition, YOU will be hearing from other police officers who will 
offer testimony' on the Bpecific 'Problems of bmglal'Y and credit card 
'frand, neither of which have been discussed in previous testimony 
b('-£o1'(, this subcommittee. . 

Of particular interest to the subcommittee today will be the personal 
('xp('riences of some small businessmen in t.he urban conununities rald 
sn!mrban communitieR who must deal with, every day, the threat of 
C1'1111('8. 

I partie-nlady want to thank all of the interested individuals for 
givinp: up their Saturday. For many of them that means losing out in 
H~C'il' business COl,111l111l1ity or ~ctivities for today, but it is exactly this 
kmc1 of commumt.y cooperatIOn that causeclme to request these field 
hearings b(' hplcl here in the Kansas Oity area. 

At this time, :Hr. Chairman, it giY£'s 111e a great deal of pleasure to 
rnll onr first. witness and introduce a long-time friend) the Honorable 
}\furor Ohnl']ps Whpeler of Kansas City. 

~rr. 'V11cplel'. 

• 
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TESTIMONY OF RON. CHARLES B. WHEELER, MAYOR, 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

:Mr. vVnEELER. First of all, let me welcome you to Kansas City. lYe 
are de1ighted to have our distinguished Congressman, Mr. Skelton, 
at your hearings in our city. vVa pride ourselves on having a very 
good working relationship with those who represent us in IVashingtol1. 

Mr. Skelton is a long-time friend of mine and I am delighted that 
he is representing us so effectively in the House of Representatives. 

Mr. Ohairman, distinguished members of the subcommittee, Director 
Kelley, other important guests and participants, again I welcome yon 
to what I consider the finest city in the United States but I admit 
to a certain bias in that regard. 

The subject of this hearing is a sober one. I have read that crime 
itself is no small business and that crime against business nets more 
money eae h year t.han Sears, IVards, and Penneys combined profits. 
It is a terrible problem 'when crime is more profitable than the Nation's 
largest retail businesses. 

In t.hinking about this issue in the last few clays I have d!!cided 
that the most meanillgful distinction to be made between crimes 
against business and crimes agaillst individuals is that businesses have 
the unique ability to pass their losses along' to their cnstomers. 
Whether business overhead ri8\'s as a result of shoplifting, burglary 
or increasing insnrance rates, the one who nltimately pays the bill is 
the inc1ividual customer so the general public has a great interest in 
the, hearings today. 

lYe have a report from the Department of Commerce Jast year that 
estimates that businesses lost over $23 billion in 1975 due to crime. 
That is a 50-percent increase over crime-related losses in 1971 and 
represents $112 for every man, woman, and child in this conntry in 
1975. 

The busin\'sses in urban centers like Kansas Oity are more heavily 
victimized than those in suburban and rural areas. Small business, 
which I define as lUl.Ying a gross volume of less than $100,000, are 
more than three times as severely affected by crime losses as other 
businesses in general and are 35 times as severely affected as very 
Jar.a:e firms. 

Unfortunate.ly, theS\' small firms are the least able to absorb these 
losses, nor can 'they uffort the overhead required for extensive pro
tectivo measures. 

In talking to my friends at the ~fissonri Oouncil on Oriminal 
.Tustice, I was told that an estimated 26 percent of all businesses in 
the United States were victims of either burglary or robbery: in 1974. 
J-Ial'd\'st hit were. retail establishments, 39 percent of whIch were 
victimized. 

Other operations that suffer severely are thm;e of public transporta
tion, taxicab companies, manufacturing operations, and wholesale 
operations. The retail businesses which suffered the most from crime 
in 1074, according to tl1ese staHstics I mn cit,ing, were drugstores, 
two-thirc1s of whi.ch were either robbod 01' burglarized in this State; 
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gas stations, 53 percent of which were victimized in the State of 
Missouri; and liquor stores, with an even 50 percent affected by either 
robbery 01' burglary. 

These are precisely the types of businesses with which your sub
committee is concel'llec1, and these statistics do not even include shop
lifting, employee pilfemge, and other types of crime. 

To say that crime has a depressing e1fect on small businesses is a 
rather mild statement when you address the liquor store owner who 
faces a 50-50 chance of being robbed or burglarized each year. 

:\iy research data, obtainecl by making telephone calls through the • 
city in order to obtain a reasonably close estimate of the cost of crimes 
against small businesses in Kansas City, was obtained through a dif-
ficult assignment because of a lac.k of a clear definition of "small" 
businesses in Kansas City compared to other businesses. 

My police department was unable to accurately make this distinc
t.ion between small businesses and other businesses, so I am simply 
going to give you their total statistics based on the Ammal Report of 
the Kansas City, l'llo., Police Department. This information discloses 
tho number and cost of crimes against businesses in general. You can 
take my earlier statements about the comparative impact of crime on 
s111all business compared to business in general, and draw your own 
conclusions as to the impact of crime on small businesses in Kansas 
Cib;, l\Io. 

That 11")76 annual report said that there were 3,411 instances of 
commercial burglary in this city last year, with a cost estimated at 
$1,R29,080. 

Compared to that 3,471 instancC's of hurglary there were 588 rob
heries 0'£ commerciul C'stablishments, which resulted in an additional 
lo~s of only $81,1'73. 

Then tl~ere wer(' 3,121 cases of shoplifting l'('portec1, with a total 
vu luo of property being stolen at $139,464. . 

Those three types of: crime totaled n. loss for Knnsas City busmesses 
of over $2 million. I again emphasize the fact that $1.800,000 of that 
came from burglary, so I think the emphasis should be on that par
ticular crime. 

It is not, a problem which we in city government are ignoring. The 
Kansas Cit~r Police Department has trachtionally offered numerous .. 
crime prevention services to businessmen and other individuals. 

And 11('1'0 I would ]ike to express my pride in this department and 
('specially point ont tllUt Director Kelley was our chief of police for 
12 veal'S ':1I1d developed it into one of the finest police departments in 
tho' Uniteel States, and it has continued to maintain that reputation 
and performance since his c1e))fLl'turC' .. 

On request, Kansas Citv police officers will conduct secnrity surveys 
of business C'stahlishments. They will train employees in crime P1'C'
vention techniques and wm snggest now procedures for the prevention 
of robhery and shoplifting. This new pamph let is designed specifically 
to help the small bnsinessman deal with the thl'ent \.f robbery. It has 
inst come out of the printshon and is being' distributed by Kansas 
Citv, Mo., police officers. I wiUleave theRe for your review. 

"\y (1 arc 11sing a piece, o·f C'quipment calJed TAO II alarms. These 
are put in place with the 11('1p of the snpport unit of the police depart
ment, mainly to assist small buf'il1essmen by alerting the police at the· 

I 
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~rst sign of a. burglary. Use of these alarms is seen as a good preyen
tlve me.asure, both by the police and the business community, and we 
are trYlllg out some new measures in crime prevention. 

I note one of the things you are studying is whether the LE.L\..:'\.. 
prog~'am is worthy of continuation, and I, as an aside, will say I 
certamly support the LEAA program. I belie,"e it might be oriented 
mOl'e to urban crime and urban centers but certainly shouldn't be 
abandoned. 

As an example) the 'city received a substantial grant from LEAA 
to institute a project designed to strengthen the community's ability 
to protect itself against the crimes of robbery and burglarv:The proj
pct) called direct control, pt'l'mits police snpC:'l'Yisors to' reorganize 
patrol time to enable officers to spe11(l more time explaining effec
tin crime prevention techniques to the operators of snutll businesses in 
Kansas City's high crime area. This concept is being tested in a 37-
square-mile area the boundaries of which are listed in my statement, 
but I would like to point out the total arE'it of Kansas City, Mo., is 
;360 squa.re miles, so the project Dwol n's slightly more thall 10 pel'
ct'nt of the area of OUl' dty. 

So far, the experimerlt has demonstrated significant potential for 
a l't'dnction of the crimes of robbery and llUl'IilarY which most 8l'1'i
ously [Lffect small lmsinesst's, There' are 162 bllsillesses participating 
and installing in their t'stablishmcnts devices to llClp in the acC'umte 
identiIi.C[Ltioll of suspects. In businesses which we expect to be yictim
iz('d because of locution and past history of -dctimization, a llew 
C'l'ime-eyecamera is being installed to photograph robberies ill prog
ress. Thirty-two 'cameras ha.ve been installec1 uncier tho lwoject, and 
ao more are being insta.lled right now . 

.:\. number of robbers have bt'en caught on these candid cameras, 
hut none of them haYe been willing to stanc1 trial. In light of the 
strt'ngth of the evic1l'llCO aga.inst them, they han all pleaded guilt~T. 
If the project is a.s successful as it appears to be, the new techniques 
will be utilized throughout the city. 

lYe are doing sOHlething but ,ve are a. long' way from solying the 
problem. ExteIlsiYe losses due to crime against busDlesses cannot be 
tolerated. The business community must establish aggressive policies 
that anticipate a.nd fight crime pi'oblems common to ~its industry. 

It is also important to l'ecognizt' that wt' do not expect tho business 
l'ommunity alone to solve a. problem which transcends the market
place. 

I hope these hearings will be successful in providing a better uncler
standing' of the impact of crime against small businesses and in idon
tifying the first steps which can be taken by business and by goyern
mp'nt to reduce the impact. 

I ::un ready to answer any questions. 
:Mr. Russo. Thank you very much, Mr. :\fayor. I unclerstantI yonI' 

pl't'juc1ice for Kansas City. but coming froni the city that works) called 
Chleao'o, we think it is tIle best city' in the country, too. 

:\Ir.~'TnEl~LER. Yon certainly beat us in basebuil last night. 
l"ir. Russo. It made ,coming 'to the hearing this morning; a lot m01'e 

pleasant, let me tell you. 
In YO\U' .ga:thering of statistics from tll~ police department, Were 

any sta.tlsbcs gathered as to the 'cost or mternnl theft frolll these 
husinesses in the area ~ 
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)11'. ·WHEELER. No, I do not have those statistics and I feel that they 
are particularly hard to estimate. 

::\11'. Russo. Our entire purpose is to focus the attention of the small 
husiness people on these various problems, not only the burglaries and 
the thefts and the shoplifting but we ha,Te found in our hearings so 
far in Washington that one of the major problems, if not the most 
difficult problem, facing the small businessman is internal theft, which 
canses millions ·of dollars of losses throughout the year. 

IVe certainly appreciate your statement. It is very helpful. It is al
most shocking: to hear that it costs the small businessman or the small 
business people~n this 'Community almost $2 million a year. • 

Ike, do you have any questions ~ 
Mr. SKELTON. I do have one comment. 
Uayor, you mentioned it is difficult to say what is a small business. 

The Smali Business A.dministration has just clone a study explaining 
this large inclustry and we will ask them to widely distribute this 
study. I will see that you get a copy of it. 

Mr. WIIEELER. Thank you. 
1 would like to say that our police chief presently is Marvin Van

Kirk and I will ask him about data on internal pilferage and try and 
transmit any information he has to the committee when I receive that 
report from him. 

Mr. Russo. We would certainly appreciate it. 
Are there any questions from the counsel ~ 
11r. LYNCH. No. 
Mr. TOPPING. No questions. 
:Mr. Russo. Thank you very much, Mr. Mayor" 
::\11'. VVHEELER. Let me know if there is anyL1ing I can do to make 

your stay more comfortable. The mayor's office stands ready to assist. 
111'. Russo. Thank you very much. 
[The complete statement of Mayor Wheeler follows;] 

PHEPARED STATE~fENT OF CHARLES B. WHEELEH, :IIAYOR, KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the eommittee, Director Kelley, otl1('r 
important guests a.nd participants: on behalf of the City Council and the people 
of K'Unsas City, l\Io., I welcome you to the greatest city in the heartland of 
America. 

l'he subject of this llearing is a sober one. I have read that crime itself is no 
small business lind that crime against business nets more money each year than 
Sears, ·Wardsand Pennys' combined. It's a problem when crime is more profitable 
than the llUtiOll'S largest retail businesses. 

In thinking about this issue in the last few days, I've decided that the most 
meaningful distinction to be made between crimes-against-business .and crimes
against-il1CUviduals is that busnesses have the unique ability to pass their losses 
on to their customers. Whetller business overhead rises as a result of shoplifting, 
eommercial burglary or inereasing insurance rates, the one who is ultimately 
hurt in the pocketbook is the individual customer. Crhis fact emphasizes the 
importance of the topic before the Committee to tlle general public. 

A January 1976 report of the Department of Commerce estimatecl that busi
nesses lost oyer $23 billion in 1975 due to crime. That was :a 50 percent increase 
over crime-related losses in 1071. Total 1075 losses equalled $112 for eyery mill}, 
woman and child in the country. 

Of course, businesses in the urban centers are more heavily victimized thnn 
tllOse in suburban 'Und rural areas. Small businesses, having annual reeeipts of 
less than $1.00,000, are more than three times as severely affected by crime losses 
as the average businef's, amI are 35 times as severely affected as very large firms, 
Unfortunately, small firms are the least able to absorb these losses, nor can they 
aITord the oyerhead reqnirecl for extensive protective measures. 

.. 
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In talking to my friends at the :Missouri Council on Criminal Justice, I was 
told that an estimated 26 percent of all businesses in the Unitetl States were the 
victims of burglary or robbery in 1974. Hardest hit were retail establishments-
39 percent victimized-followed by transportation, manufacturing and wholesale 
operations. The types of retail business which sutreretl the most from crime 
in 1974 were drug stores (66 percent robbed or burglarized), gas stations (G3 
percent victimized) and liquor stores (an even 50 percent were atrected). 'rhe;;c 
are precisely the types of businesses with which the committee is con('ernecl. 
And these statistics do not even include shoplifting, emilloyee pilferage, and the 
rest. 

To say that crime has a depressing effect on small businesses is a rather milll 
statement when !Jut to a liquor store owner who must face a 50-GO chance of 
being robbed or burglarized! 

1\1y researchers have made a few calls around the City in order to ohtain It 
reasonably close estimate of the cost of crimes against small businesses ill 
Kansas City. It was a difficult assignment. For lacl~ of a clear definition of 
"small" businesses, police departments are rumble to accurately assess the extent 
of the crime ,problem as it relates to them. The Kansas City Police Department, 
in its 1976 Annual Report, providetl information about the number and cost of 
crimes against businesses in general. 

Given my earlier statement about the comparative impact of crime 011 busi
nesses of varying sizes, you can draw your own conclusions as to the impact of 
crime 011 small businesses in Kansas City: 3,471 instances of commercial burglar~' 
were reported in Kansas City last year, costing businesses a total of $1,829,080 ; 
588 robberies of commercial establishments resulted in an adtlitional loss of 
$81,173; 3,121 cases of shoplifting were reported. The total value of ,property 
liftetl was $139,464; and losses for aU offenses totaled $2,049,717. 

So it can easily be seen that crime is It problem to I\Cansas City businessmen anll 
to the customers who evel]tually pick up the tab for it. But it is not a problem 
which we in city government are ignoring. The Kansas City Police Department 
has traditionally otrered nmnerous crime prevention servic-es to businessmen and 
other illdividultls. On request, Kansas City police officers will conduct security 
surveys of business establishments, train employees in crime prevention tech
niques and suggest new procedures for the prevention of robbery and shoplifting. 
A new pamphlet designetl specifically to help the small businessman deal with the 
threat of robbery has just come out of the plint shop ulld is being distributed by 
Kansas City police officers. I brought a few copies of the pamphlet for review by 
members of the committee. TAC II alarms fire used by SUPPOlt Unit personnel 
mainly to assist Ithe slllall businessman by alerting the pOlice at the first sign of 
a burglary. Use of these ;alal"l11S is seen as a good preventive measure both by the 
police and the business commmuty. We are tryiug out some new measures in 
crime prevention. 

In 1970 the City received a substantial grant from LEAA to institute a project 
designed to strengthen the community's ability to protect itselr against the crimes 
of robbery and burglary. The project, called Direct Patrol, permits police super
visors to reorganize lJUtrol time to enable officers to spenci more time explaining 
effl'ctive crime prevention techniques to the operators of small businesses in 
Kansas City's high crime mea. 'l'he concept is being tested in a 37 square mile 
area east of Prospect und from Sni-a-bar road on the south to the river on the 
north. So far the experiment has demonstrated significant potential for II. reduc
tion in these two crimes which most seriously atrect smull businesses. One 
hundred and sixty-two businesses are participating by installing in their estnb
lishments devices to help in the accurate identification of suspects. In businesses 
which we expect to be victimized, because of locution and past history of victim
izntions, a new crime-eye camera is being installed to photograph robberies in 
progress. 'l'hirty-two cameras have been instnlled uncier the project, and 30 more 
are being installed right now. A number of robbers have been caught on these 
candid cameras, but none have been willing to stand trial. In light of the strength 
of the evid('nce 'against them, they have nil pleaclecl guilty. If the project is as 
successful as it nppears to be, the new techniques will be utilized throughout the 
city . 

. We are doing something, but we are a long way from solving the problem. 
Extensive losses due to crime against businesses cannot be toleratecl. The busi
ness community must establish aggressive policies that anticipate antl fight crime 
problems common to its industry. It is also important to recognize that we do not 
expect the business community, nlone, to solve II. problem which transcends the 
marketplace. 
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I trust that these hearings will be successful in providing a better understand
ing of the impact of crime against small businesses and in identifying the first 
steps which can be taken, by businesses and by government, to reduce the impact. 

Again. thank you gentlemen for being hE're. 

Mr. Russo. Our next witness is the Honorable Clarence Kelley, Di
rector of the FBI. 

TESTIMONY OF CLARENCE M. KELLEY, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; ACCOMPANIED BY TERRY 
O'CONNOR, SPECIAL AGENT 

Mr. KELLEY. Gentlemen. I hayc Terry O'Conllor with me, a man 
who has been working for quite some time on the project that you are 
talking about. 

Mr. Russo. If I miaht interrupt at this particular point. let me 
just say that we arl'o going to go stl':1ig'ht through with our ~\Yitne?Ses. 
Our schedule indicatcs a break at 12 0'c10ck but we "ill contmue rIght 
on through. 

I believe Mr. Skelton has something to say right now. 
1\11'. SKELTON. I would just like to formally welcome you to our sub

committee. You haye !!.'iven 11S the benefit of your advice before and we 
do appreciate your belllg with us in Kupsas Oity:. . 

Your record is one that speaks for Itself. It IS very dIfficult to ade
quately state in words, but we do appreciate your past work expel'i
cnce that you are sharing with us, your having done an outstanding 
job. as we an know, as cliief of this fair city, and the tremendous iob 
that you haye done as the FBI Director. We really, really appreciate 
your being with us today, sir. 

Mr. KEIJLEY. It is indeed a p1easure to appear ap.:ain before this sub
committee as it continues its effort to develop legislative solutions to 
the crime problems facing the small businessman. 

Because I have deep roots ill this community and, therefore, have a 
special fondness for its residents, I am most gratified that your sub
committee has arranged to conduct proceedings in this city so that 
Kansas City businessmen might learn firsthand about promising anti
crime strate gil'S. 

I do not plan to recite crime statistics this morning because I believe 
that the threat posed by the crime problem in this Nation is most 
apparent to all of us. And clearly the small businessman, as you know 
so well, has llot been immune from the criminal epidemic that con
tinues to beset us. 

WheJl I testified before this subcommittee in "Washington last April, 
I noted some of the obvious, and some of the less obvious, effects of 
crimes on small businesses. I'd like to reiterate briefly those observa
tions because I believe we must bear them firmly in mind as we ta1k 
today. 

I noted ~ln~'ing my April.app'earance .that busine~ses are p~ople, not 
merely bmlchngs or orgamzatlOns. CrImes comllutted agamst busi
nesses, therefore, are crimes conmlitted against people. 

SOll1etiIlles those })C:'ople suffer quite tragically as when store owner 
~l' ell11?10yee is killed 0.1' wonnded during a robbery. In other instances, 
fma.ncutl losses res~lltlllg from theft, burglary, robbery, fraudulent 
checks and other cr11nes can impact substantially, even ruinously, on a 
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llllsine:-:-;. it}> own('1'. nnd its (,lllploY('('s. bllt Othpl' ron:-;(,([1I(']1I'(,8 of c)'imc 
nr(' not nhyayf.; so oln-ions. ' 

,\1Wll it binlincss must c('asc op(lratiollR b('CllllS(, its flmds hl1 re b('(l1l 
(,llllwzx]('(l 01' b(,CllllS(, thC' O\Y1H')' hilS heC'll SWil1lll(l(l by pCl'petl'ntOl'H 
of n fl'llllllnlt'nt S('\)(' 111(1. pl'oph' s1Iffl'l' .• \.t till' \'l'I'y It'ast. emplo~'('l's 0[' 
HIl' ri(,tim IHlsin('ss loi'i(' thl'il' jobs. 

Al1oth(ll' ('Oll1lwlli np: fnd \\"(1 Hllist ('onsidl'l' is tha t llll...,inessps 111'(, 

llOt onh" ('()mpl'is(ld of }1<'Op\{l hnt sl'l'\"(1 }){'opll' as w(ll\. Criml's (,OJn
Illittpd n!!.'nillf-'t a busin(lf-'s ran H\~O afi'('ct iU; (,lIstomers, CIIStOIllC'l'S ml1st 
pIty higll(lr pJ'i('('s to (,0111})('I1Snlp fOI'loss(ls (hw to shoplifting' 01' E'lll

ploy(lp thl'ft. Th('y ma~' nbo suddl'n1.v be cl(lpl'iwd or tilt' s(,l'yices pl'O
\'i(I(1(11,,' a bllsin('ss fOI'{'('d to ('Io:-<l' (111l' to pl'oblt'Jlls wl'ought by ('I'i11ll', 

Bllt liusi Jl(lSSlllf'l1 a 1'(1 n 11 too fam iJial' with ('rill\e~s impn<'t. anil I need 
not \1\\"C'11 fl1l'tI\C'I' Oil tltl' slIhjl'(,t. 1 nm Hlll'l' this. f"nhronnnittee~s 10CllR 
i~ OJl 1·('JlI('cli.C'~ awl T all! C'xpl'cted to \tC'lp PI'C'sl'l'ilw all antidote to 
('l'illlillfli p(Ji~oning or ,\J1lPI'j('fln lJllHilll't'~, In vir", of this. I intend to 
d\'H(' l'i l)(l. n~ 1 <li(l in ~\111'i1, ",hat I cou::;idl'l' to be a most promising 
"jl'l1tC'g~' 1'01' ('omhatinp: C1'i111l', paying pUl'ti('u]nl' nttl'lltion. or COllrSl', 
to ('rillles nguilli'it bnl'lllleSses. 13ef01'C' I do. how(lver, it iR imperntiyc 
thnt I l\('lp dispel ROtHP misguidC'Cl notions about who bent's tIl£' 1>111'<1£'11 
of solying' the pl'ohlC'lll. 

TlIp point that I 'wish to ('mphasiz(I can perhaps l)('st b(l mud!' if I 
I'phtc a l'l'cent l'xpC'l'ieur(l of one of 11l~' assoeintes, 

A i'e"" 'YN'ks ngo. he participated in a panel (lis(,llssioll al'l'flngNl by 
H, JfelllbH of Congrl'ss-as a· matter of 'rad-'fol' thl' bene·fit or sll11l11 
I.JIlSiJlC'S:'illlel1 ill It c'ommullitr n('nr 'Yashington. Also on th!.' panel wC'r(> 
;:-ItatC' 1l'~.6R]ntol':-:. n judge. l'epl'C'~'C'l1tut'iY!'s of the 10C'ul prosecutor's 
om!'l' nndlocn I ]1011c(I ofiiein IR, 

The qlll'stions aRkl'd of the panel mel11bers indicatl'Cl that the blh;i
JlC':'iHllll'll in uttpl1chmcC' WC'l'l' c1('pC'nding nll1lost entirely on their legis
Illtors nn<1 on the L'l'iminal jn:;t.iN~ sy:.;t('m-polict'. prosecutol's and 
juclirinl ofil('inli"~to sol\"(> tll(l C'l'ill\(\ probl(lllJ~ that had be('n nflliding' 
tlll'Ill, 

,\.11([ w(\l1 thl'Y :;hould c1('p(lnd on tilos(' of us ill th(l criminul justicl' 
s,n;t('l1\ nnd thosl' in our ](lgislntlll'l's to help pl'O\'idl' solutio liS 'to thr 
pt'Oblems. But one man in uttC'll<lanc(I madl' a yery cogent ObSl'lTntion. 
He said that it 'was time that. bnsill(lSSll1<'U stop "(llyinl,!: Oil others--on 
the GO\'C'1'l1Jl1l'nt in e-ll'ed-to prodcl(l the (,11ti1'C' nns\\'l'l'. He indicat.ed 
thnt nsiciC' from relying on legislntol's to pass laws. polic(' to mukc ufb~r
tl\C'-fuct Hl'l'l'stS. pl'oSecntol's to forcefully prosecute yiolations and 
jtHlges to 1I11POS(, stiff selltell('eS, thero wus much that busineRsnwll 
~'onld do to help t11e111sC'1 vcs a ,'oi(l <,l'iminu 1 victimization. 

,\'11('11 I ]1('al'd that storr, my reaction WHR thnt- tlll' man who mnde 
that RtntC'UH'nt hud. yery fmeclntly, hit the nail right On the head, I 
t'ltink thC' thlll' has C01l1C' ror all of liS to 1'l'aliz(' thnt th(l1'(, is a Hmit 
to what others-electl'd ofilcials or ('!'iminal justice pl'ofessionnls
('nn. and RllOnlcl (10. to l'C'cluc(' {'rime. It is time that ('ycry dtizen
and that obviously inel1Hll'~ l'Y(,l'Y hmi11l('sf'man-tI'11llSI01'l11 indifl'el" 
011C(I. into an a ttittlde of t'l'i 1110 I'psistnnc('-an nttit1.lclC' reflected in the 
pl'IlC'ti('l' of pl'C'\"enti\"l'llWnStll'C's and in close ritiz(,Il-poliC'e ('oopel'ution. 

For SOlllP time now th!' FBI has l)cen urging An1<'l'ieall eitilf,(lns to 
l'esist e1'ill1<'-to 1'l'C11l<'e 01(1i1' \'uhll't'uhility to cl'ill1innJ udh'ity~ ~YC' do 
not expect citizens to do this on theil' own. La)" enfol'cement must help 
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th£.'lll to avoid falling victim to ('rimc through crimc resistance gllid
aue£.', Prodding that guidall(,l' i~. in my l'stimatiol1, aR l'ss('ntial a :flIllC'
tion of law .rn fol'c'l' Ilwnt as im'(\~tig'atioJl and patrol. 

To PH!' wllM 1 han' su,itl allotlwl' ",ny, .it is in(,nmbent 01\ thoBe of lIS 
in Inw pnfOI'('Pllll'llt to ('olllph'lllpn[ '0111' rl'll<'ti\'(', patrol flllll'tions with 
It gl'nllinl' P1'P\'l'n("in ('1ror! in ()J'(lpr to u('hi('\'(' OUl' nltilllntc goal of 
1'('dlleing ('rillH', It is also pss('ntiul, ho\\'eve1'. that eiti:wlls-all(1 busi
ll('sS('s--ll1ak(' n con('omitant ('ll'o1't to pruetit'(' t11(' pre\'entil'£.' llll'aStll'e8 
sngg('s(l'(l to thrill. hoth by lalY PIlfol'(,l'llll'llt an(1 Silllph' t'0l11ll101l 8l'118P, 

Two ('I'lwin1 H1'(,HS for ('oHsidprntioll 'by this :.;uiWollllllitt£.'e today arE' 
tIl(' busics or tlH' criml' l'rsistanc'l' ('onl'el>t as appli('(l to hnsillE'SS 1)1'ob
lcms H nd, sppu king pracHc'n 11 y. t 11(' 81)('('i Ii l' (,1'i II Ie r('~i~hln('l' u Pl> ['oap Ill'S 
that ('1m bl' lltilb~l'tl to 1ll'lp IllISill(,~~lIll'Jl('Ollntpl' thpil' ('l'illl(' pl'obl(>lll~, 

III ndrl1'l's;.ing lll,\'S(']f' to th(' bn~i('s of til(' (,l'inll' ['psistmH'l' npprotwh. 
I ('an sny. in short. tllnt ;l(j YE'ars in Ia \\' Pllf(ll'l'PlIll'nt han showll ll1l' 
that pt'E'\'l'ntion is tlw mo:-;( pJrl'('th'E' Wtly to !'('(I111'P the majority of tlH' 
('rill\(':-; plal!uinp: bn~in(,~f'I1lPll. I tlm l'l'i'l'1'ring to pl'opE'rty ('1'i11ll'S su('h 
us tlwfts. both intc'l'llal Imcl c:{{PI'nnl. as \\'('H tlS fraud und bUl'glary, 
Thpse l'I'JllH'S a1'P. in tIll' main, lllU('h ('nsiP!' to prc"l'nt through action 
on th(> part of tIl(' potE'ntial yi('t-illl than thE'~r arC' to combat throllgh 
('l'imina1 j\l~ti('(' ~,I'~tl'll1 action afh'r thl'J' hnyE' 0('('\11'1'('(1. ..:\11(] thE'Y can 
bE' pl'E'nnted. in \l1OSt ill~tHl1C'eS, through thl' application o:f common 
~l'l1SC' ('ost-rf)'pl'th'C' ('rimE' l'esistnncl' lllE'aSUl'E'S, ' 

The pl'cmisC) of tll(' crime l'E'sistaul'E' nppl'Oueh is that us onc rl'duccs 
olJPortlllliJy~tlH' Ol\l' fnctol' ('OlllmOn to P\'l'I',I' el'inw-onc l't'(ltl('(>s his 
vnln(,l'abilily to (,l'ill1P, ~\nd nle application of prl'wntin> ll1('asnres can 
1'('(lu('l' oppo1'tnnity, It is cspE'rially important to PI'P\'l'llf" crimcs likl' 
11l1I'gltll'.\'. Inl'(,pny UIl(] tIll' ptl:-;sing' of fl'allclul£.'nt eh('('h, Thl'sl' ('rimcs 
so OftPIl IN\\,c poli('c with fE'w investigntiw ]l'ads nnd, in many areas, 
('an 1)(' gil'l'll only lilllit(l(] In", l'l1fOl'('pillent attpnl"ion due to the'need to 
rl'spon('] to l'iojE'llt (,I'iml's awl othPl' more immC'C]iatE'ly pl'E'ssing 
o fI'<'ll "PI',·' . 

'What the hnsillNlslllan must nnderstand is that thE'sC crimE'S can be 
more (>Ji'l'eti l'E'ly 1'(I(lue('(1 by "locking the cl'iminal ont," so to Alwak. 
than bJ' tl'y~ng to "loC'khin~ up" after thp, crin1E' has occ~n'l'ed. 

IIltvlIlg clIscnssed the baSICS of the concept, I would hIm to tnrn to 
the C'riJl1<' resistance npproachc·s that· ('all be llsE'cl to the bpnefit of the 
businE'ssI1Htn. In thiA regard. I won] (1 like to nse the ('xperiE'llCPS of the 
FBI to ilInstl'ntc how crimp resistancE' can bp applipd to business crimp 
pl'oblE'l11s nml what can bE' ItchievNl thl'ough this approach, . 

Let mE' say Itt the ontset thltt WE' ill th£.' FBI' han eommitted onl'
selvE's to poni)l1ng conceded preventive nction with a vigorolls invE'st.i
gnti,'l' l'Cspon:::c to r1'i111(,s within 0\11' iJwE'stign:ti\'e jm'isclidon, 

At }1l'E's('nt, therE' is at lE'nst one trained crin\(' 1'E'Sistallcr ag:E'nt in l'aC'h 
of: 011\' 50 firld dh'isions, Enrh of these agents is assigned to work full 
tin\(' to n,itl thosl' suffE'l'ing significant losses rpsulting from crimes with-
in our im'C'Htigntive j1tl'isdictiol1, . 

Th0Rl' ngl'uts Itl'P pl'pRpntly conC'el1tmting their efforts on violations 
thu,t l'E'adily IE'Ilcl tllPlnselw~s to pl'E'Yention-property crimes lilmthefts 
from int(,l'stntE' shipments, thdt of Gonrnment Pl'OPPl'tv. fraudulent 
cheek mattE'l'S and rmhE'zzlE'menJ, ')'E'are st.riving, too, to"mu,ke Sigllifi
('ant ('rin1E' l'E'SistallCE' inroadAinto white-coHnI' and ol'ganiz('(l cl'iri1e. 
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In ~UlllC iu;;tanc('}; our el'i1lU' rcsistanC'1} efforts arc basically educa
tionaL In the case or many white-eoUal' and organizell crimes, fOl' ex
ample, Ihem is 1itth~ ill the way or hardware tha;t can be taken by a 
potcntitll victim. to reducc his vnlnerability. Locks do not protect a 
bnsilH'SSllWl1 fl'OlI\ tlH' swindler 01' Shylock. TInt l'ccognizing thl' 'ear
marks of their initial appronche;; of sllchcrimlllals-tlH'il' modus 
(Jperandi-can t'Hable Ih(' bllSilH'SiHlHlIl to twoid fn.lling' into thl'il' t1'3,p:'1 . 
. i\Iany -Fl'alldlll(,llt srJlC'n1es to -which businl.'SSlHl.'ll fan prt'y arc baseel 
n.ll the fad that tIlt' \'ieti,ll\ 1\C'('Cls monl.'y, particularly whC'1l mollC'? is 
t l,Q.'ht, but cannot bo1'],ow It from conn'ntionn,lll'mlcl'R-banks ancl sav
ings anc1loall cOlllpaniC's, for l'xample. 

On(' H01lJl'whlll &ophiRtieutpc1 ploy 11:,,('(1 11,\' ::;"'111C11p1'8 is Illp "ad
nUl('t' fee" selle)]1(', 'rh(' "aclvan('p it,p" man is an intHyiclual who sets 
up an organization for thl.' sole pnrpose of t'liciting lar/re bl'okl.'l"s fees 
from yidimf{ in l'l'tnl'll for fals(' p1'o111i8l'S of lurgl' amounts of quick. 
raH~> JllOlWY, The "nd \'fmC'(' ft'e" man appears to hp making :tl'l'angp-
1Ill.'uts to nssist. the yietilll in obtaining It loan. l1wl'pbv ostl'llsiblv rul-
Hlling hiR obligation, ' ., 

,\Ylwn 1'1w loan appal'l.'lltly faUs throng'h, t11(' yictim is often nnawarl' 
rhat, hI.' has bl.'t'11 takC'I1, The FBI inve~t.igaIC's sHchhal1(ll11l'nt schel11C's 
lllldt,l' t hI.' provisions of r hl' illtrl'stail' t'l'nnSpOl'tution of sto 1l'11 p1'Op
rl'tv statntl', 

Otlll'I'lmsillPPslll(,1l al'l' <1efralldt'd hy indhi(lnals wllo pt'C1<1ll' pIlOn:v 
!lil'tl'ihutol'phips 01' i'ranchist's, fiometiml's t1wy 111akC' approaches 
through mai.l 01' tl'kphollk, 8nb8(,1·iption5. Sornc violations of this sort 
Hl'(' inY('stigat('(l h~> till' FBI llndl'l' the Jl'ltnr1-hy-wil'p statntl.'. ,V c suggC'st to llllsiIwsslllen that to [woid JaIling' victim to tlrese 
fllVinlUl'S ilwy should thoroughly l11YC'stigatp those from whom they 
intenl1 j () b01:row 01' buy, pal'ti('ularly when 1"hl.' lC'ndpl' 01' ycnelot' is 110t 
known Hml cstahHslll'd, ,Yhp11 a, 1lll'~e iuYt'stm<.'nt. is illYOl\7t'd, a, few 
long'.di~tnn<'('" ph011t' el111s, or C',>en It trip to obse1'\'l' property and check 
l'eTerl.'lH'PR, cun say(' It lot in thE' long'run. 

81lYlockinu' is a :-;tC'ttdy and hl(,l'IltiW sourC'c of inco1llc fOl' organized 
(,J'illl(" figtU't's. It il'l anolht'l' crimp that iR normally pl.'rpet1'atcel against 
nw ill<1i\'icll1al-i'I'cqllt'nt1v the lm:-;ill<.'sSmtlll-'·Y}10 is eager to obtain 
filHUll'ing' hHt e[lnnot obtain it from ]cgitiml1.te lending institutions, 
TIll',\' opt to bono,," 1rom the sh;vJoek with his i'cady 11101ll'Y aml nsur
iOlls intt'l't'Ht mtl'S, It dOPfm'j- take long be·fore they pay the price
t'it-hpJ' in termR of outrageous intt'1't'Rt pa~1]l1l'nts or in tHlllS of threats 
01' (?WIl physi('ltl injury, f , , 

OWl' and nbo\'0 what ,w arc doing to edncatc husmessmen and CIt
i7;(,118 to avoid the pitfalls qf whitC'-collar und organized crime activity, 
om ('rime r('siRhmcp agents are ;;pt'nc1ing the vust majol'il-y of theiL' 
{illH' ,,'ol'killg' with 1111sinC'ssl's, finaucial institutions, and OOyerllment 
ng'Clwies to help thl.'lll clevelop crime l'ei:iishlllCe progran1S that they cnn 
ilnplel1H'llt to prl.'Yl'nt crimcs that hayc hl.'n cl1using thl.'.lll significant 
pl'oblelWl', , 

On\' agents nOl'llHtlly selrct tl1l'U' j 1t1'g'rt cnlHC problelHS through 1'1.'.

yjl'WS of ollicc files and di~t'I1RsionR with otlWl' IlgPllt Pl'l'S01ll1l.'1. After 
l'Plp('ting a. target, thC',Y talk with 11 HlIHIg'(,IIlt'nt- ]>t'l'sonnl'l at the 
\'idiJll fil'lll,inf'tjtl1tion, or agl'llCY to t'xplain the ('rimc resistance 
npproHeh \1m1 Rt'('lll'{~ thell' Snpl)ol't for illlplenH'tltatioll of a preventive 
pt'ogrn.m, 
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In ('.onj unct ion with I1Hlnagelllcllt, they thCll analyzc loss datu and op
('rations 'to d<.>t(,l'll1ine t11(' njlnerabilities that arc contributing to the 
loi'iscs, ·When 11<'> c<.>ssa 1')' , th<.>y condnct. 1\, ~pcurjt.r Sl!l'Y<'>Y, 

Fsing thc rcsults of t1l('se analyses, the crimc r<'>·Slstance agents rcc
olllmend COllntel'llll'Usurcs to l'cducc losses, Theil' C'lllphasis IS not on 
elaborate and often costly secul'ity systems bllt on the udoption of cost
C'JYcetiYe pl'eYelltive meaSures, 

In lllUny enst's, thC'se IllC'asUl'CS centel' not so much on the installation 
of s(,(,llri6' hardware as on chunging proccdures and establishing man
agedul acconntability for theft reduction, COlllmonscnsc-Hot 1l1011<'>j'--
is the key factor in 'the crime-resistance mensurcs we n(h'ocatc, ' 

Another important aspect of om coopel'lltiY(~ crilll<'>-l'PsisttUle(' pro
gl'lllllS with businesses is the enduntioll of the eifC'cis of theKe l'ncl('(l Y

Ol'S, Thes£' enlluntions al'e illlpOL'tnnt not only to measul't' l'c(lnetiolls in 
erimc bllt, to ('nable u~ to sharc tIl(' It'HHons \VC learn with oth('n;, 
~Ve haro bcen mOHt encouraged by Home noi'able 1'1lCe('SSes all'('ud" 

achicnd as a· result of OUl.' crime-resistallce, initiath'es, ' 
Late last Fn]', om' of OUl' OffiCC'H worked ,yith (l ClUTier that waH 

experiencing Pl'OlJlt'IllS ill\'oIving thefts :trom interstate t'hiplJ1l'lltS, ~\.11 
a.nalysis of the COlllPlUlY~H yulnernbility to theft l'esll1tC'cl in r(,(,OlUmen
<latiolls :tor eOHnh'l'lllPtlSmeS that emphasizpd elos(' HPem'ity JOI' high 
value it(,lllS unel lilllitl'(l It('ceS~l to certain al'eas in which theftl' could 
occur. Tho firm's ]osseH 'for the first fj months of 1977 w('r(' about 
$21.000 less than th('y had been for the salllP period in WiG, That 
repl'esC'uts a ·.l:-J·-pt'l'ct'nt l'ecluetion in tlu,ft ]01'8£':-:, In H<lclit ion. tl\(, ratio 
of theft 108s('s to l'('n'HUC' was gl'C'ntl \' l'Nlu('t'(l. 

Another project, one I mentiOlwcl during m~T IH'('yiol1H testimon~" 
warrants tlllofltl'I' look and SOllle llpc1nting, The yictim ('Oll]pany~ 
located in 11Ia1'l~(' llOl'tlw!tst('L'11 eity. had ('xpel'iPlH'Nl (I() s('jllU'atp ('['imi
lIal incic1l'nts "'hieh J't'sultp<l in a loss of. 11l(,I'chan<lis(' with a totnl 
wilolpsal('· ":title or 8t-;:30,:W:J dlll'ing (l 22-111onth Pl'riO(l. A Jlllmlwl' of 
t]ws(' 10ssNi W(,I'P inwstignt('tl by the FBI un(leI' thpintC'rstntC' tl'ans
portation of Htolt'n }H'OPP'I'ty statlltC', 

'rhe 1'('(,Ollllnt'lHllltioJ1s madp h,\' 0111' ('rillH'-J'esil'tuJl('(' P('I'HllllIl'l \\'('1'(' 

l'c('('iwd and illlp1Plllenh'd bv this firm latC' lURt Will', .\.s of Insi· 
.TnJ1e 14, the (,OlU [)!qly hall l'ci>Ol'tC'd thn t HinC'(> lnRt X on'IllIJl']', it ha(l 
snifC'l'C'd only Iiw loss('s illl'olring ahout $l+.()O(), 

As I llotNl in April, nil indiridlHll l'(,HpoJ1siblp i!ol' 011(' thdt WUK 
Il'PPl'C'hmded, Following lIiH u)')'('st. 1](> 1Iindp It ('om 11 1('11 I' to til(' dl'(ld 
that it; hllcll'cl'enHy lw('ollle virtually illlPOHHihlc to stpul [1'011] ill(' (lI'1l1 
although it had 011('(' 1>('('n an pasy ]]\lIl'k, 

!t is particularly signifi('unt dIal' the (,Olllltt'l'J\leaSlll'(,H sngg('sted to 
tlw; compulI'y \\'(1]'(' not ('o~n,y, InstC'ad, th('~' (,llIphasi~pcl (,pntl'llliz('c1 
,uid speUl'(, stol'ng<.> of s])(,(,lfil' high va 111(> HPIHR drtel'llllll('(l to hC' most 
sllHC'optihlt' i'o t.1H'ft, 'fht'~· Itlso (,l11ph!tRized Rtrid mnnagl'lTJent Iwcount
ability for s(,C'lll'ity, 

I ni.ight. add ai' this point that whih, we lU'(' plt'asl'd llot olll~' hl'('ans(' 
,,'(I luwe )]('1p('<1 t1wse yirtim pOll1panit'R l'('dlH'(' th!:'fts and l()flS(,S, hili' 
hC'('lttts(' tli(' 1'('(111('('<1 1111111hC'l' of tlwTts lrl('n11R W(' ('1m clpyo{(' ag'(,llt man
POW(,I' to otll(,l' mnttC'l'S p('rhaps 11101'e (,()ITlPll'x and more 1I1'genL 

lijYc.ll t.hongh thc. bnHillC'ss('s ",itIt whirh OllI' (,I'in](,-l'esistancC'. ngents 
al'e working at present nrC' for {'he mos!' parI' 1nrgp ('on('C']'ns. th(' prin
('iplC':4 th('~· Hl'C' ul-ilizinp: al'C' ns npplieabl(' to snHlll bn:-il1('sst's liS th('~t 
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al'l~ to large corporations. In addition, SOI11P of thC' approaches incoI'
po1'ate(l i.n cl'ime-resistallce prop-Tams being d('yeloped to connter 
(',rimes affecting Goycrmnent ugcllcies-rl'uncl and thrft-, for rxamp1r
('ILll alRo 1)(' adopted hy s1IIall businr:-'RC'S. 
. As is Sl11'ely impli~'it in what I haye ~ 11't'ady saitl~ it is parti.cnlarly. 
Important to thoroug'hly una1y%c the Crll11<' pl'ohlrlllS of a hnsmeHs of 
allY siz!} in order to' <1ev(>lop· COllnt('l'll1C'HSHl'rS. 'YC' 1111\'C' made such 
ana!yses to assist some GOYel'lUut'nt agC'nriC's that huyC' l)('el~ suffering 
nlrlOUS types of theft 10ss(ls also cOl1UllOn to muny sll1n1l1nt:'l111(,S~C'S. In 
thesC' situations. the ('1'1111(' l'C'sishmcc ngruts initially rlrtCl'lllinrd the 
kinds of itC'ms bC'ing stolen and thC' natme of thr thdts so that thry 
had a basis Jor d(I':rloping aurl l'('('olllm('lllling llIC'llSttl'rR to curb the 
problems. 

For example, we wOl'ketl with It OO\"C.Il'lllll(lnt-operatetl retail outlct 
t hat had b('rll exp('rieneillg what. a ppC'a 1'('(1 to 1)(' pronounced inven
tory shortages. An cx[uniIiation of tlH' fa('ility\; opC'l'lltiol1f': l'pfle'C't('d 
tlmt. illl'Culity, Hum',' of thNiQ "shOl'lagC's" weJ'(" the ]'esn1 t of embe%%lC'
lllC'nt. Employee'S wc'rc writing CUstOllWl' salrs receipts Tor certain items 
hut w('n' not ringing them ui) on t hC' eu:,h l't'gistPl'. :4a l(>s l'rceipts and 
l'(lgister tapes W('1'c llOt being l'N'o)H'il('(l, allr1 rmp]oyC'C's wC'l'e making 
~nlbstantit~l illegaJ profit~. '1'11(' solution to this pl'ohlrlll was quite rlC'al' 
frOtn the resll1t:,: () Hhe ann lysis. 

SOlll(' of our (,)Hl('[1.\'o1's llay(\ (lil'('{'tly i1lYolwcl small businesses. As 
1 pointeel out ill April, one H('lll Of!ic'l'l: Pl'ojC'('t ai11lC'd at. helping ~1l1all 
ImsinC'sses, as wl'll as banks. is cl1l'l'rnHy unelrl'wny jn Sonth Carolina. 
There our crim!} 1'csistance persollnel con(luded tl thorough surveyor 
Imnkt'l lllH1 foo(1 l'C'tail('l's that W(,1'(' (IXP(,l'iPllcing lossC's clUB to the ftC
('C'ptance or Il'm1l1nknt checks. The FBI investigattls such mattN's 
nnc1C'r t1ll' Interstate Transportation of :4tolen Property StatutC'. 

Among othcl' t-hings, thc SUlTey soug-ht to (1etcl'niine thC' mOChtH 
opermuli of the chC'ck passC'l's anll tll(' 1Utture of the security measures 
utilized to thwart suell crimes. Onr glaring wcalnU'ss highlightNl by 
the survey was that many retai.lrl'S ,,'r1'e not requi.ring propel: ide]) ti.A.-
mtioll from pt'l'sons cashlng checks. . 

Bused on the )'C'sults of thiH t'U1'YP,'" om' Colmnbia, H.C., oflicc, in. 
conjunction with thc bankers~ an(} food rC'tnilel's' ussoeiutions in South 
Ca,rolinu: has institutetllt wideS1H'etHl campaign to (Idueatc banks and 
food l'rtaile1'H eonceming crimr l'('sistaucC' 111('ftSttl'(,s to reduce losses 
duc to fraudulent checks . 

.AO'ain~ I feC'] that our npproach, although Wr admittedly delll with 
SI1Hl:ll bmducssrs somewhat inrl'Nluently, is quite applicnble to small 
business ('rime pl'obl~ms. P1'oble111 analysis, determination of counter
measures and cstu.bhslul1rnt of management and employee 1'(,8P0l1Ri
bility :[01' taking p1'e"enti"e meaf-nll'es are st('ps that (Ian: and should, 
be takcll bv lmsiuNlses large or small. 

As I iIidica{-('(l berore, -law C'nfol'celllPnt. agencies must rurnish the 
C'ommunitics they servc with sound crime l'C'sistnnc(' gnic1ftncC'. ,Just as 
tho FBI is providing sueh uill to vic,tims oJ tht' crimes it investigates. 
so, too, SllOUld ]0C'a1luw l'nfOl'Cell1rllt agPIH'iC'fl 1u1.I'c traincd pel'ROllllC'l 
who can work with UUSilH'SSlllen and chamhrl's 0 f commC'l'ce to help 
them set up pl'I.wcntivc programs. . 

Beyond Olll' ('([mts to pl'C'vcnt crim('s within our invC'stigativc jUl'is
diction, the FBI is pnrsuing h,·o OOWl' cl'irnrl'esishlJ1Ce objectiyes thaI; 
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are gerl1lalll' to the business comllltUlity. I outlin('tl tlwsl' n('tiYitiL'S 
wheli I nppcal'ed before this f;ubcommitt('e in April; hut I would likl' 
to touch on thC'm again because of th('il' significauc(' to bm;iuC'f;s('S. 

First we fire "turuin o' inwltrcl" to foster tIl(' practic'C' of el'inH' 1'('

sistanc; among our ow;;: employee:> amI tlwil' fallliliNi. S011lC' 0 r the 
things we are doing in this l'C'gflrc1 iu('l\1(l(' pnblishing c'riIll(> snIPt:v tips 
iu our n~onthly l'lllploY,ee pllb]~('ation~, a~'l'al~ging ,erinw r('sis.ttllH'l' 
11l'esentnt](lllS that oftC'1l llll'llHll' fIlms, (llstnlmtmg ('l'Ill1e snfpt~· lItera
ture and making etc1ll'l's available for the marking of prop(,l't~· with 
personal iclrntifiers. 

,V(' nrl' also C'llconraging labor and sl'l'yicl' organizations as \\'t,1I ns 
businessl's to "turn inward" to help their llll'mbers and C'lllployl't's pro
tect tl1l'lllsely('S from crime. Businesses with whi('h wc han clisl'llSSNl 
this conc('pt lUlYe been most l'('('C'ptiYC to thp snggl'f;tioll that thp'y appl~' 
it. Beyond thl'il' desire to help tlwir organizational "familit'~,: t"lH'Y 
ll11c1erst~nc1 that a safeI' l'mployC'e is lllll('h happi('l' awl IllorC' 
produchn'. 

I certainly think it woulcl be particulurly bC'llefieinl if It 11lI:,il1Ps:;;UIH1l 
arranges to' hale local police talk with ell1ploY(,(,H about ('rime 1'C'!'iRt
!llW(I measures applicable both on tllt' joh anel tnray :from tIl(' joh. 

In still another. and most important arC'a. "'C' U'1'(' joining 10(,1l1 law 
C'nforcement to Ul'gP l'itizel1s to l'eRist cl'inw both incliyiduallv and as 
part of: community anticrin1<' prograllls. The FBI allcl fOlll' policC' 
departments rccc:'lltly cOlwlu(led pilot ('rimc' l'(,Hist!llH~(' pl'ojeetR Ilt'gltn 
in fTnly 107;,. In th('~(' Pl'ojPC'ts, we Sl1('C'C'RRflllly cl(,HloIlRtmtC'd that citi
Zl'IlS with gnic1anec f)'0111 their polk'C'. ean rpsist allcl 1'('(lll('C' ('rimp 
throngh low-cost, self-hel p crimc l'esistancC' mNl8lll'C'f' anel stl'atC'gil's, 

ThC' k('y in ('tlch pilot. projl'ct "'Htl tIl(' mobilization of th(' ilHlh'iclual 
citizens anel s('gJU('nts of the community who conI d provide the tilll(', 
C'l1C'1'gy and fnnds n(,C(,SRal'Y to l'Nluc(' crim('. Bnsinpi'>HNi W(ll'C' iTC'\Ill'll
clOllS l'l'SOltl'eC'f' in t}1l'tl(' Pl'ojP('fs. For ('xample. in OIlP proj('ct comlllll
nity. Birmingham, • \.la. I'ptailPl'H anellHllllC'l'OliS l'Ppai l' Hhops marked 
tl'levhdonH anel otllC'l' items of 1)('rsonal pl'opn'ty as part of thC' pilot 
C'OmIJ11111ity's ('11<1('(1\"01' io 1'('c1\I('(' tl'ifficking ill stolen propc1'ty. 

In an ongoing crime l'PRistanc(' proj(l('t in San Frauc'iRco, ('alif.. 
businesses are distributing informatiye crime safe tv literatl1l'e ",hilp 
other businesses, as in Birmingham, are lIlarking 'ttellls of p('l'sonfl I 
property for customers. 

These arc but a f('w exampll's of the kincls of ('ontdblltioJlH It bUHi
nl'ss-in Kansas City and any other comlllunity-eRn make to a comnl1l
nity crune resistanc?c program. Quite simply, if a bnsillC'ss is to truly 
prospel'. it lllllst (,(lllcIuet its ('01l111lel'('P ill a SPClll'C' and tranqull 
atmoHphC'r(' .• \ Imsilll'SS that pllrticipatetl in ('o1l1nl1mitv llllticrinl(l 
projects is therefore helping itself as ,,'ell as the cOl11muriity. 

The. businessman need not yield to crime. lIe., like any other cit.izen, 
can combat it. To do so he must take sensibll' crime resistance meas
meso ,~Then he does. he ",i1l11ot only help himself but 'will help this 
Nation. acltieyc. the levl'} oJ sai('Ly io whirh "'(\ arc ttl] entitled. 

T would be wry happy ('0 l'Psponc1 ('0 any quesi'iollH thnt ~'ou might 
han, gentlenwn. 

:Mr. Russo. As usual, it is a Yery excelleu. statement, and a. state
ment focused on eyen more interl'sting ideas them 1'11(' 011l' we had in 
April. ,Ye certainly appl'('eiate ~'OUl' r0111ments. 

.. 
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Mr. ~keltoll ~ 
Mr. SI?lluroJ!{. I would, like to compliment you on your statelllent 

an4 the furt!ler explanatIOn of your review of this problem of crime 
res,lstt;nce wl~h l~S. One thing 1 wou~d like to ask about, if, I may, 
.:\11. I\.elley, IS, iIl'st, how does a bUSl11ess1l1an (J'O about sC'eklllO' tlli;; 
assistance from the J),BI that you have nHmti~lecl has been s~ suc'
cessInl in other cities? 
, ~i~ .. Km"~.E,Y. There, am, two ways he co~llcl l?ossibly do t~lis, n~l'. 

l::31~eltol1, lllltlally, I t111n1~ It w~H1lcl be bC'l-;t for 111m to go to 1m; polIce 
department and seek thClr aSSIstance. 

,Ve luwe in the, past severnl months been havin o' seminars and 
COU1'Sl'S or instruction IOl' police at Quantico, which i~ the site oI om 
academy, and ,ye train these police offict'l's who, in tum, arc supposed 
t<? go back to their agency and thC'l'e inf'titutc proccclul'C's such us fire 
gIven to them. 

'I'llC'se procedures include such things as coul1;;cling a mUll who htu; 
a business and feels that he needs lUul wants some particulaJ' measures 
to help him, It, would he, most ditricult :tOl' us to give it to individual 
~msincsses throughout the Kation, but through tliis method T~'l' think 
It rall wry adl'qnately bl' dOllC'. 

The second ,,'ay is in cn('ll of am ;')9 Held offiecs we do hay(' a man 
who is knowll as 'the crime resistaIlPe special agl'llt. He haB had an of 
the tl'aininQ,'. He knows un 0.1 the nnUlW<'S. the inlel'cn(l(l~. thl:' ('apa
hilities, H {\, l)Usines~mHtll has (lXpcl'iC'llC'cd Ii'e(lpl'al el'inll'swithin thl' 
iIwestip:atiye jurisdiction of the FBI. I would sa~' that hl' ('ould ('all 
on tIll' FBI fol' Pl'l'\'l'llti,'l' a~~i~taJ1('l' Hn<l Wl' wOllld alYoI'll thai Hpecilll 
attention to him. 

"\Ve wonld prefer that he go to the polict, (lepal'tment :tOl' pl'C\'enti,'e 
lt1'SiSllilLet' with 1'1'gal'l1 to local violations but we wonld uiel him in 
obtaining thut gnidallcC' if there wC'1'e that 1'('(ll1est, As a mattl'1' of flict, 
in the initial status of this, tIll' more believers we gct the better off we 
111'1', 'so although I am 811rl' thnt some of the FBI (,1'i11)(, H'sisbmce 
special agents' wouM pl'obably su\'o "1\:(']]ey, :VOH shouldn't ext.end 
it like thnt," I still feel that we li(\,vc, (\, duty to perIor]}l as widely 
and as well as we can, u.nd until Wl' arl' OWl'blll'dened WIth requests, 
I would sa,y we would receive them, 

MI'. BREW'ON. Pardon me for intC'l'l'Upting you, but yOll mentioncll 
the FBI Academy which you a1'l' 1110 king available to local law 
l'ufol'cement officink Our :il(~xt \Yih\('ss~ aR a matter oJ fact \ h~ a 
graduate of.your Quantieo, Ya., COlU'Sl'. , , 

I;:; tIns bemg taken ac1Yantn o'e of by 10enllnw l'ufol'el'mcut ofhcutls 
ael'OSS the N ut'ion ~ It seems to be a tl'c!menclollR Rtep in the right dil'ce
tion, the training and the pl'l'ventiyc~ tminill,!!: you give thel'(" How 
('xhmfJive is YOlll" academy being used hy 10eal offi.eials ~ 

Mr. KEIJLEY, Approxlmately 1,000 locnl polie(>' offi~ials g~'ac1u!lte 
-from the FBI National Acadl'l1t;Y each y('a1', Tncl11c1Nlm t1ll' ll1Rtrl1l'
tions o:f the. N ationn 1 Academy is instruction in crime resistance, 

In addition to this, we do huY(' seminal'S u.ncl :,pl'cial eOlll'SNl from 
time to time, They are. well l'eceiw·d. 

I:,tliink thtlre is ustmllv some reluetance at ihosL .:\.g a matter of 
fact the eOllct-pt is so sim111e that it is somewhat. oYC'l'lookec1 as having 
It gl;<.>ltt impact. Its simplicity, ulthough it should be fill aid, is Rome
times an obstacle. 
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At any rate, it is catching on. I think that law enforcement through
out the country are becoming more aware of the need to involve them
selves, and an example is right here in Kansas City w11(1r(l, [ts tIl(' 
mayor said, an area of 35, 37 squ[tre miles is being used Jor a tl'ia 1 
project. 

I would say, in sort of a snmm[trization, as time goes on a,nd there 
is gre[tter evidence of the fact tha,t the thing is working, we will ha'\'e 
more adherents, In two cities ,,,here we t1'1ed it, we had a d(lcrease 
oJ 21 percent in the targeted crimes. In San Francisco, where we 
had t.he whole gamut of crime atta,ck through this l1lothod~ there has 
been some ycry'significant results achieved. 

I think I 0xplainec1 this hefore but. I feel it is at tIl(' wry heart of 
the problem" lYe have ~,,,o ways, ,usnally" of cuybiI~g crime, One is 
by patrol a,nct the other IS by catclung a,ndlllvesbgatlllg people, Both 
of them are very limited in i,heir sc<?pe and cfl;pability. 

'l'here is yet another method whlC'!i has often been neglected, that 
is to alert 'people to their own vu1ncrabiliti(ls and make them less 
c~pable of being a, victim. 

If YOll ('all hamme1" drive~ pm;h, ('<1ucate peoplt' HO tlwy uncll'l'stan.'l 
that if they will onlv laIn' the eal'e, for inRbmC'e. that has b(,pn exp(,l'l
('nced in tIle tl'nfiic l:~gulation (ldYl'!". All of us know about th(' driy('l' 
edHC'[ttioll program!", All of ns haw heard about the, COl1l'ses ,that are 
n'iwn to yiolators. '1'l'fiflic hilS ('omc a long \Ya~' t;O fnl' ail b(,lllg eOll
tl'olleclllncll1lHl(,l'stood. ,Ye stilllmv(' many vioJutiollR hut \\'e do ha\'(~ 
good COlltl'O~, , . 

So could It well be 1£ we had the sume, type of prC'n'ntn'l' lll(,llHlll"C't; 
instituted "'ell, progl'fi11l1'd cnl'dully, to prevent t'l'illll' tlll'ough th(' 
taking care of yourself. 

~Il'. ~Kl~L'ro}l'. Thank YOU, sir . 
.:\[1'. Russo. Mr, Kelley, just to f?llow up Oll that point, how do Y01l 

publicize the fact that you han Ous program at thC' H('acl(,lllY and how 
do th(' locnllaw ('nfOl'cement agencies get involyell ill thc' pi'ograll1 ? I 
think it is important they know about it. 

1\11'. KmJI,EY, ,Vould you discuss that? 
Mr. Q'ComWR. Surely. 
I.Jet 111(" elaborate on what Mr. Kelley said befort'. I think m~ are 

trying to approach this problem on bro 1('vC'ls. As 1\11'. K('llev Haid, we have the national academy and WC' llS(, the .\.{'Udt'lllY to tC'tlcli polict' 
(\xeC'l1tives the principles of crime r('sist[tl1ce, so that 'they can l'eturll 
to their depariments and establish crim(' l'esistanc(' units 01' perhaps im
prove 01' (mhance tht'ir ongoing erime l'esistance operations. 

On allother level, however, we al'e providing police instruction to 
10cn1 polict' ofilc('rs through crime reRistance police instructors in our 
field offices. ,Ve are training 0111' poliee instructors to work with local 
p()li(I~, to teach ql('m the principles of mobilizing a community in terms 
of USlllg pl'('Y0l1h I'e 1l1enSlll'es ann. of course, when we are tal1dno' a bout 
[hn C'omlllll!l ity we uP(~ talk!ug abO!lt a, C'ommnn.ity businesSI1l~Il, 

lYe provI<1C' our (,1'lme 1'eRIstunce Jllstl'nctors With backoTollUcl in re
i a,il pl'eVe1~tion, with pl'.inci pIe;; of retap security, anel lileY, in tum, 
pl'oYIde tIllS to local pollee who would, 111 tum, provide this infol'ma~ 
tion to the citizens in their communities. 

1\'£1'. Russo. In my district, I ha\'(\ 20 different tOWllS. How do I in
yolyC' the police rhie'Es of 20 different towns in this p1'ogrnm? 
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Mr. O'CONNOR. I would think the best way to do that is to encourage 
them, if you were going to do it directly, to encourage them to go to our 
Chicago' office and ask for police instruction for their officers. 

Our offices at the present time are going aronnd to local police de
partments offering this service. 

~lr. Resso. I am Yel'V sold on )11'. Kelley's idea. I think this is a 
great pl'ogmm. I think l)l'obably a Congressman can have a lot of effect 
in his district if maybe he called a meeting of the local officials in his 
area of the local police departments and tlien had an FBI representa
tive at that meeting, nnd then condncted a seminar in which the FBI 
man could make known to these local officials exactly what is going on. 
Also, one probably could have at the meeting members of the local 
chamber of commerce so ,ve can sell this idea nation wide. 

In onr report, that is certainly going to be one of the key areas, to 
put a lot of pressure on the FBI to come on out and help do a job. 

Mr. KEf.LEY. You can take that as a pledge. ,Ya will send somebody 
to such a meeting and give them the instruction or the ideas.. Not only 
that but we will do our best to follow it because the only way this can 
be a success is the unanimity of efforts. 

:\11'. Rrsso. I think that is a tremendous service that we can do as 
:VIemuel's of Congress, taking the geographic area. that we covel', and 
we can have a tremendons impact on seeing that this program gets 
utilized. ~fv concern is it is not utilized enough nationwide because 
just on the' basis of the statistics we have before 11S, you would think 
people would bl? rUllning to tllE'se programs just to save money and 
cut down losses. I would like to see a town in my district that has, say, 
25,000 to :10~OOO people get all of the business pl'ople around ancl start 
('tehing names on theil' tl?1e-rision pets and things like that. 

1'111e5s you have a cOllullunitv effort with the police, the FBI can't 
do it. nIl. N eithel' <'an the Congressmen do it all, if the people themselves 
don't. get involved. I think our responsibility is to get them involved~ 
and hoppfnl1y we will be able to do that. 

Do yon need more than 50 agents to handle this particular area 
nationwide? 

::VII'. KELLEY. ,Va actual~y have more than 59~ but we have, at all of 
our 59 offices, at least one ln all of them and some more in some. 

We alpo, if there be a need, have a staff-how many do you have on 
the staff now in YV ashingtoll ~ 

Mr. O'CONNOR. Approximately- nine. 
Mr. KELLEY. IV I? wonM sl?nc1 them out. YOll furnish the forum and 

we will furnish the man. 
Mr. Russo. I ·was just wondering if ,,,hat you have was sufficient. 

maybe WEI coulc1l~elp out in ge~ting you some. more manpower. . 
·ViThat do you t1nnk abollt the ldea of a coordmated effort between the 

Small ~usin~ss Ac1ministra~i~)ll and th~ FBI conducting these types 
of semmars m the commumbes to, agam, O'et people involved? Part 
?f the solution to the small business pl'oblenf may be adeqttate funding 
III the SBA office to ~et up a managerial assistance program utilizing 
the concepts of the FBI Cl'l1ne-resistance program. 

Mr. KET"LEY. This is a measure in which We are not outside OUr juris
dic~ion. We have jurisdiction flowing from the omnibus crime bill. 
TIns we researched very carefully before we embarked upon this. 

91-011 0 - 77 - 10 
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However, the prime jurisdiction is in the local police department. 
1Ve certainly feel that they, the local police, should take this over 
if they possibly can. They cannot initially, perhaps, not having had 
the groundwork. 

'tVe would like to have the first approach made to the local police 
department [l.nd through them, then, go into any sophistication, per
haps, by asking for us to come in. 1Ve are accused many times of seek
ing the publirity and the glory and all that type o! thing, which to 
me is hog·wash. 'Ve don't do that. Perhaps at one bme we may have 
been publicized in the "king" category, all this type of thing, but 
what we are trying to do is something that, in my estimation, will be 
very beneficial to the Nation, restore a greater measure of tranquility 
and peace. 

I ·absolutely put my reputation and everything that I can think of 
forth to emphasize that I know it will work, but it will work only if 
there is a well coordinated effort and the people are told in a common
sense persuasive language. 

We talk about rehabilitation; we talk about sophisticated equip
ment and all of that. This is the most sophisticated of all of the plans 
and the most effective of all of the procedures. 

Mr. Russo. Maybe LEAA ought to spend more money in this area. 
Mr. KELLEY. They are spending quite a bit of money in it. 'tVe feel 

that LEAA is doing 'an admirable job in this area. 'We feel that it 
should be extended to all of them. It has some ancillary benefits which 
I think are very significant. Unfortunately: the thing that seems to be 
somewhat of a stumbling block, an obstacle, is that it is a very simple 
philosophy. Why that should be a stumbling block I don't know. 

If we can eventually pull out of this 'andleave it with the local law 
l'nforcement people we want to do that. 'Ve think they should assume 
their responsibilities as quickly as possible. 

Thorefore, proceed, please, to the local police department and let 
them make the appeal to us and we will take care of it. 

Mr. Russo. I will try to get that message across to my other 
colleagues. 

Mr. Topping~ 
Mr. TOPPING. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Mr. Kelley, I have just one or two questions I would like to take 

up with you. First of all, I would like to say also that your resistance 
to crilllCl program is most fascinating, 'and I wish it great success be
cause I think it is on the right road. 

One of the qUl'stions that comes to mind is you must get this down 
to the merchant level, will he accept it. You are speuking of getting 
it to the police department but it must go to the individual merchant 
and he must utilize it. He must abide by it. 

J?o you think that the individual merchant will accept this and abide 
by It or use it? Is he using now the knowledge and the assistance that 
the pol~ce department could give him? 

For lllstance, the fire department, in connection with Fire Preven
tion ,Vel'k, as ,,-ell as at other times of the year, visits stores and points 
out fire dangers. 

Now, for the most part, the stores accept the advice of the fire de
partment. Do you think they will of the police department? 

". 

, 

J 
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)<11'. KELLEY. The most visible arm of local government is the police, 
and I think they could spend a considerablE} portion of their time just 
going around and, on occasion, stopping by the business and consulting 
with the businessman. 

That is part of the instruction. That is one of the main reasons we 
say this should rest in the local police department, because they have 
the facility of getting around and being with people. 

",Ye use a device called turning inward in handling our own Federal 
jurisdiction. After we start an investigation, we point out to the victim 
what he could possibly have done to avoid this crime, and we find 
there is a great sensitivity, too, in this guidance and an alertness to 
the fact this is something that is dangerous. 

The main thing I think is attractive is not that it is going to cost 
a great deal of money, because it won't, but also because these things 
can escalate into violence in some cases. A burglary doesn't neces
:::arily mean that it is a surreptitious type of thing. It can be inter
rupted by the entrance of a guard 01' an employee and end in violence. 
So even if it is what is generally termed as a violence-free crime, bur
glary, it still is a dangerous thing. 
If nothing more, you can appeal to the fact that you are possibly 

going to be harmed if this thing continued. 
Yes, I think they will accept it. If it takes a lot of money, nOi if 

just the application of good common sense rules will form a good ef
fective groundwork, yes. 

Mr. TOPPIXG. Are you using the trade associations? 
)11'. KELLEY. The trade associations ~ 
)11'. TOPPIN'G. Yes, trade associations. 
:JIr. KELLEY. I don't Imow. 
Terry, you have experience with that. 
Mr. O'CONNOR. We have worked with the chambers of commerce, 

I think the Director mentioned during his previous testil11ony, in dis
seminating our crime resistance reports, but not to any great extent 
beyond that. 

1Ye are trying to expand our efforts so that we can deal with as many 
of these agencies and organizations as possible. 

Mr. Russo. As I recall in our meeting in ",Vashington, the ,Chamber 
of Commerce was so enticed by this program that they ,yere going to 
get in touch with you and try to work out a pamphlet or some sort of a 
program to disseminate to their people. Have they done that yet? 

Mr. O'CONNOR. As far as I know, Mr. Russo, we haven't heard from 
them as yet. 

Mr. Russo. ';Vhy don't you make a notation, Steve, to contact those 
people who have testified, because that was one of the things they 
wanted, as I recall, to sit down with the Bureau. Sometim~s people 
like the ideas but they don't want to do anything- about it. That is 
our bitrgest problem. We will pump them up, Mr. Kelley, believe me. 

Mr. SKELTON. I want to ask this. A moment ago you said something 
about ('llecks are being cashed without proper identificl1tion or ID's. 
·What would you suggest in the way of proper identification 01' ID's in 
the light of recent news reports on the easy accessibility to phony 
ID's? 

I 
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We had an interesting story on that in Washington just a few days 
ago. Do you have any suggestions along that line ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. I don't know, what type of instrnction are you giving 
in that regard, Terry ~ 

Mr . .o'CoNNOR. Basically, what we are suggesting is, that people 
use drivers' licenses with photograph; require a driver's license with 
'a photograph or any other substantial piece of identification when 
cashing a check. 

I might add with respect to what you were saying, we are also 
making an effort in the area of false identification. It is a problem 
and we feel that--

Mr. SKELTON. Is there an existing statute to prevent what happened 
the other day, to your lmowledge ~ ~ 

Mr. O'CONNOR. I am llot familiar with what occurred but as far as 
I know, if you are talking about someone obtaining a whole set of 
identification--

Mr. 8KELTON. It is easy for you to send off $5 with a picture of 
yourself 'and come back Ike Skelton. 

Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes. As far as I know, I alllllot aware of any legisla
tion, at least on the Federal level, but I am aware that in many States, 
01' I believe that in many States they are making a definite effort to 
curb the easy--

Mr. SKELTON. I wonder if you could do a bit of research on this 
and drop me a note as to what several States are doing, because ob
viously it is in interstate commerce. They are using the mails to ship 
these things out. 

You may recall 'a few days ago in the controversy over the proposed 
voter registration bill a couple of Congressmen obtained allegedly 
false ID's. They made it known as to how easy it was to obtain an ID 
by $5 and their picture. They were mailed to them, saying they were 
someone else, demonstrating how easy it is to obtain false identification. 

I just wonder if you could, No. '1, tell us what several States are 
doing and, No.2, give us your thoughts on what we might do on a 
Federal level maybe to prohibit such an activity. 

Mr. O'CONNOR. 1Ve will look into that because we are attempting 'at 
this time, and I know various communities and I believe some States 
are looking into ways we can prevent people from obtaining, fraudu
lently obtaining, birth certificates, drivers' licenses, and eve'n a pass
port, whi'Ch is pretty substantial identification. 

That is one of the areas in which we are working. Our work in that 
area isn't as extensive as the other crime resistr.nce work t.hat Mr. 
Kelley has been describing this morning. 

Mr. SKELTON. If you could give a few minutes to that, I would 
appreciate your dropping Chairman Russo and me a note on this. 

Mr. O'CONNOR. Surely. 
Mr. SKELTON. Thank you so much. 
Mr. RUSRO. Thank you very much again, :Mr. Kelley. 1Ve certainly 

appreciate the time you have taken from your busy schedule to help 
us out in this matter. Rest assured the program will be well circulated 
by this Member of Congress. 

[The information requested 'above follows:] 
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orne. Or Tins: DllUtCTOB 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

JioBorable Mart;y RwlIIO 
CbaJ.rman 
StIbcoIIlInittee on Special Small 

BuBUliu8 i'roblecu 
House of Representa~Tes 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Deu Mr. Chai%lnan R\UlSCH 

Auqt1ct 12. 1971 

During lIlY appearance at the beuinq held by your 
SuhoonuUttee in bruIIas City on July 30th, you and Representative 
Ike Skelton requested information eoncernirlq 1!'ederal, state and 
local efforts to curb the ~affickinq in .nd use of false 
it!antification. YOtl vere partlm1l.arly interested in any 
adaUng or proposed 189'iB!ation aimed at countering tho 
probleas relating to falae identification. 

In reaporuae to your request, :r 3111 pleased to advise 
yo'It t:hat, along' with othGr endeavors to confront the false 
identification problem, both the criminal t>ivision of the 
Deputment of Justice and the Federal 21lreau of Xnvestiqation 
ha .... been represented on the Federal Advillory COIlIlIIIittee on 
False Ident.ification. A copy of a report issued by thiB 
CoIIlmit.t: .. will be delivered by an FBI representative to your 
Subcommittee Staff along with aome other related material. 
I believe you will find that the report contains a thorough 
discus.ion of both the p~lem and suggested remedies. 

I WlCler8t:IIDd that the Senate Judiciary C(Jl!lJlitt.ee has 
held uar1ngs dm:inq recent. months concerning a propp~d bill, 
s. 1096. that addresses fa13G identi£ication. Other bills 
are pandin\: in the Bouse of lteprol!lentatives. In addition to 
tM.!!! ~d Fed!!!!:'!!l legi!!lBt!on; California, !!!!Ot'!.og ot:her 
state., i. apparently also considering similar legislation. 
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Honorable Marty Russo 

If you desire additional information, please contact 
Special Agent Terry T. O'Connor at our Washington, D. C., 
Headquarters. Mr. O'Connor can refer you to representatives 
of the Department of Justice and the FBI who are directly 
concerned with the f~ls~ identities problem. 

Sincerely yours, 

1 - Honorable Ike Skelton 
House of Representatives 
t~ashington, D. C. 20515 

1 - Mr. Stephen Lynch 
Subcommittee on Special Small 

Business Problems 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

1 - Honorable Benjamin Civiletti 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 
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FALSE IDENTIFICATION FRAUD 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 

previous oraer of the House, the gentle
man from IlJInois (Mr. HYDE) is recog
nized for'5 minutes. 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Speaker, today I am 
introducing comprehensive legislation to 
deal with a serious national problem that 
has gone unchecked for far too long: 
The criminal use of false identification. 

A growing army of criminals and fugi
tives is usmg a screen of faise credentials 
in weJ1are fraud, illegal immigration, 
drug traftlckirig, and in passing bad 
checks and phony credit cards-all of 
which is estimated to be costing Ameri
can taxpayers over $10 billion annually. 
This shocking statistic is contained in a 
recent comprehensive report issued by 
the Depal·tment of Justice. 

Every American luan, woman and 
chlld pays the price in both higher taxes, 

, and increased consumer costs, as well as 
in the human suffering and tragedy 
caused by the success of false identifi
cation. 

Any enterprising imposter can obtain 
genuine ID's of. living or dead persons 
from the legal issuing oftlces themselves. 
This process begins when a person ob
tains a certified copy of another person's 
birth certificate by simply filing a false 
application at one of r: ,000 vital records 
oftlces. In the "infant death identity" 
process, the names of deceased infants 
gleaned from obituary columns or tomb- ' 
stones are frequently used. This "bref;1der 
document," the certified copy of a birth 
cert1ftcat'e, is then used to obtain a driv
er's license, social security card and other 
documents untlJ one or more identities 
are created. With them the crIminal can 
invade the personal privacy of those both 
living and dead persons whose names he 
uses to commit any number of crimes. 

One news flrticle reported that police 
recently arrest.ed aman and found in his 
pocket 17 social security cards in differ
cnt names, 15 drivers' licenses and 11 
starter check sets, indicating he ;vas busy 
opening 'bank accounts under various 
aliases. 

There are social security recipients re
ceiving several social secUl'ity checks due 
to phony iden.tifications and imjlel'sona
tions. When asked what they are doing 
about prosecuting the culprits, Social Se
~urity Administration oftlcials answer. 
We are not a law enforcement agency

we are a social service agency, so we sim-
- pIli Pick up the extra card& ,!rom the in

dividuals .wp.o have more' than their 
share." More proof that cri1,lle pays and 
pays and pays. ' 

One woman, who owned rental prop
erty in three different cities, drove" ex
pensive cars. Bnd lived in a lUXurious 

apartment, was regularly receiving four 
checks from social security for years. She 
had ·assumed four different identities, 
backed up with credit cards. passports, 
and driver's licenses and other forms of 
false identincation. ' 

Investigators probing Chicago welfare; 
frauds uncovered one case which must 
take the prize tor sheer gall and in
genuity: a. 31-count fraUd indictment 
charged a. welfare recipient with the re
ceipt of illegal welfare benefits. medical 
assistance, and food stamps. in addition 
to social security and veterans benefits 
from lour nonexistent spouses. An inves~ 
tigator stated that "when the entl1'e 
story is told, I believe this will prove to 
be the most massive case of welfare fraud 
that has ever been perpetrated in the 50 
states." The recipient of all of these 
benefits used 80 different names, 30 dif
ferent addresses and 15 dlfferent tele
phone numbers. The total annual bene
fits received by this one person was 
estimated at a minimum of $150.000 an
nually in cash assistance alone. She is 
rightfully termed "the Welfare Queen" 
by the media. .. 

The Social Security Administration. 
by its own estima;tes, reports that more 
than 4.2 ml11ion people have two or lllore 
social security numbers. No one knows 
how many of these are getting two. 
three, or more social security payments 
under false identifications. In 1975 alone. 
the Postal Service estimated that $22 
million worth of checks had been stolen 
from the mails. a large number of which 
were cashed by pel 'Sons using false iden
tification. 

In 1974. the Department of Commerce. 
placed losses on bank credit cards. from 
all sources. at $500 mUlion per year. 

The Immigration and Na.turalizatlon 
Service' estimates that $10 bUlion in 
earnings is sent out of this country 
by 8 to 10 mllIionemployed illegal aliens 
and at least $100 mUllon in income taxes 
are evaded by these illegal aliens' an
nually. 

The Passport Office-which has been 
ringing the alarm on passport and identi
fication frauds for more than 40 years~ 
reportedly has a. back-up of hundreds of 
fra.ud cases awatting research. analysis 
and investigation. Documentation fraud 
not only affects the integrity of the pass
port. bu:t there is evidence of fraud in the 
obtaining of visas; there is fraud in 
documellltation for social security for 
relief checks. for food stamps, for health 
~ervites. and for pensions of various 
kmds. Phony birth certificates, baptismal 
,certlflcates, driver's licenses 'and so forth 
ad infinitum can be purchased in virtual
ly every large City in the United States 
for whatever price the traffic wl11 bear. 
. L"l 1974. the Fooeral Advisory Com-
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mittee on False Identlflcation FACFI 
was established bv the Attorney' General' 
to: First, study the nature and scope of 
the criminal use of false identlflcation' 
and second, recommend steps to combat 
It-cons!stent with every citizen'S right 
to privacy. FACFI consisted of some 75 
volunteers representing 50 Federal state 
and local agencies, the commerciai secto; 
and the public. 

The results of' the 18-month FACFI 
study is a report that not only unmasks 
false identification crimes. but provides 
a comprehensive, commonsense plan 
whic.J1 F~del'alJ StateJ <l:nd local agenci!:ls, 
the commercial sector and thepUtllic can 
use to prevent such crimes. The l!'ACFI 
plan is designed to increase personal 
privacy .whlle giving law enforcement 
agencies the necessary weapons to fight 
false muse. 

Because false identlflcation is a 
"modus operandi" and not a separate 
category of crime, finn statistics are vir
tUally impossible to obtain. The FACFI 
report reveals only the tip of a vast ice
berg of unknown criminal dimensions 

False identification impacts nationally 
are in the areas of: 

First. Drug smuggling-approximately 
80 percent of the hard drugs entering the 
United States are smuggled using false 
identlflcation. 

Second. Dlegal immigratlon-!llegal' 
immigration, aided by false identifica
tion, produces a costly Federal, State, 
and local tax burden. The Immigration 
and Naturalization Service estimates 
Place this tax 'burden at more than $12 

, billion annually. -
Third. Fugitives from justice-virtu

,ally aU fugitives use false identification 
to avliiu arrest; some have' 30 or more 
iden ti ties. ' 

Fourth. Fraud against business-re
sults in more than $1 b!llion each ycar in 
check, credit card and securities fraud 
aided by false identification. One New 
Jersey man obtained 1,000 credit cards 
and $660,000 in loans by creating 300 
phony m's. 

Fifth. Fraud 'against Government
losses could be in theblllions. ranging 
from ,mUltiple welfare payments to 
abuses in the social security and food 
stamp programs. 

More than 100 recommendations are 
detailed in the FACFI report, including 
new Federal and state legislation; an 
overhaul in the way in which certlfled 
copies of birth certificates and driver's 
licenses are iSsued to prevent false ap
plicaj;ion for these documents; the 
matching of birth and death certificates 
to prevent criminals. from assuming the 
names of' deceased persons; uniform 
identlflcatlon standards for welfare ap
plictmts; verification of a suspect's iden
tity before he is released on bond; and 

the iDcr.eased use of electronic funds 
transfer systems to prevent forgery and 
counterfeiting. 

The committee also recommended 
against a national m card. 

,Today I am introducing the major 
piece of legislation recommended by 
FACFI which. if enacted, will close most 
existing loopholes in Federal laws deal
ing with false identification. 

My bill: 
:First. Prohibits false applications' for 

Federal documents by prohibiting the 
knowing use or supplying of false in
formation 01' falsified documentation 
when obtain.1ng Federal Identification 
documents; 

Second. Prohibits the knowing use of 
the mails or other channels of interstate 
commerce for transporting any false in
fonnation or documents for the purpose 
of obtaining State identification docu
ments; 

Third. Prohibits the unauthorized 
making or altering of any Federal identi
fication document; I 

Fourth. Prohibits the unauthorized 
making or' altering of any State identi
fication document when there is knowl
edge that such document wlll be used to 
obtain any document issued by the 
United States; and prohibits the sale or 
delivery of any such State identification 
document; and 

Fifth. Prohibits using the channels of 
interstate commerce or the malls to 
transmit any fa~se Federal or State Iden

'tlflcation document or one intended to 
be used improperly. ' 

In addition to this comprehensive leg-: 
islatlon, there are other measures which' . 
I wlll be introducing in the mon ths ahead 
Which will address themselves to other 
sPeQific areas of false identlflcatiol1 
fraud. . 

We must close loopholes in Federal 
statutes which encourage false identi
fioation crimes. For example, under Fed
erallaw 18 U.S.C. ch. 25 (42 U.S.C. 408) 
it is not Illegal to mBIlUfacture or possess 

'a counterleit or altered social security 
card. ' -

Anti-counterfeit fetttures can be em
ployed on all future social security cards. 
H.R. 4646, a bill which would expand the 
use of the social security card to be used 

. as the sole identlfler of eligibllity.to work 
in the United states, sponsored by the 
gentleman from California (Mr. SISK). 
which I cosponsored. can be lIEed as the 
model. 

Other steps recommended by FACFI 
include: 

More effective guidelines for the Iden
tificatlon of applicants for Federal or 
cO/it-shared assistance programs, includ

I ing amendments to the Social ,Security 
~ Act, establishing the validity ot identifi

cation evidence prior to assistance being 
granted to any applicant .. 

.• 
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Similar guidelines to cover the food 
stamp program. 

'l'he requirement that recipients of 
public assistance and food stamp bene
fits be issued photo ID cards by the par
ticipating State agencies. 
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A joint Federal-State proposal for 
matching of birth and death records; a 
joint Federal-State program making 
diver's licenses totally counterfeit proof 
and the drafting of an identity protec
tion act" which will protect all other 
identification documents from abuse 
within the State's jurisdiction. I have 
already suggested such legislation to the 
TIlinois Legislature. 

Establishing a national clearinghouse 
for false Identification documents 
which would be similar to the Fraudulent 
Document Center currently In. operation 
by the Drug Enforcement Agency and 
Naturalization Service in El Paso, 'l'ex. 
'l'he center indexes genuine bIrth and 
baptlsmal certificates known to have 
been used by illegal aliens to document 
false clalIlls to U.S. citizenship. 'l'he filing 
of these documents is presently a manual 
operation. A clearinghouse for false ID 
documents would need automated search 
and retrieval capabilities. 

Specific recommendations to the De
partment of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, and the Department of Trans
portation to institute a series of seminars 
at regional HEW and DOT centers to 
Inform State public assistance adminis
trators, registrars or vital statistics and 
State motor vehicle administrators of 
the problem of false ID use and tech
niques used to combat such fraud. 

Demonstration grants for improving 
state training programs for the detec
tion of false ID's, and encouragement 
in the form of Federal loans or seed 
money to states which undertake 
significant efforts to Improve the relia
bility of birth certification and Issuance 
of drivers' licenses alld· state ID cards. 

In my remarks today, I have only 
skimmed the sUl'face of the SOO-page 
report submitted by the Federal Advisory 
Committee on False Identification. The 
problem is massive in scope, dating back 
to the early 1920's. 'l'he use of false 
identities Is rampant in our country and: 
the astronomical cost affects every seg
ment of the national economy. 

I strongly recommend to all my col
leagues that they become familiar with 
the FACFI report, Copies are available 
through the Government Pl·intlng'Office. 
Read the report. You will be as appalled 
as I 1\m. And remember as you read, that 
false identification fraud costs the Amer
ican taxpayers -approximatelY $10 bUllon 
annually. . 

Let us not walt allY longer before we 
do something about it. • 

As an addendum to my remarks today, 
I would like to share with my colleagues 
an article on credit card theft from the 
Wa.shington Post December 8, '19'16; as 
well as the Post's recent editorial 
(April 29, 197'1) on the very problem that 
I have just outlined: 

AN IDENTIT1/ CRISIS 

Cnn a foolproof Identification cllrd 'be de
veloped In thIS country at this time? The 
short IInswer Is "no," lind. that has Is.rge Im
plications for many areas ot public pol1cy. 
For instance, a Cabinet task force on llJegal 
Immigration hIlS appBrently been unable. to 
find an easy ID system to enable employers 
to identify Illegal aliens. And this week, Chi
cago election olllcials told a l10use panel that 
because existing lDs arc unreliable, the ad
ministration's plan for election-day voter 
registratIon would be likely to produce mas-
slvefraud. . 

As If to Illustrate the problem, a Baltimore 
grand jury last week Indicted one Leon R. 
Collier, also known as Robert E. Lee Pugl) 
Jr .. on charges of prescribing drugs Illcgelly 
and impersonating a physician at, of all 
places, the Marylan,d Penitentiary Diagnostic 
Center. When the state police arrested Mr. 
Collier-Pugh, they found In his car a 
"mound" of tax returns, federal and state 
drug-dispensing Ilcenses and other docu
ments that suggest the man may have used 
at least 19 Identities. 

The Collier-PUgh case IS one example of 
the booming tralllc in phopy IDs among 
swindlers, talC evaders, fugitives from justlve, 
drug dealers and welfare cheaters-as well as 
Illegal aliens and unlawful voters. A Justice 
Department commIttee estimated Inst year 
that crimes InvolvIng Saked IdentItIes now 
cost society more than $10 billion per year. 

Such frauds are not easy to stop, as Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall has learned while 
looking for a way to curb employment of 
Uiegal aliens. Mr. Marshall first proposed 
'that the Social Security card be made coun
terfeit-proof and used as a "work card" for 
cl~lzen& and legal ellens. ,):hat approach 
raISes substantlll1 clvll-Ubertl'es concerns. 
Even If those could b.e .reSOlVed, a national 
"work cnrcl." would not work because it would 
not be reliable. False identities could stlll be 
built, ns they are now, by getting a bIrth 
certificate In someone else'S l1l1me-often 
somebody who died young-and using that 
document to obtain a driver's license, blink 
accounts and-yes-a Social Security c/lrd. 
And If the card were counterfeit-proof. the 
fnke Identity would seem 1111 the more gellu-
in~ . 

Congress can dIScourage some of this by 
tightening the law!; against Interstate traf
lIeklng In fraud\lIent documellts. Tile ad
ministration o\lgllt to crnck down on those 
who use phony papers to get federal bene
fits. As the Justice Department panel COll
eluded, however, the best preventive meas
ures nre coordination of birth nnd death 
records find strict controls on ncCes.~ to birth 
certificates and driver's licenses. Respollslbll
lty for those steps rests and should remnln 
with the states. Tightening up every state's· 
record-keeplrtg Bulllclently w!ll take some 
time. Meallwhlle, It would be rash to launch 
allY new govern men t progralU that depends 
too much on any single ID to prove whO'll 
Who. 
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S.1096 

IN 'I'ITE figX.\'l'I~ OF 'l'IIJ~ lTXI'l'ED S'1'.\TER ' 

MARCH 2::1 (1<'gis1ntin' dn~', Fmllll'.IHY ~l), Hl,i 

~rl', RIR'I'l"IXn (fo!' hilw;('lf 111111 ~rl', 'l'lInmoxll) intl'ot1nt'Nl 111(' following 
bill j whirh \Yus l'rnd twire nnd rderl'ed to the COlllmittee on lllP .TllcliC'inry 

A BILL 
To Ulll(>]}(l titl(' 18, HIlitpel fitalt'f; Coclt·, relating' to the produc

tion of falsp elO(,UllH'Uts or papprs of tIl(' Cllit('(l fitatc'f;, a11(1 

the usc of false information in ohtailling' ofli('ial documents 

:md papPl's of tIll' l'nilwl Rtlltps, illyoh'ing' all el ('111 ('11 t of 
idclll tifi('u,1 i Oil, 

1 Beil enacted b!) the Senate and //OllSC of RC]JJ-CSfJ1ia-

2 'l/'('S of tlte UJlited Stat('s of .1mfl'imO'ill (10}/!/I-(-SS (lss('l1/!J/fd, 

3 ThaI ('haptet' -t'j of titlp 1 H. 1 'nilNl fitntcs ('odt', iH allll'll(lt'd 

4 hy adding at tIl(' l'I1<1 Ihpl'('of till' following Ill'\\' Sl'etioIlH: 

5 "§ 1028. Use of false documents or false use of official doc-

6 uments to obtain official identification 

7 "(a) Ir1l0{'Y('I', for the pnrpose of ohtninillg' for himself 

8 01' alloth('J' allY omc-ial c10C'UIl1Pllt OJ' ]1I1P(,t' of the United 
II 
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2 

1 Htatt,s, 01' nny agency or departnwnt thereof, ilwolving an 

2 clement of idcntification, knowingly uses or snpplies false 

3 information, false or falsified doctll11entlltion, or any docu-

4 11lcnt or paper cvidencing or purporting to (·yid('IW!.' the hirth 

5 01' idcntity 01' ('utry iuto til(' ruited Htatcs of any individnnl 

6 other than the individnal oflit·inlly int('lHled to he doemnentC'd 

thereby, shall hC' fiuC'dllot morC' than $ ; or imprisoned 

8 not more than yenr~, 01' hoth, 

9 " (1) 'Yhoe\'c1', for the 11lu'l)o~e of ohtnining for hill1~elf 

10 01' another ally official document or I)Jlpcr of llny Atate 

11 (ineluding any poEtical suhdiyision thereof) 01' any ag-eller 

12 01' c1e11al'tment thC'l'eof, im'oh'inp: fln clelllcnt of id('ntificntiol1, 

13 knowingly ntilizC's or causes to he ntilizcd any facility in 

14 intcrstate 01' foreign (,OlUlllercc, inclucling themail.toi\(lml. 

15 transport, transmit, carr}" c1clh'cr, or otherwise 1110ye in 

16 interstate 01' foreign commerce uny fulse information, {alRe 01' 

17 falsified c1ocnnwntution. 01' Ull~' c10CUll1C'nt or papor cyic1elW-

18 ing 01' purporting to eyidC'llce tho hirth or identity or entry 

19 into the rl1itecl Stutes of any individual other than tlw 

20 inc1ividual officially intended to IJe docmnented therehy, shan 

21 be TIlled not morc than $ , or imrn'isoned not mO'l.'e 

22 than years, or both. 
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"§ 1029. Production, sale, transmission or possession of 

false documents to be used, or sale, transmission 

or possession of official documents used or in

tended to be used falsely in obtaining official 

identification 

" (a) Who('\,t'1', for a lllollt'tary 01' oth('r cOllsideration

" (1) falsely makes, forges, counterfeits. or alters, 

8 01' makes improper 01' unauthorized use of, allY official 

9 document or paper of the United States, 01' any agency 

10 01' dt'pnrtment thereof, involving an element of ic1entifi-

11 catioll; 

12 " (2) falsely makef;, forgt's, counterfeits, or alters, 

13 or makes illlproper or UUl1n thori:r,etl usc of, any oJIieial 

14 do('ument 01' papPI' of allY State (inrluding any political 

15 Rllbc1ivisioll thereof), or allY ngeney or departmcnt 

16 tht'l'eof, imol\'illg an dement of identifit'ation, knowing 

17 that snch dOClllllt'llt or paper is heing' ll~ed or is intemletl 

18 for usc ill ohtnilliug nny o1lieinl dOt'lIl11Cllt 01' paper of 

19 

20 

the Fuitt'll States. or !lUY ngt'lll'y or tlnpartlllHllt thereof, 

involving nn elelllent of identifi('atioll; or 

21 " (3) selh;, trallsfei'S, or otherwise delivers allY such 

22 c10eument or IHlpel' of the Fnited States 01' of any State 

• 
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knowing ~ueh document or l)UPCl' to have been so made, 

2 forgNl, cOlll1terfeitl'c1, 01' altl'red or so used or illtcllde(l to 

:3 bo utlec1 impropcrlyor without authorizatioll-

-:I: !>hall be fined not morc thun $ , 01' imprisoned no t 

5 more than years, or both. 

G " (b) Whoever utilizes or caUi:ies to be utilized any 

7 facility in interstate 01' foreign commerce, including the mail, 

8 to ~el1d, transmit, carry, deliYel', or otherwise move in inter~ 

9 state or foreign commerce any document 01' paper purporting 

10 to be un official docnment or paper of the United Stutes 01' 

11 any State [including any political subdivision thereof], or 

12 auy agency 01' department thereof, iuvolving un element of 

13 idcuti11l'ation knowing that sneh document 01' paper has hoon 

1-1: falsely made, forged, counterfeited, 01' altered, 01' is b(ling 

1:> or is intended to be used improperly or without authol'iza~ 

Hi tion, shall be fined not more than $ , 01' imprisoned 

17 not more than yeurs, 01' both. 

1H <I (c) Whoever, with the iutent to defruud, receiYcs j 

UI possesscR, uses, furnishes, 01' attcmpt:o; to l'c('eivl1, llOS:O;('8H j 

~() nse, 01' furnish to another, any fah;e, forg'('d, COllIlterf(lited 01' 

~l altered document, or puper, pnrpol'ting to be of the U uitccl 

~2 States, 01' any agency 01' c1epartm(,llt thereof, 01' of nny 

~:~ State (01' any politieul subdiviRion thereof) knowing that 

$' ... 
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1 such document or papcI' is bcing u~ca or i~ intendcd fur u:;e 

2 in obtaining any officinl 'document 01' papcI' of the F nitcd 

3 States, 01' allY .Agl'llCy or Department thercof, im'olYillg un 

4 element of identiflcatio1l, shall be finell not more thun 

5 $ , or imprisoncd not morc than ycar~, or 

6 both.". 

• 
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Mr. SKELTON. Mr. Chairman, may I take this opportunity to intro
duce the sheriff of Laf'ayette County, Gene Darnell. He is an officer 
in the Missouri Sheriff's Association, a member of the Missouri Law 
Enforcement Assistance Cou~lCil. I might also say he is a graduate of 
the FBI Academy at Quantlco, Va., I'd say one of the top students 
there. 

It is certainly a pleasure to welcome Sheriff Darnell. 
Mr. Russo. Sheriff, thank you verv much for coming. So far the 

witness list put together by 111'. Skefton is very impressive. We cer
tainly appreciate your being with us here today . 

You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF GENE DARNELL, SHERIFF, LAFAYETTE COUNTY, 
LEXINGTON, MO. 

Mr. DARNELL. I want to thank you. I am glad to see you guys coming 
to Kansas City to get interested in our problems. About everything we 
deal with in our county ,is small business. 'Ve don't have any large 
businesses. 

I am doing a little different than Clarence Kelley did. He was on 
preventive measures. I look at it a little bit more from the law enforce
ment end and I am trying to tell you some of our problems in dealing 
with the crimes against small businesses here. 

I am speaking on about four different subjects, a little bit on each 
one. We have a short summary at the end or what I am trying to say. 

Our county size is approximately 28,000 people. About. one-luilf 
live in the country. The other one-halt live ill small towns within the 
county. l\~ost all or the business within the county would fall under 
small busml'ss. 

Businessmen in the county are plagued with bad cl1C'cks, shoplirt
ing, vandalism, burglaries, armed robberies, and high insurance rates 
because of so many burglaries. 

Many or our bushll'sses have installed burglar alo.rms aiter having 
their insurance canceled 01' on the threat. it would be canceled if pre
cautions were not taken. 

Internal theft is not as bad as it is in lal'geT cities as most of the 
employees are usually known personally to the employer. 

Many of the small businesses which in the past have stayed open 
until late night. hours are now closing earlier to avoid being hel(l up 
arter the rush hours. 

How LEAA ho.s assisted small businl'ss: In the last sever!),} years 
since LEAA was started, a lot of the p:rants have bcen used rOl' pam
phlet. p:uic1cs on how to prevent bUl'p:laries, bad checks, vandalism, and 
so rorth. It has been used on rl's!.'!trch reports which pertain to secu
rity regulations and ularm systems. It has provided public announce
ments and security films rOl~ busillC'sstnC'n as well as providing aid to 
the vict<ims of crime. The program has furnished us with more police 
and prosecutors rortIle high-crime areas. 

'Without LEAA support, 111 the 1'u1'I1l areas we would still be in the 
1950's in law enroreement services, as we now have radios, record 
keeping, juvenile services, decent places ror incarceration, rebabilita
tien services, probation and parole, lie detectors, and safety equip· 
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ment as well as many other items we could not have purchased with
out LEAA. 

I do not know of any army tanks or antiaircraft weapons which I 
have read about in the' news m\~dia. Since LEAA was started 9 years 
ago, they have provided approximately 5 percent of the total cost of 
Jaw enforcement in the United States. During the same period, the 
local budgets have doubled~ and I like to think most of this was 
caused by a few Federal court decisions and a few laws passed by 
Congress without proper consultation of the people they affect. 

CoopE'rati:on between businessmen and law officials: Small business
men appreciate law in our county as the towns are small enough the 
police are personal with them. ""\Ve collect their bad checks, advise 
them how to use small claims courts, listen to them about their last 
burglary and advise them to put in bin'glary alarms, and so forth. t 

The police are '\ ery low salaried in our county and the merchants 
are about the only slipport ,ve get for pay raises. The average police
man in our county will receive about one-half the salary of a Kansas 
City policeman and they have the same living costs. 

The small businessmim is the, first to offer his help to my depart
ment in any type of emergency or w·ith financial help if necessary. 

The law enforcement system and its ability to deal with the prob
lem: Ten years ago we had a holdup about once a year or so. Now 
we have 6 to 10 each year. I like to attribute this to the fact of so 
many mental patients 'who are not in hospitals, more escapees from 
jails and prisons on the run, and the fact that bonds are so easy to 
make for habitual criminals. Most of 'our holdups are committed by 
people in the thretH'ategories above. 

Reports on burglaries show more clearances than 10 years ago but 
this is because we clear them any way ,ye can to make Qurselyes look 
better on paper. It does not mean we are getting 1110re cases filed on 
or more convictions in court. 

vVe are sending about one half of the people to the State penitentiary 
as we did 10 years ago. I have a very good jail that holds 73 prisoners 
lind fur the past 2 or 3 years I haye had to keep prisoners for other 
counties to keep it open as the jail popUlation for commitments in 
our county is less than 50 percent of 10 years ago. 

The. parole docket is full as the convictees do not have to earn a 
parole nor do they have to abide by parole policies to' have them 
continued. 

A.n.other block to law enforcement was a U.S. civil rights law, 
NO'. 1983, which I personally have been sued on five times for millions • 
''>f dollars flftE'r the defE'ndants were convicted and sent to prison. I 
i\'as forced to hire lawyers or buy very expensive insurance to protect 
iuyself from the frivolous suits. Each person I contact daily can sue 
me on this law and not cost them a dime. They can sue as pallpers, but 
I must hire attorneys in each case. 

These cases shO'ulc1 be screened by someone before I am forced to 
do thii:!. A few years ago I could make an arrest on investigation of a 
felony with probable cause and I could search the house where the 
l\ l'rest was made finding more evidence. 

Today I cttn maIm no search without a search warrant as the Supreme 
CO'urt wants th<.> unbiased decision by a magistrate after very techrucal 
affidavits by witnesses. This makes it nearly impossible to' make a 
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seareh as it takes mallY hours and sometimes days to get the prosecut
ing att-orney and magistrate together and get them to issue a warrant. 
Therefore, we end up without enough evidence to file charges. 

Because of these items which tend to discQurage good policemen, I 
have seen many of the police in this State change from good police
men to people who put in their 8- or lO-honr shift and wait for 
pay day. 

I have a little summary with one line on each one of these items. 
Businessmen in the rural area are affected by crime and cannot un

derstand why the courts are searching for technicalities instead of 
facts in court. 

LEAA has be011 a large help in rural :\Iissouri, and in my opinion 
it is like the Federal Government offering a man a $20 bill after they 
burned his house and shot his family. 

The cooperation between law enforcement and the businessman is 
very good as both of us understand the other's problems. 

Law enforcement's ability to deal with crime today has been ham
pered by Federal 'court. decisions and legislation to the point where a 
tivilian in some cases has more authority to 'Obtain evidence and COll
victions than the police do. 

rcllike to ans,,"er your questions. 
)11'. Russo. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Skelt.on? 
Mr. SKELTOX. Yes, first I want to thank vou so much for your 

very c~llc1id'. ;~t~'Jlightfol'warc1 statement. Y'on showed 11s both sides of 
the com. I Hunk you do agree that LEAA is of some help and yet, I 
think, yon have been very frank in pointing out where there have been 
stumbling blocks to assisting law enforcement officials in further prose
cution or successful pl'osecuti'on. 

You did mention along that line a serious matter, and that is frivo
lous lawsuits against law enforcement officials. Do you have an exam
ple you might gIve us ~ 

)11'. DARXELL. Yes, sir. I have been sued for a half million doUars, 
I believe, about five. times in Federal court here in Kansas City. One 
of the charges 'iras the cook put pork, I believe, twice on a Black Mus
lim's plate. He didn't eat it but pork was put on the plate. 

Another case was where I caused, by being cold and indifferent, I 
caused a prisoner to start smoking and smoking is clangerous to your 
health. 

Mr. SKELTO:X. And he sued you for that ~ 
Mr. DAlli'ELL. That is correct. 
Mr. SKELTO:X. And for how much ~ 
Mr. DARNELL. A half a million. It don't cost much in their suits. 
Other cases where I have been sued because prisoners got drugs 

through trustees or outside means and I let them in, I was conspiring 
to get them drugs. 

I have been sued because prisoners did not get drugs. They didn't 
get their drugs soon enough, the deputy on duty for their prescription 
drugs. 

It is this type of a suit. 'Ve have never been sued for brutality, 
prejudice, segregation, any of the suits which are known today. It 
is suits like ohis in which we have to hire lawyers. 

111-017 0 - 77 - 11 
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Mr. SKELTON. And you have to pay for it yourself or you have in-
surance which you have to pay for yourself ~ 

Mr. DARNELL. That is correct. 
Mr. SKELTON. The county doesn't pay for that ~ 
Mr. DARNELL. No, sir. And in the State of Miesouri, the sheriff is 

totally responsible. If a deputy commits an act, I am sued along with 
him if I am 4,000 miles away at the time. It is not like the city police, 
the FBI, the State highway patrol. It has never been changed from 
back in the old English law days. 

Mr. SKELTON. You are a graduate of the FBI Academy at Quantico, 
Va., and I woulcllike to hear your comments on wbat Director Kelley 
mentioned a few moments ago about trying to lock criminals out as 
being very important as well as our locking them up, the crime-resist-
ance program. . 

Mr. DARNELL. This is true. ,Ve have been hampered so much. You 
fellows know it as well as we do. It is nearly impossible to stop crime 
with investigation. ,~Te can't hire enough people to watch for crime on 
the streets. 

Chief Kelley has been very high on this crime prevention thing:. He 
does have it iIi his school. It is a very good item. The biggest problem 
is, like Marvin said awhile ago, it is hard to get the businessman to take 
this up. They are going to have to work through somebody, show 
them where they can save money instead of spend money. If tlhey have 
to spend it, they are not going to do it; 

Chief Kelley has the finest school in the world barring: none. I have 
never seen a school that teaches positive thinking like that one does. 
They don't even have a thought of negative thinking there. He is high 
on it and I am sure it will work. 

The main thing is to show the merchant how he is going to save and 
not cost him. 

Mr. SKELTON. Thank you. 
Mr. Russo. You perhaps ought to talk to your legislators and get 

laws 0hanged in the county to l!rotect yourself and maybe pass some 
laws when frivolous suits are filed, the 'costs be paid in order for you to 
defend yourself. That would help militate against a lot of these idiotic 
suits. In yOP' statement you talked about getting good cooperation 
from the business community in your area. If you are getting such good 
cooperation, don't you think that utilizing this program the Director 
11fI.S olltli1~p(l WOlllrl hp, very f'flSy in Y01ll' partir.nlfll' ('ounty ;lHlsml1('h fl.S . 
they do gIve you g:ood cooperatIOn ~ 

Mr. DARNELL. It would be very easy. If Mr. Kelley could get a man 
out to my county, I could get two-thirds of the businessmer :\t one 
meeting, I believe. 

Mr. Russo. I think that will happen in the near future. I am sure 
we can arrange for that; I am sure we can arrang:e to get one of the 
FBI agents out here. That is something that probahly ought to be 
done in your area. I notice in your statement, you talk about many 
busin~sses having install('cl burg1ar aJarms after ha:ving their insur
anc(' canceled. 'l'lwt. is n littlf' late. One of the key things we ought 
to do is to do something ahead of time, some preventive measures. I 
think if you get your business merchants together ancl have an FBI 

... 
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agent down here, you could solve a lot of their problems just by getting 
them involved. Of course, you can't do it all yourself. 

These pamphlets that have been put out by LEAA, have they been 
distributed widely in your area ~ 

Mr. DARNELL. Not in the State of Missouri. I had seven that were 
put out by different States, and I didn't bring them with me. 

The State of Missouri, Director of Public Safety, is working on a 
program for small businesses, a preventive-type thing, but it hasn't 
been worked out. He has informed the Missouri Council on Criminal 
Justice he is working on it . 

Mr. Russo. Have you already contacted LEAA to get some of the 
pamphlets that they spent so much money on developing to distribute 
to your merchants ~ 

Mr. DARNELL. I have a copy of seven different States, which the 
Stat~ planning commission has obtained from other States. 

Mr. Russo. Mr. Topping~ 
Mr. TOPPING. Just one question. Is it a lack of knowledge about what 

to do that is delaying the small business people from taking precau
tionary steps to pi'event shrinkage or losses? I take it, from what you 
said here, that they need funds as well, and you indicated also that 
they would have to be shown how they could save money through 
the FBI's program before they would institute it. 

Is their loss not enough to justify their instituting the program ~ 
Mr. DARNELL. \Vhat I meant by saving money was on their 'bur

glaries. It wouldn't be losing so much. A lot of the businesses will 
have $500 or $1,000 worth of insurance, but they may have a $4,000 
burglary. 

Mr. TOPPING. But you indicated they didn't put burglar alarms in 
until they got funds through LEAA for that. Did they not know that 
burglar alarms might be a good investment ~ 

Mr. DARNELL. No. Now, the. burglar alarms are being put in by the 
individuals. This is not being done by the LEAA to the merchants. 
vVe have most of them in our offict>. Each year we are about doubling 
about what we h8,d the year before. The merchants are getting con
ce,rned as crime has come out to the rural areas. 

Mr. TOPPING. Do you visit the merchants and point. out to them the 
steps they could take to reduce the proba:bility of crime, like the fire 
department does ~ 

Mr. DARNELL. A prevention mt>asure like Chief Kelley waR talking 
about? I think it would help. I think it is going to take some legisla
tion and changes in the Supreme Court decisions, reversals, not merely 
leveling off. A reversal in a couple of them will stop crinle. 

Mr. TOPPING. That's all. 
Mr. Russo. Thank you very much for your testimony. 1Ve ap

preciate your taking the time out of your day. 
Our next witnesses are Mr. V. A .• Tulian, certified public accountant; 

Earl McHenry, owner of two appliance stores in the area; and Paul 
\Vaterhouse, a senior consultant. 

If. the ~hree gentlemen will come forward, we certainly would ap
prem ate .It. 

Would you gentlemen identify yourselves for the record. 
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TESTIMONY OF VIRGIL A. JULIAN, JR., CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT, INDEPENDENCE, MO. 

Mr. JULIAX. I am Virgil A. Julian, Jr., certified public accountant. 
The gentlemen who are appearing with me are l\~r. Earl Mc~enry, 

on my left, who owns and operates two large applIance stores III the 
Kansas City area; Mr. Paul vVaterhouse, a senior consultant with a 
Kansas City management consulting firm, Lawrence-Leiter & Co. 

For the past several years Mr. 'Waterhouse has worked closely with 
the Small Business Administration, providing management and 
marketing consulting services to that agency's clientele. 

A great deal of time and effort has been expended to record und 
report statistical data which delineates losses to the business com
munity resulting from armed robbery, burglary, shoplifting, and 
vandaiism. However, my experience indicates that the great overall 
losses incurred by the small businessmen are those that do not appear 
in the statistics. 

The insidious nature of "white collar crime" and "blue collar crime" 
is particularly threatening to the small businessman because he rarely 
has the time, expertise and financial capability to counter its effect. 
Frequently, the small businessman is not even aware of its effects on 
him because he lacks internal control systems which would alert. him to 
the presence of irregularities and direct his investigations. 

I would like to mention a few types of criminal activity which 
usually go unreported, but which, in total, do great economic damage 
to the small business community. 

Shoplifting is a growing problem for many small retailers. They 
cannot afford its financial impact upon their business, but neither 
can they afford the sophisticated equipment and additional personnel 
which would reduce its incidence. The theft of merchandise, supplies 
and money by persons external to the business is only a small part of 
the theft problem. Theft is practiced extensively by employees acting 
individually or in u.nison with other employees or outside accomplices. 
In terms of economIC damage to the small businessman, employee theft 
is probably a greater threat than the shoplifter because, as a result of 
his familiarity with the business's operating procedures, he not only 
has more opportunity but is far better informed on what to steal, 
when to steal it, and how to get it off the premises. Because the man
~ger ~f a small business is frequen~ly requ~recl to wear many hats: 
there IS no way that he can be watchmg all of the employees all of the 
time. Usually, the business cannot afford adequate supervisory per
sonnel in positions which would maximize control over inventory and 
equipment. 

Time reporting is another major -area where employee rrime is 
seve. rely injuring small bus!nesses. Employees :f~lsify time sheets; they 
falSIfy their work productlOn reports; they arrIve late and they leave 
early; and they conduct their personal business on company time. 

Company telephone bills are frequently excessive as a resrilt of em
ployees making personal ~alls or extencling a call ,vith general COllver
sation which has no bearing 011 the business adivities. 

Misuse ·of company-owned reproduction machines by employees who 
are copying everything" from their birth certifi~ate to' their daughter'S 

... 
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wedding invitations is commonplace and can cost a small business 
sevl'ral hundreds of doll ai's a year. 

Thc". abuse of company-owned equipment machinery by employees 
who sll1?ply ha.v~ no re~ard for the o"\yne1's' ca.pital investment often 
rest~1ts III exce~slVe malll'tenance costs of premature obsolescenee of 
eqmpmelltcostlllg thousands of dollars. 

The iJ!lpropel' use of company and government-owned vehicles can 
be a maJor problem when maintenance and repla,cement costs signifi
cantly exceed budgets. 

Cheating on expense accounts is so common that employees who l'e
fuse to do so often find themselves alienated from their peers. 

,Yere it possible to ascertain the figures, we would all be shocked at 
the losses which small bnsinessmenincnr as a result of vendor short
ag(!s. Because of inadequate c'heck-in procedures, vendor delivery per
sonnel, almost as a matter of practice, regularly short those aceounts 
whose check-in procedures are inadequate to detect the activity. Some
times this is done in collusion with an inside contact who shares in 
the ultimate profits. The damage is not only to the small businessmen 
who are paying for merchandise they don',t get but also to the parent 
company which does not benefit from the sale of the stolen merchan
dise that its route man eventually sells to another account and then 
pockets the money. 

Venclor representatin's frequently do a great disserviee to small 
businessmen by selling them merchandise or equipment which is obso
lete or no't resalable to their market by promoting these items as 
"specials" and employing a. hard sell approach. This l'esllltsin the ac
cumulation of "dead inventory" 'or losses incurred in the ultimate dis
posal of the merchandise. 

Just as small retail businesses have to put up with the theft of mer
chandise and supplies j small manufacturing {!ompanies must also en· 
dure 'the theft of equipment, tools, and shop supplies. 

Companies which own their own gas pumps are frequently subject to 
empJoyee theft of gasoline for personal use. 

Credit and check-chasing activities pose a great threat to the small 
businessmaI).. Oredit {'arcl fraud and the passing of bad ehecks, often 
by friends and employees, are common. Ironically, some small busi
nessmen in economically deprived areas are being seriously injured 
through the passing of fraudulent weHare checks. 

One could fill a book if he were to detail, by type, all the known 
instanecs of employee petty theft. The service station attendant who 
pockets cash payment for tIre, battery, and accessory items; the theater 
employee, at drive-ins, who resells ticket stubs and pockets the ad
mission; the restaurant waitress who pockets the money from one 
customer and then reuses the numbered tieket for the next customer; 
the truck driver, or the terminal freight handlel', who shorts the ship
ment he is handling; the white-collar employee who takes his com
pany's money to attend ?iminars or training courses and ·tJhen treats the 
time as a personal vacatIOn. 

In total, the above instances of mostly unreported crime, primarily 
by employees eithera.gaillst their employ~r or a business with which 
that employer deals, constitute losses wlnch would make the known 
and reported losses resulting from burglary and armed robbery appear 
as little more than-a d.rop in the bucket. . 
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I am convinced that this type of crime is on the inCl;ease, and I 
know from my own experience as a certified public accountant that the 
avt'mp:e small businessman is ill equipped to counter this trend. 

To define an effective response to this type of problem, we need to 
take a bri~f look at its causes. During the 'past 40 years, the structure 
of our socIety has undergone some fundamental changes. :.Moral and 
ethical values haye changed and are, continuing to clumge, probably 
more rapidly 'today than 10 years ago. 'While trite, it is nonetheless 
true '~hat .changes in the. Am~l'ican family structure and socialization 
practICes have resultedlll attitude changes in today's youth, changes 
which do not bode well for the average individual's respect for an
other person's property. The family has diminished in its ability to 
deter ,crimes against property, and nothing has arisen to take its place. 

Social programs and political rhetoric have fostered the idea in the 
minds of some Americans that the world owes them something and, 
to the degree that they do not perceive themselves as receiving it, they 
proceed then to steal it. 

Laws have emergecl that protect employee thieves to such a degree 
that they frequently cannot even be discharged, much less prosecuted. 
Because of the leniency of the laws, employers are increasingly skepti
cal about reporting employee crime or prosecuting the suspect, particu
larly since large sums of money are seldom involved in any specific 
instance. Employers take the attitude that prosecuting an employee 
will not result in any meaningful action against the employee. Con
versely, it will cost the employer time and money and could result in 
his being sued. 

In the same sense that the law is not eft'ectively deterring employee 
crime, neither are the actions of our courts. Our courts cannot main
tain their schedules. They deallenil'lltly with first and minor offenders 
and particularly with youth. Given the time and mOliey involved, the 
difficulty in making a case, and the unlikelihood that any meaningful 
action will result, most small businessmen either simply endure the 
situation or try to finagle some ,yay to get rid of a Imown thief 'vith
out leaving themselves liable to legal action. Usually, simply getting 
rid of employees Imo,\'11 to be stealing' is not the answer to the prob
lem. The next employee will probably do the same thing unless an in
ternal control system can be devised which will effectively frustrate 
that particular type of thef.t. . 

Some of the causes of employee crime can be legislatively addressed. 
More stringent law::> aud Htricter courts-that are respected by both 
small businessmen and those who would take advantage of thelll
would be helpful preventive measures. However, their effe:t is only 
after the fact. They must be abetted by more effective, measures to pre
vent crime against' small businesses at the time and place of its occur
rence, Management is the key area where new and 1110re effective 
prevent.iY(~ measures must be introduced to effectively counter the in· 
creasing effect of crime upon small business. The best way for a small 
businessman to control crime in his shop is to make it tough for people 
to steal from him. 
It is possible to legislatiyely assist the small businessmall in his ef

Torts to make his business less susceptible to criminal activity fro111 
hoth internal and external origin. . 
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Good operating controls inrecol'llkeeping and pers01mel supervision 
are critical. An astounding number of small businesses desperately 
need assistance in the design and implementation of effective record
keeping systems. Both the owners and their supervisory personnel are 
woefully ill advised on even the most basic procedures in identifying 
areas of potential loss and defining corrective actions. 

Although there is a wide array of highly sophisticated equipment 
available to businessmt'n that aid in reducing the incidence of crimes. 
against their property, many simply cannot afford these luxuries. Lim
ited financial means also explains the small businessman's inability to 
retain protective personnel to guard their premises. Likewise, even 
whellmajor thefts have occurred, they are frequently unable to afford 
private investigators who, through the administration of polygraph 
tt'sts or other means could assist the small businessman in defining the 

#. natnrc of his loss and the culprit. 
Some programs already exist which do offer assistance to the small 

businessman. Specifically, I refer to the programs available from the 
Small Business Administration, such as the service corps of retired 
executives, the active corps of executives, the Small Business Insti
tute and the 406 Call Contract, which providt's professional consulting 
services to minority business. These types of programs need to be 
greatly amplified with their primary purpose being to improve the 
manage.ment methods of small businessmen. These programs should be 
supported by staff training programs which would sophisticate the 
small businesl?man's employees in ,,\,,n,ys of detecting and preventing 
theft. These could be condu'cted by consultants or through law enforce
ment agencies. 

I'll instances where capital outlay for the acquisition of sophisticated 
equipment, such as burglar alal'lll systems or video control systems, 
appears to be the most practical means of controlling vulnerability to 
theft, perhaps a special loan progt'am could be set up through the Small 
Business Administration. This would work in much the sn,me way as 
the existing disaster loan program. 
. The reference to the disaster loan program is not just a coincidence. 
Gentlemen, the effect of unreported crime on small business is a disas
ter and one that is national in scope. It is simply less obvious than a 
flood 01' n, tornado; primarily because few people really comprehend 
the scope of its occurrence. Theoretically, these types of losses can be 
bOl'ne bv the business community because the total loss is spread among 
"~ .j!~~ 'T" .j!nni- thl'S ,),,~hln"111nN no"h.~h·lj.n,.1 ,.1~_nn .. l __ ",-_ ",-11 - .c,..!l l --'e ur ov .1.\,; n. ""'.11. .let.vl.,., u 1 ~VJJJ.t:.l.1 (I.;:) \.., .U.\"l.UJl LC'U U1J.t:l;ll'y tV l·l t.1 .l<U.l u: .... 
many small businesses and brought an untold number of others to the 

I} edge of ruin. 1Yhat is needed are organized, well subsidized manage
ment assistance programs to prevent the crime at the time and place 
of its occurrence. The only way to do that is to enhance the manage
ment expertise of the small businessman and assist his needs in ac
quiring both the training and equipment necessary to reduce his 
vulnerability. 

I thank you for the opportunity to speak to you this morning. My 
colleagues on the panel and I welcome the opportunity to respond to 
any questions. 

Mr. SKELTOX, 1\11' .• TuJian, we certainly apprt'ciate your well 
thought-out statement. There's some real food for thought in it. 

Ml;. Waterhouse, do you have any comments you would like to offer 
before we open it to questions ~ 
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TESTIMONY OF PAUL WATERHOUSE, SENIOR CONSULTANT, 
LA WRENCE·LEITER & CO. 

Mr. ·WATERHOUSE. ""\Vell, Mr. Russo~s suggestion that the SBA and 
the FBI might get together in some sort of effort to educate the small 
businessman I think is a very, very good idea. The only problem with 
it is that the SBA right now, their management assistant people have 
a tremendous case load, and they ·would be very hard pressed to provide 
man hours to perform this kind of service. Besides that, they ·would 
really 11a.ve to haye the same type of training that Chief Kelley's-ex
cuse me, I'm a native of Kansas City-that his academy provides. 

Mr. SKELTON. Mr. McHenry, do you have any comments before we 
ask you some questions ~ 

TESTIMONY OF EARL McHENRY, LARGE APPLIANCE STORE OWNER 
AND OPERATOR, KANSAS CITY AREA 

Mr. MCHENRY. Just as a comment there in regard to the sophisti
cated equipment, we were talking about burglary and so forth, the pro
fessionals nowadays, like if you have a burglar system and you have 
a showroom display window that you like to display your merchandise 
to your public, they are so well trained in the manner of taking and 
tlll:owing a concrete block through a platE' glass window; thE'Y have 
merchandise that's removable in amounts of maybe up to $1,500 01' 
$2,000, which can be done ill approximately 1% minutes; they are gone. 
And then, of course, we have no way of knowing how, when, or there's 
nothing been done in that particular case; there's no way of tracing. 

,Ve have had several robberies. I'm citing our own problems. I to this 
day don't know if they have been apprehended; I'Ye never seen any 
111E'"1'C handise returned. 

The only thing is, and we have taken precautions in this respect, that 
anything that might be easily loaded front the break-in of a window, 
we've l110YE'd everything back away from the windows, which, in turn, 
kind of hinders our displaying of our merehandise to 0111' public that. 
we want to draw them into thE' storE'. But sincE' w(, 1ut'';'e clone that it 
has reduced our break-ins. 

){r. SKELTON. Thank you. 
Do you have a question, Mr. Topping ~ 
Mr. TOPPING. Thank you, Mr. Skelton. 
This has been very good testimony and very practical. 
I t~link you've dealt primarily with internal theft. Do you think it is 

l'E'lahwly E'asy fo~ emp1o~Tees to steal from their employers today ~ 
Mr . • T "(,LlAN. It IS very easy. Yon take the average small business, the 

employee helps himself to two ballpoint pens, a, half a dozen pencils to 
tal\:('. home, and an eraser for his daughter to take to school, and this 
sort of thing when multiplied by the number of businesses amonnt::; to 
all awfnllot of money. 

)fl'. TOPPIXG. Do you think that t1l(' E'mployers are not taking thE' 
l1('cesRary safE'guarc1s, ones that they could take that they are Tlot 
taking? . . 

)fl' .• Trr,IAN. This has been my experience. I explain these prob1E'mR 
to a ll(,W bushlE'SS operator. that these are the things that are going to 
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happen. He comes back 4 months later and says, "I didn't believe you 
but you are so right." 

Mr. TOPPING. In other words, it is relatively easy to steal, and al
though safeguards may be pointed out they are reluctant to take those 
safeguards ~ 

Mr. JULIAN. Yes. My argument is that there needs to be a concerted 
l'ffol't to educate. 

Mr. TOPPING. Let me ask one other question, Mr. Skelton. 
Do you think that management ghres as much attention to security as 

it does toward personnel or merchandising or purchasing ~ 
Mr .• TULIAN. No, I don't. I think it is simply a matter of time budget

ing with the manager. The first thing he must do is he must concentrate 
his attention. to the operation of the bl1sinl'ss, the purchase of mer
chandise, the displaying of merchandise, the selling of merchandise. If 
he doesn't sell the merchandise, he doesn't need to worry about the 
others, he's not there. 

Mr. ·W ATERI-IOUSE. May I give an example ~ 
Mr. TOPPING. Yes. 
~.fr. ·WATERHOUSE. One of my SBA clients in Omaha owns about $1112 

million a year snpermarket. I went in there on a consulting assignment 
a11cl within 30 days dett'rmint'd that eoncurrt'ntly the man was eXl1l'
l'iencing theft of cash out of thecashil'r's cage; vl'ndor shortages be
cause of faulty check-in procedures; employee theft .• r ust enormOUS 
amonnts of cigarettes and beer were going out the back door each night 
and being dllmped in the dumpsters. The kids would come back after
wards and pick it up and take it off. At the same time he had a whole 
huneh of charge-offs for fraudulent welfare checks. NoW', that business 
is 2,'on(> todav: it's out of business. The SEA is out over $100.000. Yon 
know. it. was four things happeninQ" all at the> ~ame time. This poor gu~' 
was iust running around likp a chicken with his head cut off trying to 
'Yfltrh (lvervboclv. He couldn't do it. 

Mr.1'oPPING. Thflt's all. Oh, mav I ask one otller question ~ 
Mr. SKELTON. Surely. . 
Mr. TOPPTN"G. B(>callse I think I have a witness who Cfln flnswer that. 
Do you think that the schools of business administration are teach-

~ng security in. management as mnch as they should, or are you famil
lal'-you mentIOned you had taught. I don't know whether your back
ground has included teaching business management. 

Mr. JuLIAN. I'm going to say again I have 110 direct experience with 
teaching. My experience is secondarily, dealing with the graduate 
students ·whom I hire to work for me and getting' their certificates. It 
does not appear, except possibly in some auditing courses, where ~he 
course being taught is to go look at the man's records from an outSIde 
point of view. In the basic courses of accolmting taught in that field I 
don't believe the stress is being placed. I used to place quite a bit of 
stress when I taught and would, as I say, wander off the path a little 
bit and talk about the things that I felt a student should Imow if he 
was goin~ to manage his own business. 

Mr. 1iVATERHOUSE. One of the things you'll find that what the schools 
of business administration teach has very little to do with the actual 
operating procedures of the majority of the small businesses and SBA 
clients. 
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The people that I work "with day in and day out have never" been to 
a School of Business Administration. The emphasis there is upon good 
recordkeeping and control systems. The only way these people find 
ont about it is through booklets anel pamphlets that the SBA provides 
them and when the management and assistance officers have the time to 
make their regular calls on these clients. The body of knowledge that 
you are referring to seldom reaches the small businessman. 

Mr. TOPPING. Thank you. 
~fr. SKl~LTON. Mr. Lynch? 
1\fr. LYNCH. Mr. 'Waterhouse, does the Small Business Administra

tion do anything :for the small businessman before the fact, in other 
words, someone comes in, applies for the loan, and if the loan looks 
OK they approve it and say you are going to go into business? Do they 
really offer management assistance, especially in this area, at that 
point? 

Mr. 'V'ATERHOUSE. Yes; they have training courses, pre-going into 
business type courses where fundamentals of management practice are 
transmitted to these people. Unfortunately, these are not mandatory. 
:rhey are strongly recommended. They are overviews. They don't go 
mto the kind of depth that thesC' people frequently need. 

'Well, for an instance right now. I just finished working with one 
that the man has years and years of experience as a butcher. Now, 
suddenly, he's running a snpermarket. There's all the difference in the 
world between those two types of activities. He can still run the meat 
clepartment but he can't run the supermarket, and it has just been one 
disaster after another. 

~fr. LYNCH. Do you think such programs should be made mandatory, 
and that they should be expanded? 

Mr. lVA'l'ERHOUSE. I would totally believe that. I think the manage
mC'nt assistance aspects of the SBA could stand to be greatly enlarged 
upon ancl, certainly, their personnel should receive the type of special
ized training that Director Kelley was talking about and they should 
have the time to go into the small businesses that they work with and 
counsel with these people on specific crime preventive measures. 

l\fr. LYNCH. ,Ve had testimony in lV'ashington concerning internal 
theft. A security consultant from New York said one of the major 
problems is that the business world in this country is like a pyramid, 
beginning with the big businesses on top working down to small, and 
that most major businesses in the country will not admit to internal 
theft or even discuss figures because they do not want their stockhold
ers to know that in some cases this theft is three times their profit at 
the end of the year. Do you feel that that is the case and that is the 
problem and it sort of filters down and it seems that no one wants to 
really discuss internal theft when they are actually in business ~ 

Mr. WATERHOUSE. 'Well, in the case of the big corporations, at least, 
they know. In the case of the small businessmen, many of them simply 
don't know what is happening to them. They know that their mark-up 
should be producing a 20-percent profit and they're getting 12. They 
haven't. the slightest idea why. They simply don't know what's 
happemng. 

Mr. LYNCH. I guess my point is that the big business may know, but 
they're not really doing anyt.hing about it. Do you think that is one 
of the l'easons1 The same wltness we had-Mr. Topping alluded to 
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it-complained about the courses being taught in college business ad
ministration and their lack of concentration in this area . 

.Mr. WA'.rERHOUSE. ,Yell, this Olle instance that I mentioned about 
the bntcher and the sup:.'l'l1larket, he lost $5,000 worth of resalable 
merchandise the first 10 days of operation. He had no operating rec
ords. vYe were unable to trace it. He refused to call in the police because 
he knew, and correctly so, that that kind of publicity, if that situation 
became public at a critical point, that it would probably do him more 
harm in the public eye than the money that he lost so he did nothing. 
He just absorbed the loss, which is to say the SBA absorbed the loss 
because they loaned him additional money . 

.Mr. LYNCH. Have you anything you want to say, Mr. Julian~ 
~rr. JULIAN. 1Vell, in the large business, the large corporation, where 

it has shareholders, they know the problems. Large corporations tend 
to operate like governments. 'I1hey discover a loss, they appoint a com
mittee to go investigate it and Ultimately the committee finally looks 
at some alarms or they look at a new chain link fence, and they say: 

Oh, we'll put a big chain link fence around the whole plant and we'n pnt a 
gnard at the gate and we'll 1001;: at all the lunch lJUckets when they leave and 
that will soh·e that problem. 

So what happens? The TV sets, instead of going out in pieces in the 
lunch bucket go out in the laundry truck underneath the laundry in 
the back. 

Mr. LyxcH. The problem with the tclephoneR-I didn't quite under
stand that. Are you saying that the employeeR make long distance calls 
and bill them to the company or that tlley just use the phones and 
take up time ~ I don't. quite understand. 

Mr. JULI~\N. All right. First of all, in the small business, the small 
business may be able to operate with two telephone lines but because 
we have employees who are tying up the two telephone lines, calling 
Aunt Susie. Well, Aunt Susie go get this and that. But the business 
can't operate on two so now they have i.h1'ee, then they have four, 

You get into a little larger bllsiness you have a 1V:\.TS line, a}ld 
the employee who wants to talk to grandmother in Los Angeles, lll
stead of calling grandmother at 9 o'clock at night at home, just picks 
up the W ATS line and calls grandmother because at work it doesn't 
cost him anything. After all, the company is paying a nice flat monthly 
rate so he makes the call to grandmother, it doesn't cost the company 
any more, but there is a customer out there who enn't, call in because 
the line is tied up. 

Mr. LYNCH. Do you know anybody who has done any work on the 
problem dealing with vendors? Has the LEAA done anything to 
help tbe small businessman or woman in genera]? That seems to be a 
problem. This is the .first time it has come up. I just wondered if you 
know of anyone that's gone into the problem. 

Mr. WATFRlWUSE. It is a whale of a problem. 
Mr. LYNCH. It sounds like it, but this is the first time we have heard 

about it. 
Mr. ·WATERHOUSE. Rut, you seE', there, is only one way tc? address 

that. That iR proper check-in procedure. Yon just haYe to be In I}- store 
and watch it. Some of these guys are con men. They're beauhful. I 
mean, they get these POOl' little cash tcgister operators just tied up in 
lmots. They tell them how pretty their hair is, how pretty their eyes 
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are. In the meantime they are charging them with 24 sacks of potato 
chips and they give them 14. This goes on twice a week. And some
where down at the end of the day on the route, there's some store sit
ting down there with all these potato chips that they paid for, but the 
vendor route man put it right in his pocket, and everybody gets hurt. 
And .they're good at it. I'ye just stood back and marveled at how 
effectIve some of these people are. 

Mr. JULIAN. It is not only in potato chips. The guy with the tire 
company ch'ives up. The se,rvice attendant at the service station is busy 
fixing a car, and he runs around and says, "I put. 10 tires on the rack, 
Rign the ticket." The guy si!:,yns the ticket. He goes back there and looks 
and there's only six. He doesn't know whether the guy didn't leave him 
1.0 or somebody stole 4. All he knows at that point is he only got six 
tll'p.s. 

Mr. "WATERHOUSE. 'Ve had a case at a service station one time where 
it. came up short 50 tires, and by the time we found out the shortage 
was there it was much too late to point a finger. at anybody. Fifty 
t.ires times the cost of $40 each~ now, that's a bunch of money. 

Mr. LYNCH. You only mentioned shoplifting briefly. Are any of 
you 'aware of the shoplifting statutes in this State? Are they adequate? 
\Ve have had a lot of complaints in many States that the statutes 
a1'('n't adequate. It h, "cry dHncult to prove .• 

Mr. McHENRY. I might cite a case. 1Ve have a Ben Franklin store 
in au! community. In this particular instance, they knew this particu
lar lady was shoplifting but they couldn't catch her doing anything. 
Finally one day they did catch her. She was arrested, fined $50, and 
released. She was right back out doing the same thing again. There 
was nothing in the newspaper about it. 

I remember the days when they used to publish such items. But it 
seems to me like that might be a deterrent to the person and mn,ybe 
others if their name, say, like so and so was caught shoplifting in the 
Ben Franklin store, was arrested and fined $50. I don't think she 
would like to have her name in the paper. I'm sure that others that 
might be following the same procedure. might take 11 second look, too. 

l\fr. RUSRO. Whe.n I was a prosecutor back home, it would be so 
frustrating to sec people. come in one day with It $50 fine, next week it 
was a $100 fine. FbHtHy~ we convinced the judges to give them '{ days 
ill jail. The. shoplifting occurrences dropped considerably. One reuson 
was that the person spending '{ days ill jail wasn't out there shop
li:£ting. Another reason is that this person was very nervous about 
appearing in front. of that judge again. So perhaps we 'can get a little r 
more tough enforcement of the law. The time in prison is there under 
the statutes. rm sure it is here, too. For a misdemeanor, at least up to 
G months in jail. So 2 or 3 days has a tremendous effect on a lot of 
people who do shoplifting. If you ca'll steal $1,000 a week, what is a 
$50 fine ~ . 

Mr. 'VATERHOUSE. Most small busblessmen are hesitant to do any
thing about it. If they see it, they'll catch Mrs. ,Tones at the cash reg
ist('l' and say, "1Vonld Y0111ike to pay for thaH" 

Mr. Russo. They're reluctant because it costs them a lot more 
motley to go to comt to prosecute this lady and she only gets a fine, so 
what's the sense of going through it. It is a very disappointing atti-
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tude. Going into court, taking off days of work costs you money out of 
your pocket to prosecute. somebody and all the person gets IS a $50 
fine. The guy is better off to llet her steal an $8 item. It is cheaper for 
him to let her steal an $8 item that if is to prosecute because he can't 
get the strict enforcement of the laws out of t,he judicial system. 

Mr. l\1cHm\RY. I might add that some ~ . youth are taking ad-
vantage of the. fact that they cannot be t01.1t.o.. They w] 11 say, "You're 
harassing me:' and you back off. I mean, there's a lot of things you'd 
like to do and try to help them, but they reach the point that they 
don't pay any attention to you. They're of the frame of mind that they 
know more than you do and theY' know t.hat the law will protect them, 
so what do yon do in that particular case? 

Mr. Russo. In my 3 years as prosecutor, I handled aU the violent 
crimes committed by juveniles in Cook County for about a 12-month 
period. The unfortunate thing about it is that they know the law. They 
lmow exactly what the juvenile laws will let them get away with. 
Certainly by the time they turn 17, 18, their previous record is not 
admissible in a court of hiw. When thev become 17 they start anew. 
They l~now all that. They know exa~t1~ ,vhat they can get away with. 

Agam, I guess the problem there IS If you don't have a parent who 
is willing to straighten tlus kid out, no matter what you have as far 
as quality is concerned, it iFi not going to do ttny good. What a lot of 
these kids need is some good discipline back home and that would 
straight(ln them out. But today-and I used to sit in court-a parent 
or parents would come in and say, "Gee, my son didn'·t do this. vVhy 
is he here?" The judge will say, "Because I like for people .to be 
arrested and come to court to increase my docket." That's the attItude. 
I don't know how Y<1U change it. It is an [tttitude that's very Fiickening. 

Mr. VVATERHOUSE. I don't think yon can. I think we've got to put up 
the best defense at the place where the crime is committed. 

Mr. Russo. I think preventative measures is probably the solution. 
I think Director Kelley has the best ~nswer. If you can lock them out, 
you don't have to worry about lockmg them up. .. 

Mr. WATERHOUSE. And I think purely from a strateglc pomt of 
view, if you can combo in some way the SBA with the FBI, there's 
going to bp, a lot of these small businessmen who are going to be 
uncomfortable because of the image of the FBI. They're going to 
worry, is Utitl ~tly really here to help me or is he trying to get in my 
books or what is'he trying to do or whatever. If you go tl1rough the 
SBA, if that is your entree, there is already a basic reservoir of 
trust on the part of a grt~at many small businessmen with the SBA. I 
think that that would help introduce the program. 

Mr. Russo. Of course the other effect is also there. If people lmow 
the FBI is in the area, the eriminal is 11.'8S likely to get involved be
cause he lmows the repnt,ation and investigative arm of the FBI. 

Mr. ,V' ATERHOUSE. I wouldn't, certainly, in any way hide the fact. 
Mr. SKELTON. In the business district of Lexington, Mo., we have 

had a crime-resistant agent from the FBI work with onr community. 
We have had a great program. Th(\ fact that tIle FBI is involved 
scares the daylights out of a lot of people. 

It is great 'to have a director like Keney who is willing to put the 
arm of the FBI behind such things. 
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Are there any more questions ~ [No response.] 
We certainly apprecIate your assistance in our program. That's 

one reason why we come out here, we want to know how people feel 
about it "\vho are close to the situation. Thank you very much. 

Mr. Russo. The next two witnesses are Ken Omenski and Bob ",Var
ren, Commerce Bank of Kansas City, who will discuss credit card 
fraud. 

Do you gentlemen want to identify yourselves for the record? 
Mr. OJl!ENSKI. I am Ken Omenski. 
Mr. "WARREN. And I am Detective Bob Warren, Kansas City Police 

Department. 

TESTIMONY OF KEN OMENSKI, COMMERCE BANK OF KANSAS CITY, 
CREDIT CARD FRA un 

Mr. 02l!ENSKI. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Skelton, members of the subcom
mittee, over the last 5 years the criminal element has accounted for 
an average annual loss of $80,000 to only one metropolitan bank 
through the criminal use of its credit card program. As of the first of 
this year, there were a total of 453 hanks within the United States 
participating in the same program. If the $80,000 were to he used 
as an average, the national loss due to the credit card criminal could 
be projected to be in excess of $36 million to one credit card program. 
Keep in mind that these figures represent only that one bank and that 
evervone should be aware that there are two bank credit cards in the 
country, Master Charge and Visa, also known as Bank-Americard. 
Also keep i.n mind that manv other firms issuing national and regional 
credit cards are such firms as American Express, Diners Club, Carte 
Blanche, the petrQleum industry, the airlines, the auto rental agencies, 
and numerous department stores. 

One source estimates that the criminal element of our society is 
responsible for an annual loss of in excess of $200 million. Personally 
I feel that this estimate is rather conservative. 

The small businessman is in an ider.l position to be victimized by 
the credit card thief. He is also in the best position to curta;il these 
astronomical losses and protect himself. I recommend the following 
precautions to the retailers, to exercise these commonsense factors: 

First off, if a sale requires an authorization from the issner, obtain 
it before releasing the merchandise. If he doesn't, the retailer is just 
out there holding the bag. 

Check the current cancellation bulletin on every sale, regardless 
of the amount. Now, these lists are used by the issuers, not only to 
protect themselves from bad credit risks, but also from unauthorized 
use of lost or stolen credit cards. I would venture a guess that about 
80 percent of the account numbers listed thereon represent lost or 
stolen credit cards. 

Be wary of the customer who appears to be in a hurry. There is It 

reason for his rush. 
If a customer is shopping with little 01' no regard for size, color, 

style 01,' cost, that's a warning sign. 
'Be suspicious of the customer purchasing an unusual quantity of 

like items. By this I mean at a clothing store six shirts is a,reasonable 

( 
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s~le perhaps, but what is one man going to do with something like 
SIX toasters ~ 

Does the customer fit the name appearing on the credit card ~ 
Compare the signature on the sales invoice to the one on the credit 

card. 
Don't be bashful, ask for additional information, identification, but 

remember that it too could be stolen, forged, and don't be impressed by 
an overwhelming amount of identification. 

Question the individual who states that the credit card belongs to 
his or her father, mother, other relative, or a friend. Most credit card 
issuers require that an authorization be obtained under these 
circumstances. 

Be suspicious of the customer who questions you about your fioor 
limit or buys in amounts just under it . 

., Most retailers have their regular customers. Oa ution them to be. wary 
of the stranger who appears to be purchasing several times throughout 
the same day or suddenly almost every day. 

If still in doubt, call the issuer for an authorization. 
The retailer and the credit card issuer, with rare exceptions, have 

entered into a written agreement with each other. There are obliga
tions to protect both parties. The best advice I can give to the business
man is to familiarize yourself with these obligations. Even more im
portant, make sure that your employees who handle the credit card 
transactions are aware of them. Lack of knowledge on the part of 
your sales staff could cause serious losses to that firm. 

I thank fou for the opportunity to testify on this matter. I ask that 
you hear Mr. "Warren's statement and question us jointly. 

Mr. Russo. Mr. 'Warren~ 

TESTIMONY OF BOB WARREN, DETECTIVE, KANSAS CITY POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Mr. WARREN. Thank you. 
Mr. Russo) Mr. Skelton) and members of the subcommittee, the 

growth of the credit card industry over the past 15 years at an acceler
ating pace has found law enforcement, to the greatest extent, unpre
pared to cope with the problems of the credit card abuser because of 
inadequate training, unawareness and complacency. Uniform legisla
t.lt:Hl throughout the United States has bean a larg6 problem ulill ii:! 
slowly being corrected. 

Credit card investigators have to overcome, in many instances, laws 
') that are not only inadequate, outmoded and outdated, but also court 

systems that are slow at times and prejudiced against credit card com
panies and the illvestigators wi~hin. "Why ~ Well, this is due to the cor
porate syndrome. 

Maybe I should explain that now. That's a word that I coined my
self for the fact, they're big, let them pay for it. You know, the credit 
card companies have lots of money, let them pay for it, why worry 
about it. It goes on with General Motors. It goes on with any company, 
uny large corporation. 

'Federal legislation has been passed, including that of the Maize 
decision, which has helped, but also hindered, the credit card industry 
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in fraud-related dealings. Realizing that we cannot legislate group 
morality or individual morals, the police must set out not only to 
apprehend the offender but follow him through the court system to 
see that justice is served. 

I'm sure most of you are aware of the types of thefts used to gain 
access to these credit cards, but let me briefly categorize the loss types 
and general uses. 

First, you have theft by Postal employees; 
Theft from the U.S. mail by individuals; 
Theft through robberies, pickpockets, prostitutes who roll their 

johns, including people under the influence of alcohol, all the time; 
Theft of credit cards by waiters, service station employees, person

nel of retail stores, et cetera, and people who purposely fail to return 
these cards to the customer. 'Ve call it palming the credit card, which 
is easily done. 

Counterfeit cards and altered credit cards. Not now a problem but 
we feel that sooner or later organized crime will get involved in that. 

Procurement of a credit card through a false application. 
Larcenies, theft from automobiles, burglaries, and nonviolent thefts. 
Employees of credit card companies who give false information and 

supply false data for thieves ;vho make phone inquiries. 
Lost cards themselves, perIod. 
The type of use of these are use of credit cards by dishonest retail 

people, duplicate sales tickets, and the use of stolen credit cards 
themselves. 

LeO'itimate cardholders who purposely use their credit card after 
they have reported them &tolen because they failed to make their 
monthly pa:y~ents. 

Use of a legItimate card for the payoff of a gambling debt or letting' 
someone use their credit card and allowing the credit card user several 
weeks before he turns it in as a stolen card in order to give a thief suf
ficient time to make retail purchases. 

Use by an amateur for personal gain, household goods, car parts, 
et cetera. 

Conspiracy between retail clerks, gas station attendants, and thieves 
whereby they give half service, in other words, instead of purchasing 
$10 worth of gasoline, they just give the credit card user $5 and palm 
$5 for themselves and the station owner didn't get a thing out of it 
except a credit card receipt . 

. Cr.edit card use by. drug addicts strictly fot: buying retailn1;erchan
elIse III order to pass It at a 50- to SO-percent dISCOunt for cash III order 
to supply their drug habit. ( 

The professional thief who uses the credit card strictly for cash. 
L~st but not least is use by phone and for mail orders by using a 

credIt card account number only. Even though these are authorized, 
the owner rarely is aware that this happens until he receives his bill. 

1 have an example here. This was bought on a stolen credit card by 
me, and I used it. I stole Mayor 'Wheeler's credit card ancl he was not 
aware of it. It can happen. I made a phone inquiry on Mayor '17heeler's 
credit card number, got his credit card number, called Teefey Flowers 
here in Kansas Cit.y, Mo., and made an illegitimnte purchase with this 
credit catd. As soon as I got an authorization for it, naturally, I went 
to Teefey Flowers and picked up all of the bills for it and paid for 
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it, just to make sure there wasn't any criminal intent. But yet, under
stand, this was the reason why I did it, it can happen. It can happen to 
you; it can ~appen t{) anybody else. This is the fault of the credit 
card compames, I believe, for not covel'ing that. 

Mr. Russo. This was a telephone order ~ 
Mr. 'V:\RREN. Yes, very easily done. I could call up and say, "I am 

Mr. Skelton." 
Mr. Russo. You called, made inquiry, and you got the number, is 

that correct ~ 
Mr. WARREN. Yes. An you have to do is call the credit card company 

and I can get anybody's credit card munber. Anybody can do this, 
usually. 

An it says-go ahead. I wish you would open the card. It was 
addressed to you. . 

Mr. PRITCHARD. It says: "W"elcome to Kansas Oity on a stolen credit 
card "Mayor "Vheeler." 

Mr. SKELTON. May I suggest, Mr. Ohairman, that we mark these as 
exhibits So that they get entered into the record. 

Mr. WARREN. Believe me, there was no criminal act. I stopped it 
before it became one. 

Mr. SKELTON. Mayor Wheeler, Kansas Oity, one stolen credit card. 
Mr. "YARRE1'<. That is Mr. Wheeler's valid credit card. 
I did catch Mayor Wheeler on the wav out and inform him that I 

did this so it wouldn't be a shock to him and I'd go to work next Mon
day without a job. 

Mr. Russo. You just made a telephone call to his credit card com
pany to ascertain his credit card number--

Mr. WARREN [interrupting]. That's correct. 
Mr. Russo [continuing]. And using' that number you cn.lled the 

florist saying, "This is Mayor ·Wheeler. Here is my credit card number. 
I want to purchase some flowers" ~ 

Mr. ·WARREN. No problem whatsoever. There's a drastic la.x in credit 
card companies and also in laws because even if I-how could they 
catch me, first of all ~ Second, you know, if I wanted to send some
thing anonymously to somebody, it would be a very easy way to do it. 
~Iail orders are another situation. 

:\fr. TOPPING. If you did that, who would pay for it ~ 'Vould the 
retailer lose it ~ 

:3.Ir. '\V.<\'P_'!EX. He CGuld ";'cry easily if he didn't get an authul'it;tttiOil. 
Mr. TOPPING. Or would the owner of the credit card have to pay ~ . 
Mr. OltIENSKI. In answer to that question, the credit card issuing 

company would more than likely withstand the loss. In this case the 
florist did can the issuing company, obtain an authorization code, 
probably advising the issuing company that it was a telephone order, 
operatilig within the limits 6f his contract that he entered into with 
the issuing company. . 

Naturally, when the mayor would receive his bill he would question 
this item and the issuing company. while totally within their rights, 
could hold the mayor liable for this particular unauthorized use of 
his card or carel number, and more than likely would not from a public 
relations standpoint. 

You are awal'e that you, as the consumer or any of us as a consumer, 
could only be helclliable for $50 worth of use, unauthorized use, of his 
credit card. 

91-017 0 - 77 - 12 
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Mr. Russo. It would seem to me very unfair to charge the mayor 
because the mayor never placed the telephone call in the first place. 

Mr. OlIENSrrI. This is true. 
}\fl'. Russo. Maybe the best thing to do is not to allow telephone 

purchases on credit cards. 
Mr. OlIENSrrI. So many businesses who honor credit cards, through 

their normal course of business, includes that of honoril~g telephone 
orders and mail orders. The same thing could have been done with a 
mail order house. • 

1\:[1'. VVARREN. That was an example of a professional. r mean what 
a pro could do to you. He could rip you up. 

A pro is a small businessman; he really is. He makes a business of 
dealing with credit card companies by obtaining goods and merchan
dise through any procedure that he feels he can get away with. He 
usually has a phony identification set up and uses it when he makes 
a purchase if he's asked for it. These are called credit kits. They are 
readily available right down here at the penny arcade. These kits 
are sometimes used in conjunction with a changing look in himself. 
They use it when they've got the clerk wired in, working with the thief, 
and they use it when they moye out of town. 

A good pro always dresses neatly, not obtrusively, and tries to buy 
unobtrusively. He doesn't give a lot of conversation and he doesn't get 
excit~d. He buys airline tickets ~or resale. He buys cameras, liquor, 
apphances, clothing, and mostly ltems that are easily moved through 
the fences. 

The amateur sometimes dresses shabbily and he often buys nothing 
but household goods and needs. He is consistently inconsistent in his 
habits with the credit card use. He'll go to a hardware store, then to 
an automobile parts store and then buy some diapers in a general 
merchandise store. The amateur is probably the most difficult to track 
or trace of any perpetrator that the investigator will come up against. 

How does the pro wire the clerk in a store ~ The pro might go in 
and buy a few items, come back the next day and buy another few 
items, feeling the clerk out, seeing Whether he's receptive or not, and 
then asking straight out in a Irreed factor, understanding I)f human 
nature, "Do you want to have that set of tires over there~" Once he's 
got him com:mitted, he can buy any kind of merchandise he wnnts 
through that store and identification is just virtually an impossibilit;r. 

,,\Vhere do they get their cards ~ The amateur might find a card. -\ 
He might steal one out of a purse or buy it from a person on the street 
for 20, 50, or even 100 bucks. He might be a service station attendant 
or a professional who has set up several service stations. The service ( 
station attendant will palm a credit card and holds it to sell to the pro-
fessional for about 50 to 100 bucks, usually. These are called methods 
of wiring. They've got a source for their credit cards. 

Purchasing a credit card is often the main obstacle for a thief, but 
once he has a credit card in hand he can run it as high as $2,000 to 
$3.000 per day, but he's got to work at it. 

Let me point out another example of the thief, the dope head, the 
addict, the pill popper. He's the policeman's biggest probleIl).. He's the 
residence burglar, the. hold-up man, the purse snatcher. He's all things 
rolled into one; he's all types of thieves. If he's got a $100 a day habit 
on coke or heroin, he's got to get a lot of money fast: A credit card 
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and writing phony checks, or laying paper, is one of the best methods 
of obtaining ready cash. Merchandise, must of which he obtains on 
stolen credit cards, is easily moved across the fences. The cash he 
receives from a bank or from a store for a phony check pays his way. 
The checkwriter and the credit card user are all in one. The dope addict 
01' dope head calls the street people, people like you and me, hummers. 
His life style is so completely different from ours. He knows nothing 
else other than drugs and satisfying a craving of his habit. He has no 
family life and he'll do anything for this fix. He will often go for 
days without eating just to get a fix. So you know what length they'll 
go to to obtain a credit card and get money. They'll go to any lengths. 

Let me give you an example. About 5 years ago I worked on a case 
where a landlady, who was 78 years of age, let a subject into her apart
ment under the pretense of reliting one of her apartments. This sub
ject -beat the lady to the floor with a hairbrush. Then after knocking 
her unconscious, he dragged her into the bathroom, poured rubbin~ 
alcohol over her head, and set her afire. This subject. then removed 
$4:8 in cash and a credit card from her purse and fled. 

This subject subsequently used this credit card and was tracked 
down and identified. 

The landlady was blinded by this episode but was able to identify 
this flubject by his voice in court, as she ha.d known him previous to 
the attack, 'Us he was one of her previous renters. The subject was COll
victed and spent 14 months in jail and was paroled to a rehabilitation 
program; 3 months later the landlady diecl of complications. 

SincE' then this sub;E'ct has heen in and out of jail for various crimes, 
including that of credit card fraud and homicide. 

The subject was SllOt in front of a roller rink with a shotgun in an 
argument with another thie:f about 2 years ago. 

Contrary to popular belief, inll1y estimation, credit card theft and 
USe is not a white collar crime. 

Too often, to obtain -a credit card, violence occurs. 
The street officer does not necessarily need more or less laws, just 

more enforcement of present laws, so that when we do catch a guy 
we can put him away. 

I am sure there has never been an accurate study, federally or any 
other way-I've looked all Over for them-of credit card loss I1nd its 
correlation to violent crime, but I believe that this would show again 
that credit card theft is not. -alwa.ys no white coll!:.l' 'Cr~mo. - - . 

Business owners and employers must be made aware that most often 
they are the first contact -after a crime-often serious-has been com
mitteel. How they hAndle this and how they react determines how 
much loss is Rust-ained to tl1em, the legitimate customer, and to every
one concerned with the crime. 

Let me reiterate a few important steps to be made by the small 
businessman. 

Check the identificatioll; check those lost lists supplied by those 
companies; >call the credit card company for -an authorization; look 
at the person who presents the credit card, Does he or she fit ~ That's 
important. 

It must be realized that i-t .is not always a white collar crime you're 
stopping. 
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Getting involved is what the store owners had better do before the 
thief gives them the business or they give it away on a credirt card. 

Thank you. 
Mr. Russo. Thank you very much. 
Mr. 'W ARREN. Mr. Omenski, ,ve have some questions from 

Mr. Skelton. 
Mr. SKELTON. Let me direct this question to both of you. It concerns 

organized crime. 
A few moments ago you said that it hasn't really become a great 

thrust of organized crime, 'and yet the way you describe it, it looks 
like it could be quite susceptible to it. Do you see an inroads organized 
crime is making into the counterfeit credit cards or the misuse of credit 
cards~ 

Mr. 'W ARREN. Do you want me to go a'head on that ~ 
Mr. SKELTON. Yes; it concerns me a great deal, sir. 
Mr. 1V" ARREN. The reason that I said that was the mere f'act that 

I feel the Midwest is-I hate to say this, but we're 10 years behind 
time. Florida, California, and even Chicago-we have our local fam
Hy here. But what I'm saying is that I feel that it hits the coast first. 

Mr. SKELTON. You mean organized crime when you refer to family~ 
Mr. 1,r ARREN. Yes; Kansas City is an urban community per Be, but 

we're not an urban community the size of Chicago nor are we the size 
of New York City or Los Angeles. They seem to be there. 1V"e have 
experienced it. 1Ve have experienced a few cases of altered ea,rds here, 
and we have had counterfeit cards down in Florida to a large degree. 
But locally we haven't had it yet, but that's why I say we will. We will. 

Mr. SKELTON. In ,other words, you're personally aware of organized 
crime in the counterfeit credit card and fraudulent credit card business 
in other parts of the country. It hasn't reached that proportion here. 
You feel predictably that it will ~ 

Mr. WARREN. Yes. 
Mr. 01lfENSKI. About '6 months ago it has been experienced on the 

west coast and in Miami. I don't lmow the results, whether or not these 
people have been caught ,and brought to trial, but they were experi
encmg some counterfeit credit cards on the west coast. 

Mr. SKELTON. Since we haven't reached that stage yet here, what 
preventive measures would you suggest? If it is predictably coming 
1Jere, how can we 'alert the business community against it ~ 

Mr. WARREN. My first impression of that would be that the credit 
card companies themselves had better be aware of the far tors. I think 
some of them are and some of them are not, per se. But they have 
come up with different typr.s Dr credit cl!.rdn with magnetl(; ::;It-ipping, 
with eleclronic funds transfer. This to me probably ,is where they 
will head first. Instead of the credit card industry, they will probably 
take electronic funds because they're easily to be obtaining cash with 
these cards. Banking machines, ultrabanking, all kinds of different 
types of bunking with a card. If they could obtain the oard and the 
number that goes wi,tll it, they could obtain up to the amount that 
tha;t man has in the bank. They are trying security systems now to 
overcome this. 

But credit cards themselves, photographs on credit cards, like 
drivers' licenses, to me would be a very sound investment. But the 
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?r~dit oard companies are like anybody else when it comes to security, 
It IS a secondary matter, you know. The profit angle is first. 

Mr. Ol\IENSKI. I might interject there that several banks within the 
bank credit card program that I'm 'a member of have tried to photo
graph credit cards. Most of them have since abandoned it. The reason 
being that our bank here is located centrally in Kansas Oity, Mo. and 
our mercharrt and trade area encompasses just 'about the entire State 
of Missouri, Kansas, and a little bit of southern Illinois, we dip into 
Iowa and Nebraska, and we do not hold to the philosophy that once a 
person happens to move or gets transferred through is job to New 

, York Oity, for instance, or Miami or Seactle, or wherever, we do not 
cancel his 'account, he is still our customer. This is a philosophy of the 
bank. It would be rather impractical to have that person send us a 
picture of himself. It would be a rather 'astronomical feat if we could 
get all of our customers into their local bank or some central location 
in their own community, get in there and get their picture taken ,and 
match that picture with the proper credit card. 

Mr. Russo. I've got a simple cure for ,the problem. Eliminate the 
ci'edit oard. The reason that won't work is because of the greed of the 
people of the credit card companies who make a heck of a lot of money 
at it. You talk about the corporate syndrome. The reason we have. a 
corporate syndrome. I think, is because part of the blame is on the 
corporation itself. They feel if they ean make credit cards more avail
able to the people they'll pick up more sales than they otherwise would 
have. 

Mr. WARREN. This is true. 
Mr. Russo. And that certainly is more money in their pocket than the 

amount of money they are going to lose. 
Mr. OllIENSKI. This is one philosophy that all banks and issuers 

strictly adhere to. 
Mr. Russo. I'll tell you, serving on the Communications Subcommit

tee that I am a member of, we're looking into all of these various mech
anisms, mechanized functions, the banking committee. Our committee 
looks at all the technology. In the future it is going to be so easy to 
transfer dollars from one place to another place. If I were these com
panies, I would be very careful what type of system I use, because we 
actually encourage criminal activity by the introduction into our so
ciety of credit cards. vYe have encouraged it. The only way to eliminate 
it, iil case we can't turn to the courts, the only way to eliminate it is to 
get rid of the cards. 

Mr. OllIENSKI. I agree. 
Mr. Russo. But the amount of dollars that the companies would lose, 

I guess, far outweighs th.eir losses. , 
I don't have any questlons. 
Do you have any, Marvin ~ 
Mr. TOPPING. Yes. 
Do you think the fact that they can pass this loss on to the con

sumers accounts for the use of credit :cards in spite of the losses they 
may incur by using them ~ 

i\fr. OllIENSIU. I can't really say that's totally true, although it is 
probably back in the back of the minds of the management of the credit 
card issuers. 
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Keep in mind, however, our sources of income in the credit card 
industry are only twofold. One is on the amount of finance charge that 
we are entitled to charge the consumer. That's regulated, at a maxi
mum. And the only variable source of income we ha,vl' is through the 
merchants' discount, which is a fee we oharge the merchants for proc
essing the credit sale. In the competitive business that it is, between 
only two large bank credit ('ards, that merchant discount does not 
really offset the cost of processing. So our basic source of income comes 
from the service charge. And in that ~'espect, because it is regulated, 
there's little chance that we really can pass that on to the consumer by 
varying that amount. 

Mr. Russo. Are there any other questions on the panel ~ There don~t 
seem to be. 

Thank YOU very much, Mr. Omenski, MI'. "Warren, I appreciate it. (' 
Mr. Russo. Our next and last witness, Mr. Tom Mills, sergeant of 

South Centl'lll Burglary Division, Kansas City, Mo., Police 
Department. 

Mr. Mills, you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF TOM MILLS, SERGEANT, SOUTH CENTRAL BURGLARY 
DIVISION, KANSAS CITY, MO., POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. MILLS. Thank you. 
r would just like to begin with a point that the mayor mentioned 

earlier, that there aren't any hard figures available on the amount of 
property loss in connection with small businessmen and crimes, which 
is true. But I don't think it ,vas mentioned, and r do have a figure on 
the amollnt of crime loss attributed to the various crimes in the city of 
Kansas City during the calendar year of 1976 was $16.5 million. Of 
that-there is no way of telling, but I'm sure a large part of it was 
lost as experienced by people who would be classified as small business 
people. 

Through my experience as a police officer, I do have frequent contact 
with both victims as well as perpetrators of a variety of criminal 
offenses. Among those, in my 'Current assignment in the burglary unit, 
I have contact with owners of businesses that have been burglarized. 
I would like to, as a means of introduction perhaps, explain what the 
typical contact might involve. 

Normally, during the early morning hours, a burglary is discovered, 
and I respond to the scene of that burglary, and during the process of 
the lllVestigaticn we identify who the owner of this business is. ·We 
are talking primarily about the small business. .. 

We will contact the owner by telephone and ask him to come to the 
scene to provide us with some information that we neec1 to cont.inue 
the investigation. Once he does arrive, we oftentimes see a, variety of 
emotions displayed by this victim, one of which is a, feeling of anger, 
and sometimes it is anger ,directed at the police because the owner feels 
that if, in fact, we were doing the job we're supposed to, the crime 
would not have. occurred in the first place. 

Second, he's angry at the perpetrator if the individual has been 
!l.pprehendec1 or, if he's not, 'he's angry at who might have done this. 

I~e's angry .at t.he system, the crimiIral justice system. He expresses 
feelmgs that If the system worked and these people were caught they 
woulc1 be put away and they wouldn't be out doing that. 
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We find a, feeling of fear often expressed. Fear based on the fact 
that if they haven't been a victim before they are now, and they realize 
it can happen to them, and, just as importantly, it may well happen 
to them again. 

Frequently, a feeling of frustration, frustration that comes with the 
realization that something that they've invested so much in, in terms 
of money, perhaps a life savings, and this is important to the emotion. 
That investment, things have been taken away, damaged or destroyed, 
and he feels, and I think realistically so, that his very ,vay of life is 
at stake, it is being threatened. 

There is a feeling of concern. ,Vhat can I do to keep this from hap
pening again ~ He's worried about insurance. If he's forhmate enough 
to have insurance, what's this goin/-l: to do to the rates that he has ~ 
Will the insurance really caver all of his loss ~ And if he doesn't have, 
he1s worried, will I be able to get it, and if I get it, what's it going to 
cost me ~ 

He is concerned about what he sees there at his business when he 
arrives, the damage, the broken window, the doors torn down, items 
inside missing and destroyed. 

He's concerned about getting all this damage and things back in 
some semblance of order so that he can open for business the 'llext 
day. 

He also is concerned with how is this going to impact on his busi
ness, and it really does. I think an example of that-let's consider a 
laundry or dry cleaning service, and I as the owner and now victim, 
and one of yo'u as a customer who brought some of your clothing to 
me to be cleaned or repaired. In the next day or two you will be com
ing back to me to get this suit. Perhaps it is important to you because 
you have something to do and I 'h:we the responsibility of telling you 
I'm sorry, the suit wns stolen in a burglary. ,V-hat's to be expected, and 
often occurs, that you as the customer, the next time you need some
thing done, you're very likely going to take it somewhere else. You 
will drive a little further so that you won't feel like that's going to 
happen to you again, so it impacts on him almost, immediately. 

,Vhat can be clone in terms of methods 'Or approaches to reducing 
;::ome of the crime? There are things that the victim can do that have 
been discussed this morning. There are things that we, the police, can 
do, and are doing, and, just as importantly, there are things that the 
community, I feel, can do. 

The victim in terms of crime prevention, and that's been discussed 
to some extent this morning, things, :for example? like lights and locks 
that can be improved. It has already been said that we do provide as 
!L p~rt of the servi'Ce fI'om the police department a security survey of a 
DU~ll1eSs'. ' ..... Vt:- ~ncGUl':1gel)~op]p.~there'~ ,no ch~~t\e on. Many of the 
thmgs that can be suggested really don't cost much;' , .. 

Operation identification, I'm sure most of you may be familiar with, 
has been discussed some this morning. It involves the marking of 
valuable items with an identifiable number so that if in the event those 
items are located later by the policy or someone else, there is a system 
to see that they are returned to the owner, and that's a good program 
as far as it goes. But there's still a need in that area and I would like 
to mention that and give you an example of what occurred. 

About 2 weeks ago I was involved in the execution of a search 
warrant of a location here in town that was known to be occupied 
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by criminals who are active in burglary, robbery, and narcotics ac
tivity. When we entered this residence, we found in this living room 
three large clothing racks, similar to what you would see in a store. 
They were not only filled butrhad clothing laying on top of it, and this 
was expensive clothes. It included leather jackets, suede coats. I re
call looking at one lady's pant suit there valued at $394. The clQthes 
did, in fact, have labels identifying wh.ich stores they came from. But, 
unfortlmately, that's not enough to prove that the property is stolen. 
The sILme store might sell 100 of these items, and we have three 
of them. We have to be able to show that the three we have are, in fact, { 
three that were taken in a burglary or some other kind of loss. Xow, 
that, I recognize, involves prob'ably a lot of work on the part of the 
people who own the store to develop some kind of system to mark 
these items and inventory them. But in this case, and probably there r 
was about $11,000 worth of cbthes in there that we feel were stolen. 

Interestingly enough, about 2 months prior to the time we served 
this warrant, another one ,vas served, and an almost equal amount of 
property was recovered. It was removed from the residence, and about 
3 weeks later they had it back. The only thing that we got out of 
that house that we were able to prove was stolen was a teleyision in the 
front room, and we did it through a serial number. 

So if there was some means, and I'm Slm~ there must be something. 
"Va are going to work on it and try and enl~ourage people to identify 
some clothing or items like this. 

Alarms have, been mentioned as anotll(>:1.' means that the victim can 
use to help deter crime, and, certainly, alarms work. IVe have success 
in catching people because the alarms go off. Also there is a problem 
associated with them. That was illustrated recently. In Kansas City 
we did a 2-year study on alarm systems. IVe found that 17,531 alal'ms 
were recehred. Of those 941;2 percent were classified as false alarms. 

It presents a big problem in terms of manpower and time to handle 
those alarms. Now, the 941;2 percent is not unusually high when you 
consider the national level is 97 percent. But they do work. There'are 
some problems associated with them. 

An?ther.thing .that the vi~tim can do, and it is certainly important, 
that IS aSSIst us ill prosecutIon. If and when we are able to make a 
case, we need t.he help of that victim to insure that the prosecution 
can be made. From their point of view, and it has been mentioned 
also, it is difficult because it requires tinle, and frequently time for a, 
preliminary hearing. That means that they ha,ye to be there. The busi-
ness is closed or someone else is running it while they're there. 'T'he!'t~ t 

... !llay be a lot of ('Ontillmmccs in-between before it ever gets to circuit 
court and goes to trial. .. 

But the fact remains that if we can't convince that victim of the 
importance and he doesn't follow through, eyerything that's been 
done .up to and including that point doesn't really accomplish 
anytlung. 

There are some things that the police can do. There are some things 
~hat we're doing here in Kansas City that I think are reasonable and 
It works. 

First, we recognize that we hnYe a limited amount of resources, pel'
sonnel, and time. In my division it would be impossible to investigate 
all of the property crimes that occur. To do that: if we attplllpted it, I 
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would have to do several things, cancel everybody's days off for the 
rest of the year and take away their vacation and insist that they com
plete investigation on two cases per day. Obviously, that can't be done. 

",Vhat we do, and have, been doing for some time, and ns I said, with 
some success, is we're working in different ways; working patterns 
for one thing. ",Ye'l'e watching for significant changes of criminal ac
tivity in a given geographical area. "\Ve're also working suspects, peo
ple that we have identified as career criminals, ones who are making a 
living at stealing. 

We will in the very near future be working a lot of fencing activi
ties, people that rece'ive stolen properties as a way to make a living. 
At the present. time it won't do us much good because of the existing 
State laws. It makes it almost impossible to. make a fencing case. But 
that's going to be revised, and we will be working the fences. 

Another problem that we have, and again, it was brought to me in an 
investigation not long ago-it kind of goes along with the fencing
where does this property go when it is stolen~ ,Vell, some of it does 
go to fencing. I worked one case, three people involved, all of which 
were active criminals, responsible for a tremendous amount of crime 
in the city. When we finally made the cases, and after the trial I spent 
considerable time talking to one of them whom I almost developed a 
rapPo.rt with during the investigation. He indicated to me that a lot 
of the property that he took, televisions and small appliances, he'd 
SE'l1 on the street to people that were otherwise average citizens. He 
said that he· would sit in front of a-fol' example, if he had a. television, 
he would go to a store that sells televisions and he would park his cal' 
out in front, and ihe would watch people come in and out of the shop, 
and the person that went in and looked at televisions but didn't buy 
and would come back out, he would approach them on the street and 
he would say, "I've got a goocl dE'al for you. I'll sell you this television 
at a greatly reduced price." OftE'ntimes, he said, people felt that the 
deal was too good to resist and as a result they bought from him. 

One of the biggest things that I think can assist us, the police, and 
8ve,1'yone, for that matter, in having any success in reducing crime, 
lies in thE' area of the C'ommunity where it is happening. I don't think 
that any behavior that a cOl11l11'lulity, or neighborhood, or city, or State, 
whatever level they define as bE'ing unacceptable, if it reachE's that 
level, then I think we will have SOme success in reducing it. That not 
only denJs ';ritl1 Cl'lme; lV'\; are even talking about litt-er in the strcct~ 
If E'llough people in that area are concerned about it find think that 
something ought to be dOlle, are willing to assist in it, then you will 
have success. 

,Ye had two recent eases, one of which was in the south part of the 
city, that developed. For some reason, a significant number of burgla
ries startt'd occurring in the area, which prior to that had had very 
little crime. "Ve desig11ed a strategy that we were going to make, which 
we normally don't do, we'd make every crime scene, every burg-lary, 
out there. 'When we did, we would talk to the victims if we could, and 
these were primarily residentinl situations, but it remains the same no 
mattE'r what arE'[\' you are talking about. ",:Ve'd talk to the victim, but, 
more importantly, w{"d talk to oth{'l' people ill the neighborhood to 
see if they'd seen anything and to make sure that they were aware what 
kind of problem was developing. Through continued effort on that 
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part we got some interest in the neighborhood, in that community, and 
began to receive phone calls and information, and cooperation. "Ve 
attended community meetings, talked to the people !tbout the problemR. 
'Within a month we had made some arrests, and that area is back to 
what had been normal, the crime is not there. 

The same thing occurred in the east part of the city. Again the same 
approach. This time we weren't able to make an arrest, but the crime 
has stopped out there; they aren't having a problem any more. 

So, in conclusion, what I am saying is there are. things that we, as 
the police, can do, but if we are going to be effective, it takes a lot of 
cooperation from the community. All the community can be potential 
victims. 

Mr. Russo. I thank you very much, sergeant. 
In the Federal Government, we are in the process of putting togther 

legislation-it is called witness assistance and compensation l!tws
which assists victims of crimes who suffer bodily harm. One of the ex
clusions from that particular provision is property crime because if the 
Federal Government were to be involved in the program that would 
compensate people for loss of property, we wouldn't have enough 
money in this country to support it. 

Mr. MILLS. That is true. 
Mr. Russo. But what we set up is a victim's compensation program, 

flO percent funding by the Federal Government and the State sets up a 
program. This way we can get citizen participation back into the 
cl'iminn,l justice problem. I think t:hat.'R the biggest problem because. 
only three out of five crimes that are committed in this country are even 
reported. Part of the reaso!! is that people don't think the criminal 
justice system works. They don't want to participate in the program. 
!t frustrates them to have the, loss and not even get anybody involved 
In the program. 

Mr. Skelton? 
1\1:1'. S~EurON. There's a great deal in what you are saying, Mr. Chair

m~n. Bemg a former prosecut.ing attorney, I remember the days that 
WItnesses would have to come to court and sit and not g,~t to 
testify until late in the day or even have to come back on other days. 
It is 'frustrating for them. They don't want to have to come back 
again. It does interfere with the cooperation that you seek from the 
citizen. . 

Let me ask you this, sir, did you hear Director Kelley testify? 
Mr. MILLS. Yes; I did. . -
Mr. SKELTON. 'What are your thoughts Or do you have any com-

ments on his crim~-resistance recommendations? . 
1\11'. MILLS. I think it is at the very heart of the problem. The pro

grum, I know, will work. 'Ve have been doing similar things. ,Ve don't 
rall it that. But we have been trying to do some things he's talking 
about. 

Mr. Russo. Have you participated at all with the FBI in their 
program? 

Mr. MILLS. No; only on a local level r have. 
Mr. Russo. That may not be a bad idl'a. 
Mr. SKELTON. How do you think yon would be accepted locally if 

such a program were established with the assistance of the FBI imd 
hopefully even the Small Business Administration. 

l .. 
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Mr. MILLS. I think we would have good acceptance. 'Ve certainly 
have never had any problem worki?g ;vith the Bureau in Kansas City. 

Mr., SKELTON. Frankly, I'm qUlte mterested. I would like to take 
th~ Dlr~tor up ,on his offer and establish a program in west central 
~lssourl to see If w~ can't help nip crime in the bud by preventing 
It, and you prevent ,It by showing people how to resist it and to be 
prepared for the thIeves and the credit card users, fraudulent credit 
card users, et cetera. So I am going to, for one, I am O'oinO' to be one 
Congressman who, is going to take the FBI Director ~p o~ his offer. 

Mr. R~sso. I ~hm,k the key to the whole thing is getting the business 
commumty behmd It. We can only do so much without the business
men's cooperation. We can put all the things together but if you 
don't get the local merchants to be willino- to take the'time out to 
lea,rn the program and to work with th: FBI and the local law 
enforcement, it would be a problem. 

Mr. MILLS. ~ think that's the key to the whole system, involvement 
of the commlmlty as a whole. You have to have it. 

Mr. Russo. Steve ~ 
Mr. LYNCH. Do you have silent alarms here in Kansas City ~ 
Mr.1frLLS. Yes. 
Mr. LYNCH. Roughly, how many businesses and homes have them? 
Mr. MILLS. I really couldn't answer that. There are a lot of them. 
Mr. LYNCH. Are there problems with silent alarms? Are they very 

expensive ~ Is it a problem ;for the police department? 
1\11'. MILLS. Yes, they are expensive, and depending on what type 

of alarm it is. 'Ve don't have an effective alarm ol'dinance in the city 
at this time. There's one being made now. We'll regulate, to some 
degree, the companies that are mstalling them and the kind of equip
me,nt that's installed. At the present time, jU'st about anyone can go 
into the alarm business and install about any kind of equipment that 
he can sell. 

Mr. LYNCH. Do you think the percentage of :false alarms would 
be just as high for silent alar111s as for regular burglary systems ~ 

1\1:1'. MILLS. Probably hot if they were in a separate category. There 
are two or three different kinds of silent alarms and they're normally 
pretty effective. 'Weather will change it. Of course sometimes depend
ing upon what's activated the alarm. whether it is sound 01' movement. 
An animal or somethillO' inside will activate the alarm. Anything 
mechanical fails occasio'nally. But I'd say not as high as most of 
them. . . 

Mr LYNCH. What percentago of your n,rl'csts :::'l'e drug adihcts?' 
Mr: MILLS. I can't giye you an accurate figure on that. At the, 

present time we are doing soinething within the Department; wherein 
if we have 'Contact, with a 'Suspect in a case and. drug'S are lllyolved, 
we're makina' note of that, and hopefully, within probably 6 months 
we'll be ableC'to say. It is my personal,feel!ng. iust; b~sed. on contact, 
that it is very high. Many of the people. ~n fact, It IS ~lm?st to the 
point. as a matt.(>r of routine, whem I'm t!111n~g to them, I m Interested 
in looking at their arms to see if they do, 1ll fact, lutve t.l'l1.cks, and 
:frequently they do. . . 

Mr.IJYNoII. Yon mentioned It roupl~ of ins.hmees where the c!t~zens 
were heIpin!! onto Do you find that tIn'S l~ :Vlc1e,sp!'ead wherp CItIzens 
in t.he neighborhoods, businessmen, the cItlzens themselves, band to-
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gether, controUing neighborhoods? Is that spreadinG' here as it is in 
some States~ b 

Mr. MILLS. It may be som8, but I think, unfol'tlmately a lot of the 
help and assistance that we get is a reactive thino- to a' crisis that's 

J 1 7, I""t' . b ~ •. i.:'-~ open. ( 1 IS III an area, such as un area I mentioned, an area 
III tn~ south part of ~he city, they ":eren't used to having that kind 
of cnme o~t there. If It had been another part of town, it's an accepted 
Wll;Y. J3ut smce they weren't used to it, nor did they want to have their 
neIghborhood to become that, that to be normal in their neighborhood 
they 'WerG yery interested. ' 
If the ~~itlzens, the people in the community, and the police team 

together hke, t.hat there's no ,yay you can lose. ,Ve will be and have 
been suceessful. But it is difficult to get that kind of support. 

Mr. Russo. Mr. Topping has a few questions. 
Mr. TOPPING. To what extent do the homes utilize burglar alarms 

now ~ Also in this process of identification, do you have or is there 
anything that you can usc ~ 

Mr. MILLS. No i not really. For the most part, in the residence you 
have two different things. One, in the area where the majority of the 
crime is occurring people probably can't afford to have the alarms. 
The areas where they can afford it,\Ye really aren't having that much 
crime. . 

J\fr. Russo. Thank you very much, sergeant. ~T e certainly appre
ciate your testimony. ,Ve thank you very much for coming here. 

This is the last witness of the day. . 
[Mr. Ashcroft submitted the following' prepared statement for in

sertion in the hearing record:] 

PREPARED S'rATEME:NT OF Hm;-. JOHN ASIICROFT, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF l\!ISSOURI 

1\11'. Chairman, members of the committee: SIimll business is not immune to 
Ihe problems which beset the rest of American society. In my position as Attorney 
General, I see scores of appeals which illustrate the problem of robberies and 
Imrglaries against small business owners. But these cases indicate {lllly the few 
crimes that are detected, prosecuted, and concluded by conviction. There are 
many more crimes that either go undetected or are neyer prosecuted. 

l\lissouri hilS passed laws Wllich try to protect all citizens and businesses from 
cl'ime--in particular, ::\Iissouri statutes prohibit shoplifting, credit card fraud, 
"had" check fraud, embezzlement, and stealing. But more than legislation is 
}weded. Businesses must be willing to report these offenses which are often 
callerl "white collar" crimes. Prosecutors must vigorously enforce current laws. 
Al1c1 courts must get tough against those found guilty. We must tal;:e Il "gloves 
off" npproach to this type of crimtnal activity. 

l\Iany Americans mistakenly feel that "white collar" crime has no direct ill1pac:t 
on them. However, the United States Chamber of Commerce estimates that retail 
JJrh~es of some business have increased up to 15 percent because of these crimes. 
As a result, every consumer bears the cost of white collar crime which has been 
cnlll~d a $·10 billion dollar problem. 

W'llen prosecuting attorneys will take action against shoplifters and those 
who write bad checks, the incidence of these crimes in small businesses can be 
'lessened. When the courts by their sentences beHcate the severity of these 
crinH''s amI -sho';'.' that they are "eollar" blind, crime against small businesses 
perllaps Cfln t,. lessened. 

In Ol1e rurall\llssouri connty, "bad" checks once aecounted for 1ti to 20 p£'l'cent 
of nIl ch(lc1,s l·eeeived. However, oncE' the c '. 'nty's prosecuting' attorney began 
prosecnting those who wrote "bad" checks ,h' incidence of "bad" checks WIlS 
l'('(Iucec1 to 2 percent of nll checks received. 
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:J[any areaB in Missouri do not participate in c:redit card sales, Consequently, 
shoplifting and "imd" checJ;:s remain their most se\'ere problems, It is difficult 
for .'lmall businesses to hire enough personnel or obtain enough security devil~(>s 
to protect against the persistent shoplifter. Even Missouri laws which prohibit 
shoplifting, and prosecutors who enforce this law against shoplifters, cannot 
soh'e the problem, Businesses are reluctant to hold a suspected shoplifter althongh 
:JIissouri law allows the detention of a suspect upon reasonable cause. Businesties 
of course want to be absolutely certain that shoplifting has occurreil go that its 
trne customers are not detained. This real fear of losing business by stopping and 
detaining a person who is not shoplifting, usually is greater than the fear of 
losing' articles throngh f<hoplifting. Con~eqllelltly, all consumers must pay for 
the higher prices which result from the illegal activities of a few . 

I hope that this committee can find practical solutions to combating the effects 
of crime against small businesses. 1'hese busilles.~es cannot afford the loss which· 
results fr01::'1 crime. It is these businesses which need your help. 

Mr. Rcsso. The hearing is adjourned. 
[\:Vhereupon, at 12 :30 p.m., the subcolllmittee was adjourned, to 

reconvene subject to call of the Chair,] 
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